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Arsoniste set fire to the head-
quarters irf the South African
CathnHc Kshop^ nrmtewmf^
in Pretoria^Anttapartheid
activistsfinked the blaze to
other recent attacks an gov*
eminent opponents. Page 3

fa55355^EllV;U r« | \ I «

The European Parliament
approved by large majorities
economic and financial agree-
mente with Israel ending 10
WMTMthu nfiMay nrwl apniiWng
a big diplomatic rift between
Brussels andTd Aviv.

Petroleum ctmfirmed its pur-
chase of Tenneco’s CdlanaUan
operations for ISOOm. Page 17

FIRST Boston, Wan Street

Chile’s military rsLlsr, General •

Augusta Pinochet, defeated
In a plebisciteon granting him
a farther eight years in power,
plans direct presidential and .

parhamenteryelectians for
Deccnten£a±year-Page4

BCbt.ikn-Mat .:v

A seniorexecutive ofBank
ofCredit andC<aamrarceInter-
nationalin ffate'was restart-

*

wByvni^r gnestkHrfngoyBrtt-
ish .customs officers& •.-

cconectiouwith aBegatiops
ofinteraattoftBi drugs money
fetttttfering,Ta65 4

f

SovietIforelgnlfiiitetar ;;

Eduard Shgt̂ i^lmymyt „

upthreedaya ofintensive talks
in Paris which have marked /
a substantial wamdhgafEran-
co-Soviet relations. Page 2

Ah Indian judge entered the
execution oftaro men involved
in ttel£B4 assassination off

Primp Triitira flanHW, afla*

rejection off appeals by the
Supreme Court. No date was
set

jpPffia

in a merger with its European
affiliate. Credit Suisse First
Boston, reported stagnant
third-quarter earnings of
$4L7m. Page 18

OPEC'S juicingand kngtenn
strategy committees will meet
in Madrid mr October an. bring.

ing together oil ministers from
Algeria, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,

Kuwait, IBgoia, Saudi Arabia
and Venezuela. Page 38

CARLO DeBenedetti, fia]ian
'

founder, agreed to pay .

Taa Shn fflfiM^tnhwy a Iftper
ftmfiMhffiww

, .

MThm merchant bank.Page
•ttV

CAISSEdes Depots, JPrench ..

GovwnmeaitlhiancMInatiln-
tton^feas taken as percent
stateto Canal Ehis, pay televi-

afon channel, in the latest reoe*

gamsatfonof French broad-
casting. PagelS.

TYSON Foods, leading BS pro-

ducer off poultry products,
launcheda ldd for HoMy
Fanns, thinUngest US pouttry
producer, valuing HoHjr at
around SSOOtn. Page 18

NEWr2EAiLAN0>S Government
fa talrirar a -fresh look at Brftirii

Airways' Ud fbr a 25 per cent
stake fnstateownedAirNew
Zpalawd. ffnrid napogta that
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Adamecto leadareshnffled

tion off fonnec Prime Minister

Trtflmmir Strongal and his canl-

n^iMTtfar this week. Page X

T.faio Gelll,farmerleader at

sajdtua
that hex

per interview
to stand fiar

lowing more than doubled
losses in the first eight
months. Page 20

MORGAN Gnnfidl was
appointed advisrar to the Hong
Roog Government to assist

sale offHang Long Bank, in

public ownership sinceit col-

lapsed in 19B3. Page 25

BRIBSKKdaimsthattihepas-
" senger saloon being produced

by Nissan at its new:UK plant
haa at least. 80 peremit Euro-
pean content are being dis-

aided by Wat, Italian car-
maVm- Ptl0l> R

markets
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Deutsche Bank to

bail out Klockner
after futures loss
By David Goocfliart in Bonn and Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

of Racal Electronics, was ral-
'

ned at £L7tm ($25bu) for Its

flotation on UK, US and Enro-
pean stock markets. Lex, Page
16; details Page 17

Gas took forward
its programme of international
dlverafiicatian with a success-
ful $1943m bid for a mixed
batch of Tanneco intemsdiiaial

DEUTSCHE Bank, Gomany's
largest bank, last night
launched a rescue operation
for KBfckner and Company, the
privately owned trading and
engineering group, which
stunned the West German
business establishment by
announcing a potential loss of
DM600m to DM700m ($327m-
8381m) in o& forward contracts.

In a brief statement, the
bank said it bad agreed with
KlSckner “to secure the neces-
sary financial basis to allow
the business to carry on.”
The rescue, (toe at the larg-

est in West Germany, immedi-
ately triggered memories of
that for AEG, the German elec-
trical and electronics group
which was cm the verge of
bankruptcy in 1982 before a
group of banks stepped in.

Deutsche's move also unset-
tled a recently bullish West
German stock market, and the
bank’s share price fell by
DM10.70 to DM52730 in Frank-
fort yesterday. wiiMrww jg not
listed on toe stock exchange,
but its participation certifi-

cates trade on toe West Ger-
man secondary market, and
were suspended yesterday.
KlSckner, which is mote

than 90 per cent owned by the
Peter KlSckner Stiftung, a
charitable foundation, is now
effectively in the hands of

Deutsche Bank, which stressed

yesterday it was not interested

in a long-term ,holding.
KlSckner’s potential loss sur-

passes the DM480m lost by
Volkswagen last year in a cur-

rency band. It appears in this

case that poor risk manage-
ment rather Own criminality
was to blame, and although
KlSckner spokesman did not
role ont fraud a prepared state-

ment read: “This situation has
arisen out of a disregard for
Operational HMTMgwmimt rules

and the circumvention of exist-

ing controls.”

Mr POter Henle, the manag-
ing board member with respon-
sibility for oil trading activities

and a brother of Mr Jdrg
Fania, the executive, has
resigned. The Henle family,
descendants of the founder
Peter Klfickner, directly owns a
little under 10 per cent off the
company but also controls the
Stifling- No further manage-
ment changes are expected in
the fawiwHiita foture.
Traders in the oil futures

market said the company had
become well known as a heavy
trader over toe past year, pos-
sibly as a front for other trad-

ers. There was speculation that
it bad become involved with a
Swiss company and had inher-
ited a series off long positions

on which losses had been

mounting as the afl price ML
KlSckner reported a net

profit of DM8m in 1987, down
from DM25m in 1S66, and turn-
over of DM9.6bn, of which
DM2.6bn was in oil and gas.
But it hay gharahnlffery* ftnvfa

of only DM27Dm.
It has important stakes in

the two quoted gHfakw com-
panies: 40 per cent in Kldck-
ner-Humboldt-Deutz, the diesel
and farm machinery group,
and 18 per cent of KJfidmer-
Werke, the steel, plastics and
machinery company.
Kldckner and Company

passed its dividend last year,
for the first time in the group’s
history, because of toe finan-
cial problems of the two other
companies.
Kidckner-Werke reported a

net loss off DM389m and KUck-
ner and Company provided
about DM12£ta in a financial
restructuring alongside Deut-
sche Bank.
There was some speculation

that Deutsche Bank might
press Klflckner and Company
to sell one or both of its stokes
but the hank

, which ftfan haft

considmahte rapfod up fn

KHckner-Werke, is more likely

to want to fthakn up all tinea
companies together without
Outside fa lwfanmiB.
Caught out by the oil foil.
Page 38

Bonn trade surplus jumps
10% in first eight months
By David Itarah in Bonn

WEST GERMANY Jocks set to
rftflTt up .another record for-

4e3gn trade 'snrplns this year
after ^bumper exports, in
August helped boost the sur-
ph»- tO DM3R£bH ($43.ton) in
the first dgbt

'nmnnin off the
.year, 10 pm- cent up on the
figure ofDMTiibn in the same
pmodlast year.

Figures yesterday from the
Federal Statistics Office, show-
ing bow toe fevouraMe world
-investment rihnateis boosting
-West Gennan exports, under-
lined the role wmdt buoyant
foreign trade is playing in the

- country’s to*** expected
economic performance this
year.
They also filustzate how the

stability off toe D-Mark on the

foreign exchanges this year— where it has shown a real
(infhtimMi^iiriHii) devaluation
an a trade-weighted basis —
has increased Gepoan exjxtfc
era' competitiveness, partfon-
lariy in Europe. 1

The sharply widening West
German trade surplus against
other EC countries tins year is

storing-op gradual pressure for

a realignment of currencies
wittrin toe European Monetary
System, even *™mgh both the
Bonn and Parte Governments
have lately been repeating
their opposition to any parity
changes.
West Goman officials say

they now expect growth in
gross national product of &5
per cent tins year, the latest

successive upwards -revision
from -the Government's fore-
cast of L5 to 2 percent growth
at the hftgfamfag off the year.

r
JTerti9toBy|g8laifoQcs, show-

trade Hirpius tu Angmi;
ofADM0J8bn compared with

in August 1987, over-
state tiie summer boom in for-

eign sales. The August figures
- showing, a sharp rise In
exports to DM44JM*n, 28 per

.

cent above the level 12 months
ago — were inflated by indn-
sbon of same foreign sales from
earlier months which were
excluded fa previous figures as
because of new statistical pro-
cedures.
None the less, the eight-

month trend, with exports

Suntory and Allied-Lyons in

share swap and marketing deal
By Tony Jackson in Tokyo and Christopher Parkas in London

TOE RESTRUCTURING of the
WOXld «Wntet nyhnfay
to Japan yesterday with the
formation -off an alliance
between Suntory, Japan’s big-

gest liquor
,
company, ana

Allied-Lyons^ of toe UK
- The deal iwpfaHM upHhw «m
a joint venture company to
manage nunrlmt: Allied’s
portfolio of spirits and fortified

wines in Japan and an
exchange off Shares between
the two groups.
Suntory is to pay T20bn

(8151m) fimr a 2A par cent stake
in the TMtirii Gonmany, mak-
ing it Alfred’s -third biggest
shareholder. In return Alfred is

to be allowed to buy a 1 per
cent stake in Suntory tor Yam.
The UK-based drinks, food

and hotels imdtinatianal will

become the first outride share-
holder in the SB-year history of

the private, fomflyowiied Japa-
nese group.
- A new company, Suntory-Al-
Bed Lyons, owned 51 per cent

CONTENTS

by the Japanese group and 48
per cent by Allied, will impart
and market the UK group’s
-brands and distribute them
through Suntory’s sales force.

Alfred said yesterday that
Suntory would pay Ylttm for

-Hu» fight* to hftwnfa its brands,
bringing the total net inflow of
cadi to Aiifaii resulting from
the package to nOGm CUfiOm).

- ‘ The deal,' to be operational
by next April, wifi also involve
Allied in seDtog-Suntcuy prod-
ucts outside Japan, especially

in North America.
'-..The move prepares both
companies for dramatic
p'hnngaB in thA Japnwww drinks
industry which are expected to

follow adjustments in excise

duties cm spirits due next
April.

•- After years of protest from
toe European Commission and
industry bodies, taxes on
imparted spirits are expected
to be reduced and charges cm
cheaper Japanese products are

dne to be increased, allowing
imports to compete more
freiuy.

Stuxtarv fflw handled of
the British group’s brands in
Japan since 1970, and has been
particularly successful with
Canadian Club whiskey, but
AlHed*s frill range is currently
spread among 20 dtetributora.

- Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
Allfaif rhnfrm»m

)
imM In Lon-

don yesterday that the deal
was in no mum a defence
against Bond Corporation of
Australia, which has recently
increased its stake in the UK
group to u per cent
Allied-Lyons is the world's

fourth largest liquor producer
in volume terms, ranked

;

behind Grand Metropolitan at
the UK, Seagram of Canada,
and Guinness, also British.
Suntory ranks fifth by virtue
of its dominant position In
Japan.
Lex, Page 16S A dropoff Teach
er*a at toe Hiring Sun, Page 17

Jordanians do not
make a habit of query-
ing ihelr monarch’s
decisions, but King

*

Hussein's announce-
ment that Jordan was
severing links with the
Israeli-occupied West
Bank has fomented a
vigorous local debate
Peg* 3
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EC budget cut

likely as food

prices rise
By David Buchan in Strasbourg

Dukakis: aMg win needed

Debate is

big chance
for Dukakis
recovery
By Stewart naming
in Washington

off Massachusetts, still trailing

in the opinion polls, spent yes-
terday preparing for the foul
television debate with
Vice-President George Bush,
aware that he needs a dedrive
victory if he is quickly to seise
thw htHiuHro from hte BqpKH.
can rtvaL
The debate takes place fids

evening in Los Angeles.
Advisers to the Governor

concede that their private
polls show he is still three or
four percentage points behind
Mr Bush.
They also concede that

although a strong performance
in foe vice-presideniiai debate
a week ago by Senator Lloyd
Bentsen, Mr Dukakis’s run-
ning mate, helped to narrow
the gap, it did not dose it
In the view off one adviser,

Mr Dukakis needs to score as
Mg a debate victory over Mr
Bash as Sen Bentsen did over
Senator Dan Quayle, the
Republican vice-presidential
candidate.
Altar last week’s vice-presi-

dential debate Mr Quayle’s
poll ratings plummeted and
even Bash aides thought Ms
performance dreadftiL

One. w«s quoted as faierih.

ing Hr$inkm looking Uke
*a wounded - fawn” and
anothsr as saying the'Bush
campaign was stifr trying to
“potty train** top fipnahw.

Naticnaal c inion polls show
Mr Bush ahead of Mr Dukakis

Mr* SS?*^dtog
t
by*4^3l

among registered voters but
by 52-41 per cart among those
likely to vote.
Increasingly, however,

ttmtfai is famdiq an StatB-

by-etate polls because this
more accurately reflects the
electoral college votes.
Each state has an electoral

Continued on Page U

AFTER years (ff over-spending,

the European Community is to

cut hack its 1989 budget by
more than Ecnlbn (Ji.ibn)

because rising world food
prices are cutting export subsi-

dies and its booming economy
has brought in more customs
.receipts
Mr Henning Christopher-

sen,the EC Budget Commis-
sioner, told the European Par-
ifampnt yesterday that savings
-amounted to at faari Ecn2bn.
He said that next month he
would amnritingty amwiri hfa

earlira
- plan to set spending at

.Ecn48bn for commitments and
Ecu 4fL5bn fra: payments.
The COmiafegion is likely to

cut 1389 spending by less than
EcuL5bn. This caution may
provoke a row with the Euro-
pean Parliament and with
member states, which will pay
less into next year'sbudget
Mr Peter Price, a UK Conser-

vative member at the Parlia-

ment's Budget Committee, yes-

terday claimed that real
savings might be nearer
Ecn4bn, riven the additional
impact of farm budget spend-
ing stabilisers agreed last

reduce 1989 spending on export
subsidies, which are
to close the gap between
higher EC prices and generally
lower world prices, Mr Christo-

The Commission, ironically,

also announced new proposals
yesterday to reduce the cost of
beef and sheepmeat support.
The rise in werid prices, par^

ticularly for cereals and oil-

seeds, will “conservatively”

This gap -has been further
narrowed in terms of the Ecu,
the European currency unit
which represents a weighted
basket ofEC currencies, by the
recent rise of the dollar a&iinst
the Ecu. But, again stewing
cantion. the Budget Commis-
sioner ffidd that thfa currency
trend *1s still considered too
unstable to incorporate in a
rectified budget”

He also said that the Com-
munity will have a surplus of
Bculbn this year to cany over
to next year, because Europe’s
buoyant economic growth has
'SUCked in Mghw-wian-anHri.
pated imports, the duties on
which are pledged to the EC
budget
Mr Frans Andriessen, the EC

Earn Commissioner, yesterday
announced plans for restric-
tions cm Community interven-

tion buying of beef, likely to
save EculOQm from next year,
and harmonisation of sheep-
meat premiums, expected to
save EcuSQQm from 1990. Part
off the saving would come from
scrapping the variable pre-
mium paid especially to UK
sheep fanners.
Dutch tax move, Page 2

Dollar undemuned
by US trade fears
By Simon Holbofton in London and
Janot Bueh m New York

'THEDOLLAR continued to foil

;
against leading world curren-
cies, undermining prices for
‘equities and bonds in i-nwrinn

and New Ytuk yesterday, amid
Emus over today’s US trade
report.

Sentiment towards the US
currency was not helped byMr
Satoshi Sumita. Governor of
the Bank of Japan, the Japa-
nese central bank, whose
remarks about the dollar were
taken by Japanese currency
traders as a reason to sell.
Mr Sumita that the dol-

lar was weak because recent
US employment figures indi-

cated that the threat of infla-

tion 1H subsided and the like-

lihood off further rises in US
interest rates had dhufaddhed.
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He also said today’s US
Continued on Page 16
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With 94destinations, AirFrance
fSes to mom places in Europe than
any other airBne. Now that's a tip
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France prepares for opening of its
• »

communism
market to foreign mutual funds fires on
By Georgs Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Government yesterday put
forward a bill aimed at bringing the conn*
try's mutual fond legislation into line
with new European Community require-
ments. The bill will harmonise the law
governing French unit trusts, known as
Slcavs or Funds Commons de Placement,
according to their type, with die EC direc-

tive due to come into effect next October.
France has the largest mutual fund

industry in Europe, with more than
FFrl.OOObn (£92bn) in funds under man-
agement However, the hinds are largely
distributed by banks directly to their
existing customers, and the market is

expected to be overturned when the EC
directive allows foreign funds to be sold

freely in France.
At the same time, the Government

pjwwg to make it possible for banks to
manage their balance sheets by transfer-

ring their credits into traded securities, in
a new instrument known as “fends com-
mons de crdauces”. The bill is expected to
open the way far a market in mortgage-
backed securities which could represent
several billion Cranes within a year. A
large market in mortgage-backed securi-

ties has already developed in the US, and
the UK also launched the instrument.

Finance ministry officials said the
details of the mutual fund MU, which is

expected to pass through Parliament in
the current session, have not been finali-

sed, but the ancillary rules are expected
eventually to end the requirement for
French Slcavs to invest 30 per cent at
terir portfolios in bonds, even if their
primary aim is equity investment. They
are also expected to allow money marimt
foods to invest directly in instruments
such as certificates of deposit or commer-
cial paper, rather than through round-
about techniques such as “remere” bond
repurchase agreements.

In Prague

I G Metall calls for Paris talks

i- add warmth
closer urn

to Soviet
inside multinationals relations

By Leslie CoOff in Berlin
By David Goodhart in Bonn

Copenhagen changes mind on indirect taxes
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE DANISH Government has
set up a ministerial committee
to consider how indirect tax
levels can be brought more
closely into line with those in
other European Community
countries, Mr Anders Fogh
Rasmussen, the Minister for
Taxation, said yesterday.

Up to now the Government
has insisted that the comple-
tion of the EC internal market
did not require harmonisation
of indirect tax rates.

It also remains highly criti-

cal of the harmonisation pro-

posals put forward by the
European Commission, said Mr
Rasmussen. But he added:
“Denmark is not an island. We
must adapt to the world
around us."

If Denmark were to reduce
its indirect tax levels to those
proposed by the Commission,
the Treasury would lose reve-

nue of DKr40bn-DKr50bn
(£3.3bn-£4.1bn), the minister
said. This figure compares with
total revenues from indirect

taxes of DKrl3€bn last year
and total public sector tax rev-
enues of DKi359bn.
Danish indirect tax rates are

substantially higher than those
in West Germany which
already creates a serious fron-
tier trade problem.
Mr Rasmussen said the Gov-

ernment's strategy to reduce
indirect tax levels would be
based on a combination of
lower pnbUc sector expendi-
ture, the introduction of
charges for public sector ser-

vices, and strategic reductions
in taxes on business, in the
expectation that they will
boost growth rates which wffi
generate more tax revenue.
He also expressed the hope

that indirect tax levels in some
other European countries
would be raised, which would
ease the Danish problem. How-
ever, Denmark would maintain
high rates of taxation on
spirits, tobacco, and energy,
and for environmental pur-
poses.

EC-Israel

accords
approved

European companies stake a

claim in workstation market
By David Buchan in

Strasbourg

By Terry Doctaurorlfi, Industrial Editor

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
yesterday approved by large
majorities economic and finan-

cial agreements with Israel,
thus ending 10 months of delay
and avoiding a serious diplo-

matic rift between Brussels
and Israel

Passage of the agreements,
first presented to the Parlia-
ment in January but then
delayed and voted down In
March and July, came after the
European Commission negoti-
ated a parallel understanding
with the Israeli authorities.
This will allow Palestinian

growers in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza to export pro-
duce direct to the EC from this
autumn, bypassing Israeli mar-
keting organisations.
However, implementation of

this "direct export” right for
Palestinians will be watched
c iely by the Parliament,
wk- Xuanti-Israel feeling has
rd. iOhigly this year because
of the uprising in the occupied
territories.

The accords will provide
Israel with Ecu63m (£41m) In
European investment bank
loans and some tariff cuts. The
latter will enable Israel to
maintain the volume of its

!

exports to the Community in
the face of sharper price com-
petition from rival producers
in Spain and Portugal
Aside from the new financial

protocol, the new agreements
were needed to adapt existing
accords with Israel to the Com- i

salinity's incorporation in 1986 i

of Spain and Portugal
The Parliament also

|

approved a similar agreement i

with Syria last night, in order
to adapt an older trade proto-
col with Damascus to entry of
the Iberian countries into the i

EC. Unlike Israel, Syria
i

receives no financial aid from
the Community.

GeUi for Parliament: !

SEVERAL OF Europe's leading
computer and semiconductor
manufacturers are joining
forces on a research pro-
gramme aimed at establishing
a European presence in the
fast-expanding workstation
market
The project, to be led by Oli-

vetti of Italy, Europe’s largest
personal computer producer, is

one of the most ambitious
schemes being planned for the
second stage of the European
Commission’s Esprit high-tech-
nology programme.

It is designed to give Euro-
pean companies a basis on
which to tackle a part of the
computer market which is

growing at well over 50 per
cent a year, but which is domi-
nated by US companies.
Workstations began to carve

out a niche fix' themselves at
the beginning of the 1960s. in
engineering and scien-
tific reSearctt' dnparttBeiftthT
They were designed to give

users many of the facilities

associated with personal com-
puters, bat with much
enhanced power and for more
sophisticated display and
graphics systems.
As personal computers have

increased inpower and flexibil-

ity, the two markets are begin-

ning to converge. At the same
tone, they have assumed an
increasingly important part in
computer companies’ faitAfag-

because of the growing pene-
tration of desk-top processing.
European computer groups see
this trend as an opportunity to
mount a counter-attack against
the big US companies which
dominate most of the data pro-
cessing market
Under the proposed Esprit

programme, called MnltiworhB,
the aim wfll be to develop a
low-cost workstation in which
the computer and screen will
be integrated with the tele-

phone ayatenK^Jhtfipbarat
equipment suchjas facsimile

machines will also be included.
One problem Europe has

faced in trying to create an
indigenous industry In this sec-

tor is the absence of a well-es-

tablished European-owned
manufacturer of microproces-
sors, the semiconductors which
provide the basic processing
power in desk-top computers.
The Multlworks team is

planning to tackle fafo weak-
ness by developing a micropro-
cessor launched about a year
ago by Acorn, the UK company
now majority-owned by Oli-
vetti. The Acorn processor
used a technique called
reduced instruction computing,
which increases the processing
speed of the by eliminat-
ing certain liminirtiniic

Other European companies
in the project include Bull of
France, XCL in the UK. Philips
of the Netherlands. AEG of
West Germany,andSGS-Thom-
aon the iEaUan-FKChch aeuft-
condncter company. -

,
THE POLITICAL message sesxt

I

out by the reshuffled Czecho-
slovak leadership this week is

old-time mnwnnrrism is
alive and mM in Prague.
Less than two weeks after

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
reformist coup in Moscow, the
Czechoslovak leadership per-
formed a game of musical
chairs in which tbe main loser
was a would-be rribnner. Ur
Lubomir Strougal, the Prime
Minister.
The Czechoslovak leader, Mr

Milos Jakes, packed his ruling
praesldium (politburo) with
five new members who,
although younger, were not
discemibly less conservative
turn the eld guard they joined.
Most notable was the meteoric
rise fain the praesidiixm of the
4S-year-oId Mr Miroslav Stepan,
who only became party chief of

Prague last ApriL
Any expectation that the vic-

tory of the reformers in
Moscow would leave its mark
on the "

fraternal” party in Pra-

gue was wishful thinking. So
thoroughly purged was the
Czechoslovak party apparatus
after its reformist leader, Mr
Alexander Dubcek, was
deposed in 1970, that even
advocates of limited economic
reforms were scarce on the
ground.
Mr Strougal was counted

among them. But he matched
his desire for economic reforms
with a political opportunism
which made him a willing
instrument of the hardline
leadership.
Mr Gorbachev would have

had to intervene personally in
Prague and launch a search for
suitable, reform-minded offi-

cials in toe Czechoslovak party
nomenklatura. But such a bta-

tant intervention by Moscow in
j

the affairs, of anotitw ruling ;

party has been rote! out

Freeing of interestrates

worries Turkish industry

The fanner bead of Italy’s P2
TpflBnnic lodge, Mr fjnin GelH,

who is facing trial over the col-
lapse OT the Ambrosiano
may stand for election to the
European Parliament, Reuter
reports. He told the newspaper
H Giomale that three parties or
political movements had asked
him to stand. He did not spec-
ify which.

By Jim Bodgoner in Ankara

PRIVATE INDUSTRY In
Turkey yesterday expressed
concern about the Impact of
the Government's derision that
all deposit interest rates would
be freed from tomorrow. Indus-
try awl business wwoHaHnnij
were most worried about the
impact on commercial borrow-
ing costs, already up to 120 per
cent annually and more.
The announcement late on

Tuesday fay Mr Turgut Ozal
the Prime Minister, followed
two days of Intervention in the
domestic and foreign currency
markets by the central bank to
stop a potential nm on the lira

in illicit but free foreign
exchange dealing. The demand
was fanned by lira over&quid’
ity in the economy.
Tbe outlines of a draft aus-

terity budget for 1989 were also
revealed officially yesterday,
although they had been clear
for some time. The total budget
will be around TL8&5 trillion

(million million), or about
£Z1.2bn. Growth In gross
natimMi product bas been tar-

geted at 5 per cent, with a GNP
deflator of 49 per cent. Tax

Brussels seeks

delay in Dutch
pollution move

returns are to rise by 62 per
cent Imports are estimated at
glBbn, and exports at $i2hp-

By late yesterday afternoon,
foreign exchange dealing bad
slowed and rates had already
fallen hack significantly in
response to Mr Ozal’s
armniinrpmwit The US ifaHar

stood at. TLL915 compared
with TLL995 on Tuesday even-
ing.

The - general reaction of
industry to the budget was
that the outlook was bleak, if

not hopeless. “With this bud-
get, the rate of inflation cannot
be less than 60 per cent,
although the target is 45 per
cent,” said one business leader.
Istanbul-based international

bankers were more sanguine
about the outlook. Although
the Government had signally
failed to fain* the opportunity
of curbing inflation gradually
next year, add one. the outlook
for the balance of payments
was so promising that in the
first three-quarters of the year
toe cmiwnt account be
In surplus for tbe firsttos in
many years.

By Tim Dickson In

Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday made a new move to
try to break the political dead-
lock over EC plans to halve
exhaust pollution from smyn
care over the next five years.
R has asked tim Dutch Govern-
ment to suspend far three
months a programme of fiscal
incentives for car buyers
plammrf fur autumn.
Tbe Dutch proposal was a

major factor in France’s deri-
sion to withdraw its support
far emission standards of 8
grammes per test cycle for a
combination of nitrogen

,

oxides and hydrocarbons
which a “qualified” majority
at member states had agreed
to implement by 1992/93. The
-French argued that toe special i

incentives far “clean” cars
would endanger toe unity of
the singte European market.
The Cammisidan said yester-

day that the Dutch plans come
at a delicate time in the nego-
tiations as writ as potentially
risking the fragmentation of
fiw market

The Soviet leader is also
wary of pressing his campaign
for reforms on toe Czechoslo-
vak leadership for another rea-

son^ Forcing economic and
poetical changes QD ortho-
dox party in Prague could
miTeash unpredictable political

forces in Czechoslovakia whose
population has never forgotten
tiie nation’s pre-war demo-
cratic traditions.

The cautious Soviet leader-

ship can have no desire to risk
politicaland economfo instabil-

ity in Its East European hack-

[

yard, least of all ata tSaor
- when it is engaged in an eco-
nomic and political upheaval

.at home. .. .-.j.*. -..-i

Thus tbe dteastnms stated
the centrally-planned economy
notwithstanding, toe Czecho-
slovak party still tinkers with
the notion of economic reform
first broached in 1982.

Prestaaba (perestroika} or, as
ft is known fay its frill title,

“the resinHitairing of tbe eco-
nomic mechanism” is to be
folly launched by 199L While
providing for a measure of
company amfanomy and fewer
central plan directives to com-
pany managers, the leading
role of tbe party In tbe econ-
omy is to be strengthened.
In his speech to the central

committee fate week, Mr Jnfa»g
,

cautioned against “overly
hasty” economic reforms and
departing from central control
Both be and tbe party's newly
axmototed ideological chjrf. Mr
Jan Fojtik, paid tribute to
many of the ideas embraced by
the reformers in Moscow:
democratisation and openness.
But they also evoked the termi-
nology so familiar to Czecho-
slovaks over the past iSyears.
Mr Jakes left no doubt that

even fag mildest Dorm of politi-

cal opposition would not betol-
erated. Growing forces, sup-
ported or directly organised
.from, abroad - especially by
the Western media — aimed to
“destabilise” Czechoslovak
society, Mr Fojtik warned.

THE GIANT West German
metalworkers* union, I G

fa trying to breathe
raw life into the idea of trans-

national works councils in

response to tbe greater mobil-

ity gf cppHai expected in a bar-

rier-free Europe.
The union hefieres that the

tnngwyfotntting informal links

between union committees
within TnrfiHTfa**<wia

'

1 - compa-
nies in Europe should be riven
a more famwi status ana that

bargaining rights on non-wage
issues should be sought for

these international bodies.

Unions at Airbus Industrie
recently Mnrmtmrpd fag forma-
tion of such a transnational

works conned.
I G Metall is JeacBng tbe 1092

deb*de European trade
pwIom pertly because ft fears

[ that West Goman workers -

I

with the highest pay and best

fringe benefits in the EC -
have tbe most to lose. Last
week Mr Franz Steinknebler,

the bead of 1 G Metall echoing
Mr Jacques Defoes, the Euro-
pean Commission president,

called fin- a “social charter” for

Europe 1982.

Mr Stemknebler wants guar-

anteed minimum standards in
all Adds not directly connected
to wage bargaining. Tbe union
is not pressing to “European-
ise” the West German system
of co-determination, which
gives workers representation
nn nranpany boards and righfcft

to faftwmfltifm. it Is anxious,
however, that even West Ger-
man oampanfas may be able to

escape the codetermination
system by transferring their
headquarters to a near-fay EC
country.
This sodal charter needs to

te backed u» by transnational
co-ordination between radons
but this can be very difficult to
organise,” said Mr JOeig Bar-
csynski, an I G Metall offidaL
The include the

language barrig toe frag-

mentation of n&ions outside
West Germany along pofitietd,

religious and craft fines. X G
Metall also accepts that
because of the enormous differ-

ences in Tuifamni bargaining

international bargain-

ing over pay is not feasible.

“But why should the food to

Spanish .
canteens be worse

fawn in German ones, be the

safety standards to Portuguese
plants be wane than to Danish-

ones?” ygfcflfl ' Mr BaresyhskL
He also pointed to the

growth of weekend-working to
West Germany - spearheaded
by multinationals lflm General
Matos and IBM - as a remit

By ton Dsnrfdsonto Parte

THE Soviet Foreign. Minister;
Mr EdnaidShfivarfuartse. yes-

terday wound up three days of
intensive fa»ika to Parte which
have marked substantial
wanningof Ftonos-Sovlet nata-

tions. . -/

Apart. tram agraetofr to

struck in sonthenfEurope.
The number of people work-

ing an Sunday has increased

fay 650,000 Since 3984 to total

and agreements involv-

ing weekend are now
in place at Siemens, IBM,
Volkswagen, Opel, BMW, Con-
tinental, Goodyear and Otijers.

1 G Metall isfirixttnga rear-

guard action against weekend
working in West Germany and
pressing its traditional case ft#?

shorter hours to create jobs.

Yesterday it claimed that last

year's reduction from 3&S to

37.5 boors a week bad created
60,000

j

obs for metahrortera.

is^irot^m^tSetoteMte^tf rela-

tively low wage-cost cbrnitries

like Spain and Portugal to.

undermine comfitious in West
Germany and that eo-ordina-
tion - to everything from
strikes to capital investment
demands — wifl pievenl
employers following divide and
rule ytratogfow

. .

One modd for the support
mi plMiWmtfMrttterwiwri
experienced I G Metall ean
pass on to less developed
unions fa seen in toe compner
link between the Volkswagen
works council to Wolfsburg
and tin Volkswagen plant at

~

Port Elizabeth in South Africa.
The establishment of more

formal trans-national works
councils Is imHfcriy to fayppen -

quickly, but Mr Werner Jobs,
an rfiWaj of the Sodal Dam-:
cratic Party who acts as a
co-onfinafer between the' vtacf^

and the unions, said: believe

that to 10-15 years, Rirmgsati-

wide Works councils wffl be
quite normal”

the. two sites plated markets
on tfarir fogtoved Iter with *
number Of politically trfgnffi-

cant goodwill gestures, and a-
snbstantiaX agenda for farther

:

co-operation.

Bot his visft haf riso bben
narked to striking counter-,
point by a reetetameut from
President Francois Mitterrand ,

of France's commitment to
modernising its Independent
nuclear deterrent, and to soft-

tiarity with Mato.
It was agreed wi&MrSbov-

flrdrentap mtRriltotlBttfc :

rand will speisd two days in the

.

Soviet Union next month*
meetingPresident Mikhail Gov
bachev and visiting a space
centre where a satellite catw-
ing a French crew-member will

be bunched.
Previously, Ranee had bean

wary of Mr Gorbachev’s peace,

offensives. Now Paris has con-
cluded . that opportunities in
.arms control are nuschgreriv
thgn the dangera;

L
espBrislily

with the growing prospect of
meaningful nMuktun -to.

remove the Warsaw > Brat ;

advantage hi conventional -

forces.

President Mitterrand
stressed Fiancees cannnfinsad
to Western defence te a speech
to the ImUltot das Hatxfo*

Etudes da Defense Nationals.
. to the event of an attack od
West Germany, he' said,
“Franca would be present,
from the very first minute.-
wfthall its forces, including its

nuclear forces, providing it

:«ero wfthto the framework of
the Atlantic AZttanceu”

'

Moscow plans to bring

In major tax reforms

in Kosovo
By Judy Pempaay in

Belgrade : - -

By Qeenfin Pool In Moscow
THE Soviet {Man is •

-Jo introduce major tax reforms,
alongside its politically explo-

jOTgggforoi. at the begin-

First details were spell out
in an interview yesterday by
Mr Viktor Semyonov, Deputy
Minister of Finance.

The aim will be to overhaul
a system which is overwhelm-
ingly baaed on hefty indirect
taxation, mostly levied on con-
sumer goods, and which
includes only very small
income taxes.

Indirect taxes provide more
than 59 per cent of all stale
revenues, . whereas income
taxes provide only 7A per cent,
he said. He estimated that
almost two-thirds of average
incomes were consumed by
indirect taxes.
Although most at tbe sales

taxation is imposed on non-es-
sential consumer products,
substantial cuts could give the
Soviet government a way of
softening the blow of price
rises in other areas - already
seen as the most politically
sensitive single Issue in Mr
Mikhafl Gorbachev’s economic
reforms.
“We need to discuss the

issue at length with the public,
and then draw up a plan,” Mr
Semyonov said.
Mr Semyonov admitted, how-

ever, that raising Income taxes
and demanding tax returns
from Soviet citizens could

’prove even more sensfttectimn
rising prices. "Our people dtr
not know how to

-
count their

money, jmcL-ft -seems .theydo .

not evenwant tof -
,**•'

- Mr Semyonov said, that tie
system ofincome taxincluded
a wbde range of extraurdiiiiBy
exemptions dating bach to the
earliest years at Soviet power.
Thus such, categories as bunt;
era, gcdd prospectors, platinmn
miners and tottexy. ticket dtt-
trtbutors are somehow exempt.
More politically aenslttve are

exemptions for such relatively
privileged people as directors
of state ,farms, chairmen of col-
lective farms, aU Heroes of tbe
Soviet Union, - and holders

^ of
other state awards. .

“Tax law is inadequate, end
there is not even a provistan to
the law for tax evaders,” the
Minister •

He said that tbe process of
tax inspecting was only just
beginning. “I fainh that each
individual should fill.to a tax
declaration form about bis
income as is tbe practice to
developed countries," be said.
“But at present, such declara-
tions would be froWned upon
even more than rising prices.”
As far the. taxation of state

enterprises ’and newly-estab-
Hshed cocperattve ventures -

the subject of heated d^ate
earlier in the year when the
Finance Ministry' proposed
taxes of up to 90 per cent on
co-operatives - Air Semyonov
said he acceded the criticism.

YUGOSLAVIA^ Cfonmnnist
kttfeiHfte nHwupt
jo fownr pteftfoai tenafon. have

.

stopped abort- of backing Ser-
bian cans for the resignation# -•

top.party.otfiewls to, thfr trpu-
bleds^irtb^m sprowincecf

,

Kosovo. -v
-

.
.. - * -

TTto federal pwty leaders, ^
who went to Kosovo for emer-
gency talks with.its leaders-on
Tuesday, id^- confined .thrnn-
Selves -to warning the proyin- .

dai eh&sEs to “imt;-faalr house

«

to order” and deal with local

;

rifanhi jynhkaiiB ;
r

The- party leaderehip of
'.

Kosovo,* province whichJs i

largely inhabited, -by ethnic
Albanians, haa faeen subject to
unremitting pressure by Mr
Slobodan Mflcsevic, the power-
ful Serbian party cWef.

Bfr Milosevichas accused tbs
Kosovo party of not doing
enough to Sten the migration
of ethnic Serbs from the

'

region, who, he says, are befog
intimidated and harassed -

During a central commfttee
meeting ofthe Serbian party in
Belgrade on Tuesday, speakers

~

called on three Kosovo leaders
to step down, including the
local strongman,

. Mr Aren
VlasL -

The fact that federal party
leaders, did not endorse -

-

can seems-to indicate asetback
'

for Mr kfikwevic, unusu-
ally, did not attend the Kosovo
meeting, .even tixmgh, as Sarr-
man leader, he. is an ex-officio
member of the federal p<dit-
boro.
The federal leadership

appears slowly to be adopting a

Spanish viewers wait for dawning of a new television age
Peter Brace reports that Madrid has yet to show its hand in plans to introduce private TV in the next two years

more- offensive stance towards
Mr Milosevic. Last week's
events to Vqjvndina pnwinw*,wbm» a pro-Milosevic mob top'
pled the local leadership,
deariy alarmed tbe leaders of

I
F Mr Jose Barrionuevo
thought life as a Spanish
Cabinet Minister was going

to be any quieter following his
shift sideways to Transport
and finwwinniratinns from the
Interior Ministry in last sum-
mer’s government reshuffle, be
is probably having second

It Bas fallen to him to over-

see the introduction of private

television into Spain In the
next two years and he has
already had a sharp taste of

how nasty a business televi-

sion can be in Spain’s frac-

tured democracy.
For the past few weeks he

has been at the centre of a row
with the fiercely independent
Catalan Government which
has tried to launch a second

regional channel to Catalan
without bothering to get his
permission, as the law
requires. At one stage tbe Gov-
ernment-arntroDed RTVE, the

country’s main national public

network, was showing a test

card on tbe disputed channel

to step the new Catalan opera-

tion. canal 33, from using it

Much of tbe fury has now
passed and an agreement is

likely soon. But tomorrow tbe
Minister fa due to pass a decree
outlining the technical frame-
work under which new private-
ly-owned commercial networks
win operate and his troubles
wfll really have began.
The Spanish are fanatical

television watchers and recent
research shows that some 70
per cent of Spaniards form
their political opinions on the
basis of what they see an tele-
vfekm. Such statistics give rise

to fears among opposition poli-
ticians that tb*» Government
wfll award the new channels to
suit itailf and virtually ensure
that the introduction of private
television will be attended by
ferocious political battles.

At present. Prime Minister
FeHpe Gonzalez’ central Social-

ist Government funds two
notional networks. RTVE 1 and
2, which function rather like

BBC i and 2 to tbe UK and
ARD and ZDF in West Ger-
many. In addition, the autono-
mous governments to Cata-
lonia, Galicia end the Basque

Country each control a
regional fthamirf. Hhannul S3,

in Catalonia, will be its second
and is probably a defensive
move by the conservative
regional ariwmifatnrtiffTl ahead
of the coming liberalisation.
Other autonomies, Madrid and
Andahuda Included, are also
preparing to launch their own
regional channela.
But under legislation pow-

ered through both booses of
the MarfpM Parliament In May,
the Government is proposing
to license three new private
chamwls which will compete
with the existing watinn^i and
regional networks for a slice of

:

Spate's television advertising
cake, worth Ptas I30bn last

'

year.

That, at least, is the theory.
Although the first 10-year pri-
vate TV concessions should be
awarded within a year of
tomorrow’s technical decree,
established contenders are thin
on the ground.
The recent demise of the

rebel Canal 10, which broad-
cast to, at the most, 20,000
Spanish viewers from a studio

r
hoped, would be to place before
the 1992 Olympic Games in
Barcelona and the World Expo

DEREGULATION OF
BROADCASTING

in London for a few months
fate year, appears to . have
thrown even more potential

llcaicees, including Mr Robert
Maxwell who had 10 per cent of
the dflftmct riiawiwd, into the
ring.

.

Telefonica, meanwhile, has
already reserved two transpon-

ders on France’s Eutelsat-l FI
for Spain's hew television age
and the Government has asked
foe tenders from a number of
satellite consortia for a satel-

lite of its own. That, it is

Barcelona and the World Expo
in Seville.

But Madrid intends to keep
tight control over transmis-
sions which will have to be
made through Telefonica's
modernised ground stations.
Foreigners wtu only be able to
bold 25 per cent of .a private
network and no shareholding
frighpr than 25 per even
for locals, win be allowed.
The most coherent bid for a

private television concession
appears for the moment to be
coming from. Antena 8, a con-
sortium led by the prestigious
Barcelona newspaper La Van-
gnarflla and which inelndna tho

conservative Madrid daily
ABC. Granada of tbe UK was
once considering joining
Antena 3 but the plans appear
to have fallen through. Mr
Francis Bouygues, tbe French
construction magnate who
bought tbeleading- French tele-
visfon channel TF-1 from the
French Government last year,
is also rumoured to be tatfring

to the consortium leaders.

Mr Maxwell is also flwmgh*
fay analysts to be almost cer-
tain to seek a stake in a con-
sortium bidding for one of the
new private channela. He is
.extremely wall connected to

entering private television and
has been negotiating a series of
contracts to supply, established

networks - Basque,

The Serbian leader un-
important test at a federal cen-
tral committee meeting on
Monday which is axpected to

an interest In Spanish newspa-
per publishing but, says Mr
Lois Angel de laVlnda. a lead-
ing Madrid , media consultant,
T think Maxwell will wait to
see how the marirat. is. going.
But be will came.”
With so many itnr rertdnal

and then private natioou art-
works preparing 'to.enter the
business, almost everyone, it

seems, is playingc&rds dose to
their chests. Part of tbe prob-
lem is that even the pattering

public national networks and
all the regionals fond; them-
selves through advertising
(they also all recdre.verytog

:

degrees of state or local aid)

and the profttaMlfty of new
commercial channela
epit to forecasts ! f 7 .

Mr Silvio Berluscdni, the
Italian entrepreneur, appears
to have already abandoned any

Catatau MeffiSTwKSS
grammes.

Vinda estimates

Han1 to set up a new privatechamtel in Spain and the ride
has been amplified by threats
by tes Political opposition in.
Spain to test the new broadcast

in the constitutional
courts. One mitigating feebw-“ tea* calculation is that thewheels of Spanish justice grind
very alowiy and that the laws I

passed by the Socialist Govern-

Yesterday’s edition of the Bet
grade daily FOBtfaa. carried a
predicnon by Mr Stefan ^ Ebro-
sec, a

. member of the federal
pohtibnro,tfaat abandta third of
the core^; central committee
and politburo wouldbe purged, :

"FINANCIAL TIMES

rejected by the courts.

sometimes, though, «md My
Barrionuevo,1conscious faa-t in
tee last year RTVE andisiccs

.

bare fallen sonte.6^ par cent
-—

Lftn viewers — at lost boo
time to craft a credible new
fanltygfgirtn sge. NV 10Q2i

Street, HrwYodt^-

appearedm Page 3 on October
U and on Page 4 yesterday. .

.
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Tokyo stock
market
scandal turns
to farce
By Stefan Wagatyi in Tokyo
The drama of a stock market
vandal which has gripped
Japan for the past three'
months tuned to farce yester-
day when a team of politicians
investigating the affair went to
hospital to interview their
chief suspect

.

Mr Hfromasa Ezoe, the fcusb
nessman at the centre of tho
scandal, received his distin-
guished visitors in his pyjamas
and a dressing gown «™i
than virtually mrthing.
After an hour, the seven pol-

iticians trooped out of the bos-
pitalbrfore the eyes of dozens
of .journalists and photogra-
phers and boarded a waiting
coach to return to the Diet
{parliament).
Mr Shin Kanemara, the

investigating team’s leader and
the Prime Minister’s closest
adviser; then revealed to a
packed press conference how
little they had learnt from Mr
Ezoe.-

.

-
.

•

Nevertheless, members of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party said they hoped the
interview with Mr Ezoe would
satisfy opposition leaders'
demands sir a full investiga-
tion of the affair. Members of
the opposition : said they were
anything but satisfied, hr par-
ticular they want Mr . Ezoe to
name other people involved in
the affair .

.

The scandal erupted in June
when , newspapers disclosed,
that Recruit, an employment
agency run by Mr Ezoe, had
privately sold sharesin Recruit
Cosmos, a property subsidiary,
to leading business and politi-
cal figures. These people later
made big profits when Recruit
Cosmos was floated on the
stock market •

Mr . Ezoe resigned as
Recruit's chairman and went
into hospital in July with “psy-
chosomatic" problems, includ-
ing loss of appetite and insom-
nia. He refused, to attend
meetings of the parliamentary,
committee investigating the
affair, pleading . srickTWHBi,

.

However, . many Japanese
wonder how 23 Mr Ezoe really
is, including^one member 'of
yesterday’s paritamentary dele-
gation vdio came out from hos-
pital saymg^tifat he could. tee
no reason why Mr" Ezoe had
been unable- to come to-: the
Diet. Mr Eanemaru:- . side-,
stepped the question of Mr
Ezoe’s health. Asked yesterday
how Mr Ezoe had -looked, 'he
repbed that^he could not aayr
since he bad^nfeversteri^hfrn
before.'-^' £ii *.-•—?

The affair* has>a very gerifm&
site, stacePlBe 3IA$K$gattoai
has stymied Parliamentary'
debate' about controversial tax
reform proposals, on which Mr
Nobottr Takesinta, -the Prime
Minfater, has 1 staked, his politi-

cal fufttre. Ifctyesterday many
Japanese were more interested
in regalingeach other with Mr
Ezoe’s testimony, especially his
claim that shares were distrib-

uted to politicians not to Influ-

ence them but because people
in respectable positions in soci-

ety would make good share-
holders.

By Victor Mallei in Algiers

PRESIDENT Chadli Bendjedid
of Algeria, taking the initia-
tive after widespread anti-gov-
ernment rioting, last night
announced plans for political
reforms that would give ordi-
nary Algerians more say in
the running of tee** one-party
state.

In a communique. President
Chadli said there would be two
referendums in the- months
ahead. The first, on November
3, would decide on a new role
for the; prime minister. In the
second referendum, on a date

to decide Algerian political refon

yet to be announced, the peo-
ple would be able to give their
verdict on a more wide-rang-

of reforms.

President said he was
aiming for a “democratisa-
tirar of politics. He has moved
ouickly tn an attempt to neu-
tralise hardliners in the ruling
party, the Front de Liberation
National, who oppose his poli-
cies of economic and political
liberalisation and blame the
riots on -recent austerity mea-
sures. :

Yesterday, the President

lifted the state of emergency
imposed on Algiers and its

suburbs during a week of
nationwide riots.

Between 200 and 500 people

are thought to have been
killed by the security forces,

but yesterday fife appeared to

be nearly normal in the capi-

tal.

The array was mostly with-
drawn from the' town,
although a few tanks
remained in prominent posi-
tions in the city centre. Stoves
were crowded with shoppers,

traffic jams reappeared, and
the night-time curfew was
lifted.

Ur Chadlfs announcement
is semi by Western dfedomats
as an attempt to bypass the
old-timers in the party who
are bitterly opposed to
Algeria’s version of peres-
troika, which has included
the breaking np of giant
state corporations into
more manageable and account-
able units.

Francis Ghilfcs adds: the scar-

city of consumer goods, which

helped to spark off the bloody
riots in Algiers and some pro-
vincial cities, has suddenly
endedtn shops in Algiers and
Oran, Algeria’s second largest
city.

Semolina, which forms the
tile basis Of the national dish
of couscous, rice, butter,
cheese, lentils mid coffee have
become widely available in the
last few days. Furthermore-
they can be bought at prices
which are a fraction of the
black market ones which
fuelled considerable resent-

ment throughout the summer
months.
The reasons for this sudden

abundance are not entirely
dear, but the authorities have
ordered state-run warehouses
to move stocks as quickly as
possible.

The army may also be
playing a role behind the
scenes. Indeed, however much
many senior officers may be
dkHtol, the vast majority of
junior awd middle ranking
officers are very dose to ordi-

nary Algerians.

Paris embarrassed by the brutality of repression
By Paul Betts in Paris

MR ROLAND DUMAS, the
French Foreign Minister,

.
yes-

terday responded to mounting
political embarrassment in
France about the violent
repression of the . Algerian
riots, saying that France «nd
the international : community
“must show solidarity with
Algeria".
However, his response was

not expected to defuse the
increasing controversy over
the Government’s attitude to
the Algerian crisis. .

Until yesterday, file Socialist
government had remained
silent on the deaths of demon-
strators in Algeria, on the
grounds that it was unwilling

Sudan to stand

by Sharia law
By JtiHaii Ozanne in

Nairobi

MR ABDULLAS el-Tourahi;

Sudan’s Attorney-General and
leader of the National Islamic

Front, said yesterday the Gov-
ernment was fully committed
to the revival of Islamic Sharia
law.'- w v • • - '

:
' :

.

Hie- Sharia penal code lays

down punishments including
stoning of adulterers and
amputation of hands foritheft,

arnf hasheenextremelvcontro-
versial in Sudan. Its introduc-

tion in 1983 by Col Jaafar Niml-

eri was one reason -why the
mainly Christian and animist
south took up arms against the

Moslem Government in Khar-

toum. • -

France ‘to

pull out
from Chad !

FRANCE plans to withdraw
1,200 troops stationed in Chad
following restored diplomatic
ties between Chad and Libya,
its North Afttow neighbour,
French radio said on Tuesday,
Reuter reports from Paris.
Radio France Inter, in an
unsourced report, said the
French army was preparing a
gradual pullout of all Its
troops. A Defence Ministry
spokesman iIppHiuhI fai fmifii »
the report.

Ractto France Inter said Gen
Maurice Schmidt, Chief of
Staff of the French Aimed
Farces, would notify Chadian
President Hfasme Hahre -dup-
ing an October 16-17 vistt of
France’s intention to with-
draw.

Indian executions

^ --f
An lndian.judge -ordered, the

scqtion ettwo raeBJtevoteed
tin thfe« 1984 assassination; of :

Prime Minister IwSira CmHht
but- set -ho date, -the Press
Trust of. India said yesterday,
RfiUteF.wxxtes from New Delhi

Nigerian gas scheme
TbeInternational Finance Cor-
poration, a World Bank sub-
sidiary, wOi help finance a
6900m effort to extract gas
condensate- from Nigeria’s
southern delta, AP writes from
Lagos; Sr William Pyrin, the
corporation’s executive vice-
president, did not say how
much the IFC planned to
invest in tiie project.

UK Syrian visit

A group of British Labour and
Conservative MPs which is vis-

iting Syria next week will not
be representing the Govern-
ment, the Foreign Office in
London said today, PA writes.

Britain.broke off diplomatic
relations with Syria two years
ago foDowteg claims at an Old
Bailey triad- of its involvement
in a plot to blow up an Israeli

airliner at Heathrow.

Singapore boost
Texas Instruments will invest
about Sf380m (£95m> in its

Singapore plant over the next
five years, a company spokes-
man said yesterday, AP-DJ
writes from Singapore.

IMF considers three-year

financing for Philippines
By Stephen Fklter,' Euromarkets Correspohdont

A TEAM, from the
International Monetary Fund,
is scheduled to visit Manila,

towards the end of this month

to resume talks on a &osszble

three-year financing for the
Philippines. The Philippines is

understood to be seeking abort

5900m under, the faculty, and
negotiations are said so far to

have been progressing satisfac-

torily. '•

.

Most flnancmg^ from tne

FUnd hare;a shorter duration

— of a. maximum 18' months
- and ft is quite rare for a

three-year programme, known
as an Extended Fund Facility,

to be established for tbelargret

debtors. Such fiacilittes usually

arw\mpany comprehensive eco-

nomic programmes and the

Fund is expected to seek

action, among other things, to

increase exchange rate flexibil-

ity, reduce the fiscal deficit

and continue liberalisation^ of

imports and the privatisation

of state-owned corporations.

Xt will also require other new

financing
, both from govern-

ments - Japanese officials

were scheduled to be discuss-
ing in Manila tins:week a loan

from -the Japanese Overseas
Economic Development Fund—

' and from commercial banka

The country’s main creditor
banks are due to meet in New
York next week to discuss the.

Philippines request. for. new
funds . from the banks. The
Government has identified a
S3.lbn financing gap for
1989-90. .of which it wants
banks- to provide.-Sliftm. Of
this, some $30Qnrwauld involve

the rescheduling of principal
repayments, and the rest

wouldbe new money. .

Banks, however, dispute the

Government’s . calculations,

saying that it has ignored
important sources of overseas

financing, such as money from

the US and the loans from
Japan. But there is scone sym-
pathy in favour 'of the Philip-

pine request for new -funds, its

first such request since 3985.

to interfere in the internal
affairs of toe country.

But with the revelation that
the death toll may have risen
to as high as 500 people, mostly
young Algerians, widespread
Indignation has erupted in
France with accusations that
tha political establishment i™
been applying dubious double
standards over its human
rights commitments.
Mr Dumas addressed the

issue to the first time yester-
day in the French National
Assembly. He said it was too
early to para a definitive judg-
ment on the recent events m
Algeria but added It was
important to try to find solu-

tions to a dramatic situation.
He expressed the hope that the

proposed reforms announced
this week by President f!hadH
Bendjedid of Algeria would
provide the necessary relief to
improve the situation.

However, Mr Dumas’s
remarks appeared to confirm
the government’s difficulty in
adopting a clear-cut posnton
on the Algerian crisis. This bye
now brought to the fore once
again all the uncomfortable
ghosts of France’s colonial past
and highlighted the country’s
guilt-ridden sentiments over its

special relations with North
Africa, and especially Algeria.
The issue is all the more

embarrassing for the French
left, because it is obviously
extremely difficult, if not
impossible, to members of the
Socialist establishment — who
campaigned for the indepen-
dence of Algeria and France’s
other African colonies - to
acknowledge that the post-in-
dependence Algerian regimes
have hardly lived up to their
expectations and have proved
to be both repressive ana inef-

ficient in the coun-
try's chronic problems.
French newspaper and radio

editorials have criticised the
political silence in France over
the Algerian riots white North
African immigrant communi-

ties have angrily demonstrated
their indignation over the Gov-
ernment’s ftifitnrip

Mr Pierre Mehaignerie. the
leader of the centrist CDS polit-

ical movement, has been the
only prominent French politi-

cian to condemn openly the
brutality seen in Algeria dur-
ing the past tew days. Newspa-
per editorials have also
claimed doable standards by
the French establishment,
which has always been quick
to express indignation against
repression and human rights
violations in countries such as
South Africa. Chile, Turkey or
in the eastern bloc, but has
sought to argue that Algeria

was a case apart
The issue has been matte all

the more complicated because
of toe delicate economic rela-

tions between France and
Algeria. France is currently
renegotiating its long-term gas
contracts with Algeria, with
the Algerian authorities
demanding that Paris contin-
ues to pay a special “political
premium" for its gas imports.

This “political premium”
reflects not only the historical
relationship between the two
countries but also the fact that
the bilateral trade balance
between the two countries is

heavily weighted in favour of
France.

Arsonists

hit church

in S Africa
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

ANTI-APARTHEID activists
yesterday linked the fire-bomb-
ing of the Pretoria headquar-
ters of the South African Cath-
olic Bishops Conference to a
series of unsolved attacks on
government opponents which
began in May last year with
the blowing-up of the head-
quarters of the Cosatu trade
union federation.

Six clerics, including two
bishops and an elderly Irish
nun, were rescued from a sec-
ond floor balcony after an
early morning explosion in the
basement. Police said paint
and petrol had been splashed
on walls and corridors and
ignited.

A bomb last month dest-
royed Khotso House. Johannes-
burg headquarters of toe South
African Council of Churches,
which also housed several
trade unions and the Black
Sash civil rights movement.
The latest attack, and a simi-

lar bomb attack against tbe
offices of a Namibian newspa-
per in Windhoek yesterday by
a group calling themselves the
“White Wolves" comes in the
midst of a defiance campaign
by the Catholic. Anglican, col-

oured Dutch Reformed, Meth-
odist and other church leaders
against the forthcoming
municipal fllpctinns.
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you need Pitney Bowes fax.
lAfent to avoid communication errors and

increase your business’ competitive edge?
Here's an excellent idea. Get a facsimile

machinefrom Pitney Bowes.
Our fax seqets, or receives, anything on

paper. ..from anywhere. ..to anywhere...over

ordinary telephone lines. Exchange of

information is fast accurate, dependable, and
affordable.

In seconds you see the documents,
graphic^ handwritten notes, blueprints or

typewritten pages necessaiy to make the

decisions that are right for your business.

And you stay out of the doghouse...for good!

We^ke first hifax—hertfswhy:
— Superior products mean cfea^ clean

reproductions, sent and received in seconds
— Innovative financial alternatives, includir£

rental and leasing.

— A directsalesforce trained to analyse needs
and recommend solutions

— Over 50% of all calls to our National

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the

telephone.

PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX

— Nationwide service from trained engineers

in 11 location!^.

For mor^friformation, call or write to: Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

Wag The Pinnacles, Harlow; Essex CM19 5YF.

Tel: 0279 26731.
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Unruffled atmosphere at

bank named in drugs case
By Richard Donkin hi London

A BLUE Rolls-Royce with a

gold version of the silver lady

was parked outside the Leaden-

hall Street regional office of

the Bank of Credit and Com-
" merce In the heart of the City

of London yesterday morning.

It gave some hint of the opu-

lence to which many of the
bank’s customers have become
accustomed.
The bank was among 80

defendants fnrfintgd by a Fed-

eral grand jury on Monday in
connection with a $32m inter-

national operation to launder

the cocaine sales profits made
by Colombia's Medellin cartel

There was little indication of

any anxiety among investors,

but the reassuring tones of

bank officials on the upper
floors indicated that some
depositors wanted to know
what was going on.
Business appeared, perfectly

normal and calm within the

marbled interior where the
affluence almost seeps from
the walls. The impression came
from the antique Chinese
screen encrusted with jade
carvings, and the glass chande-
lier in one of toe committee
rooms.
Mr John HiUbery, general

manager of BCCTs interna-

tional division said: "We have
had a number of calls here in

London but we have both a
very loyal shareholder base
and a loyal customer base.”

He emphasised that the bank

had not knowingly been
involved in the laundering of

profits from the drug traffic.

He denied claims by US Cus-
toms that the alleged S32m
(£17m) laundering plot
involved “senior executives.”

The nine people named so fax,

he said, were all “young offi-

cers”.

The bank was able to tell

customers that a federal judge
in Tampa, Florida, had lifted a
restraining order preventing
the bank from removing its

funds and other assets from
the US late on Tuesday when it

deposited £14m Into a court-

supervised escrow account to

cover possible fines.

As US Customs officers

intensified their search for

other individuals involved in

the laundering network, Mr
Nazir Chinoy, 55, general man-
ager for France and French-
speaking Africa, was remanded
in custody yesterday until Fri-

day by Bow Street magistrates.

He has been indicted in the US
on charges of taking part in

the laundering operation. The
US authorities are seeking his

extradition.

Mr Chinoy, in London for a
business meeting, had been
staying at his flat in Water
Gardens, Edgware Road, Bays-
water.
Mr HiUbery stressed BCCTs

third world connections estab-

lished by Mr Agha Hasan
Abedi, its president, the Indi-

an-born, London-based busi-
nessman WhO CUt faiS Hanking
teeth in the Habib Bank in
India, leaving to set up the
United Bank of Pakistan in
1959. Mr Abedi left the URP in
1972 because of the impending

. nationalisation of the Pakistan
Banks.
Be set up BCCI in Luxem-

bourg in the same year with
capital of $2£m. Bank of Amer-
ica took a 25 per cent stake and
Arab shareholders subscribed
the remainder.
Mr Abedi, recuperating at

present from a heart trans-
plant operation in MamH, has
no stake Himapir

London played a feeing role
in the transfer of oil money
into Britain during the 1970s.

One branch in London was set
up solely at the request of a
large client whose business
alone jusifbed the expense.
“The overall reason for the

bank's foundation was to facili-

tate Third World trade and pro-
vide jobs for third world peo-
ple, to educate them in
banking and to help them,
travel," said Mr Hfllbery yes-
terday.

The bank, be said, had never
*

been exposed to Hurd World
debt Mr Hillbery said BCCTs
commitment to the Third
World extended to making reg-
ular donations kfeiinwg yiim
dollars in 1987 to charitable
causes in countries such as
Sudan and RgngWIpftH

RCCI named m
cocaine profits

laundering case
By David Buchan In Strasbourg arid

Tim Dickson In Brussels

LUXEMBOURG'S financial

community reacted yesterday

with alarm and despondencybo

foe news that Bank of Credit
and Commerce International is

amimg defendants indicted by

a US Federal -Grand Jury for

the alleged laundering - of

Luxembourg authorities and
tax' advantages are -the chief

reasons why foreign banks
have gravitated towards the
Grand Duchy in'ever increas-

ing numbers. - v - -
.

~ V-t

Agha Hasan Abedi, BCGI president, in Ids City office (above),
laundering suspects being escorted from a Florida court

Twny fOrft

(below) money

Drug money poses thorny question for regulators
David LasceUes examines the problems of supervising hanks with widespread international operations

"I was very depressed When I

heard about it,” said oaw prom-
inent banker echoing senti-

ments expressed by Mr Pierre

Jaans of the Luxembourg Mon-
etary Institute, the Grand
Duchy’s chief regulator. “It is

the first tfrn* tills aort of thing
has happened here but it is the

sort of premiere l am not at aH
happy about,” said Mr Jaans.:

Both men emphasised that

the allegations were not yet
proven, but they both know
that even the whar of scandal

can be damaging in the highly
competitive business of£&tnu&*
ing funds to alow-tax financial,
centre.

•

In this regard Luxembourg
has done outstandingly well
over the last 20 years taming
its enormous success as a base

for the Eurobond marketfa-the
1970s and early 1980s into a
magnet for financial bssttfco-.

tians wishing to develop pri-

vate banking activities.

More foreign Tranks --UV
have set up- in Iattembourg
Hte year-than -hi afly-previous

.

years, bringtogthe toted to 138l -

This record influx is. mainly
due to new propects for Invest-

ment funds to operate Commit
nity-vride from a single base in
Luxembourg, coming bn top of
Luxembourg's generalhanking

T HE problems which
have struck Bank of
Credit and Commerce

International with its indict-

ment for alleged laundering of
drug money highlight the com-
plexities of supervising the
activities of banks with wide-
spread international
operations.

BCCI was founded by Pakis-
tanis and financed by Saudi
Arabians. It belongs to a Lux-,
embourg-registered holding'
company but most of its busi-

ness Is in the UK and else-

where. Unlike most Hanks it

has no obvious home, nor any
dear regulatory centre.

Mr Robin Monro-Davies of
IBCA. the London firm which

rates banks, said yesterday: “ft

Is the world’s largest hank
without a lender of last resort."

A lender of last resort, usu-
ally a central bank, stands
ready to supply liquidity to
banks when they cannot obtain
it in the markets.
Although there was no

immediate evidence that the
bad news had affected confi-

dence in the hank, (the bank’s
London office was claiming
yesterday aB was normal) tbs
likelihood of further bad pub-
licity as the case unfolds con-
tains the danger that the
bank’s standing in the finan-
cial markets will be eroded.
Ranking1

authorities in several
countries will be observing it

closely for any sign of a flight

of deposits, though BCCI has
maintained a liquid balance
sheet and is well placed to
meet any surge in withdraw-
als.

At the end of last year it had
?17bn in deposits, but only
$9bn of loans, which meant
that it had a large proportion
of its assets in readily realisa-

ble money market instruments.
Its total assets were $20bn,
with capital of $L5bn.
BCCTs principal supervisor

is the Luxembourg Mgfaf*Bpy
Institute, the central bank of
the principality. However its

responsibility is limited to
ensuring that the bank oper-
ates within Luxembourg bank-

ing law and presents proper
accounts. Luxembourg would
not, it is assumed in banking
circles, feel bound to bailBBCI
if it ran into serious trouble.

Since most of its operations are
in other countries, it would
pose little threat to the Luxem-
bourg banking system.

- Some years ago, the Mone-
tary Institute obtained assur-
ances from BCCTs sharehold-
ers that they would help it out
if it got into trouble. Such
“letters of comfort” are fairly

routine for banks with a for-

eign ownership base, and a
f150m call was successfully
made on BCCTs owners two
years ago to hdp make gooda
$200m loss an options dealings.

These shareholders include
the Bin Mahfouz family of
Saudi Arabia, owners of the
National Commercial Bank,
Saudi Arabia’s hugest

Regulatory respansfofity for

BCCI is to some extent shared
with other supervisors through
the so-called Basle Concordat,
a 15-year-old agreement among
Hanking authorities which is

designed to ensure that inter-

national hanks do not slip

through the supervisory net
This places BCCTs branches

in file UK, for wsmpfe, within
the aegis of the Bank of

However fixe Baste Concor-
dat specifically excludes super-
visors from any .obligation to.

ball out a troubled bank. That
is left for each central bank to
deride for itself; and though
troubled banks do, on the
whole, getrescued, it is usually
only at considerable faimriai
m-w} pomical cost.

The allegations of dreg
money laundering in BCCTs
case point to a further fact

about international banking
supervision: it is not designed
to prevent breaches of the law
so much as to ensure that
hanks are soundly managed.
International hanking officials

are believed tobe workingon a
code of bankingmffiinrt which
will wmitonB Hawk nmmfamrin
in practices such as tax eya*.
sion ..and. drug, .tnffiddng.

The Luxembourg banks
boast total assets of around

compared with around
*l60bn five years ago, and
make an important contribu-
tion to the Joed economy by-
providing more than 14,003

Luxembourg's success as a*

banking centre can be attri-

bated to a wide combinafioa of
factors, including its growing
range of financial < services,

good communications, gep-
garphicalJocgfiogi and petition

in the time acme, and pofit&al

stabOhy, - V
Above afi- however-, the

fawny . fli«]irin«fl txaditiun cf
bank secrebyj- relatively
fight-banded regulation by ihe__

eularybanldng secrecy,.;***
nowfitedy to be put to tneiete
byiheBCCff case^Bahkconff-
dentialityJs underpinned in

Luxemborag law by which the
authorities cannotfores a bank
to disclose details of a dqxx£
tor ' unless that proof cad
shown to a Luxembourg court

that that depositor ta BEpeeted
of a criminal offence. Ttec eva-

sion te a dvfl," not criminal
offence in the duchy* and finis

not sufflrtent to fete cBsefa^

am. ••• " r\
• This law Js very rimfter to

Switzerland's bank secret?
law. But some Luxembbfezg
bankets bane not born Ay to

promote their own serricesTor

potaflag out that tower Sedas
coartshavereeentlybeen
responding more readfiy to fix*

rign, particularly US, requests;

; for bank -discInsure. -Such
requests bare eventaafly been
rebuffed, by higher Swiss
courts, bat nut before bank
information has pwssed odt cf
ttmcountry and damme done
to-ffie'rrqmtathm- afSiifes
secrecy. V

‘ Xinxrinbouzg has not' oofiflto

under the sameforeSgnpres-
-an pi tihiifr wtfW.

/4ak gf flip' Institute

because It has not hitherto
attracted the unhangs of
^ddobtfbT money from areas
Hh» Tjrtfi America or tie pm- -

fipptoes .which has tradition-

ally found a hcnneto Swifter-

land. This assertion must now
come raider fresh scrutiny In
tfaeftg^of the BCC5 aBate.. ...

carefofiy individual depositors,

and the bbffiste .ctafabs in
- turn i^Ta«jp«»yvTfBv'

'• the •

closely, requiring monthly
reportsairioccasfamaT cEriCTP^
audits to supplement checks by
thoTnstitotoaowri 30-strong

naL^utiivltie^ahdiaysfitat

Bush turns racism to his own advantage jPinochet to hold

Stewart Fleming reports on the importance of the black vote in the state of Illinois

RAGE is an issue which But both rarafidaten are tak- man Russo’s third district on votes to win in Ullnoia. ha
neither presidential . /it ing the city's racial polarise- Chicago’s South side voted most observers believe tlx

candidate addresses tion into account 6535 per cent for Mr Reagan, the effort to do so, be iRAGE is an issue which
neither presidential
candidate addresses

directly. But in cities across
the Midwest and the north
east, where the derisive con-
frontations of this year’s presi-

dential election campaign are
now taking place, it is on
everybody’s mind.

“It's like the elephant in the
room, it’s there but nobody
talks about it,” says Mr Wil-
liam Schneider, a political ana-
lyst at the American Enter-
prise Institute, a Washington
think tank. So for it is an issue
which Republican candidate
Mr George Bush is turning to
his advantage.
Nowhere is this more true

than in Illinois where, legend
has it, a few thousand stuffed
ballots in Cook County enabled
Chicago’s then-Mayor to swing
the state’s 27 electoral votes
behind Senator John F. Ken-
nedy and ensure in 1960 that
he, not Republican Vice-Presi-
dent Richard Nixon, was victo-

rious.

The days when the Mayor's
patronage machine could hold
together a multi-racial, multi-
ethnic coalition by dispensing
jobs and favours to precinct
workers and their constituents

are long since passed.
Since 1983 when the black

vote elected Mr Harold Wash-
ington, Chicago’s first black
mayor, who promptly
announced “Now it’s our
turn," the city’s politics have
polarised along racial lines.

WllS CAMPAIGN "S8

“Racial politics destroyed
the Chicago machine," said Mr
Schneider in an article aarifar
thia year in Atlantic Monthly.
“Machines work best in an
issue-less environment.
Machine politicians are con-
cerned with material
resources, such as jobs, con-
tracts and benefits. Once divi-

sions over issues emerge,
groups begin to see one
another as opponents rather
than competitors.”

“Race,” says Mr Robert
Macari, the top Chicago aide to
Congressman Marty Rosso,
“plays a part in every political
decision here.”
Neither presidential candi-

date is making an overtly
racial appeal to the voters of
Illinois or, more specifically,
thi» ethnic white wiHflrip nlftwa

voters around the city of Chi-
cago itself who wlfl determine
whether Illinois votes Republi-
can or Democrat in the presi-
dential election.

But both candidates are tak-

ing the city's racial polarisa-

tion. into account.
The arithmetic of a state-

wide election in TlHnris helps
to explain the key rote wfaidh

white working class voters will

play on November &
According to Mr Paul Green,

director of tiie Institute of Pub-
lic Policy at Governor's State
University in Chicago, the city

and its immediate suburbs will
cast about one quarter of the
votes in the election, with the
rest divided roughly equally
between the outer Chicago sub-
urbs and the downstate areas.
The outer suburbs will vote

overwhelmingly Republican.
Just to be competitive, there-

fore, a'Democratic presidential
candidate needs to do well in
the Chicago area. Governor
George Dukakis needs not only
to generate a strong turnout
among the city’s blank popula-
tion of around three quarters
of a million potential voters,
but also to capture a good
chunk of the working class
white-vote.
These voters tend to go sol-

idly Democratic in congressio-
nal and local races but not in
presidential elections. Not
since President Lyndon John-
son's electoral landslide in 1961
has Illinois voted Democratic
in a presidential election.

In 1984, when President Ron-
ald Reagan won Illinois with 56
per cent of the vote statewide,
predominantly bine mHw con-,

stituenries such as Congress-

man Russo’s third district on
Chicago’s South side voted
6555 per cent for Mr Reagan.
This is one measure of the
challenge Mr Dukakis faces.

Another is the style of cam-
paign Mr Bush is conducting:
He is focusing not so much on
concrete issues as on values
and symbols. “Bush is raising
social issue themes and
exploiting the biggest split in
the Democratic party, which Is

race," says Mr Schneider. “He
is waving the bloody flag,"
says Mr Green more provoca-
tively.

Now that the focus of the
campaign has shifted to *hn
industrial Midwest and north
east Mr Bush, has continued to
define hls rival as a “liberal"

not rally by suggesting that he
will raise taxes and spend
-them on social programmes
but also by arguing that he is

soft an crime. In speeches and
in TV adverts he draws atten-
tion to the Massachusetts pris-
on-leave programme and the
release of a Mack murderer in
1987, who raped and terrorised
a ymrng Maryland «ynpip whik
out of prison on a weekend

votes to win in Ifiincas. Indeed,
most observers believe that in
the effort to do so, he risks
distancing hfmsrff from Mark
voters.

* * Mr Ddkakis faces a special
problem in achieving
objective in Chicago, namely
Rev Jesse Jackson, Us former
rival for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination.

i

The resentment many white
Chicago voters feel towards the !

blacks who have tak^n over
j

many of their neighbourhoods
and, since 1983, control of the
Mayor’s office, is focused on
Rev Jackson, a controversial
figure in the city’s politics for

Reagan over

prosecution

of Marcos
By Ubitof Barber in

Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
faces a tricky decision on
whether to approve the indict-
mmt of Ferdinand Marcos. *Ha
former president of the Philip-
pines, before the November
election.

Mr Marcos faces charges that
he fraudulently purchased
with Philippine government
money valuable New York real
estate and art objects before he
Qed, under US pressure, into

elections in

December ne^t year
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

' ‘
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Mr Dukakis, a Mack city offi-

cial points out, has made only
one campaign stop before the
black community. That, he
says, only came after local
black leaders had pressured
him. The most Gov Dukakis
can expect from' Chicago’s
blacks is “indifference", he

Mr Schneider argues that it

would be unfair to describe Mr
Bush’s appeal as racist, not
least because the crime prob-
lem is real But he adds: “Bush
is saying he is not for the
blacks.”
This is a luxury Mr Dukakis

cannot afford. He needs to cap-
ture

.
both white and black

Others, however, matnfeiln
that Marfr elected nffirialw wfTl

work, to turn out the
.
vote

because of their commitment
to the Democratic Party.

The Dukakis campaign in
Chicago itself is say&g thal ft

may have an ace in the lade —
Mr Bush’s failure to solidify
his base in traditionally Repub-
lican rural southern Illinois

where local poSs show that the
party is not as strong as might
be expected.

New Boeing 747 series

faces production delay
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

Brazil launches green initiative

DELIVERIES of the latest
version of the Boeing 747
Jumbo jet, the Series 400, are
being delayed by np to a
month because of unexpected
production problems.
Boeing Commercial Air-

planes of the US said, in Seattle

that the problems arose from
an unexpectedly high number
of changes in the configura-
tions of the aircraft asked for

by different airline customers.
Another factor was the need

to complete foil certification of

the aircraft with throe separate
types of engine, from
Rolls-Royce. Pratt & Whitney
and General Electric, involving

a high volume of test flying'

over the past four months.

In addition, the production
rate was increased from two to
five aircraft a month, creating
difficulties on the firwfl assem-
bly line at Seattle.

The first deliveries of two
aircraft to US airlines will be
timda on tHwa in December, but
thereafter deliveries of the
next 20 aircraft through the
first half of next year will be
delayed by up to one mouth.
Boeing hopes it will have

caught up by next summer,
with production running at the

higher leveL

Current Series 400 orders
stand at 161 aircraft, out of the
total of 877 Jumbo jets of an
versions ordered to date, of

which 70S have bear delivered.

BY fvo Dawnay in Brasilia

BRAZIL yesterday launched a
new package of environmental
measures aimed at countering
growing world criticism- of its

conservation record, particu-
larly in the tropical forests of
the Amazon Bamn. .

The package includes the
merging of the national envi-
ronmental' agency (Serna) and

.

the Brazilian Forest Develop-
ment institute (IBDF) and
co-ordinating the environ-
ment-related activities of six
ministries. The measures also
involve an and to much critic-

ised federal incentives for the
development of cattle ranching
in the Amazon region.
In addition, an- ^iioitimwT

programme, called Our Nature,
is to attempt to raise national
awareness of the valueand del-

icacy of the country's ecology.
“This is not just a government
problem, we have to create a
national consciousness of the
environment,” President Jose
Samey told foreign journalists
yesterday. While certain to be
welcomed, the initiative is also
likely to be greeted with scepti-

cism by the green lobby- at
home mid abroad. - -

It comes soon after Brazil

was pilloried at the recent
meeting in Berlin of the World
Bank and International Mone-
tary FUnd for its record, on the
pmdrnTmrentand the damaging
effects of development on
native Indian tribes- Pressure
is mounting on international
development agencies to
tighten roles linking aid to
these issues. Moreover, only

H-iia week 13 Brazilian embas-
sies abroad, have freed small
but' vociferous protests over
forest- destruction and the
j-wpfttiiMitf of Indians.
In particular, Brazil’s critics

are expressing growing con-
cern at the rate of forest
destruction and the meteoro-

. logical impact of deliberate
burning for land clearance on.
the atmosphere. Official fig-

ures on finest destruction com-
piled by the National Space
Research Institute (INPE)
claim that some 200,000 sq km
- 40 per cent vir^n for-
est - were burnt last year
alone. The Government says
that less than 10 per cent ofthe
total Amazon region has been
deforested, a claim contested
by environmentalists.

The US Justice Department
wants to proceed quiCHy with
the indictment, but senior
State Department officials
want to offer Mr Marcos a
chance to plead guilty in

. exchange -for a lighter sen-
tence. -

.
The State Department is con1

earned that prosecuting Mr
Marcos could damage future
attempts by the US. to influ-
ence heads of state to leave
power,
A second consideration,

according to a leaked State
Department cable, is that Mr
Marcos might' embarrass Phil-.',

ippine or US government- offi-
cials.

A federal grand jury in Man-
hattan has been investigating
allegations that Mr Marcos and
bis wife. ImeMa, acquired sev-
eral hundred million dollars-
worth of Manhattan real estate
with Philippine government
funds. It is also examining
whether after arriving in the
US, Mr MSrcos violated a -fed-
eral court order against trans-
ferring the properties.

Senate backs
Iraq sanctions
By Lionel BariMg 1

V-.v

THE US Senate Revived
efforts to impose sanctions

CHILE'S military ruler.
General Augusts Pinochet,
Intends to hold direct presldan-
tial and parliamentary elec-

tions in December neat year,
according to his supporters.
The timetable, announced

yesterday by a group of consti-

tutional lawyers who act as
consultants to the regime, sig-

nals a stiffen ing off Gen Pin-
ochet's determination to stick
to the calendar laid down by

.
the 1980 constitution.
The opposition, which last

week defeated Gen Pinochet in
a plebiscite on granting him a
forther eight years in power, is
pressing to accelerate this

l

The possibility of Gen Pin-
ochet befog a candidate in the
presidential election' iias
prompted criticism -from the',
two most important' political,
parties that supported nira dor*
tog the ptehteiate; -

:

;The most important conser-
vative party. National Renova-
tion, opposes a Pinochet candi-
dacy. Its secretary-general, Mr
Andres, Aliamand,. said that
changes to the constitution
that would-be required to legal-
ise a Pinochet candidacy were
unacceptable and that in. any
case, the general had “no possi-
bffity of political s^tccess”. •

The Independent Democratic
. Union

.
fUDD also announced

that it considered that thecon-
stituUcm. “very clearly" prohib-

ited a Pinochet candidacy, ft

urged the general to partici-

pate in the, designation of
another candidate. The UDI

. has been one of the most fritfar

fill prtoPinocbet parties.
R is dear that conservative

parties are. attempting to
- adjust to Chile’s new political

situation and position them-
selves for a post-mllitary era.
According to the electoral

calendar given by the lawyers,
presidential and congressional
candidacies are- to be
announced by next July 11 and
the director of the Electoral
Service had until July 21 to

: accept or. reject-.~the nomina-
tions. Power is to be handed
over tothe newly-elected presi-
dent oh March 11,1990. . .

•
. Geu Fernando 'Mtotoyf; com-

: mander-df the air. Xbrce^and
amember of the fbur-mari rul-
ing lunta, said thd military
-government- would continue
until March 1990; Be pone the

: less left the dote1 open for- con-
versations with political par-
ties about uoapeemed coautito-

poison gas againrt'Kurdish
rebate, but file Reagan Admin- ,

istration is threatentoga'veta.
Senators passed legislation

.

barring export of weapons and
sensitive technology to Iraq'

and requiring fi»Wto'<TOdse
loans to Iraq by international -

financial -institutions such- as
the World Bank: But it

excludes sanctions which sena-

tors said would harm ABieri-

.

can formers. ' -.-r •

& th* constitution direct contradictio^rfGen
that would-be required tolegal- . Pinochet. •

.
Unfflce the recent sfatenenta

ZSSiStSS, 1® from Ptoochet loyalists, such
as Interior hfiizteter Hr: Sergio
Fernandez, which tried to por-Tlm Democratic tray Gen Pinochet’s defeat asa

SJSS CPPD aly axmounced . victory. Gen MattheLopenlythattt considered that the can- : twtteTiwflttarv
stitutian “very dearly" proMb- government had lost

*

Peruvian general ‘retires’
amid coup rumours
ByVarantea BartifftdlJa.Umai'; • -?//*
a FERUVLAN general, Victor, public appmnee'Raul Silya 3’Utttfa, has gone :

into /retirement
. following to handaverhjE^re?^^^

_i .ii:
toPfdVinciiBd mnhtoipqtotop.for

disiwered the coop slans: QJB. •

dais stator that General Silva ^?BWer wwatiom from the

Tuesta. askedjo retire^ but .* Mr Garcia’s Anii
te_was fiH^l to go. strike tSaybv foePern is facing, severe eco- CoafedeS±imr

y
toJ^dc^ieaval in the wake of WcSSr^^Si^ti
a. severe austerity package tion of pfenfJii?S5
introduced last.manthfibSow- ' The strtbrThMHS^
tog tte coup rumours, PresL the .Sm&L%S
dentAlan Garda marie his first party

pposiaon Uni

Mr Garcia’s. 'Aprn govern-
ment is frdag fts-ttozdsenesal
sWk&_today by the General
Confederation of Peruvian

igff'SJ^Vtah trade .qnfians
The strike has tirR soronart of

rV4;
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By Bob KingJn Taipei

ANGRY- demonstrators have
shut down 17 leading -petro-
chemical plants in Taiwan's
southland because of alleged
environmental pollution -rfo-
dnding the nation's third and
fourth - naphtha crackers,
which provide two-thirds of
Taiwan's ' ethylene, . a hey
industrial raw material
The

. industrial disruption
may well cause increased prob-
lems for Taiwan’s beleaguered
stock market, whose onBMTMriwr i j u
for the Ilth straight day
because several of the affected
companies are listed on the
exchange: /'

.
The closures, forced by resi-

dents of the southern town of
Lin Yuan after they faiw to
reach agreement on compensa-
tion ’ with the companies,
caused an emergency murffog
yesterday afternoon of the
Industrial Development
Bureau which was attempting
to find -ways to. bring the con-
frontation ti> a speedy conclu-

The protesters allege that
the plants have seriously pot
luted fishponds and offshore
fishing grounds with their
waste water, and were demand-
ing that .the companies pay
T$2bn <£4Q.Tm) in compensa-
tion.

The talks collapsed when the
companies were unable . to
come up with that. «mn. and
residents prevented them from
normal operations.
One official estimated that

the closures will cost the com-
panies several hundred million
Taiwan dollars a day. The com-
panies, most of which manu-
facture upstream petrochemi-
cal products, include two
government-owned naphtha
crackers, ,which provide about
tworthirds of Taiwan’s ethyl-
ene output, the key ingredient
in PVC which is a mala: com-
ponent of many manufactured
goods exported by Taiwan.

'

Local press reports pot the
number of complainants at
20,000. Thereports say that the
residents r^ected a counterof-
fer of more than TSTOOm from
the companies Hn»-irmM
the plants’ entrances.
The Taipei weighted index

closed at 6,732 points yesterday
on volmne of only TtS40m- a
far cry from its high of.almost
WOO points reached on Sep-
tember 24,. tbs day that the
Government announced the
imposition of a gains
taxand inadvertently triggered
a panic on the exchange. The
mood yesterday, was one of
gloom and doom as the panic
Stunted no. signs Of abating-

Legislators choose oath to

the Hong Kong people

*-v-t s:

r'/ - ^ ‘J-t ——

By John EUtatt in-Hong Kong

TWELVE^ -soberly .dressed
members of the Legislative
Council, of'Hong Kong yester-
day formally replaced their
existing pledges ofloyaliy to
the Queen of Great Britain
with a declaration of loyalty to
the people of Hbng Ejong: This
was no unilateralist bidfor
independence- by one of the
Queen’s' last colonies, but :a
demonstration of realty -here
as Hong Kong moves towards
1997 when1

China Will resume
its sovereignty.
-‘ "We have'done this ,because
Airing thfc pirinii nf trawtftfam
there are bound to'be
of interest between tfie BK

Government and ' the Hong
Kong people and we therefore
feel we ahnwM show our alle-

giance to the people d Bong
Kong,” said Mr Martin Lee
—the colony’s most outspoken
proponent of more democracy.
. Sir David Wilson, governor
of Hong Kong, stressed the
need for continued economic
growth in his opening speech
to the new council session. He
said about 45,000 people are
emigrating • this year from
Bong Kong. TMa is about SO
per cent up on last year. About
a quarter ofthemme in profes-
sional' administrative and
managerial pndHwni.

By CsRMa MacOoUgall

!

CHINA’S leaders are having a
tough time trying to impose a
freeze on capital construction
and bureaucratic wheeler-deal-
ing, fa the wake of soaring
inflation, rampant corruption
and a huge excess of building
projector the party Central
Committee and State Council
decided at a crisis .meeting in
Septanboffd dazhp down with
a series of controls such as
dmcks mx prioBS sod capital
investment,
• But- provincial officials,
given their head under China’s :

economic reform programme,
may have already bolted too
tor for Peking iojmn them up.
fit the words of the old saying;
“Heaven . is high -and the
Smpew is for away”.

Earlier this year Pekingwas
totally finable to enforce its

’

spurn

planned restrictions bn the
economy. The banks’ alloca-
tion of credit for the whole
year was completely used up in

the first two months, but they
carried on issuing loans
regardless. Industrial output
and new construction in the
first half of this year for
exceeded planned targets.

•

Tough provincial' bureau- 1

outs may now feel sufficiently

on top to nod obediently whan
Peking barks but then con-
tinue much as before.
The end-September edition of

Liaowang, the well-informed
Hong Kong communist maga-
zine, pointed up this provincial

sense of power and; indepen-
dence and reported jealous bat-

.

ties between provinces over
natural resources.and prod-
ucts. Shortages of cotton and

attempts to rein in economy
silk - now bad enough to
cause Chinese trade corpora-
tions to renege an .deals with
foreigners - have, sparked
small wars between the prov-
inces.

“Governments in some local-
ities even send armed police
and militiaman to guard the
borders and prevent Mr silk-

worm cocoons being trans-
ported to other localities'*, said
Liaowang. Units from Guang-
dong province smutty bought
off the Sichuan stile dealers
with- huge commissions and
cxashed through the provincial
check points with their forbid-

den Tnairif in army trucks.

Because of this free-for-all

over commodities, provincial
authorities are heavily invest-
ing in their own production,
which adds -to the sense ofeco-

nomic independence. Because
the wo6£prodndng province of
Gansu has put up some 30
woollen textile plants of its

own, it can no longer supply
the Guangdong wiifig Conse-
quently, Guangdong now plans
to spend tens of billions of
yuan over the next decade
building its own rfamdrai and
synthetic fibre plants.
Many provinces and munici-

palities now run their own
companies in Hong Kong, or
'even elsewhere abroad. Some
are allowed to make joint ven-
ture deals with foreigners up
to S30m in value without refer-

ence to Peking. All this
enhances their own sense of
power.
Local officials, Liaowang

framri, hail “shmrtawWmt am
legalised” their separatist

behaviour. They claimed power
throughout their jurisdictions

over the economy and simply
told the local Peking represen-

tatives to keep quiet and do
what they were told.

Premia Li Peng and his col-

leagues in Peking will have a
hard time trying to impose
control, if only because the
growing sense of independence
£ a natural result of the
reform. So for, since the Sep-

tember Central Committee
meeting

, the ruling State Coun-
cil has issued circulars on tax
and price inspection, which are
aimed at. speculation and
embezzlement, and on check-

ing all investment projects to
try to cut out the etrrass. But
there is no reason to think that

these measures 'will be effec-

tive.

“Orders must be obeyed and
prohibitions observed,” Pre-
mier LI Peng said in a National
Day party speech at the end of
September. “No department,
locality or unit may pursue its

own narrow interests at the
expense of the overall Interests

of the people.” Fine words, but
China these days is more into
making a quick buck than
self-sacrifice.

This is nowhere more evi-

dent than in the companies
nm on the side by bureaucrats,
an important target of the lead-

ership’s current controls
because of their huge specula-

tive activities. Peking forbade
these several years ago
because of the corruption
involved, bat they continue to

flourish.

FoHsario weighs up war and compromise with Hassan
Supporters of a deal with Morocco contend with the temptation to use force, reports Francis Ghlles

ON FRIDAY September
16, .

one of the fiercest

North African battles in
years took place awnmi the
Oum Dtaiga section of the
1,000 mile wall which sur-
rounds the’ Moroccan held sec-
tion of the Western Sahara.

• The Polisario, which has
betel f^hting.fbr 13 years for
the independence cf tfrfa for-
mer Spanish colony, threw
2£00 guerrillas, two motorised
light infantry battalions and
one wtfriianfaBH frifaiitry hat.

tahon against the Moroccan
defences. More than 250 Moroo-
«m soldiers and Polisario gue-
rrillas were killed or wounded
and The -Faces Annees- Boy-
ales lost Colonel Abdesalam El
Abidi, one of King Hassan’s
most. -experienced field com-
manders.
That such. a battle should

occur less than three weeks
a United Nations peace

plan was accepted condition-
ally by the two parties to the
conflict, suggested to many
observers that negotiations
woe going badly and might
even be on the verge of break-

a pessimistic reading
was reinforced by the fierce
«miiafigg between Algeria and
Morocco which had taken

ftflitiw in ftqitwmlaiff
j
in

at a miwting of non-
aligned foreign ministers.
There was a feeling-among cer-

tain dtpkmatic observers that

King Hassan of Morocco was
not prepared to grant the kind
of autonomy needed to draw
Polisario into giving up its
campaign for an independent
Western Sahara.
Others however are less pes-

simistic. They argue that as
the two parties get down to the
nitty gritty of negotiation,
there are bound to-be clashes.

Poftsarfo’s temptation to use
force in the hope of winning
further concessions from Xmg
Hassan must be strong. In par-
ticular, the guerrillas would
like to get the monarch to
agree to direct and publicly
acknowledged talks.

Despite private meetings
between both rfdeg, the last of
which took place in July, in
the Saudi summer resort of
Taef under the aegis of Mr Ah
Ben Monssalem, the Saudi
monarch’s adviser on North
African affairs, King Haamm
ban remained adamant his
advisers will no negotiate
directly with people the Moroc-
cans have always branded as
“mercenaries.”
The temptation to use force

could also he encouraged by
some In the Algerian military
high rmwwMwrf, although last
week's bloody riots in Algeria
win have weakened that coun-
try’s diplomatic hanA. Algeria
has been Polisario’s most stal-

wart ally since 1975 hot no one
doubts the sincerity of Presi-
dent nhadii Bemfiedid in wish-

. i ;n»wwi»wa*y mise with Morocco is worth

King Hassan: adamant over not negotiating with FoHsario

tng to an honourable solu-

tion to the conflict Algeria
would not have renewed diplo-

matic links with Morocco last

May had its leadership not
reached a consensus on this

paint
This battle may also be the

result of the divisions within
the polisario i«M>wnhip about
whether an accommodation
with the kfogrtorn is desirable.

In recent weeks, there have
been two reshuffles of ministe-
rial portfolios in the Govern-
ment of the RfpnbHqne Arabe
Saharaouie Democratiqne

by
cotm-

(BASD), which is

7U mostly third
tries.

The position of people such
88 Mr Rar-hlr Mngfapha Swywj,
Polisario’s foreign affairs spe-

cialist and key negotiator with
the UN and MrMohamed
ffltfati, the new minister of for-

eign affairs has been
reinforced- They argue that
Polisario h«g fought long «nH
hard to gain recognition for the
notion of Saharawi, fait accept
that the likelihood of creating
a new state Is remote. There-
fore an honourable compro-

However Mr Brahim Ghali,
the man who for 13 years has
been in charge of military
operations, remains — a clear
initiwitin^ that Polisario is not
giving up the possibility of
using military pressure
The ascendancy ofthose who

hope to find a compromise is

nonetheless demonstrated by
Polisario’s acceptance that the
Spanish census of 1974 should
be accepted as the proper basis
from which to prepare a refer-

This meant FoHsario discard-

ing the argument about the
tens of thousands of Saharawis
who had taken refuge in
Morocco to avoid Spanish
repression in the 1950s and
1960s. For that matter it would
be impossible to register those
Saharawis who for decades
have lived in Algeria, Maure-
tania, Mali and Niger, let alone

enable them to vote.

Considerations of regional
teptiUbrium also matter. Were
tiie RASD to' become indepen-
dent, its first act would no
doubt-be to forge a federation
with Mauritania, where the
twfanrp between the dominant
northern Morns and the bfock
population in the south, many
of whom were, until recently,

virtual slaves, is very fragile.

Neighbouring S£n£gal is sym-
pathetic to its black brethren
across the border and is time

indirectly Involved. Such argu-

ments afi militate in favour of

a Polisario compromise with
Morocco.

Another issue concerns King
Hassan’s willingness to grant a
measure of autonomy to the
“Saharan provinces” if and
when the tens of thousands of
Saharawis refugees now living

in camps south of Tindouf
return in the event of a refer-

endum which favours Morocco.
The King has declared that
what counts for him is “the

flag and the postage stamp".
He has also indicated a wish

to leave his successor a coun-

try of Idnders built on the Ger-
man model. Such words hold
promise, but questions remain.
What guarantees is the mon-
arch able to offer Polisario, or

the UN, that he will hold to his

word?

T he next few weeks wDl
provide some answers.
The UN Secretary Gen-

eral, Mr Javier Peres de Cuel-

lar, is shortly due to appoint a
special adviser to oversee the
mganisatkm of a referendum.
Only when a date for a

ceasefire is announced will

those who have followed this

intractable conflict have have
a measure of real confidence in
the peaceful settlement of a
crisis which has pitted the
Maghreb's two most powerful
nations, Algeria and Morocco
against each other for over one
decade.
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our
network

fleet.

A GEC-Marconi product

Ifyou haven't yet tuned in to what National One has to

offer; we’d like to spell it out for you.

National One is anew mobile radio network which

can put you in direct contact with every vehicle in your

fleet at amuch lower cost than cellular telephones.

There are no call charges with National One, just a

fixed monthly subscription charge, no matterhow many
calls are made. •

It is the breakthrough in cost effective mobile

communications which businesses have been waiting foe

As the country's first nationwide two-way net-

work, National One offers complete privacy, superb

sound quality and immediate channel availability.

It is ideal for both large and small companies, as

well as for individuals who need to keep in contact with

their base.

Because ifyou operate any ofthose vehicles which

are out of contact as soon as they’re out of sight, it

could transform the way you do business. For example,

when an important customer wants urgent attention, or

when your drivers need to say they're running late or are

delayed for appointments.

In fact, every time that a quick word with a driver

would save time, trouble and money National One has

the answer at the touch ofa button.

Just send us.the coupon, or call the operator day or

night and ask for Freefone GEC-National for more

information about National One, and for a list of the

Service Providers who can tell you about the equipment

which uses it.

’ It's the first free call that National One will give you.

But not, we suspect, the last.

p""
For farther information, please send coupon to

|

^

. GEC-Marconi Communication Networks Ltd, Elettra House, . |

j
Westway, Chelmsford CMI 3BH-

|
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BRUSSELS 7 & 8 NOVEMBER 1988

International Franchise Association

5th International Symposium on Franchising

THE ELEMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISING

at

THE SHERATON HOTEL

Over 20 speakers representing top management and leading lawyers in

international franchising.

* 1992 the implications for Franchisors
* EEC block exemption regulations for franchising
* Entering the US market
* Successful techniques of international franchising

For more information/brochure/registration details please contact:

Anne James, Business Development Programmes

.

UK Tel No: 01-630 7111 or Fax No: 01-921 1050

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Comecon eyes detailed

negotiations with EC

TO FHD OUT ROW TELB6ARKETMG COULD VDffl FOB YOBR COWAIIY

CALL CHARLES HAURIGE 00 STEPHEN HARKS 00 0800 777 660

AUDIOTEXT TELEPHONE MARKETING SERVICES
LONDON - nuns • NEW YORK • MELBOURNE

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

COMECON, the Soviet-led state
trading bloc, has agreed on
eight major areas of co-opera-
tion it wants to negotiate with
the European Community,
ranging from the environment
to tiPt-fwitoil ntnnifarA;

However the 10-nation group
appears to be in increasing dis-

array over how to posh for-

ward the process of its own
internal integration, with
countries like Romania and
East Germany resisting
attempts to promote closer eco-

nomic relations.

A meeting of Comecon’s
executive committee, involving
the deputy prime ministers of
the member states, agreed on
the negotiating mandate with
the EC in Moscow this week,
but on little else.

The East and West European
blocs have recognised each
other only since last June,
after the Soviet Union in par-

ticular dropped its long-stand-
ing refusal to do so.

Comecon countries are
increasingly concerned about
EC plans for a barrier-free
internal market by 1992, which
could leave Comecon even
more strictly excluded.
Attempts to match the EC

integration process have run
into severe political differ-

ences. This week, only seven of

the 10 members agreed on a
to eet up a commercial
to finance joint ventures,

but it will go ahead regardless.
Mr Stefan Zawodzinski. a dep-
uty secretary of Comecon, said
in an interview.
There was also a difference

of opinion over how to intro-

duce a convertible rouble
within the organisation, which
was the subject of a wide-rang-
ing debate without conclusion.
Another controversial move

is an instruction to Comecon’s
two existing banks - the Inter-

national Investment Bank and
Economic Co-operation Bank -

to review their finances, and
propose moves to cut losses,

such as increased interest rates
on loans to member state*?.
Mr Zawodzinski, the deputy

secretary responsible for exter-

nal relations, said Comecon
will be proposing eight areas
for co-operation in its negotia-
tions with the EC, with a first

round of talks expected in
Brussels next month.
they are environmental pro-

tection, transport, technical
standards, and technol-
ogy, energy, N-power, statistics

and economic forecasting.
The Communist bloc has

avoided proposing any overtly
trade question for the talks, in
the knowledge that the EC
insists such issues can only be
negotiated bilaterally with
individual Comecon members.
“We are being pragmatic,"

Mr Zawodzinski said. "It seems
to me that in all these different

fidds we shall find some com-
mon language. At every step
we shall stress the need for
mutual advantage. We do not
want to take anything free of

He said that in
Comecon would prefer to deal
with a limited range of specific
subjects - such as preventing
add rain in the environmental
fjpiH . rather broad gener-
alities, in the hope of reaching
practical agreements.

Possibly the most important
areaof all would be technical
standards, and the desire of
Comecon to be included in set-

ting sfemd»rrin likely to deter-
mine any future entry into a
ihigh European market.

He admitted that the meet-
ing had seen a wide range of
opinions. Three member states,

which he would not identify,
refused to go along with the
plan for a joint venture bank.

On the question of the con-
vertible rouble, he added that
all 10 members agreed an the
long-term aim, but did not
agree an how to get there.

As for the requirement for
the existing Comecon banks to
pay their way "to act like
banks", Mr Zawodzinski admit-
ted that any proposal to raise
their very nominal interest
rates would cause problems for
the poorest borrowers, like
Vietnam, and Cuba.

Peking in $400m mill venture
CHINA and the Soviet Union
are preparing their first major
joint venture, a pulp mill.

Involving an Investment of
$400m to be shared equally, the
official China Economic News
Service said, Reuter reports
from Peking.
The miTl, in in

north-east China, will have an
annual output of 250,000 tonnes
Of hlaarfied cnlnhnto soft DUlD.

mostly for sale within China
and the rest for export to bal-

ance its foreign exchange
accounts.

The Soviet Union will supply
1.5m cubic metres of timber a
year, mostly hard pine, and
China will provide coal, salt,

electricity, oil and other mate-
rials. The Soviet side will sup-
ply pulp-making equipment
and technology. Advanced
equipment that neither coun-
try can provide will be
imported. Construction of the
min is due to begin in 1990 and
operations to start in 1992.

The New China News
Agency has also reported that
a five-member delegation from
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Swiss Bank Corporation: The professional interface.

When the markets are racing
to keep up with the news,
the news can’t keep up with the markets•

The financial markets never stop, and the
pace in foreign exchange can get dramatic.
With information flooding in at electronic
speeds, you need to sift out what’s new and
what’s not, and what’s relevant to you.
You can't keep up with the whole world, but

you can work with a partner who's in the
markets constantly. A professional whose
advice and timing you can rely on.
Try us out in foreign exchange, and find out
what we can do for your business wherever
your business takes you.

Swiss Hank
Corporation
Sctwei^rischerBcnnk>^o^n
Soa'6t£ de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

OrnwralManagement inCH-4002 Basel.Aeschenplatz 6,and in 01-8022Zurich, Paradepleiz 6. Over200 officesthroughout Switzerland. Worldwidenetwork (branches,
subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Amsterdam. Dublin. Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg. Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Munich, Paris.
North America: Atlanta. Calgary, Chicago. Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, Montreal, NewYork. San Francisco, Toronto. Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota. Buenos
Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, Riode Janeiro,Sdo Paulo.Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain,Cairo,Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg.Aala:
Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

Lintas Zurich SBV 1188/1

the Rank of China is visiting

the Soviet Union to sign two
agreements covering coopera-
tion in banking and settling of
accounts in barter trade. Bat it
aHriwl that problems such as
opening a bank account and
settling a trade account still

have to be settled.

Chinese customs figures
show bilateral barter trade in
the first eight wvmth» of jggg
was worth gU&n, an increase
of nearly 30 per cent an the
same 1987 period.

Fiat challenges

UK on Nissan

local content
By John Wyles in Rome
BRITISH gnwrnmmt rialum

that the passenger saloon
bang produced by Nissan at
its new. TtrHmh - at
least 60 per cent local Euro-
pean content are being dis-

puted by Flat, the Italian car-

maker currently heading the
European sales league.

Mr Vittorio Ghidella, the
managing director of Fiat
Auto, said m an interview this

week that a drtailed study of
the Nissan vehicle hi

revealed that only so pm* cent
of its parts were clearly of
European production.

A further 32 per cent was
"ambiguous" in the sense that

the origin and working of the
parts could not clearly be
established as European, while

the remainder was definitely of
ncm-European origin.

The local content issue Is at
the centre of a row between
the Britain and France foBow-
ing Paris’ announcement that

it will include the Nissan Blue-

bird inside the quota pegging
Japanese imports into France
at 3 per cent of the national car
market until the local EC con-
tent reaches 80 per cent
The Italian government has

not yet taken a position on the
local content issue although
senior ministers are convinced
of the need for an EC policy

regulating Japanese car
imports and those products
made in the European Conrnm-

_ believe that Japanese
motor cars pose one of the
most serious problems in rela-

tion to the opaiing of the inter-

nal market
Currently, there is no official

EC rule setting 60 per cent as
the benchmark for an EC prod-

uct, but Britain, with some
European Commission back-
ing, says it has become so
under existing Community
practice.

Mr GhideJla said Flat was
happy to face Japanese compe-
tition when they were produc-
ing vehicles on the same basis

as European manufacturers.
Be Hiraight that the French

government was right to react

to the problem but did not
expect Italy to act likewise.

World Ethylene Trade 1987
TotafUade 608.000 tonnes

Importers Exporters
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Shortfall sparks
US about-face
on ethylene
Peter Marsh explains why US
industry is turning to imports

L IKE Shipping
Newcastle, ^

chemicals mdt

coals to
was one
ostry con-
of me US

the
ethylene.

suttaofs description
decision to start

commoJiljr
Tmpnrte Qf tha material, 008

of the basic feedstocks of the
chemicals business with world
sales of about $35bn a year, are
virtually unheard of in the US,
which in normal years pro-
duces all the ethylene it needs
from its own tm and natural

1988 fs, however, by no
means normal for producers
and users of ethylene, a raw
material for thousands of
rhPTn train products inclnrfing

many basic plastics such as
polystyrene and polyethylene.

In the early part of the
decade, the wood was produc-
ing too much ethylene, but
demand for the chemical in
recent months has started to
outstrip supply - especially in
the US, home of the wood's
biggest rhwminwia industry.
The shortages are the result

of surging demand for chemi-
cals fal many wwtitrtoa ml
fact that, since the world reces-

sion at the beginning of the
1980s, many big chemicals con-
cerns have been slow to rein-

vest in new plants that could
otherwise have coped with the
increased demand.
The production shortfalls

have Led to an upward spiral of
ethylene prices ova the past 18
months, together with a spate
of soTHHwiiBt belated miniwhich-
manta of new ethylene plants,

winch fhnflM ease supply prob-
lems over the neat few years.

Chevron are 'telling their cus-
tomers (for ethylene) that they
are doing something about
improving the supply prob-
lems," he says.
One important question,

however, is where the ethylene
imports are going to come
from.
While the US has been exper-

iencing shortages of the mate-
rial, much the same is true of
other parts of the world.
"There is no surplus of ethyl-
ene at the moment,” says Mr
Robert Muller, a chemicals

at SU1 Tii 1Brrvjitinna^ a
itfomla-based consultancy.
Many observers expect the

new terminal will largely ship
in ethylene from Exxon’s Euro-
pean chemicals camnlexes. But
Exxon's two biggest ethylene
plants In Europe - at Mass-
morran in Scotland end in Nor-
mandy, France - are
running fiat out to meet
demand.

Logistics

Pipeline

Hie shortfalls also sparked
off the US ethylene import
scheme, a joint venture
between chemical companies
Exxon and Chevron.
The companies are buOding

a terminal on the Houston Ship
Canal in Texas which will take
loads of ethylene from ships
and transport them into a pipe-
line linking many big US
chemiraiia pfanfo an the Gulf
Coast
Exxon and Chevron say for

commercial reasons they can
divulge few details about the
importing operation. They are
not disclosing how much the
terminal is costing, although
this may be about $I5m.

It is thought that the compa-
nies aim to ship into the US no
more than about 100,000 tonnes
of ethylene a year - a small
arrvnrmt given that one ethyl-

ene plant can produce five
times this quantity and that
annual US consumption of eth-

ylene is reaming at about ‘16m
ftmnaB,

The psychological effect of
shipments is likely to be sub-
stantial, however, according to
Mr Darryl Aubrey, an industry
analyst at Chem Systems, a
chemicals consultancy in Tar-
rytown. New York. “Exxon and

Other producers of ethylene
which might have some mate-
rial to spare over the next few
years include Brazil, Saudi
Arabia, Mexico and Japan.
Libya is a big exporter of ethyl-
ene - which it sella mainly to
Europe - but sh&mente to the
PS are unlikely on political
gfOlltlll<j

The sheer logistics of trans-
porting the substance around
the world also presents a prob-.
kan. At normal temperatures,
ethylene Is a highly triflamma-

ble gas.

When it is shipped, lfc|»as to
he coaled to below its boiling

'"point of -104_ deg C. This
requires the use of special ves-
sels fitted with low-tempera-
ture cooling systems.
In Europe, ethylene is rou-

tinely transported by awp far
relatively short journeys. But
observers think it would be a J?
different matter to transport
the hazardous cargo thousands
of kilometres from plants in
Europe or the Middle East to
the new terminal fa Texas.
The transport difficulties are

one reason why total ship-
ments ofthe material are feiriy

small. The industry generally
prefers to move the substance
by pipeline along short dis-
tances between chemical
plantfl.

Last year, world ethylene
shipments came to 608.000
tonnes, about one-hundredth of
total consumption, according
to CMAI Europe, a chemicals
industry consultancy-

Logistics might force Exxon
and Chevron to rely for their
ethylene on cargoes from fairly
close to the southern US -
such as front South America.
With both companies being

extremely unwilling to
their policy, chenucals-indos-
try analysts are watching for
the first wigmi of unloading
activity at the new tsminal for
evidence that the various prob-
lems have been overcome.

More chips for Hitachi
HITACHI says It will shandy
Increase semiconductor pun-
chases from the US and other
countries, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.

Hitachi, Japan's largest
maker of electric and elec-
tronic products, said yesterday
the company's numternfanfaff
purchases will dfmb to at least
Y14bn (£39m) in fiscal 1988 end-
ing next March, from about
YlObn in the previous fiscal

»r. Officials said more than
90 oer cent of those semicon-
ductors will be imported from
the U.S.

The company said tt was
possible imports might rise as
high as YlSbn. Earlier this
year, ffitachi bad antfemated
an increase to about Yl3bn in
fiscal 1988 but it decided to
revise the purchase plan in
view of better-than-expected
demand for electronic prod-
ucts.

In Hue with Japanese gov-
ernment efforts to raise semi-
conductor imports wwd ease
trade frictions with the US.
Hitachi, along with other r
nese electronic
been boasting
Imports xtonft 1384.

Themagnificent?

Fly Crtydass in the Dash 7 aircraft. It sets new standards of smoothness.
CiTYCLASS cauourumdine: 0*57,7383^gBrymon
TO RAWS FROM THE LONDON OTY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY. FIVE DAYS A WEEK. The secret's Out.
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UK NEWS
More cash

I Child benefit and I

THE conservative party conference at Brighton
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for nurses defence hinder ‘Active citizenship’ urged

.
w
fg

e a^afd spending accord to helP tackle crime wave
By Charles Uadbeator
and Johndapper

THE GOVERNMENT has. not
1

ruled - out providing more
money to ftmd the ism per cent
nurses pay award, Mr Kenneth
Clarke.'Health Secretary, fa
expected to ten ths Conserva-

By Paler Riddell, Polfticar Editor, In Brighton
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tontoday.
Hie' wiir reiterate that the

Government believes these fa
little paint to farther : negotia-
tions with musing unions over
the tey issue of tow there-
grading of sisters who share
iMpcpammy of.wards.
Despite continued pretests

by unions ami opposition poli-
ticians yesterday, Mr Clarke
insisted the Government would 1

press on with imptoniwHng 1

die new clinical grading struc-
ture for 487,000 mtrulng staff
Mr Clarke maintained his

refusal to meet minn represen-
tatives at Brighton after the
breakdown of talks in the nurs-
ing and midwifery staffs nego-
tiating council on Tuesday
n ight. Union leaders have
called for arbitration on the
sisters’ regrading
The unions and the National

Association of Health Authori-
ties have estimated that an
extra £100m to £200m wffl be
needed to implement the new
structure in addition to the
£883m already allocated by the
Government.
The Government fa examin-

ing preliminary regradings
submitted by health authori-
ties, and several authorities
have been asked to revise their
gradings in order to prevent
regional variations.
Mr Caarim is expected to tell

the conference that extra fund-
ing far tiie nurses’ pay award
wfll not eat into funding: far
other parts of the National
Health Service.

Health spending is under-
stood to have boat a relatively
uncontehtious part of this
year's public spending round.
Mr Trevor Clay, general sec-

retary of the Royal College of
Nursing,

,

nhfana behaved
there was stillroam for negoti-
ation over the regrading of
ward sisters.

He said there was stiHoWides
spread support for the nurses’
case.

'•

THE DEFENCE budget and the
future level of child benefit
have emergedas the diffi-

cult-obstacles to reaching
agreement ofnext year’s public
expenditure plans.
This follows progress in

intensive talks hdd at Brixb-

MuJor, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, other wdnfatexff

-attending the Conservative
Party conference.

Overall, the have
been narrowed down to
defence, health, transport, and
the child benefit aspects of
social security.
Mr George Younger, Defence

Secretary, fa pressing for a sub-
stantial increase in defence
spending above existing phm
to maintain the policy of order-
ing at least three new frigates
a year, and to purchase new
equipment for the army, espe-
cially a new range of fetnira

Cta child benefit. Social Secu-
rity ministers are furious
the Treasury’s insistence that
child benefits should be frozen
at £7.25 a week pa child far
the second year running. This
would save nearly £130m a

- Prescription
nnxses,Pagel4

forced

The Department of Social
Security fa seeking to increase
child benefit only in Bwa with
the past year’s inflation, an
increase of -top a week. It is not
proposing to recoup the previ-
ous freezing of benefit
Social Security ministers

hrfigPB^TWTpadny ftiilil twnoW
is the best way erf helping poor
famflfaR

Agreement has been
reached, or fa near, on the edu-
cation. Home Office, enererv.
agriculture, employment, and
Trade Ministry budgets.

ft has also become clear *ha*

agricultural spending next
year will be less than
This is the result both of
rwHnruig in the Common Agri-
cultural Policy agreed in the
spring and of a substantial fall

in export refunds on- cereals,

produced by the' impact of toe
US drought
In addition to flunfarings,

the Treasury also has the bene-
fit of the sharp faH in tmem-
ImWflltfl it, * 4.

i However, savings here of
Site have been largely effect

by increased spending on hous-
ing benefit, on invalidity pay-
marts and Other d»n^pm

ft fa stffl uncertain whether
the Star Chamber cnimpltfrw,

which arbitrates spending
claims between departments,
under the chairmanship of Mr
Cedi Parkinson, Energy Secre-
tary, will be called into opera-
tion at the end of next week if

the ministerial talks appear
stalemated.
Those dose to the process

behave the Star Chamber will

have to operate, given the dUQ-
eulty ofsome ofthe unresolved
budgets. There is some expec-
tation that Mr Younger will
Want to settle beforehand.
There has been some amuse-

ment among ministers about
the jockeying between the
Treasury and Mr Parkinson for
the credit of settling next
year’s spending plans.
The Treasury would like

everything resolved without
recourse to the Star Chamber.
Mr Parkinson haw pub-

licly the threat of its existence
is enough to force ,ministers to
make concessions without a
meeting bring held, as hap-
pened year.
Apart from Mr Parkinson

and Mr Major, Star Cham-
ber members will be Mr John
Wahefaam, Leader of the House
of Commons, Mr John MacGre-

.

HOT, Agriculture Mwlgter jind a
former Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, and possibly Mr
Tony Newton. Chancellor of
the Duchy of Lancaster.
• Mr John Moore, Social

Security Secretary, raised a
question over the future of
benefits for some par-
ents, in the Government's con-
tinuing welfare refutation, FA
reports from Brighton.
He said that the Govern-

ment’s review of social secu-
rity would continue, with the
atm of encouraging ‘indepen-
dence, self-reliance and per-
sonal responsibility.

1'

He also signalled a crack-
down on fathers who paid
nothing towards the support of
their wives and dufldran, and
promised tougher measures
against a«inRa who claimed
unemployment benefit “with-
out making any real effort to
find work.”

By John Mason
A CALL by Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Home Secretary, tor “active

citizenship" to form the basis

of the fig*** against crime yes-

terday convinced a Tory con-
ference which had voiced its

traditional demands for tough
new initiatives. •

Mr Hurd faced the rough
ride often given to Tory hone
secretaries, including demands
for the restoration of capital

But his insistence on the
importance of greater individ-

ual responsibility won him a
Standing OVatiOU.
He was also cheered when he

announced new pilot projects
for electronic tagging of people
awaiting trial and a further
increase of 1,100 in the number
of police.

The conference gave
emphatic support to demands
for the death penalty and an
ad hoc vote showed representa-
tives substantially in favuur of
its re-introduction.

Mr Hurd faced cries of
“Shame" when he said pacUa-
ment had voted against the
Hpath penalty. Hie agreed the
issue would continue to arouse
strong opinions, but Insisted
that capital punishment could
never be the answer to all

crimes of violence in general.
Explaining the need for

“active citizenship’', be
Hint increasing police man-
power and penalties would not
be enough n the steady flow of
new criminals from schools
and Vmuw continued.
"The challenge of *****

fa to rekindle our nation’s
strong tradition of citizenship^

What we have to do is grub 19
the roots of eHn» pnd that fa

toe way to do it
• “The game of dodging
responsibility, the game of
pawring the - parcel from one
group to another just has to
stop,” he sakL
This Tnaimt parent*, acfaoofa

and broadcasters taking
responsibility for their influ-

ence on the young.
“We Want not just a proper-

ty-owning but a responsible
democracy. That fa why the
accusation that ours is a self-

ish treed or a selfish party sim-
ply does not slid.”
He said crime prevention

measures had started to work,
reducing some less serious
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Engineering
plastics

that win
the race
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ifyou are bdldhB'.to.top'atel(iy

then EMS engineering polymers

opj right tip mere in front.-EMS.sp®-

ejaffoes in engineering plastics ana

technical fibres that meet the needs

of modem technologies.

That is why you will find EMS
high performance plastics in the

automobile industry, in electronic^

in building applications, in tr*3

sport ana leisure and in the pads-
.

aging industry. EMS devefopsen-

gineerina plastics and fecnntccn

fibres tailored to specific require'

merits Our team of experts is

’

dfvfflys ready ta help solve any
processing problems that customers

mayhonre. -

: EMS is a name you can bust.

Ws cms an internationally active

chemical and engineering com-

pany and we guaiantee quality,

reliabilfty, know-how and customer

service in the traditional Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMIEAG
CH-70Q Domat/Ems

,

Telephone 081/3601H, Telex 851 400

Fax 081/3638 16

InGreat Britain:

EMS-GR1LON (UH Ltd.

Astonfields industrial Estate

Dremmond Road, GB-Stafford STI63EI

Telephone 078569121
Telex 36254, Fax 0785-21 3068

£ms
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Trading reformers

win time to debate

sanctity of Sunday
Michael Cassell looks at the resurgence of
a potentially divisive issue
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Police Douglas Hurd’s
qHnaa. More wnph«<ri |t on me-
vention would enable
resources to be concentrated
against the violent crime
which caused the greatest dfe-

Sentences for robbery and
rape had increased, new knife
IqjteUHimW hewn itrimrimwi

and more prisons built
But Mr Hurd also stressed

rtw rifled for alternative pun-
ishments to prison for notHrio-
fant nShnriaw.

Rather thaw keeping such
offenders In priaan, at a cost of
£1,000 a month, the Govern-
ment wanted to see them give
nonwthlwg hflftk to SOCfaty.

“We daut want a soft option.
We want to see a vandal doing
demanding work - clearing up
his neighbourhood, scrubbing
graffiti off walls, putting right

the damage ha has caused."
Electronic tagging could

help awftm** curfews on each
offenders, he said.

Mr Edward Heath, forma- Con-
servative Prime Minister, fa

likely to disturb the confer-
ence's placidity this afternoon
J|j flue farign afftrim rlphato-

He will criticise the Govern-
ment’s approach to the Euro-
pean Community.
Party leaders believe he may

be given a rough ride, which
could united opinion behind

conference pass yesterday
Mrs Thatcher.
• Mr Roy Hattersley, shadow
Home Secretary, accused Mr
Hurd of “sloppiness" in failing

to make clear in his speech
that faggteg was intended as
an alternative to remand cus-
tody rather than to baiL
He accused Mr Hard of (tot-

ing to "go for the headlines
instead of producing policies
which will actually reduce
crime.”

Tagging was “a farcical sys-
tem which has failed in the US
gwd fa inoperable in Britain”
and was opposed by the proba-
tion service and others who
would be most closely
involved.

The proposal was attacked
by Ms Frances Cook, director
of the Howard League, the
penal reform group.

“ft is bizarre »wd unprinci-
pled to use electronic shackles
on people before they have
gone for trial, when new legis-

lation will he needed to use
tagging on convicted prison-
ers,” she said.

Mr Harry Fletcher, assistant

general secretary of the
National Association of Proba-
tion Officers, said: “Evidence
from the United States shows
the device has not reduced the
prison population.”

T HE subject, says one of
the protagonists, “will

split the party from top
to bottom. It is the issue which
brings the principle of individ-

ual freedom right up against

the sanctity of family life."

Tho fasue which threatens to
inject an element of high pas-
sion and dangerous uncer-
tainty into a conference week
of numbing predictability, fa

none other than the reform of

Sunday trading;

There most have been a
deep, collective groan from an
executive committee for whom
dissent is & dirty word when it

became dear that the contro-
versial issue had topped a bal-

lot to fill one of two vacant
slots in the week’s debates.
Today, the conference will

address a motion which calls
for “sense consistency” in
Sunday trading laws and
which recognises the potential
growth and employment oppor-
tunities they could generate.
The debate will give flreah

impetus to an issue that has
already embarrassed the pres-
ent Government and could do
so again.
In 1986, the Government’s

attempt to reform the 40-year-

old Sunday shopping laws col-

lapsed in a Commons shambles
when 78 Tories voted with the
Opposition to defeat its liberal-

ising measures.
This week, before the ballot

result was known, Mr Timothy
Renton, the Home Office minis-
ter, said Sunday trading
reform represented “important
imflntah«i business” for *h«»

Government
He hag already emphasised

his determination to bring
“sense and consistency” to an
area of legislation covered by
tiie criminal, rather Hum the
civil, law.
They are laws which, given

the changing nature of retail-

ing, have continued to yield an
overexpanding and infamous
list of anomalies and abuses.
According to some opinion

polls, two out of three people
now want legislative nhawgpg
to permit a wider range of
shops to open on Sundays.

Opponents of deregulation,
however, include the trade
unions, many small retailers
and shepworkers, churchgoers
and clergymen.
As the laws stand, retailers

can sell fodder for a mule with-
out fear of retribution but are
banned from selling cat or dog
food. They can sell dried
but not gin

The reality is that an
increasing number of retail

outlets have simply chosen to
ignore the laws and to open far
business.
The Government could have

another go in the 1989-90 par-
liamentary session and minis-

ters are considering several
options.
They include revising the

present list of goods which can
be sold, total deregulation,
allowing local authorities to
impose Borne restrictions, or
partial deregulation in the
shape of half-day Sunday open-
ing.
According to Mr Roger

Boaden, a Conservative Cen-
tral Office veteran who left to

head the newly-formed Shop-
ping Hours Reform Council,
members of a free society
should be free to choose how to
spend Hirfr Sundays.

I n the other comer, the
I Keep Sunday Special Cazn-
X. paign, with support from
the Conservative Family Cam-
paign, invokes the words of
Winston Churchill - “Sunday
is the birthright of every Brit-

ish subject" - to support its

case.
KSS, which has to contend

with allegations that it is a
reactionary and outdated
organisation, has launched a
national petition to demon-
strate the strength of support
for the principle of the tradi-

tional Sunday.
Whatever the outcome of*

today's debate, the Govern-
ment is preparing, yet again, to
pick up a political hot potato.
Mr Renton apparently has a
strategy to reconcile the war-
ring factions; "The answer is

quite simple," he confided yes-
terday. “We rename Sunday
Friday."

REMY MARTIN
Exclusive!) l ine ( hampagne Cognac
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for aD banters, financiersand corpoiate treasurers,

reportsontheWorld Bonkand IMF Meeting In tWs

month's issue
With the Group ofSeven indusMansed nations

meeting InWest Berfln torthe IMFand World Bank
anrHxd meeting, nowestern country is DRelyto rockthe

boat wfththeexcepfion of, perhaps, Franca
TheUS presidential electionscuetoo ctoseathand.
Foreign exchangemanagement is itelytobetop

of theagenda ratherthan vital issues such asdebt
crisis andbank reguiatkxi- the USwill be catling the

shots.

Whatever isdecided. ItcertaMy wHl not be in the

communique.
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LatinAmerica'stopTOO banksplus analysis
of Chile, Mexicoand Brazil.
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Now avqBable atselectednewsagents hi
Paris, Basto, Zurich,NewYork,

Eastern StalesendCanada.
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Construction worst hit

by dearer borrowing
By Ralph Afldns, Economics Staff

THE CONSTRUCTION
industry is the sector worst hit

by higher interest rates, a lead- ssa

fog securities house said yes-

TWUMMCTOF
lor %*<

A two percentage point rise

in interest rates reduces con-
struction output byU per cent
over three years, FhzBips A
Drew estimates.

Its league table of sectors
worst hit by higher borrowing
costs is based on Treasury sim-
ulations of their impact on
spending and investment in
the UK economy.
The results provide a guide

to the impact of the 454 per-

centage point rise since May in
base rates from to the present
12 par emit.

After construction, the sec-

tors worst affected by higher
rates are building materials
and food manufacturing.
Stores and leisure industries
areizkety to be int by the effect

of higher Interest rates on con-
gamer spending.
Phillips & brew says the

impact of higher interest rates

Is usually small but can vary

by a factor of three between
sectors.

At the bottom of the league

Gonstrucfloa -U
BuMing Materials -1.0

Food ManoiacUfrtng -ID
Stores -ID
Lflteurn -ID
OtSos Equip- 'ID
Tobacco -aa
AgrteaAore *0D
Banking - -08
doming -08
Poocwaar -08
Posts OTsiscoina -08
Brewers -08
Other manutactaring -07
Packaging & Paper -07

tdfe axe the man-made fibres,

electronics and chemical seo
has. FOr each of these, a two

Hw ha inter-

est sates will seduce output by
Just 0.4 pec cent over three

The report is based cm 8
computer model of the econ-

omy which traces flows
between different industrial,

and service sectors.

R splits fbe impact of inter-

Textiles -0.7

Motora -0,7

Bectrfcai(oonaumcf) -O*7
Publishing 0-7

Energy :°D
Other Indus!. mate. -08
Bactrfcaf^ndustttal} -08
Transport - -88
TliTnflT -OS
HaaBh products -05
Other service* -OS
Modi, engineering -05
Man-maria flbrss -04
Electrontea rOA
Chemicals -0-4

est rates on each sector .into

direct effects and second round
effects due to changes in other

sector's output. ..

the fcnpMt on output hi the
building materials sector, for

instance, is largely an Indirect

.

result; of the fell in tooatruc-

tkm.

ti^^?Shovr slgnificatit sec*

mid-round effects. 1.

iMt;

IBA looks

into charity

adverts on
television
By Raymond SnteMr

THE IhdepBodBgt

B

ngdnwting
Authority is conaSderfog gnaw-

ing political and, rengfous
advertising for wet Start *™f
on UK tetevfcdon. 7 ‘ t-;

The tame hw ahmfr £*•»
raised with the Home vOtotew
whlchis nspansStie fordoum'
tic broatostlngi rittoagtt *0
dftaifed talks bayeteteitoa:

The IBA, regufetory body fotr

commercial bfoadcastPIfe,
raised the possfc&fcr of Mcq
advertising hi adocnnwnt.
Broadcast Advertfeteg ty CL-?r-

the
mate purpose of wtrfeb fe to
campaign for changes in legis-

lation or public - policy sr*
mcrimtatf from advertteint o
television.

The IBA document suggests
a relaxation of the JSfWPOH
.bar on charities buying adwg
vSSS. fi Is sceldng diari&a*
views before sulmtraog formal
recommendations to MrQ<*m-
las Hurd, the Home Secretary,
later this year. -
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Half the population of

Holland are clients of the same

bank, the Postbank.

The Postbank is a public

limited liability company, whose

single shareholder, at present,

is the State of the Netherlands.

In Holland the Postbank is a

national institution. Internation-

ally we seem to have a low

profile, because until recently

we have concentrated on the

domestic market.

The result however is an im-

pressive operation. Forexample,

we handle nearly 50% of all

bank transfers in Holland and

issue the country’s most

popular cheques. Furthermore,

we hold 7 million savings

accounts (the population isjust

over 14 million) and are the

1, •

-,
r

- ?*'

Imnu
Mt

second largest bank for finan-

dng private property.

•TTie future aim of tiie Post-

bank is to intensify its relation-

ship; with the business world.

Both at home and abroad- At

.'if >7

business ‘.in the field of hfgh-

techpayri^t fedUfies. I-

And abroad? Well, there- is

room for inmrovementjther^;-
;

Which is why we are devel- •
./

’*

oping a wide range offinandaf:

services for the 'international
"

busniess coaimunity. -

’ Because, although we may >

f V.
• f ' fi'r.' i

serve half of Holland, we’re %

not planning to do international

business by half
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sales rise 8%
over nine
BjrKovfn Dpfw.Motorlndustry Correspondent
JAGUAR, the UK hmnycar

s!??1 38i00® nn8» aiid jtq
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maker, increased its waddwide
sales in the find; uineutoikhs
of the year by 8 p8r. cent to
3&D0& nnBs and increased pro-

bylSjw cent despite
faliing denttnd in tin US. ite
stogie most important toarket'
Jaguar profits have slumped

this year cktofly under the
impact of the fi>H in the valued the dollarand the weakness
of the US market for Inxifly
toported European eats, -which
has prevented the -company
from increasing its US paces.
While profits mote than

halved In tin tint half at 1988
to tag.Sm, the oqanpany'a weak-
est perfonnancesinoe wrfwtl*

sation in 1984, Jaguar sales
have • continued to rise,
although less quickly than the
company was confidently me.
dieting a year ago.
In the UK, Jaguar’s second

biggest market,
;
sales have

increased by .31 per cent in the
first nine months to 12.248
units, while sales hi continen-
tal Europe have also jumped
by 31 per cent to 6,113 units.

-

The biggest gains were
acblevedto Francerfptus 40 per
cent), Belgium (plus -si per
cent), Italy (pins 28 per cent
and Spain (plus 25 per cent).

.

Jaguar 1 is also making
increasing Inroads into over-'
seas markets, led by Japan,
where sales have more then
doubled to 778 units hi the first
nine months to fine with reach-

tho company target for
mare than WJOO can in

the full year.
. Sales in the US, which
«coqttfar40 percent of the
touu, have dropped by &7 per
can in the first nine monthsto
14913 cars from 16940 -a yen

,
ttwe were now poBithw

signs that the trend of testing
sales in the US bad been
reversed. ,

The introduction of new
models fbr the 1989 US model
year had “produced a- boost in
order Intake at. dealer level
which provides MW|1 evidence
ofan increase in demand”, said
the company, jt forecast *w
November US sales would be
higher than a year ago.
Jaguar darned *h«t it had

- outperformed most
. of its

imported rivals without resort-
ing to discounting and
incentives and that its US
stocks were lower *h»w Ha
competitors. BMW and Merced-
esrBenz had been, “discounting
savagely**, said Jaguar.
Production rose by 15 par

cent in the first nine months to
40938 unite and is expected to
total 62,00058,000 unite,tor the
year and at least 65900 unite in
1989 compared with 48,020 in
1967. Some 12 wmtly ago Jag-,
oar had forecast production
this year of ssjooo oifltn ami
60,000 in 1989, but these ambi-
tions have been hit by the tell

in US sales.

House purchase loans
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reach £43.4bn peak
By Simon Hotherton, Economics Staff

SWi.

THE STRENGTH of demand
for housing finance.during the
summer was. yesterday under-
lined by flffMai figures- which
showed .that ' UK and. foreign
banks font arecord £4a,4bn for
house purchases in the. .three
months to the end of August.
The Bank ofBn^ond figures'

showed that lending farhoug-

;

tag was 37 per canf hlghei dxxp
tog that quarter thanforthe
same period s year ago'ami 85
per cent higher than for the
March to May period. ..

Lending to property compa-
nies was also buoyant tt rose
during the quarter by £2Jbn to
£l7£bu, to stand nearly 30 per

; cent tip on a year ^anrffar and
14 per ceut.Hgher than thepre-
vious three mouth period. -

Mortgage lending rose by
S3.7bn, but a part of this may
have beat because borrowers
rushed to complete pnrnhqwwn
hefore tdighges to the mortgage
interest reflef tvdteme. Since

;

Aqut thenhmfom-sgu
rfadmer borrowing pace.

Sterling

gets that

shrinking

By Ralph Atkina,

Economics Staff

teat FIVE pound notein your
pocket is on the decline - and
that’s "WMnir

From 1990 toe £S note -will

lookjust 88 par cent ofwhat it

used to be, the Bank of
England said yesterday. The
£10, £20 and £50 notes will
fkn nl^rhih, ...

Collectors of bank notes
-\fortheir historic, rather
titan ttupaetazy, value - with
an affection far the current
Series J> range - have limited
time .to amass prise specimens.
Tha Bank says the growing

use of high denomination
notes means smaller dimen-
sions are more convenient.
Prieto has .Ug notes by inter-
national standards and slim-
line wIU cut pro-
duction
“The bigger the note the

more trees yon have to knock
down,” an enrirauaeiital-
ly-couscloas Bank
The diminutive set, desig-

nated Series E» will be intro-
duced in phases to n^Bce the
existing 20-year-old

“

design.
The £S note wifl change first.

. Currently, toe number of £5
notes in circulation totals
jBSfo. The £10 note Is more
popular with about 610m.
The official explanation for

the early announcement is
that it gives manufacturers
and users of note-handling
equipment time to adjust.

Perhaps more importantly,
it will ease the shock for a
British public vWdi is notori-
ously conservative about cur-
rency changes and has seen its
fonk notes contract roughly in
line with tiie demise of th"
Empire.

- '

.. Like ag pnawntoiihm.

Bank has . a policy ’of con-
stantly upgrading its notes.
However Series E represents a
complete new model. It is the
fifth collection since Series A
which ran flram 1928-1962. ,

As with existing notes, tin
modified denominations will
vary In rise to hdp the Mind.
They will have an updated
trtrati of the Queen on the
on* and the' back of each

denomination will-show a por-
trait of "an historical figure.**

So for an- refection has-been
made from nm|w»y Britain’s
great andworthy.

Hurd fails to arrest worries over crime«•> -»- VV 1 VV VJLSAVy - V

Police seek even further manpower additions, says Alan Pike
fT'l-hero were no cries of the Conservative Parte Confer- uj " ~

__T here were no cries of
wild relief from
Britain’s police chiefs

yesterday whan they heard Mr
Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-
tary, announce a 1400 increase

in police manpower. They were
looking for increases on a
much bigger scale - and
believe public opinion fo

organisations
represent an
Be — the Asffp-

Potice Officers.

The' three
Which
ranks of

of
the Police
Assodatkm and the PWke Fed-
eration - have an riven a
wanting to Mr Hurd that they
face a manpower crisis.

Galls from the police for
increased 'resources are far
from new. Pottce siieugfh has
grown by more than 18,000
since 1979 and the calls have
not abated.
- But a plea last week was
phrased to fho language of cri-

sis. Mr Roger Birch, chief con-
stable of Sustox, speaking for

three wywImrUnnB, fW
that the police vne foetog con-
trol of the streets and were
beginning to lose lose public
support.
“The public is crying out for

we can no longer in
truth deliver,” he tola the
Home Secretary.

. When Mr Birch made hie
comments senior' officers
already knew that Mr Hurd
was certain to announce an
increase in police 'numbers at

fbe Conservative Party Confer-
ence yesterday. Home Office
officials have been in negotia-
tions with the Treasury over
extra resources for some time.
As ft result, Mr Hurd was

able to announce a 1400
focmwft in strength next year
with further - "substantial
increases” later.

Mr Birch's call to tin Home
Secretary was significant for
its clarity in spelling out what
the poHce behave is at stake if

they do not get the resources
- Britain’s entire traditional
concept of policing.

The image of the police
which senior officers like best
Is of tile traditional “bobby cm
the beat” - the local officer
who, simply by being there,

1 public coi

Offences reported to Police
Number of offences (thousands)

Violence agate! the person 14

Total 1987 :3L9mlflon

Sexual offences

2&2

confidence and
acts es a deterrent to crime
and hooliganism. The image at
themselves which the police
Uke least is as a paramilitary
force. around bv Hw
vaulned and wading In with
riot gear.
Yet police chiefs believe it is

the very absence of enough
officers on the streets which is
turning an Increasing nmnlwr
of trivial incidents into viident
confrontations.

One of the problems which
the polka face is the absence of
any proveable link between
police numbers and a reduc-
tion to crime. There was, to the
year to June, 1988. a 0B per
cent drop in overall crime

the first reduction for five

Rand and
tapery

133
Theft and handBng

stolen goods

2052 •

years. Yet the pabUe percep-
tion Is probably quite different
because crimes of vio-
lence - on of the main arras of
public concern - rose by 1&9
per renf_

Preasure groups on the radi-
cal Right, having wiqdff anmn

in persuading the
to move towards

cautious experiments with pri-

vate prisons, have turned their
attention to the police. They
are questioning why the ser-

vice should be excluded from
the drive for greater efficency
which has sweptthrough most
of the puhSc sector during the
Thatcher years.

Mr Hurd has recently shown
a few signs of pondering such
Issues himself. He has spoken
of the need to get to grips with
the problem of the lazy police
officer - once through their
probationary period, police
man and women enloy high
degrees of protection from dis-

missal unless they commit
serious disciplinary offences.

. There are now signs of the
Home Office taking a growing
Interest to police management
and efficiency.

Chief police officers respond
by stressing that the service
has already improved effi-

ciency. ChrOiamsation — a sort

ot pdfice privutfoatton In which
non-operational tasks are
faitpn over by cft«p«r civilian

workers - in for advanced
although, sometimes with only

qpalified support
A cartoon to the latest issue

of police, the Police Federation
journal, shows an injured
Home Office Mug car-

ried out of a courtroom in
which a brawl Is in progress.
“Yes, it was our idea to get
police officers aR court duties,
to deal with aR this violence on
the streets," .the official com-
ments.
PoHce officers fear that «^»u«

for greater efficiency might
lead to an attempt to move to
some form of poUdng-by-re-
mdts, based on crime dear-op
rates and similar measures.
This, they say, could produce a
much more selective and
aggressive form of policing

In reality police forces
already operate a type of pohe-
ing-by-results system.
'AM the argument about

improving police efficiency
quickly becomes circular.

Much successful police work
depends on making contacts
and gathering information.
This reties upon having suffi-

cient personnel to do the job.

Britain’s police forces will,

therefore, pause briefly to
thank Mr Hard for the increase
in their numbers announced
yesterday, before renewing
imHb for more of thA

Government rejects bid for rise

in grants to replant trees
By Jotm Hunk Environment Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT last nigh*
rejected a request to increase
the amount of grants it has
already provided .for the
replacement of trees lost in the
great steam which hit England
in October last year.
The Government made its

response in a report issued last
night by the technical coordi-
nation committee which was
set up Id report dq the effects
of the staon.
The. .committee estimates

&7m cubic metres, of. timber
wereblowndownto woodlands
alone, L5m trees were affected
in orchards, 20AQ00 non-wood-
land trees were lost in the

countryside.and 500,000 were
badly damaged.
Tbs report recommends an

examination of the adequacy of
present grant schemes for
replacement of trees lost in toe
storm. AR the contributors to
the survey of storm damage
indicated the need for careful
planning and research to
restore trees.

“These require additional
monetary and manpower
resources,” it states. But a
spokesman for the Department
of the Environment said the
Government had already given
£7m for the period 1987-1990 to
replace trees.

The Government’s response
says present grant schemes are
adequate but the rate of plant-
ing in affected areas wfil have
to be carefoQy monitored.

It points out that it had
already agreed a supplement
should be paid on top of nor-
mal Forest Commission plant-
ing grants in the affected
areas. Additional planting
grants were also made avaR-
aide through Task Force Trees
and English Heritage. . ,

The Environment Depart/
i meat wiR, however, -make an
tiiiftintmi ngtoo available for
the Arboricutural Advisory
and Information Service.

Water bodies face

poor service fines
By Our Environment Correspondent

WATER AUTHORITIES may
face a system of financial pen-
alties for poor customer service
when they are privatised at the
aid of next year.
A customers’ charter that

would Include a business cour-

tesy scheme is under discus-
sion between the representa-
tives of the water industry and
the Government.
The discussions are taking

tdace before publication of the
water1 privatisation bfll which
will go before Parliament. In
the coming session. .

K to intended, that the lo
large water authorities should
go private at the end of next

The possibility of financial
penalties was disclosed by Mr
BQ1 Harper, managing director
of Thames Water, when he
spoke to the national water
conference to London.
He said that the industry

was discussing with the Gov-
ernment a system of automatic
payments to compensate cus-
tomers fer poor performance to
key areas. It would, for
instance, entail payment if

letters were not answered or
appointments notkept.
1 “The management process
will have to be consumer orien-
tated,” he said.

sTB-

or over ninety yean London-s Tower Bridge has been a major daytime attraction.

But since May 1999# a specialty designed and discreetly sited floodlighting system from

Philips has been highlighting the entire bridge ham bank to bank and creating,a spectacular

3-D modelling effect on the drawbridge towers. So now the Gothic beauty : of this famous

Gateway to London can also be admired during hours. of darkness. The historic

Westminster Bridge and: the adjoining Houses of Parliament, as well as the hew Thames

Barrierthat protects London apainst the threat of tidal flooding, are also’highlights of Philips

leadership in lighting^ Ybt lighting for bridges and barriers Is only one aspect of Philips

technology. Ear example# wo supplied. Europe's first fuHy-automatic vehicle tolling#.

PHILIPS PUTS TECHNOLOGY ACROSS BRIDGES AND THROUGH TUNNELS
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billing and control system for the Alesund-Ellingsoy-Valderey-Giske cross-fjord tunnels

in Norway. We are responsible for design# supply# installation and commissioning of

the technical systems for Hong Kong’s Route 5 Tunnel Project. In the U.K.# our advanced

video systems are used for traffic surveillance along busy stretches of the M4# M8#

M25 and Midland Link motorways. And in-Singapore# we were awarded a S$ 50.2 million

turnkey contract for the mechanical# electrical# electronic and communication systems

of the new Central Expressway that will run through and under the heart of the city.

Across bridges# through tunnels and along highways the world over# you can rely

on Philips technology to. make your journey very much safer and far more efficient.

PHILIPS. THE SURE SIGN OF EXPERTISE WORLDWIDE.
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Beauty is only skin deep, so the

saying goes. But as cosmetics
companies increasingly pro-

mote their products on the

basis of high technology content, it

becomes rather less apt.

Indeed, behind the latest develop-
ments tie layer upon layer of definition

HTiri legal interpretation that go to the

heart of one of the fastest growing parts

of the cosmetics industry.

In the US, the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA), which is responsible

far lirpnstng drugs, is locked in battle

with the blue chip cosmetics companies

over thp claims those companies make
for some of their products. The FDA
believes that many of the claims are

unjustifiable and has told 23 companies
that they have to change their labelling

and advertising.
Oik cosmetics company, Estee Lau-

der, decided to retaliate by filing a
suit in the Federal District Court in

Washington DC. The company has
asked the court to make an independent

judgment about whether or not its

labelling and advertising claims are

fair, r-aTHng the FDA’s decision "arbi-

trary and capricious".
The eianh of opinions centres on the
wpunwiup creams which cosmetic com-

panies niaim have anti-ageing proper-

ties. Assertions made about the prod-

ucts include that they:

• increase oxygen consumption by
aidn cells;

• speed up the repair of DNA, the

genetic building block molecule;

• stimulate the growth of skin cells

and the connective tissue in the cells;

• replenish matrix proteins, such as

collagen ,
which form the skeleton and

the framework of the skin.

The FDA says that these can amount
to medical claims

,
which may mean

that some of the products should he

-licensed as drugs.

At the centre of the argument is a

stn«n but lucrative part of the cosmet-

ics business. Estee Lauder estimates,

for example, that SlOQm worth of its

annual business in the US alone is

under threat because of the FDA ruling.

The market for anti-ageing products

is one of the fastest growing areas of

the cosmetics business. This Is fed by

the increasing number of older consum-

ers with greater disposable income than

hitherto, and by the trend for men as

well as women to be drawn on to the

anti-ageing bandwagon.
It was the introduction of an anti-age-

ing product, called Glycel, that sparked

off the dispute between the FDA and

the American ^wnpanies
, in April of

last year. Glycel was endorsed by Dr
Christiaan Barnard, the former heart

transplant surgeon.

When the FDA began to look into the

claims made by the manufac-

turers of Glycel, It discovered that

many established cosmetics companies
were making ciiwiiar statements. It

wrote to 23 companies telling them to

review their advertising.
,

Most have made minor changes, bnt

the FDA says that it is still not satisfied

with the progress. Hanging over the

of the mamatica companies is the
Hiwmt that if they do not toe the line,

the FDA will seize their products.

Why cosmetics

have entered

a grey area
Della Bradshaw examines the implications

of a debate about sophisticated creams

In Europe, although the debate has
been more low key, the argument
remains the same: where does the line

rail between a cosmetic and a drug?

The UK Department of Trade and
Industry (DTD has begun to investigate

certain products which are said to

regenerate cell growth through the

inclusion of extracts of spleen. Accord-

ing to a spokesman, the DTI is con-

cerned that if the products make
healthy cells proliferate, they may
make cancer rails proliferate as welL
One of the most outspoken lobbyists

for the licensing of certain anti-ageing

cosmetics is Malcolm Greaves, profes-

sor of dermatology at St Thomas’s Hos-

pital, London. "I suspect a small per-

centage Of these performance cosmetics,

probably around 10 per cent, may give

rise for concern, whereas in 90 per cent

of the cases companies are just making
wild Ha™* in their advertising. The
problem is we just don't know."

T.ikg the FDA, Greaves believes that

if the products affect the structure of

the skin, they are drugs. If not, their

advertising should be changed.
Two controversial ingredients of

many anti-jigping creams are liposomes
and niosomes. They wrap themselves

around the active substances in the

creams to make it easier for those con-

stituents to penetrate the skin.

Liposomes and niosomes are also

being Investigated by pharmaceutical

companies as a way of transporting

drugs into the body. In the US in partic-

ular, millions of dollars have been
invested In research by drug companies
an the use of the two substances for

transdermal drug application.

The Advertising Standards Authority

(ASA) in the UK asked its team of der-

matologists to look at the liposome pro-

cess to determine its effect It concluded
that cosmetics incorporating liposomes

and niosomes do allow substances to

penetrate the skin and therefore have

an ameliorating effect on superficial

lines. As a result the ASA has given a

number of companies the go-ahead to

claim in advertisements that the

creams do help to eliminate wrinkles.

Tan KeUoway, Professor of Pharma-

ceutics at the University of Wales, says

that the liposomes In themselves are

not harmful; it is the substances that

they transport into the skin which

r
<-.i v.

should be under scrutiny.

He has investigated some of the other

ingredients and tils conclusion is that

the anti-ageing creams do not need lic-

ensing. “The products themselves use

very clever formulae, but they don’t

seem to me to justify the use of such
sophisticated technology. They are a
very expensive way of buying a mois-

turises"
,

Companies refute this argument by
saying that the proof of the creams is in

the i|g|nE
“The product speaks for itself," says a

spokeswoman for Christian Dior of the

company’s anti-ageing cream. Capture,

which has been on the market for two
years. "It was intensively researched by
the Pasteur Institute, and people who
have used Capture continue to buy iL"

The product accounts for nine per cent

of Dior's beauty business, which
jiM»ind«»B perfumes and make-up.

A new preparation, called Retfa-A,
ha« served to blur further the distinc-

tion between a prescription drug and
cosmetic creams. It was developed in

tihe US by Johnson & Johnson as a

treatment for acne, but is now being
Twwiiteii as an anti-ageing cream. In

both the US and the European Commu-
nity, Retin-A has been categorised as a
prescription only drug.

Cilag, a UK subsidiary of Johnson &
Johnson, is planning to ask the UK
Government to extend the use of the

preparation to cover two skin com-
plaints caused by high exposure to

ultra-violet radiation. Kenneth Watters,

medical director of Cilag, believes that

Retin-A needs to be prescribed follow-

ing medical diagnosis to ensure that the

skin damage does not represent an
early form of cancer.

Retin-A is a synthetic analogue of

vitamin A, specially developed so that it

can be absorbed through the skin. With

that in mind, Greaves believes that

Questions should be asked about cos-

metic creams that contain vitamin A.

Marion Kelly, director general of the

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Perfumery Asso-

ciation in the UK. says that the issue

has been exaggerated. “If you rub cod

liver oil cream on your face that will

^ntflhi vitamin A. In itself vitamin A is

not used as a treatment, bnt cosmetic

companies are free to put it in their

products, as they are with vitamin E.”

^mm.:m

A venturesome way to

keep a product rolling
Terry Dodsworth explains why ICL hived off a division

¥f 7hen the ICL com- had found mterpS^SStber believed
puter group was Sat the US market, which

T shifting Its bnstes 8p«d^applications. _ r^Jrmta ft*. more than BO per

focus to concentrate_ on the Unl^ some paralM process- ——id computer safe.

Tho young look that antl-agetng

creams try to recapture

She believes that the advertising

argument has arisen because there is a
far tighter regulatory framework for

drug licensing in the US. “In the US,

some dandruff shampoos, sunscreens
and toothpastes have to be licensed as

over-the-counter drugs,” she says.

Nevertheless, cosmetics companies
are rightly nervous about theft prod-

ucts being classified as drugs. Dior says

that it took seven years off research and
collaborative studies between its labora-

tories and the Pasteur Institute to

develop Capture.

But it can take up to 13 years to get a

new drug on to the market in the UK.
The longest stretch Is the six to eight

year clinical development phase, when
a controlled number of patients are

treated with the drug.

In the US, the are even

more protracted and there is no mutual
recognition of drug approvals between
countries - every new drug has to be

tested In each one.

Even in the EC, where a procedure

lms been set up for mutual recognition,

member states remain reluctant to

accept the results of tests in other coun-

tries. There is now an effort to set up a
central authority for drug approval in

Europe.
And if tiie anti-ageing creams were

licensed as drugs, the main outlets for

them would be chemist's shops, rather
than the up-market department stores

where most of the creams are sold

today.

W hen the ICL com-
puter group was
shifting its business

focus to concentrate on the

office systems sector, it Mt on
the problem of what to do with

its paraTirf processing division.

This part of the UK company
had developed a computer,
known as DAP (distributed

array processor), which was
capable of working very rap-

idly on specific problems. But

the technology needed farther

development; ana ivu usu
decided that the scientific and
technical markets at which
DAP was aimed were not
ffTwong its priorities.

So bow could ICL both pun
out of direct involvement and
maintain a financial interest in

a technology which had been

absorbing funds for the best

part of 10 years? The answer;

hit upon by David Dace, head
of collaborative activities, was
to hive it off into a venture
^pttai start-up in which ICL
maintained an interest.

The deal left the computer
group with 25 per cent of the

equity in the hived-off DAP
division, renamed Active Mem-
ory Technology (AMT). The
other 75 per cent and the

patent* for the AMT machine
were tainted ova to a group of

Investors put together by
Advent, the high technology
venture capital organisation,

and AMT’S management This
group then put. up fresh devel-

opment capital for the reincar-

nated company — an initial

sum of £4L2m followed this year

by a further £4L8m.

What persuaded the invest-

ment group that the gamble
was worth taking? The risks

been well chummed in by

the difficulties or failures of

several British computer start-

ups, from Apricot to Sinclair

and Acorn. Indeed, Neil Pearce,

investment manager at

Advent, says that his initial

reaction was “no way" would
he support the company. But

after several months of looking

at the figures he changed his

mind.
First, he became convinced

that there was a substantial

and potentially profitable mar-

ket for the machine, if it could

be produced at the right cost.

By the early 1980s, a number of

the original versions of the

computer had been sold. A
variety of software had already

hem dwrignud and customers

TTiiTTZ'W.y'T-lU.

lng computers, which use a cent or wra

small number of powerful 5?®
microprocessors, the DAP
employs a large number of
small processors - just over custoramv

1.000 In aft. Each one performs

a similar task simultaneously, fa Boimnu
They are exceptionally good, favtae, Caft

for example, at sorting out
into a screen image. Each off me ua

ity for small cluster of the dote

that create the picture and, Jans fa ru

when finished, moves on to the

next cluster. Other applies-

tions where the machine is

reckoned to do well are fa

green simulation and sorting

Second, advances in semi- can start-tq

conductor technology had
opened up the prospect of large

savings in production costs, readflywrt

Chip prices had tumbled, M™*®*
which meant that specialised counteipar

machines could be sold at a
level that would command a
relatively wide market
As more power was packed

cm to smaller semiconductors.

it became possible to shrink <>ntfce®

the machine to the atae of a
email filing cabinet TWa could Btrt

be attached to an aff-theaheff de®£L_ r
mintaminuter .ar workstation. ajui

i

DAP taTbBm designed for Am tha

connection to either Son work-

stations or Digital Equipment ®
Vax machines. “This was^ a
case where the technology- had *?

caught up with the design. Tha t
f
r^

tad come right,- {B"g
“within a year of its launch

J
in October 1986, the group was
ready to deliver its first com- Nevertt

paters, ft has sold 19, priced at

about £100,000 each, on both decision I

sides of the Atlantic; breaking

into several of its target mar-

kete such as unfcrersities, the

US defence sector, Government
laboratories and high techndl-

ogy industry. It has just AMT m
launched a second, more paw-

erful £250000 machine.
“We are running on target,

,

says Geoff Manning, the chair- whu
man. “We should be making
money by next year or in the -

final quarter of this year.” 5”*?*®**

The rapidity of AMT’S expan- “
sfam owes a great deal to a JJ

to develop the. cam- organisa

i pany from the start as an **&• **

l Anglo-American organisation. you can c

r The close-knit group of vm*
i tore capitalists, ICL executives than fa a

cent of world computer sales,

was important to its success.

They wanted AMT to seem like

an American company to US
customers, hence its two devel-

opment centres, one at Reading

in Berkshire and the other at

Irvine, California.

Maiming, a forma director

of the UK Government’s Ruth-

ten?* in winning such a com-

pany, but says these are easily

outweighed by the advantages.

AMT’S US roots increase its

acceptability to indigenous,

customers, who are more
attuned to dealing with Ameri-

can startups than British ones.

Another advantage is that US
component suppliers deal more
readily with new venture capi-

tal outfits than their British

counterparts do; and AMT has
oagior access to semiconductor

technology in the US, where it

designed its custom-made
chips gr>d manufactures its

On the other hand, the group

has been able to draw on the

UK’s strength in software

AMTs next challenge is to

show that it can achieve

enongfr ados to generate the

returns expected by the vmt-

tare capital group. It has some

way to go cm this score, given

the targets typically set by
investment groups - some-

thing like a three to five times

gain on their capital over a
five-year period.

Nevertheless, Dace is con-

vinced that he made the right

decision fa seeking a radical

approach to the development

of ICL’S parallel processing

technology. ICL has saved

itself developmentcash - the

£9m that has been sunk in
amt — maintained an Interest

that could yield a healthy
return and brought the DAP
machine to market in a way
ftat would not have been pos-

sible within the larger group.

."I have been extremely
impressed by the commitment
of the management and the

speed with which a small

organisation can move," he
says. “There is ho doubt that

you can do things like this in a
start-up environment bettor

than In a huge company.” ..
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xJack? It’s NigeL I hearyou’ve got the go-
ahead to launch the issue?

“Xes —if the terms are rightT .

*54hd cire they?”

“Gould be. If you can take the full 300 million

right now.”

“Our syndicate’s ready and waiting?

“In that case let’s go.”

“Wive got the deal?"

“You’ve got it”

“Fantastic. ShaU we sign in Paris?”

The rest of this conversation is strictly

business.

WithAT&T and British Telecom the lines of
communication between Britain and the States
are open for everyone.

Ifyou want your business to pick up, pick up
the phone.

AT&T
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Futurist in search of the future
Deanna Petherbridge on the works of C.W.R. Nevinson
NOW being staged at Kettle’s
Yard Gallery in Cambridge is
an absorbing exhibition of ftp
life work of Britain's only ful-

ly-fledged Futurist, C-W-R.
Nevinson. Absorbing that is,

because of the dilemma
revealed in the works, rather
thaw through imaginative or
informative presentation.
The marks of the artist's sty-

listic experiments are dear,
but curiously, not his cdourftil
personality. Obsessed with
self-promotion (probably
imbibed from Marinetti, the
.arch-publicist), Nevinson lived
the life of a celebrity, con-
stantly writing and being writ-
ten about in the popular press.
Behind the scandal and noto-

riety was a burgeoning perse-
cution complex, which found
malicious justification in his
autobiography of 1937, “Paint
and Prejudice." Both cubism
and futurism (in which he had
dabbled) are lntringjpaTty sup-
pressive of personality. Indeed,
Nevinson’s Futurist Manifesto,
“Vital English Art,” published

with Marinetti in 1914, railed
against “the old grotesque
of genius” «od “the raania for
immortality-” With this back-
ground, Nevinson never man-
aged to break through into a
really personal painting style.
“HURRAH for motors! HUR-

RAH for speed! HURRAH for
lightning!” proclaimed the
manifesto of 1914, in a rather
school-boyish version of Mari-
netti's celebration of nwyhariie.

tic dynamism (immediately
repudiated by Wyndham Lewis
and his fellow Vorticists).

“The Arrival" 1913-14, is a
very accomplished futurist
work, with multiple view
points, and dashing use of
diagonals and intersecting drc
les. It was with the onset of
war that Nevinson, ambulance
driver to the Red Cross and
later the RAMC. could put
futurism to horrific use: “Our
Futurist technique is the only
possible medium to express the
crudeness, violence and brutal-
ity of . . .[the] battlefields of
Europe." This was already very

far away from Marinetti’s glori-

fication of war as “the world's
only hygiene.”
Works such as “Returning to

the Trendies” (in both painted
and graphic versions) and
“Column on the March” were
truly futurist in their expres-
sion of movement and mecha-
nistic soldiery, and received
popular acclaim in an exhibi-
tion in the autumn of 1916. But

painted version, and they are
hung together in this exhibi-
tion for comparison. Unfortu-
nately the tahfllw do not supply
information about the medium.
It is the graphic expression,
especially the bitter drypdnt
WnV> and hitwiBA chiaroscuro,
which w>n-gfr tellingly communi-
cate the painful subject-matter.
The paintings, with their care-
ful build-up of smooth colour

Nevinson lived the life of a celebrity, constantly

writing and being written about in the press

Nevinson had been deeply dis-

tressed by the horrors of war.
and after returning to the front
as an official war artist to the
Department of Information, his
style changed -

Nevinson’s method was to
make very minimal sketches,
and to ware mainly from mem-
ory in the studio mi returning
from the front. He often pro-
duced a worked-up drawing
and a print as well as the

in earlier work, or tentative,

dull brush strokes in the later
war period, do not have the
same impact.

In the two versions of “La
Mitrailleuse,” the famous
painting in the Tate which he
later repudiated, it is the small
chalk drawing which is more
expressive; and the pastel
“Boesingfae Farm” 1914-15 is as
powerful as any of the larger
paintings. In a curiously dis-

passionate mood, he was able
to see the beauty of “Flooded
Trench on the Yser" in a dry-
point which is reminiscent of a
Japanese print.

The intensity of the war
graphics continues into the
post-war mezzotints of city-?

scapes and the carious paint-
ing of “War Profiteers” which
prefigures Edward Burra. The
much reproduced lithograph
“View from an Aeroplane,”
with its view of distant land-
scape from under the wing,
harks back to the stylistic
devices of Futurism, as did
some of the “Making Aircraft”
series which he had done as
official war artist Futurism
celebrated the “superiority” of
aeroplanes, and Marinetti had
proposed that a view from
above broke “the old logical
^hai-Hwi and Am phimh-Hiwn
Of the old i™WyatimiHng.

,>

In New York, Nevinson
applied this amwigaw of cub-
ism and “benevolent” foturism
to vibrant prints of the city,

but his exhibition there was

not a success. This seems a
Tniri^r^nw rrf bad tttofag. US
the city was very soon to be
celebrated as the modem tech-

nological utopia by American
artists such as Charles Sheeler
(moving from abstraction to
frozen realism). Nevinson's
wonderful drypoint, “Looking
through Brooklyn Bridge,”

builds up hazy depth
and sharp foreground, within
the sustaining abstraction of
the suspension wires.
Nevinson’s views of London

in the and 30s are
contrived and overworked, nor
do his many landscapes rise

above Bngiish mud. In a
late, rather desperate series
before World War fi, he relo-

cates guns, bayonets and flags

within allegorical composi-
tions, but the rhetoric Is shrill

and unconvincing. Neverthe-
less, Nevinson is a significant

-

British artist, in need of re-as-

sessment The exhibition will

tour to Birmingham, South-
ampton and Bolton City Art
Galleries.

Theme and Variations Berlin Symphony
HIPPODROME, BIRMINGHAM

Mux von Sydow and Rudl Davies hi The Tempest

The Tempest
OLD VIC

We have had a storm of
Tempests this year. Michael
Bryant and Peter Hall bidding
adieu with a bitter re-run of
Renaissance spectacle at the
National, Ninagawa's Japanese
Prospero conjuring a Noh floor

show in the South Pacific, and
John Wood throwing a post-

Modemist party like same age-

less Michael Tippett at Strat-

ford-upon-Avon.
It is a tribute to this play's

inexhaustible power and
beauty that Jonathan Mater’s
chaste colonial version at the
Old Vic comes across as the
freshest interpretation of the
lot, though it yields in excite-

ment quota to the RSCs.
Miller’s Prospero, Max von

Sydow, seems a bit tongue-tied

early on, relating history with
halting indecision to the quiv-

eringly neurasthenic Miranda
of Rudi Davies. But he gathers
strength to propose a magus
suspended between the
acquired magical practices of
CaUban’s mother, Sycorax, and
the late Renaissance break-
throughs in science and astron-

omy. Each third thought will

palpably not be his grave.
These tensions are reflected

in another extraordinary tilted

geometric setting by Richard
Hudson. Here is a strange and
dangerous limbo between Old
and New Worlds, Prospero’s
square walled cell, decorated
merely with a white Copemi-
can telescope, nestling awk-
wardly against the cream boul-
ders of a surreal landscape.
As he did at the Mermaid 20

years ago. Miller treats the
play as a hierarchical evolu-

tionary racial tract, reflecting

both the scholarship of Frances
Yates and the more pertinent
academic criticism of Leslie
Fiedler who long ago itemised
the Bermudan, Brazilian,
Moorish, Patagonian mixture
in Caliban.

ARTS GUIDE
EXHIBITIONS
Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou. The
fifties, taking over Beaobouzg
for three months from the
ground floor upwards. The post-

war creative dynamism of the
fifties is represented by cars,

comics, music, cinema, litera-

ture, industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor - by visual
arts. Closed Tue. Ends Oct 17.

Mnsde d’Orsay. Cdzanne, The
Eariy Years (1839-1872). The 63
paintings and 20 drawings and
watercolours, already seen in
London and on their way to

Washington, reveal a hitherto
neglected period of the artist's

life. Closed Mondays.
Picasso Museum. The 17th cen-

tury Hotel Sale, sumptuously

Rudolph Walker is a marvel-
lously resentfhl rapist, whereas
the Ariel of Cyril Nri (a
superbly tactful and accom-
plished performance) is a pow-
dered invention who belongs to
the populace of Papua New
Guinean goddesses. These
ladies, in grass skirt bustles
and painted faces, turn the
visionary masque into a Pur-
ceQian recital (music by Carl
Davis).

The pursuant hounds are
also masked islanders biding
thgir limn for the ng*t varia-

tion of the imperial theme.
After Prospero is released by
our applause, Ariel assumes
his broken staff and turns
threateningly on Caliban. His
freedom is another’s oppres-
sion.

This articnlates a deep
meaning of The Tempest else-

where expressed In the usurpa-
tion, the bungled a-ssassinafton

and the lowlife antics of Trin-
culo and Stephano. As the
first. Alexei Sayle is a bnllet-

headed stooge whose bemuse-
ment hardens into Scouse
resentment (and a lovely un-
Shakespearian cry of “bas-
tards”); as the second, Peter
Bayliss’s blotto stupefaction is

projected on such a glorioi:? !

scale as to become endemic to
the play as an essay in all sorts

erf magjrai intoxication.

Von Sydow comes nowhere
near the bravura agitation at
John Wood, or the propelling
tetchiness of Michael Bryant.
This causes little haemor-
rhages of energy all over the
shop, but he speaks the final

act speeches with deep musi-
cality. The lords, in gleaming
white and pipe-cleaner hose,
are beautifully played, directed
in unconsciously striking tab-
leaux.

Michael CoYeney

restored, provides a fitting home
for die world's largest collection
of Picasso's weak. It comprises
203 paintings. 158 sculptures and
more than 3000 drawings and
engravings, 16 collages and 88
pieces of ceramics. 5 Rue
Thorgny. Closed Tuesdays.
Grand Palais. Vieira da Silva.
After Lisbon, Paris celebrates
the 80th birthday of the artist
who. while born in Portugal,
decided to live and work in
Fiance. Some 90 paintings are
divided into four groups accord-
ing to themes: scenographtes.
memory of azukjos. farms and
colours as musical partitions,
density and transparency of col-
our. Closed Tue, Wed late closing
night. Ends Nov 21.

-<D-

The most honourable of
amends has been made to
George Balanchine by Sadler’s
.Wells Royal Ballet After years
in which the Royal Ballet’s pre-
sentations of the Balanchine
repertory have been either cur-
sory or inept. SWRB’s acquisi-
tion of Theme and Variations is

handsome, alert. Haggling in

style. Here is proof, at last,

that British dancers can give
Balanchlnian jewels the right

clarity and brilliancy.

Theme and Variations is set

to the last movement of Chai-
kovsky’s third orchestral suite.

K is a easraHp of rimaiin danc-
ing which explores the tradi-

tional attitudes of the old bal-

let, here renewed by
Ralannhing as hnmagn fco, and
extension of, the academic
manner at its purest. The
thwnp is Stated; hallarina and
premier danseur become the
centre of evolutions that
expose every shift of the
music’s formal patterns, With
marvellous insight into the
composer’s ingenuities of scar-

ing and structure.

It is a noble work, originally

made in 1947 for Ballet Thea-
tre, where It was given memo-
rable performance by Alicia
Alonso and Igor Youskevich; it

later entered the New York
City repertory, where most
recently Kyra Nichols and Mer-
rill Ashley have been prodi-
gious in it.

On Tuesday night Miyako
Yoshida and Fetter Jacobsson
lived up to the finest traditions

of their rotes, with clean and
excellently schooled support

from the corps de ballet. (The
staging has been well produced
for Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet
by that NYCB alumna, Patricia
Neary). Peter Farmer has
devised an opulent setting of
columns , draperies, chande-
liers, to set off his frosted, sil-

very costumes, but the real
opulence lies in the dancing of
Miss Yoshida, Mr Jacobsson
and their companions.
Since she joined SWRB four

years ago, Miyako Yoshida has
been a quietly enchanting trea-

sure, her every rote full and
lustrous in performance. With
Theme she declares herself a
ballerina. She brings to it a
dignity no touching for its

modesty, and a sweet assur-
ance that labours no technical
point but takes us to the bright
core of the dance with a deli-

cate authority. She shows us
the fire at the heart of thin

choreographic diamond. Equal
praise for Fetter Jacobsson, a
dancer of rare gifts - not least

his grace of style, which
results from a period of train-

ing in Leningrad. Youskevich,
the greatest incumbent of the
male role, displayed its fierce
difficulties with princely ease.

So does Jacobsson, rejoicing, it

aaetuff. in the celebrated diago-
nal of ronds de jambe, and
showing off the tremendous
sequence of doable aerial turns
as if the orchestral sjorzondi
were the motor of the dance -
which, in a choreographic
sense, they are. The ballet
demands a distinguished bear-

ing, elegant technical resource;

these are effortlessly provide

Miyako Yoshida and

by Mr Jacobsson.
Theme and Variation needs

the expanse of the Hippodrome
if its patterns are to flower,

and an Tuesday the final Polo-

naise, one of Balanchine’s most
loving responses to Chaikov-
sky’s dance forms, poured in
splendour over the stage. It’s

progress was also excellently

shaped by Ormsby Wilkins and
the SWRB orchestra, joint
heroes with the dancers in
making this staging so happily
true to Balandiine.
The evening also brought

nnnthpr welcome in Tam
Webb’s dehut as Petrushka.
John Auld's fine version of

Fokin’s masterpiece encour-
ages serious and imaginative
playing frmn its ensemble, «nH
these were the distinguishing
features in Mr Webb’s vivid
first sketch of the puppet Here
was a vulnerable Petrushka,
limbs flailing

, powerless feel-

ing suddenly bursting oat in
an hysterical response to
events, anguish colouring
every movement The agonies
of toe death scene became a
last heartrending cry against
fate and told us mat toe role is.

Mr Webb’s; he is a fine d*tw»r
a fine actor.

Clement Crisp

FESTIVAL HALL

The orchestra from East Berlin
played in londom on Tuesday,
five days after the London con-
cert by the orchestra from the
other rido of tog Berlin Waft.
Comparisons are always
imiwipftii, but in flifa case the
Tritruancy rrf the Juxtanosition.
and of the political

behind it makes them (briefly)

unavoidable. The Berlin PhU-
harmonlc helps tiw
world’s highest standards of

' orchestral playing; the Berlin
Symphony, under its current
Principal Conductor Claus.
Peter Flor, is a thoroughly
wrwfcmawiiim, firmly grounded
hand of middle rank, with no
-medal to imwnd in
toe corporate tone or ensem-
ble. but also nothinz to
in the way of outstanding
weaknesses.
One had expected slightly

mare, since Mr flor (who first
rump to in as a
Rafael Kubelik protegd) has
already proved himself »
young contactor of consider-
able gifts, which include, a.

keen rhythmic sense, a data-
baton technique, and a way off

catching and keeping the
attention- offafeptayets. The
programme for the London

concert (which formed part -of

the Berlin Symphony's current
British tour) was “safe” - the
Prokofiev ffbiwrireii Symphony
and Dvordk New World, sepa-
rated by toe Saint-Safins Sec-
ond Piano Concerto. Perhaps it

felted to inspire toe musicians
beyond ivwi«h« of a match-
ing safe solidity; that was the
impresskm one took from the
performances.
The DvoMk was incisively

-handled, kept briskly forward-
moving, with no gw*a* tender-

ness of feeling; Mr Flor
appeared not to favour the
warm tonal blend achieved by
native Czech orchestras, and
some of the woodwind lines
(notably those ofthe first clari-

net) developed a distinct, and
not always pleasing, edge. The
Classical Symphony attained
neatness but lacked wit The
Saint-Sains soloist was Cdtile
Ousaet, who delivered the vir-

tuoso thunder and sparklers
with her wonted dexterity but
into hardly a smite or a solid-
taualy suave grace in the
phrasing. It was altogether an
efficient, but rather dour con-
cert

Max Loppert

A Matter of Chance
F ^ ; ft / i

•

The World ofMy Dreams
ALMEIDA THEATRE

Early this century toe East
End of London had a large
.enough iwiniigrai^ Jewish pop-
ulation to support a thriving
Yiddish theatre industry with
its own classic writers and its

own international star circuit
Interestingly, upward and out-
ward mobility here would
appear to have been been more
successful in stamping out the
tradition than persecution else-

where. The Warsaw ghetto
famously supported six profes-
sional theatres. Only one small
and ageing travelling company
remains in London today,
while Poland boasts a State
Yiddish Theatre complete with
•training facilities for a new

generation of actors.

The Ester Rachel Kamlnska
State Yiddish Theatre returns
to London more than 25 years
after its last visit as part of a
month-long Jewish music festi-

val, bringing with it fragments
from a tradition that has haH a
seminal influence. The World
of My Dreams is a revue-style
compilation, with scenes from
the work of Goldfaden and
Sholom Aleichem (the latter is

most widely known for Teoye
the Milkman, on which Fiddler
on the Roof is based) inter-

spersed with joyfril folk songs
and haunted recollections of
the extermination camps.
There is a hint of Weill in

Golda Tencer’s wonderfully
deep-chested rendition of the
sentimental classic "My Yid-
dish Mother,” while Juliusz
Berger and Szymon Szurmiej
plumb the Jewish aptitude for
self-parody in a double act
taken from Teoye the Milkman
which looses the honest milk-
man and cringeing, bewlgged
and bowler-hatted financier on
a parable of stock market mis-
fortune.
The atmosphere of the even-

ing is rough and ready -
partly no doubt in a deliberate
attempt to keep the atmo-
sphere of the old Yiddish thea-
tre but partly, I suspect,
through artistic compromise to

Marti^iy
The Gianadda Foundation Is

showing the second part of trea-
sures on loan from the Sao Paulo
Museum. Entitled From Manet
to Picasso, it is especially rich
in Renoirs, from society portalts
and little girls in frothy lace to
a fleshy nude. Ends Nov 6.

Berlin
TimeComparison 1988. Thirteen
painters, spanning three genera-
tions, present the East German
art scene in the 1980’s. This exhi-
bition concentrates on figurative
painting and portraits. Among
the artists are Hampel. Heisig,
Ebersbach, Tubke and Libuda.
Neues Kunstquartier. Gustav-
Meyer-Alice 25. Ends Nov 20.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved For The English.

dvV<tGilWi0
Schleswig Holstein Landsms-
seum. 1,000 years of Russian Ait,
This exhibition celebrates the
1,000th anniversary of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church, taking
as its theme the new alliance
between church and state. Fol-
lowing its Moscow premiere, it

has now moved to Schleswig,
celebrating the special relations
between the German state and
Russia. Ends Oct 24.

Vienna
The Austrian National Library.
The Arab world in Europe. A
marvellous collection of letters
and other literary items. Ends
October 16.

Secession. Klimt's “Beethoven
Frieze” is now back in its right-
ful and original home In the
beautifully restored Secession.
Also on exhibition are works
by two young Austrian artists,
Gustav Damisch, the painter
and Willi Kopf, the sculptor.

^ Ends November 9.

Albertina. Exhibition of draw-
ings by Alfred Hrdlicka, consid-
ered to be one of Austria's most
controversial artists. Besides
being outspoken in a country
which habitually prefers public
consensus and runs sby of Its

more Immediate past, Hrdlicka
is best appreciated for his sculp-
ture. Ends November 30.

Venice
Palazzo Grass. The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Fiat's imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attempts to give
a complete picture of this
extraordinary people, who domi-
nated trade in the Mediterranean
for over 1,000 years before Car-

thage was destroyed by the
Romans in 146 BC. The exhibi-
tion has been given a highly the-
atrical presentation by the archi-
tect Gae Aulenti and the 750-page
catalogue, published by Bompi-
ani, is excellent Until Nov &

Ferrara
Palazzo del Diamant Treasures
from the Ghetto. A remarkable
collection of precious objects
in gold, silvers and textiles, con-
nected with the Jewish religion.
Many of the objects on show
were requisitioned by Hitler and
were to have formed the basis
of his unrealised Museum of an
Extinct Race. Until January 15.

Rome
Galleria Giuha (via ghilia 148).
Hap Grieshaber (1909-1981). An
impressive series of coloured
wood engravings organised
jointly by the Auslandsbezlehan-
gen Institute in Stuttgart and
the Goethe Institute in Rome.
Until October 19.

Bologna
Ptnacoteca Nazioaale and Museo
Arcbeologico. Guido Rent
<1575-1642). A splendid collection
by the Bolognese mannerist
painter, the first to bring the
concept of physical beauty into
sacred art. Until Dec 8.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
An exhibition of architecture
on paper cavers four centuries
of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arata Isozaki.
as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra that dates back to
1580. Ends Jan a

technical exigencies. For some-
one who does not understand
the language it was disconcert-
ing to find that the second half
of the programme meandered
well away from the synopsis
handed out at the start, while
one had to take it on trust that
the reedy blare of a siren
could, in other circumstances,
be a moment charged with the
drama of war. However, there
were enough Yiddish speakers
in the audience to keep pace

;

with the programme and main-
;

tain some lively exchange with i

Szymon Szurmiej’’s maudlin
j

and defiant master of ceremo-

Claire Arautstead

October 7-13

Museum otModern Art. Almost
100 black-and-white prints illus-

trate Matisse's Influence daring
a 50-year printmaloDg career
that included lithography, etch-
ing and linoleum cut.
Ends Nov 6.

Chicago
Art Institute. The first major
retrospective in 30 years of Paul
Gauguin includes more titan 830
objects and major paintings from
all the periods of his exotic and
£ar-flung life. Ends Dec 1L

. .

• There are few opportunities to
see a flanra play in Britain On
the continent the barriers

•'between acting, dance, mime,
acrobatics, and downing have
long withered away: hare onr

- drama tends to live and die by
toe spoken wend. A Matter cf
Chance is a dance play, per-
formed by toe Kadi, an adapta-
tion by Roger McGough off a
Nabokov story, which after
this week at toe Donmar in
Covent Garden continues to
tour the country. It is a
refreshing add original work.
The omens were ominous as

the five performers emerged
through dry ice carrying suit-

cases which they use as props
in a heavy-footed dance. But
soon a story surfaces and it is

a poignant one. Aleksey and
Elena, a young married couple,
have been separated by the
Bolshevik Revolution.
Unknown to each other they
are both travelling to Paris on
the same train, he as a stew-
ard. vhfl as a nassenear. Will

they meet, or wfflbedmbflbst
love? ff the plot is heavy with .

Russian melancholy, -director
Michael Merwitzer has given a
Weimar look to thejriece, espe-
cially to Keith Kirkwood as -

The Man-in the Beige Suit,
who leers smd threatens like a
caricature by Grosz, hla face
painted to a maniacal

,
grimace.

Then there is toe- constant

SALEROOM

movement throughout. No sen-
tence is exchanged without the
actors somersaulting over bi#
other's backs, perfecting cart-

wheels, grappling in hand
stands, or suspending them-
selves upside down from the
bars which effectively repre-
sent the train. At length tins
constant motion becomes qs
tiring for the audience as for

toe sweating cast, but, as the
story readies its dimax. emo-
tion takes over from the physi-
cal excess, and a balance Is

achievetL;

, Occasionally the perfor-
mances slip into pantomime
but with Sian WHHaxns provid-
ing a pnfgnant -omtrHpmnB as
toe love lam wife, and physi-
cally adept contributions from
Christian Flint as her husband.
Mark Hopkins as his fellow
steward, and Angela Bullock
as the elderly princess who
acts as the catalyst, A Matter
of Chance is a stimulating the-
atrical experience:
The actors lose few chances

to repeat -mesmeric word
sequences or to enhance melo-
dramatic gestures but
McGough’s adaptation is also
shot through with punning
word play which ensures that
the text, and the British tradi-
tion, survives in thin mael-
strom.

Antony Tborncroft

Tilesfetch £133,000

Tokyo
Tokyo National Unseam. Japa-
nese Archaeology: History and
Achievements. Over 300 exhibits :

tracing the history of ardbaeoi-
i

ogy in Japan and the finds which
;

have overthrown many cherished
|

theories about Japanese dvflisa-
,

tlon. Closed Mondays.
National Museum of Western

Art. Japanisme. A major exhibi-
tion, seen earlier this year at
the Grand Palais in Paris, which
explores the influence of Japan
on the art erf the West in the late
19th century. The exhibits
include representation of Japa-
nese objects and scenes from
Japanese life. Closed Mondays.
National Mnsetna of Modern
Art. Genealogy of Realism. OH
paintings from the Mefit Bra I

(1868-1913). Japan's first western-
style art school opened in 1876
and artists soon grouped Into
followers of the Barbizon School,
with its sombre devotion to peas-
ant life and use of the more liber-
ated palette of Impressionism.

Both strands are well repre-
sented in this comprehensive
exhibition. Closed Mondays.

The practice of -decorating
Ottoman .buildings with
fw-amte nrnndpkj pm4i hearing
toe name-off a religious figure,
starting with Allah and
Muhammad^ hi
mid 16th century. Scts crf such
Lmik tites rarely appear on the
market but Sotheby’s - offered
eight yesterday, in cobalt blue,
made around £563, and they
attracted a price of £133,000
from a Middle Eastern private
coHector. who paid twice the
estimate.

Sales of Islamic works of art
had been in the doldrums but
-tills week's auctions suggest a
renewal of interest An Otto-
man gold inlaid hardstone
bowl, less than five inches in
diameter, made in the first half
of the 16th century, was
bought by B. Mohamad, the
London dealer, for £103,400,
also double its estimate. The
same dealer paid £39,600, as
against a £2,000 top estimate,
for a Turkman steel chanfron.
A 14th century bronze can-

dlestick from south east Anato-
lia was on target at £55,00%
and a rare intact Egyptian

- phial; five -inches high, and
made ofttarvnoed gfasa in the
13th century, realised £17,600,
well below target The morning
session totalled £728^49, with

- 17;per cent unsold.
. The Aussie Earl of Strad-
broke is £L2m_ richer, (before

- the- Prudential takes off its
charges), following the three

- day sale of tike contents of Hi*
long demolished Suffolk - seat,
-Old Henham HaH. Books «nM
J^Ktecdiw and Traylen, the
Guildford dealer, paid £8£00
for a copy of William Curtis’s
“Flora Londinensis,” published
in toe late lBth century with
432 hand coloured plates.

Sotheby’s was also offering
modem British pictures. The
morning brought in £294,789
with a high 20 per cent unsofaLA holiday scare near Hayle to
Cornwall by Samuel Lamorna
Biroh was Just above estimate
at £19,800 while the dealer
David Messum paid £15,400.
double the estimate, for a
sra&Q Laura Knight, rOn the

Antony Thorncroft
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owner says ‘no’,

what will you do?
a} Grumble.- -

b) Sayyou were

.
just joking.

c) Carry on.
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buy-out?
'N^^ien you put everything on the line, you need someone to keepyou

on the straight and narrow:

How much is the company worth? How much

does the vendor think it’s worth?

Are you sure he wants to sell? How
you going to raise the money— and on what

terms? Exactly the type of question we can help mzdr

you answer. &W
Once we’ve advised on the fundamentals, Apr

we can help you with the details of your approach.

«• Such as who you should have in your management

team. How many people you realty need.

Are theygoing to be able to cope with the pressures? Do they know

; : , r what th^ pi^ures are? Tfte middleTafa buy-out is no time to find out
, ''--fc:.--' jf-: 11_

' ••
'

• '•
:
-c. ..•

; who your mends realty are.

And how are you going to broach the matter to the vendor?

If he proves unenthusiastic about your proposals you might find

yourself fired on the spot and minus your company car.

Take heart. We can help ensure that you have a plan B,

- even if we can’t help you get home.

When the negotiations begin, we’ll be there at your side.

While you keep your nerve, we’ll be keeping an eye on the

small print.

We don’t promise you the experience will be easy.

But we can offer you the reassurance of some of the

most expert advice around.

Who exactly are we? One of the top ten firms of chartered

accountants, with a number of partners who specialise in

management buy-outs.

Our expertise is considerable and our experience wide: in

recent months we’ve masterminded successful buy-outs in fields

as diverse as ship building, hotels^ engineering distribution

and advertising.

If it is your ambition to run your own business, you have only

this question to ask yourself.

Have you got what it takes to talk to us? I

The number to call is 01-353 3020. The person to ask for I

- is James Broomfield:

r

Ifyour car was
taken away on the
spot, would you
know how to get

home?

One ofyour colleagues

can’t be relied on.
Can you spot which one?

8 St Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA. Telephone: 01-353 3020

*"
v i'*\i
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’
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The future of
universities
MR KENNETH Baker, the UK
Education secretary, muffed
his first attempt at reforming

universities. The 1988 Educa-

tion Reform Act is widely
regarded as relying excessively

on bureaucratic funding mech-
anisms. It will do little, if any-

thing, to increase choice or effi-

ciency in the sector. Mr Baker,

aware of the flaws in his legis-

lation, is now striving to for-

mulate a strategy for higher

education that does not
directly contradict the philoso-

phy of the Thatcher Govern-
ment.
Thus instead of seeking

ways to impose Anther finan-

cial controls from the centre,

ministers are now arguing that

universities should be given
direct incentives to respond to

the needs of students. One
touted mechanism would he to

reduce block grants and oblige

institutions to charge higher
tuition fees. Universities would
then be forced to compete liar

the “custom’* of home students

just as they now compete for

fee-paying foreign students.
Ministers are also assessing
various schemes for replacing

student maintenance grants by-

loans. In some formulations,
the loans would be required to
cover a portion of fees as well

as maintenance.

that those who do qualify for a
university education are very

heavily subsidised: no other

country meets the costs of both

tuition and maintenance.
_

The cost structure of higher
^paHnn and the severity of

the entrance requirements are

mutually reinforcing. There
has been no incentive to make
sixth form education accessible

to the bulk of the population

because, given the expense of

the grant system, no post-war

government could have
afforded the cost of the

.

ensu-

ing expansion of the universi-

ties. It has remained the pre-

serve of a relatively small

number of bright middle class

rfitlrirpnr

Means to an end
The Government’s belated

willingness to consider radical

changes in the funding and
organisation of universities is

to be welcomed. But a Mark 2
reform of higher education is

unlikely to be more successful

than the policies already
enacted unless ministers first

clarify their objectives. The
wrong structure of fees and
loans could wreak enormous
damage. Such innovations are

not to be regarded as desirable

in themselves. They are a
means to an end, which is the
widening of access to higher
education.
By the standards of most

developed countries, Britain
has an elitist and expensive
system of higher education.
The proportion of young people
who enter universities and
polytechnics is much lower
than elsewhere. This partly
reflects the severity of the sec-

ondary school examination sys-

tem: Britain could not expand
higher education to US levels

because most of the US stu-

dents entering colleges could
not pass British A levels. But
the elitism also reflects the tact

Extended subsidy

The partial replacement of
maintenance grants by loans is

desirable because a given pub-

lic subsidy could then be
extended to more students, as

it is in other countries. But the

repayment mechanism must be

fairly painless — otherwise
children from poorer back-
grounds will be deterred and
access would, not be improved.

The simplest option would be
to recoup loan expenditure by
requiring graduates to pay
slightly higher than average
national insurance contribu-
tions once they begin work.
The point of requiring uni-

versities to charge higher fees

should not be to impose addi-

tional burdens on students.
The cost of the foes should be
matched by educational
“vouchers’* paid direct to indi-

vidual students. The vouchers
would be a substitute for the
grants presently doled out by
funding councils. Higher fees

without offsetting vouchers,
which is what presently seems
on offer, would make a non-
sense of attempts to widen
access. If the impact of a few
special scholarships is

excluded, the effect would be
to reserve the best universities

for the children of the rich -
hardly a policy for widening
access.

Mr Baker shonM use vouch-
ers to give all students the pur-
chasing power to make produc-
er-dominated universities
responsive to consumer needs.
He should use loans to lessen

the unit cost of higher educa-
tion and thus widen access. Hie

should holster both by reform-
ing sixth form education. A
broad GCSE style qualification

that a large proportion of 18-

year-olds can pass is required.

Accountability

in Yugoslavia
IT IS NOT hard to see why the
Yugoslav state, originally built

on a fragile compromise, is

now being shaken to its foun-
dations by a surging wave of
protest.

Three sources of discontent
have merged to create a cli-

mate of violence and fear. One
is the foil in Hying standards
that followed the imposition in
May, under International Mon-
etary Fund (IMF) guidance, of
a draconian austerity plan, and
the progressive liberalisation
of prices , imports and hard
currency supply.

Another is the resurgence of
nationalism in Serbia. Serbian
leaders want greater control
over the autonomous provinces
of Kosovo and Vqjvodina, on
the grounds that Kosovo’s eth-

nic Albanian majority is perse-
cuting local Sobs. Third, there
is a sense of bitterness against
old-guard politicians through-
out the country, perceived as
corrupt and incompetent
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the

Serbian Communist party
leader, has exploited all three
grievances. Over the past three
months, perhaps 2m people
have attended rallies to back
his bid for a more centralised
Serbia. Last week, protests by
bis admirers toppled the lead-
ership of Vqjvodina. Though
his strength win be tested at a
key meeting of the Communist
party’s central committee on
Monday, he Haa emerged as the
first serious contender for the
effective leadership of Yugo-
slavia since the death eight
years ago of Josip Bros Tito.

Understandably, non-Serbs
find this acutely alarming.
They fear a decisive shift in
the country's internal balance
of power in favour of the most
populous republic. The lifelong

efforts of Marshal Tito to avoid
Serbian domination of Yugo-
slavia would at least partially

be reversed. Yet many who
resent the Serbian leader’s stri-

dent TinHpmnligm vTOClld agree
with his assertion that the
Yugoslav system is in desper-
ate need of a fundamental
overhaul.
The debt problems which

forced the Belgrade Govern-
ment to call in the IMF did not
simply arise through bad luck.

They reflected flaws in the

political structure. On paper
this structure might seem an
ingenious way of accommodat-
ing within one state a patch-

work of diverse peoples. Indeed
the combination of political

devolution (with wide-ranging
powers vested in towns a® well

as republics) and economic
decentralisation (under which
every enterprise is an Indepen-
dent, worker-managed cooper-
ative) looks ideal.

Practice has proved other-

wise. More and more Yugo-
slavs have recognised the
absence at one essential ingre-
dient: accountability. Because
Yugoslavia is a one-party state,

there is no satisfactory proce-
dure for calling incompetent
politicians, and foiled recipes,
to order. Because there is no
bankruptcy, there are no auto-
matic penalties for financial
incompetence.
Those problems exist

throughout the Communist
world. What makes Yugoslavia
unique is that because of its

decentralised structure, the ill-

effects of irresponsibly exer-
cised power are endlessly
reproduced, at local as well as
national level. If there is
thing worse thaw a central
bureaucracy, churning out
unwieldy plans awd imposing
than on a reluctant economy,
it is a myriad of provincial and
municipal power-brokers with
deeply vested interests in keep-
ing alive their local enter-
prises, however unsuccessful.
Divided as they are over eth-

nic questions, there is agree-
ment between Ur Milosevic,
many of the leaders of Croatia,
and all the leaders of Slovenia,
on the need for root-and-
branch economic reform. All
concur on the need to move
towards a market economy,
and to make enterprises genu-
inely independent by letting
them raise equity capital

The hope must be that Yugo-
slavia’s leaders will not lose
sight of these goals in the
maelstrom of ethnic conflict.
Much will depend on whether
the charisma of Mr Milosevic is
channelled in file right direc-
tion: guiding his supporters
through the pain of economic
upheaval, reining in their
extremism, and avoiding blood-
shed in Kosovo.

I
n April 1922, the women
nurses of the Radcliffe-
on-Trent mental hospital

in Nottinghamshire went
on strike over a move
to cut their wages and
increase their hours of
work. They took the male
nurses aback by their mili-

tancy.
One nurse, Herbert Hough,

later described the scene as a
policeman tried to break into a
barricaded ward*. "(He) just

got bis head nicely in a good
position and Louie Burley, the

charge nurse . . . gave him an
uppercut and by remarkable
timing, she knocked him out."

As the nurses’ pay dispute

with the British Government
comes to a head this autumn,
their long tradition of unrest is

generally unknown to the pub-

lic. For most people, the figure

who symbolises best the
487,000 “angels” of the coun-

try’s National Health Service

nursing staff remains not
Louie Burley, but Florence
Nightingale.
Nightingale, who took

charge of nursing in the Brit-

ish military hospitals in Tur-
key daring the Crimean War,
is generally credited with foun-

ding trained nursing as a
career for women- The picture

of her both nursing patients

and controlling hospital wards
lingers to this day.
With it comes a public per-

ception of nurses as a group of

skilled workers with profes-

sional expertise distinct from
that of doctors. The wish to see

them well rewarded has helped
nurses to become the best

treated of all public sector pay
groups under Mrs Thatcher’s
government.
The mixture of public sym-

pathy arid nurses' willingness

to protest has proved a heady
cocktail year. When the

Government mid on Tuesday
night it would impose a dis-

puted 15J per emit pay award,
it was making a calculated

gamble that It could ignore the

inevitable uproar.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the new
Health Secretary, owes his job

in part to the effects of that

cocktail. The problems of Mr
John Moore, formerly Health
and Social Security Secretary,

over nurses' pay at the start of

this year damaged his chances
of retaining the more glamor-
ous health portfolio when the
department was split.

As Mr Clarke rises to
address the Conservative Party
conference in Brighton today,

there are good reasons why the
image of Louie Burley should
be as strong in his mind as
that of Florence Nightingale. A
well-timed uppercut from the

nursing unions could still

cause him the sort of problems
that beset Mr Moore.
Yet Mr Clarke baa signalled

his determination to press
ahead swiftly with changes to
the pay. training and employ-
ment of nurses that could have
orofound implications for to**

role of nurses hi the 1990s. His
problems over the pay award
symbolise .these wider issues.

The pay award problems
may seem sizeable enough in
themselves. Since last April,
when the Government
accepted the nursing staff pay
review body’s recommended
new clinical grading structure
- at an estimated cost of
£803m - a series of staff dis-

contents mid binding difficul-

ties have emerged.
The first set of problems has

been over individual re-grad-
togs, which are supposed to be
in place by the end of this

John Gapper on why the UK
Government intends to force its

prescription on the nurses

BegitaUng dlapnte

Overall vakiaof award: 1£L3%

Nurae previously at top of

Sister3E grade was earning £12£0D

tf regraded as Band F,

win earn

If regraded as BandG,
wSeam

£i%a»

£13£2S
(+16.0%)

OvaraB 77,000 nurses in sister grades

Government saystwo thirds of aS sisters

wifl go Into Band G now; throe quarters

1 from January 1989

1973/4 75/6 77/8 79/80 8172 83/4

Payroundyr(Aygul luJatrSQ

A cure for

the 1990s

ogy of a ship’s captain, and
jrKtigfrg there can be only one.

On the face of it, it seens

curious that the Government is

wilSng to risk the success of

the pay award over 7.000
mrrgpg But against the_back-

grotmd of what it is trying to

% to cope with changes m the

labour market over the next

decade tt becomes more under-

standable.
The essential problem is that

it acute - and possibly

- staff shortages in the

NES in the 1990s unless it can
riwngn the recruitment pat-

tons work of nurses. The
sharp foil in the number of

school leavers means it has lit-

tle chance of attracting enough
nartiAQ by traditional means.
The Government's emerging

approach is to “widen the

entry gate* into nursing —

take on more academically
wiupMiifiwi people and

the role of senior

teases. Under vision, the

highly qualified “nurse practi-

tioner* would act as supervisor

overseeing a growing pool of

helpers.”

The policy has considerable
uii inrHonq for the Royal Col-

lege of Nursing, the largest
mtrying Tirrinn, which has CCm-

jjffignUy messed for nurses to

be given the of practitio-

ners. It carries echoes of Flor-

ence Nightingale's authority

for hospital budgets In the Cri-

mean War.
Indeed, Mr Moore won tom-

setf a standing ovation at the
BCCTs aromal conference ear-

lier fhia year when he
armwinwai the Government’s
broad acceptance of the reform
of muse education, giving an
nurses three years’ training
and BfKHngr the -practice of
ikmg gfawlm* purses as “pairs

of hands.*.
But behind the surface

agreement He tensions over the
munhgffK and rote of this new
generation of ward captains
The RCN and the muses’ pro-

fessional body, the United
Kingdom Central Council far

Nursing, are both insistent

month. Nurses’ expectations
were high after the initial pub-
licity, and there has been
anger among those who have
found their own pay rises may
be for below IS per cent
The issue has come to a head

over the twin issues of respon-
sibility for wards among sis-

ters, and the supervision of

nursing auxiliaries. Sisters

who have shared control of
wards have been angered tor

the Government’s insistence
that only one ward sister can
be placed in a higher grading.

"Band G”. The otters - some
7,000 sisters, according to the
Government - will be placed
in tiie tower Band F.

Lower down the scale, some
nursing gniiliaries will he
placed on the lowest Band A
rather than Band B, depending
on the extent to which they are
considered to be under supervi-

sion.

These issues remain unre-
solved. Mr Clarke has now said
that the award will be imple-
mented despite the protests of

unions, and has refused their

final appeals to meet him in
Brighton this week, or to sub-

mit the issue to binding arbi-

tration. “The time for talking

is over,” he said on Tuesday.
The second set of problems

facing him has been over the
actual cost of the re-grading
exercise. Many of the regional

health authorities in charge of

implementing the award
locally have found that the
cost is higher than the esti-

mated 15J5 per rent fmeting
already aHnraterf,

An example is the South
Western Regional Health
Authority, which was allocated

a total of £37m this year to pay
increases to its 23JJ00 nursing
staff. Regradings by its ll dis-

tricts have in practice pro-

duced a total pay award of
aim

, or 19.8 per «mt-
The dispute over ward sis-

ters’ gradings has enormous
symbolism for the wider
changes in the number, status
and nde of trained nurses in
the next decade. In some ways,
the Government is trying to
use the regrading as first

step towards changing the way
nurses work.
On six joint to hospi-

tals both imwm and manage,
menl negotiators found a num-
ber of wards where the
responsibility was shared
between two sisters. The
response of the management
side - and the Government -
has been to insist that the pat-

terns of work should change.

To taring tins about, asters
who share responsibility are
botii to be put at Band F until
January, when one win be
selected to be promoted to
overall responsibility for the
ward and placed on Band G.
The Government uses the anat

that they should remain active

B'UIWft
— UVp Ttfh/lil i iyak* And

the RCN argues that theunm-
taer of registered nurses should
oat be allowed to shrink.
However, toe health depart-

ment befieves that recruitment
pressures wifi lead to a tag
drop in theusBtoerof regis-

tered nurses. The Govera-
tnenfs Twrfg/wnrw on a single

ward sister in charge can ting
be seal as preparation for an
era m which ipaWfai muses
act more as supervisors than

jlll'UlPTK

Mr Oarice’s problems wife
the Loede Bader af
nursing unfcans wffl not he over
when he fintalmg his speech
today. The Royal. Cofiege u£
Midwives is also foiioua at tbe
way file regrading exercise will

affect its members. Next week
it will announce the result of a
ballot that is expected to
charge its policy of apt taking

But, such stefter-terra"de-
putes aside, the heaftb service
also faces years of tension over
the Florence Nightingale tradi-

tion. Disagreements over
whether registered nurses
remain active carers for
patients, rather than becoming
supervisors of nurse helpers,
are fikdy grow over the next
decade as the shape of
Britain’s nursing workforce
Inevitably alters. _

* Working far Health - fie
history, af Coftse, by Mick Car-
penter, Lawrence & Wishart,
1988.
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I
s the Cabinet well
informed? Do ministers get

the sort of independent
advice which enables toem to

make decisions an issnes that

are not immediately wimwBCted.
with their departments?
Edward. Heath did not t.hftik

so. Some of tas predecessors

had aba recognised that there

was a “hole in the centre”. In
1371, he set up the Central Pol-

icy Review Staff - the Think
Tankas ft became known -to.
fill the lade. i

The Think Tank was a group
of 20 or ao people,

young, drawn foam, the
Service, the academic world
and business. The idea was
that, without party political

affiliations, they would be ahle

to give the sort of policy advice
that: would help ministers to

rise above their departmental
preoccupations.

'

Backed by research carried

out by and far the Think Tank,
the Cabinet would at least

have tie benefit of knowledge
that might give them a: longer

term perspective an policy.

During most of its 12 years,

the Think Tank achieved a sur-

prisingly high profile for a
back-room body {in -fact, tt

worked from the attic,roomsof
the Cabinet Office). Some of its

reports, which were bound in

red to distingniah them, from,

more timid-coloured Govern--
ment publications, even gained
a certain notoriety. .< /
The report ing the ftrture of

tiiepower plant industry in fibe

UK. for Instance, which advo*.

cated mergers - between , the
manufacturers, was se&ed oa
bar foreign conraetftfigm. evE-
deuce of theindustry’s

book to have
and
dr’s persuasions, particularly,

in the industrial sphere. His
successor, John Sparrow; was
less successful -

Mrs Thatcher wanted Mete'
and she wanted tacts and argu-
ments about particular prob-
lems with which, to counter the

. views of civil savants. So the
authors say.But sfce appar-
ently got that from her Btdkgr
Unit. The reports which the
Think Tank delivered at-that

-

time were. ste said: **. . - guff

y

stuff, like: PhD, theses. W«
wmlrl lift th^t trrwH pf thing qgfr-

: TTm practice of pohtics was
nhangmg more radteafiy that
the Think Tank had; realised.

-

Soane commentators say that

. Mis Thatcher was more in toe
- business of dominating her
Cabinet -than improving the.

quality at collective dedriob-
makftqg. ..

Onrefiwmi of toegaronumidt"
machinery, her interest has:

In 1983, the racommendar
firms of its reparttato opticas^

for public sp«4ainft cute:
severely, entowassedMrs.
Thatcher, ste^jt^ras con-.:

stined as a d e!E;

the wei&rejtofekvaS*,report

.

itidseveafc,!

-MbMl
.(which

to&
Think Tfc
stone andWtem flftagT.r.
In retro8p0rt, iiie

Tank can beaten a*
a creature Of
first -three birthdays were xkSb-

brated at London's BfirabeJle

restaurant; the lion’s terrace at
Regent’s 'Bark -Zoo was the
venae for. IaterT get-togethers,

Jto ^which, ex-members were
always invited. (The average
length of stay in the Think
Tank was only about two
years.) It all had an academic
ring about it

. .

Politically, that period now
seems distant. Industri&lplsii-
ning and reform of government
machinery were still on the
agenda.

.

The first few yearsof That-
cherism demolished those
Ideas. Sir Robin fobs, who.
beaded tbe Think Tank from
3960 to 1982, is shown in the

Thinkrank totfee l97n8, began
Mts Thatcher

thair subject. What
anucoastmcttre
turned in mute.

inside.

jeaea for aThink Tank
v jin • •

• ...

although
op tte dtedo-

-matfon prevented

it3bteh hricng:an inside story

that m£ght have added sub-
stantfaDy to contemporary his-

tray...

However ..worthwhile the
work that the Think Tank did,

it was inevitably at the mercy
of .tiie -political process. Thus
the report on the future of toe
British car industry, which rec-

ommended that the Govern-
ment allow Chrysler to jelose..

was pnMMied on toe saute day
that the Wilson government
announced its rescue package
for the - company. As tne^
authors say, that “made a non-,

sense of the report’s recam-
mepdafians”.

Hazel

Serious work
on Thatcher
Professor Leslie Hannah is

giving up toe directorship of
Business History Unit at the
London School af Economics
to write what could be toe
most interesting book so far

about fire Thatcher period.

Although tt does not yet have
a title or even a thesis, Hannah
says that it wxfl. be about “How
has Mrs Thatcher done it?"

Basically, be expects that ft

will be quite pro-the Prime
Minister, though there will

be negative factors: such as
education.

Hannah, 42, was (me of the
first of the British corporate
historians and produced The
Rise of the Corporate Economy
in 1976. He also wrote Electric-

ity before Nationalisation,

which is presumably now
being studied by Cedi Parkin-
son, the Energy Secretary.

In the Thatcher book he says
that he will not be simply mak-

ettherwith other countries
or with Britain's past perfor-
mance. “No-one believes,” he
claims, perhaps with some
exaggeration, “that a few
years’ growth makes ail that
much difference. The fact is
that Britain had half or less
than half the growth of the
now OECD countries for 100
years. The interesting ques-
tions are: has there been a
change and, if so, why?” On
the question of whether there
has beena cultural change
he says that in terms of gradu-
ates going into industry or
business the answerIs “yes”.
But it started in the days of
Harold Wilson and Tony Bern
and cannot be attributed
directly to Thatcher.
Hannah win spend 12

mouths writingthe book at
toe London Business School. .^ wffl be succeeded at the -

LSE by Dr Terry Gourvish,
currently Dean afEconomic
and Social Studies at the Uni-
versliy of Eiutt Angfi&. Busi-
ness history, it seems, has
become something ofa growth.

Observer
industry. Several other units
are being set up elsewhere.

Poot retires
Anton Poot will depart as

dMirman and mgnaging rtirryy

tor of PhifipsUK at the end
of next month, having reached
the statutory retirement age
of 6a Poot has been with Phil-

ips in various parts of the

world for has.entire workk
life, and wffl now settle in

rey.
He is, in feet, almost an hon-

orary Englishman. In the 1950s

he worked in South Africa and
the oW British colonies of Rho-
deria and NyasalaxuL In
Britain he is a member of the

CBK Councfl; Fellow of the

Royal Society of Arts and Vice
President of the Royal Televi-

sion Society.Afew weeks ago
te became a director of the
T^iwrkm Symphony Orchestra,

and that is tbe sort of post that

could how be showered upon
Ww He could also be of uae,

tn a non-execattve.capactty.

to companies interested in

Europe and 1992.

Be wffl te succeeded as man-
aging director at Philips UK
by C AM Bosch, currently toe
fiTMTirp iKrectorand vice chair-

man.

G for what?
The game of musical chairs

at the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board appears to have
left only one senior man with-
out a secure seat Derek
Davies, the board member in
charge of technical planning
and research, is notably absent
from the list ofsenior execu-
tives ofthe three private com-
panies which willsucceed, the
CEGB.
Davieshas been givenajob.

. . TPs the l _
tele to vote the Coal 3

out of office that excites me.*1

though <me which ministers
are anxious not to talk about
just now. He wiR be to-charge

of new Common Services Com-
pany, which will group all the
parts af the CEGB left over
after the carve-up. indndtog
the CEGB’s emeflent but

operation at Barnwood, Qton-

cesterahfra. Its computerand
other central services cannot
be sliced in two, ft remains
bard to seehow tin) competing
generating companies (ffig G
and Utile G) can sharecom-
mon services with the national
grid company, which will be
owned by their main custom-
ers. However, Davies will have
a year ortwo to sort that out.

Otherwise, there are few sur-

terknown forcompetence than
colour, havebeen chosen in

a Dutch auction, between.John
Baker, chief executive of Big
G, andEdWsdhs,headof little

G. Walls pickeda younger
team, ifl), friffliifliHg Wmself

to their 40s. One reason the
carve up has hero accom-
plished without screams is that
everybody expects a healthy
jump to salaries. Meanwhile,
the Civil Service’s best brains
axe working on what Big ami
LitfieG will be called.

Still squeezed
Jlrst the good news: the Cen-

tral T.rrw> rm the London Under-
ground is to undergo a £T20in
modernisation plan, an
announced by Paul Charmon,
the Transport Secretary, at
the Tory Party Conference on
Tuesday. There will be a mod-
ern automatic aignaTling sjV- -

tern, together with 85 new
trains and a gpnprnl wash and
brush up. The present trains
are 30 years old and the signal-
ling system was last updated
in 1940.

Now the less good news; it

will be eight years before the
wwiarniMHnn is COmplrted-.
and three years beforethe first

of the new trains enters even
Hmftori passenger hMa. flap

scheme will do nothing to
reduce overcrowding. While . .

the Transport Department says,

that capacity will be increased
by 16 per cent, LandonDnder-
groand’s own Plan for'Action,
published three weeteagw

'

wiH grow by 20 per cent by:

1997. V-2."£-;

Landra Underground^

_ new lines to takejtoe

v

strain ntt Hip (mating network.

to the Transport Secretaryto'

the summer. Channoivhow-
ever, has postponed a decision

the cost wotdd make the Cm?
tral T,tne improvementslook ;

like petty cash. . .

Musique concise

ingto toethftdwoddtedtoe
communist bloc. According .

to toe Timas ofIndia* the visit

ofthe Kirov Ballet of Lento-;-

grad to

Company.

WTllCETONOTEHOLDERS
OF

Z|M ENERGY CORP.
(Now Known as Mustang Resource* Corp.)
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. .• . ... ;dub20oi .
, . p
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(3) Xhe foScmiaf ewtei ofdeboh i
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SMS

been -directed at maktog jhe
impHnentation policy mote
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cost-effective. -

-
- Sr Robin fobs, until recently

head of her Sffiriiency Unit,
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Mw Tocher's Bruges speech
an the future crftte Emo-
pean Community deserved

2f“KL!W?ttog ft revived from
S“ raptore fttanme wavers of the Union flag
Herwrfttm tert at tea* toi not

anti-European. The Prime Minister
dwelt fondly on Britain’s historical
and cultural involvement with the
Continent She also gave a very neces-
sary warning, about theCammnntty
tendency to orcrregnlate and to dis-
trust competitive markets. “We have
not succes&ffly rolled backthe fhm-
™rs of the state in Britain, only to
see them reimposed at a European
level. . Amen to that
But she spoiled the argument by

finishing the sentence “
. ... with a

European super state exercising anew dominance from Brnssels.”She
nwfcce the same mistake as that <tf

fft ndi Opponent, the Commission
President Jacques Deltas, in assum*
™g that| a European iurWm most be

These are different Issues. Both cor-
poratism and competitive market poll-
ctes can be pursued in a insular set-
ting or under some degree of
European onion. (Let us not inciden-
tally get bogged down In a battle over
what that union should be called. A
federal United States of Europe has
scant prospect or existing in the fore-
seeable future, however much MrseeabLe future, however much Mr
Delore may wish it otherwise.)
The Prime Minister’s mistake is at

‘We have hot rolled hack
the frontiers of the
state in Britain only to -

see them reimposed ait

a European level’

two different levels - the tactical-po-
litical and the fundamental. At the
first lsveI, Mrs Thatcher would be in a
much better position to oppose har-
monisatton frff hanr^iiHlwHmSi gftlfft

or provisions for union seats on com-
pany boards, if she were seen to
accept without reservation and even
with some cheerfulness the idea of a
Europe without frontiers. She would
sfamrt a wryb better rtf joatlh-ig

the movement towards, European
unity in a free market direction if she
were in its front tins - where her
best friends would hardly place her
now.-
Since Harold Macmfllan, successive

British giw»mntfntB have- been miss',
ing the European bus and then been
surprised that they have so little 1

influence on its destination.

:

General He Gaulle, an the other

Economic Viewpoint

need not be corporatist
By Samuel Brittan

tend, whom the present British Prime
Minister seeks to emulate, surprised
friend and foe aHke by the
full obligations of the EEC long before
the Borne Treaty required hi"* to do.
The bigger mistake is to write oft

all supranational elements as hope-
lessly collectivist The issue is less
simple. The Brussels Commission nor-
mally presses fin- a lower degree of
protection and subsidy thaw its mem-
ber governments desire. The trouble
is that when it is drffented

, & still

- prefers a Euro solution, however bed,
to returning policy to member govern-
meute - as would be desirable, for
instance in agriculture.
Where the Commission frag arfmii

powers, as in the case erf competition
and industrial policy, they axe exer-
cised to promote market forces and
cot bade the sums th«* governments
can put into supporting domestic

. industries. Lord Young has explained
how it has limited the size of the
parting handshake he can provide for
Rover and. has vowed to use EEC law
to impose rimflnr fopift? on aid to the
French motor Industry.
But the issue goes deeper. One

aspect of Friedrich Hayek’s Constitu-
tion of Liberty, so admired by Mrs
Thatcher, is the need for constitu-
tional constraints even on elected
governments. That need has been
restated in an Institute of Economic
Affairs Paper, The InrisiblB Hand in
Politics and Economics, by Norman
Barry (TEA; £6ti0)

l

The European Community is (me of
the few “nne of law" constraints on
the actions of a government elected
with a temporary plurality. Not even
Mrs Thatcher will last for ever; and a
time will come when her present fol-

lowers wffl welcome such constraints,
whether Internal or external.
-Meanwhile in bar Bruges speech,

Mrs Thatcher suggested four guiding
principles for the Community;
• Willing and active co-operation
between sovereign states;
• Tackle problems practically;

• Promote policies which remove
barriers and encourage enterprise;
• Europe sbould not be protectionist
One could spill a lot of Ink debating

fife first principle: Europe des Fairies
versus supranatianalism. But it would
be pointless. Mrs.'Hiatcher’s own sec-

ond point about a practical approach
suggests that we do *<«*• become boR-
ged down in arguments about the
essence of the Community but try to
improve it
The internal market for 1903 was

itself partly the result of a British
initiative designed

, to attention

away from proposals for political

union. The angle European Act of
1985 provides for the establishment of
this market by qualified majority vot-

ing within the Council of Ministers.
These is much argument about which
national laws are relevant flu the pur-
pose; and the Council would not be so
foolish as to ride roughshod over any
major member’s natinnal Intfrrpgt.

The* Prime Minister’s warning
against protection is more important,
despite her own mixed record on the
issue. Its timelinesa is highlighted by
the Community's abuse of anti-dump-
ing procedures to exclude a growing
range of Japanese, US ana Third
World products.
The least surprising omission from

Mrs Thatcher's speech, despite her
emphasis on the already practical,
was any mention whatever of the
European Monetary System. Maybe
she 2s being misled info hoping mat
the EMS will collapse when capital

controls are removed - ahead of the
foil internal market — in 1990.

She would than be making just as
great an error as those who supposed
that tiie ems itself would never start

or the EEC before it. extremely
highly placed French authority,
recently reminded me that France
bad already gone nearly all the way

to freeing Currency TpmmwMmta across
the frontier and that if there were any
insurmountable strains, they would
be showing already.

• • *

T here are two aspects of a uni-
fied market in 1962 of
appealing to popular imagina-

tion. There is much argumentabout
whether either is required by existing
obligations. But if they were both
accepted they would give a new wind
to the Community.
One is the removal of customs

posts. So that the physical barriers
which have traditionally divided (me
European state from another can be
seen to have been removed.
The second is dispensing with the

services of the money changers, so
tint the same currency can be used
on a journey from London to Munich
as from timrinn to Manchester, This
cannot happen by 1992, but can at
least be an «tm_

On neither issue has the British
Government shown imagination. The
Chancellor is right to oppose the Com-
mission's proposals to harmonise
value added tax within stated hands.
He argues that (as in the case of US

Lombard

Identity crisis

in Canada
sales taxes) whatever harmonisation
is required can be left to market
forces and cross-border shopping.

British Vat rates are, however, com-
paratively-low. On drink and tobOCCD
where British rates are high, we are
told that either frontier «mtmrg have
to remain or that rates have to be
harmonised upwards.
Perhaps realising that its fiscal case

is not watertight, the British Govern-
ment also advances anti-terrorist
arguments for keeping border con-
trols. But no one has explained why
movements within the EEC at large
-need to be more strictly controlled
than movements between the Repub-
lic of Ireland «nd the UK at present
Nor why collaboration between
national security forces needs to be
operated at the frontier.

As fear an eventual European cur-
rency: there is no necessary connec-
tion with foil political federalism. The
printing ems is largely run by central
banks and finance ministries; and a
PfrnlHgt Eunipe des Fairies could still

benefit from a single currency. Just as
sovereign states before World War 1
gained from de facto jntaniaticpal
currency provided by the gold stan-
dard.

It is true that automatic fiscal -

transfers owinnn some iwwnmic fluc-

tuations within Bdating federations.
But such transfers arenot a precondi-
tion of a common currency. Evan if

they cannot be obtained, it is difficult

.

to see what an individual government
gains from retaining the right to
devalue. If tt is really true that we
cannot vend ourselves into prosper-
ity, as Lord Callaghan has already
told us, and the long-term rffwlfl of
monetary policy are on the price
level, then there would be no gain

long a^theEuropean vensianls^ran
on a money hagfa

The present goal of the EMS is to
make parity changes rarer and rarer.
Once they have become a thing of the
past, currencies will become increas-
ingly accepted across frontiers as they
already are in border areas. Eventu-
ally the difference between one Euro-
pean currency and another could
approximate to the difference between
English and Scottish pound notes.
The national names can be changed
when public opinion is ready.
More important will be the need for

a European central banking institu-

tion to regulate the issue of the linked
or unified currencies. The Bundes-
bank has proposals designed to
ensure that any new European unit is

as strictly controlled as the German
mark and by an authority as indepen-
dent as the Bundesbank. This would
be the British policy if Mw Thatcher
really were a Tnatcherite.

By David Owen
“What is resented in Canada
about annexation to the US is

not annexation itself, but the

feeling that Canada would dis-

appear into a largerentity with-

out hatting anything of real dis-

tmetmeness to contribute to that
entity.” tNorthrop Frye)

The recent “Vision of Europe”
speech by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, was received with
interest in Canada, another
country grappling with the
consequences of closer eco-
nomic ties with its neighbours.

The theme is a mature one,
having exercised the minds
and passions of Canadians for
over 100 years. It is also topi-

cal. The still unratified US-
Caoada free trade agreement is

expected to make the question
of increased North American
amnnmir, inbyti^ the para-
mount issue in the forthcom-
ing general election campaign.
The positions already staked

out by the respective party
leaders suggest that Canadians
will be asked to make a choice
between material well-being
and nationalism. Virtually
nobody disputes that Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney’s
trade deal will make Canada
mace prosperous. The quid pro
quo, the opposition contends.
Is that the country’s sover-
eignty will be impugned to an
unacceptable degree and - as
argued by Mr Ed Broadbent*

s

New Democratic Party - that
the rich will benefit at the
expense of the poor.

ft is hard to predict which of
these two perennially seduc-
tive appeals to the electorate -
material weH-being and nation-
alism - will hold sway.
Viewed from this perspec-

tive, Mrs Thatcher’s Bruges
speech appears to be a pre-
emptive attempt to hitch both
nptwrt forces to tb» Conserva-
tive bandwagon, hi bar empha-
sis on deregulation and the
demolition of barriers as the
route to prosperity, she took
several leaves out of follow
Conservative Mr Mulroney’s
free trade book. But in the
weight which she accorded to
sovereign natinnhnnd and the
importance of preserving
national customs, traditions
and identities, she was dis-

tinctly reminiscent of Mr
Broadbent and Mr John
Turner, the Canadian Liberal

Mrs Thatcher must, after all,

be aware that the economic
integration of Europe will fea-

ture far more prominently
than at present for the average
voter when her party seeks a
fourth consecutive term in the
early 1990s. By that time
HflriwnaUgffl may nave emerged
as a fruitful vein for the oppo-
sition to tap - particularly If a
few more corner-stones of cor-

porate Britain succumb Rown-
freestyle to foreign takeover.

Ultimately, however, nation-
alism is unlikely to prove as
powerful an argument against
integration in Europe as it Is in
Canada. Language barriers and
other cultural differences axe
deeply entrenched in Britain,

France and West Germany.
With the exception of Que-

bec and the continent’s surviv-

ing native groups, distinctions

are for less clear-cut in North
America. To paraphrase Mr
Jacques Defers, what divides
tbnag in Europe is more impor-
tant than what divides those in
North America.
Moreover, the differences

which Canadians typically
point to between their country
and the US - no capital pun-
ishment, better social services

and the parliamentary system
itself - are legislative rather
than culturaL True pan-Cana-
dian cultural distinctions —
apart from ice hockey and the
MnnnHofl — are much harder
to pinpoint

This chronic Canadian iden-

tity crisis (allied to an under-
standable wariness of a com-
pact with an economy larger

by a factor of twelve) could
paradoxically make a genuine
free market between the two
ostensibly similar cohabitants
of the North American sub-
continent more difficult to
achieve than one between the
dozen disparate nation states
of the EC.
Individual European coun-

tries, less unequal in size and
comparatively secure in their
own national psyche, are likely

eventually to conclude that the
benefits of forging closer eco-

nomic links wtfh their neigh-
bours on the whole outweigh
the drawbacks. Canadians, by
contrast, may cleave obdu-
rately to every last inch of
“sovereignty”, equating its ero-

sion with the gradual loss of
their very identity.
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Perils of inflation-proofing Messy misunderstanding

From MrHR CcUrran. .
V

Sir, Mr Tomkins (Letters,

October 5) asks for my views
on the suggestion that all

funded pensions should be
matched by index-linked stock.

There is an immediate prac-

tical difficulty. The amount of
index-linked stock in issue is,

very approximately, only
enough to cover about 20 par
cent of the required liability.

Of course that would not stop
any one pension fund from
buying such stock at the pres-

ent time. However, that fund
still could not guaranteeindex-
ing for all pensions because it

would have no knowledge of

either the terms or the avail-

ability of such stock at any
time in the fixture.

A wider issue Mr Tomkins
raises is whether Government
could take on inflation-proof-

ing for all funded pensions.
Unfortunately it seems that an
inevitable consequence ofinfla-
tion is that some sectors of the

population gain and in«»,

If more are protected the loss
has to be -concentrated on a
smaller group. In practice,
automatic inflation-proofing
across the board just escalates
the rate of inflation, as has
been seen in those countries
which have tried this route.
For these and other reasons,

I believe pensioners must con-
tinue to rely on discretion to
snow mriwit for their increases.
Nevertheless we are still hop-
ing that, as a result of die cur-
rent Occupational .Pension
Board inquiry, a way will be
found to increase inflation pro-
tection for pensioners.
As to whether present

arrqngpmgntfl particularly suit

tiie actuaries, 1 can only say
that, like all professionals, we
are employed by our clients

and om dear duty fe to operate
in their rvyfr tnfcPTPsts

RJ3. Cdbrah,
Institute ofActuaries,
Staple InnBall, WCt

From Mr DennisJL Yeager.

Sir, Lionel Barber (“Parched
politics in Bubbaland,” October
1) shares a common misconcep-
tion about the "Don’t mass
with Texas” bumper stickers.

The “Don’t mess with Texas”
campaign bee nothing to do
with Texas chauvinism. It is a
statewide campaign against lit-

ter. Mr Barber probably would
have been even more surprised
hadlie noticed one of the offi-

cial state signs along the roads
carrying the same message and
announcing the fine for fofloxe
to comply-
You may wander why a New

Yorker knows so much about
this. As everyone knows. New
Yorkers think we know every-
thing.
Don’t mess with New York.

Dennis R. Yeager, i

888 Seventh Avenue,
New York, NY 10106

Autumn sowing reduces nitrate
From DrDenis C Hardwick.

Sir, It was surprising that so
wdMnfotmed an agncultural-
ist as David Richardson, when
discussing the steady growth
of autumn cereal planting
(Fanner’s Viewpoint, October
11), should not have mentioned
the important environmental

Autumn planting helps to
soak- up the nitrate produced
from sofl nygnnfe nitrogen in

the autumn. We are already
seeing the benefits of increased
autumn cereal sowing in the
reduced nitrate levels in some
aquifers in eastern England.
Higher yields are not the

only reason for promoting
daUiinn sowing.
Denis C. Hardwick,
The Fertiliser Manufacturers
Association Ltd,
GreenMU House,
SO-93 Cotocross Street, EC1

‘This particular doctrine should be attributed to others’

From Mr T. Gongdon.
Sir, Samuel Britten’s Eco-

nomic Viewpoint (“The Burns
doctrine: a closer look,” Octo-

ber 6) on the balance of pay-

ments was, as usual, a very
worthwhile contribution to the
debate on economicjxflicy. But
the attribution to Sr. Terence
Burns of the view that a pri-

vate-sector payments deficit

does not matter is surprising.

As far as I am aware, the
first suggestion that a private-

sector payments deficit
,

was

not a policy problem was made
by Professor Max Corden in a
lecture series in Chicago in
1976. It was published in the
book based on the lectures,
Inflation Exchange Bates «nd
the World Economy, in 1977.

The key idea was clearly

stated: “One should just
assume for the purpose of dis-

cussing balance-of-payinents
issues that the private sector

knows what it is doing; and
what is good for it, as far as its

wpainding and savings decisions

are concerned.”

But Pnd Corden’s remarks
were very brief. I decided to
write them np properly and
contributed an article, A new
approach to the balance of pay-
ments, to the October 1982
issue of Lloyds Bank Review.

The article provoked much
criticism. The Review received
letters of protest from Profes-

sor James .Meade, Professor
Anthony Thirlwall and Mr
Roger Bootle, and these were
published, with my reply, in
the April 1363 issue.

Iam open to correction, but I

believe that Sir Terence has
not written anything specifi-

cally cm the “new approach".

He wrote widely about the bal-

ance of payments before his
appointment as Chief Eco-
nomic Adviser in 1979 and has
undoubtedly been responsible
for some excellent economic
ideas hut this particular

doctrine should he attributed
to others.

Tim Cangdon,
68 Alderney Street, SW1

An awfully one-dimensional view of economic freedom

FromMrDoug Bauspod. '

:

Sir, a is siuprising that a
writer as thoughtful as .Joe

Bogaly CAS the conservative

tide ebbs," September 10)

should' accept so uncritically

the Hayek-Friedman line that

“political freedom and _eco-

nomic freedom are indrrislbte.

Control over the economic

activities of individuals leads

inexorably to control over all

aspects of their lives.”

Recent history proves no

such thing. In feet, one could

make the opposite argument:

as markets are givenfreer rem,

^qualities increase, wqnmng
an amplification m the state s

power, not its withering away-

FOur pipwwpfa* immediately

suggest themselves. ...

.• Ja Chile, Friedmanism has
" reigned for a decade, but for-

maT democratisatkm has pro-

ceeded much Anther in Latin
American countries where the

state retains a more active rote

in the economy, hke Brazil and
Argentina, _
• in the UK, the Government

has enlarged its role in

national life even as Mrs
Thatcher was reducing its eco-

nomic role.

• In the US, civil liberties

have suffered innumerable set-

backs under Ronald Reagan.

• Finally, Chinese reformers

have shown .little interest in

.

promoting political liberalisa-

tion along with the economic
variety; they like markets
because they crack a disciplin-

ary whip, not because they lib-

erate individuals.

While most libertarians

worry about the dangers of

concentrated governmental

power, they are indifferent to

concentrations of private

power. But for most workers,

their daily experience of work

is not unlike living in an
authoritarian state: they must
follow instructions or face eco-

nomic catastrophe. Nor do they

have any say in what their

societies produce, for whose
der whose direo-

societies

benefit a

tion. Such decisions are left to.

braids of directors elected by a
snytH shareholding elite on a
one-share-one-vote principle.

Conservatives East and West
are happy to offer only two
possible forms of economic
organisation, Stalinist central

planning jmrl the market. Any
idea of a democratised plan-

ning mechanism is thus
evicted from the realm of

acceptable discourse. Defining

economic freedom as the mere
absence of restrictions on the

entrepreneurial class is

awfufiy one-dimensional.

Doug Henwood,
250 West 85 Street,

New Yak NY 10024
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...MEANS UNDERSTANDING

utefiffiB provide over2 m®on meals and beverages

every week throughout the year. No less than

1300 companies employ us to look after their

people, because they know we will give each of them indi-

vidual service.

Major companies acknowledge that our locally

based management helps to strengthen the teamwork that

we build with every dient. No senior Sutcliffe Manager; right

up to the Regional Managing A
Director, is ever more than a Q Cl FTY
phone caQ away from any client DalwU I VQSUTCLIFFE

Who wants to see him. Thus we ensure an unrivalled

personal and immediate standard of service and response.

From the Chairman's private suite to staff restaurants and

automatic vending machines, Sutcfiffe’s service is innovative

and complete. It's also understanding, individual, efficient

and personal-eveiytime.

To find out more, call Robin Booker on Freephone

Sufdffe Catering. He’ll put you in touch with your Sutefiffe

Regional Executive, who vnftteB you

I ICCC more about what Sutdiffe CatenaLirrC can offeryour individual business.
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British Coal to be privatised ‘after next election’
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor, in Brighton

BRITAIN’S Conservative
government yesterday reaf-

firmed its intention to privat-

ise die statrowned coal min-
ing industry if it wins a fourth

successive term in office.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

prime Minister, who will end
the conference with a keynote

address on Friday, does not
need to call a general election
before 1992.
The scheme, which is likely

to be bitterly opposed by
Britain's traditionally militant
miners, follows proposals
made on Tuesday by Mrs
Thatcher’s government to

increase private sector
involvement in roads and pos-
sibly to privatise the country’s
state-owned rail network.
The sole remaining large

state-owned business in the
BE is tiie Post Office, whose
future is under review.
The announcement was

made by Mr Cedi Parkinson,
the UK's Energy Secretary,
who raised the prospect that
Twinwc “will be shareholders
in forir own industry.”

Nationalisation of the mines
in the 1940s was one of the
central policies of the reform-
ing post-World War Two

Labour government of Prime
Minister dement Atflee. In
tire 1970s and 1980s, tiae indus-
try became a hotbed of trade

mtHfamey. Ar*im by file

National ifafain of Mtoewoek-
ers helped bring down Mr
Edward Heath's Conservative
government hi 1874.

Chinese take the brakes off car industry
Lynne Curry reports that demand for passenger cars is far outstripping production

A DECADE ago. Peking although recently lowered, still ^The Member Two factory, joint venture agrees
was a city of bicycles in range between 120 and 160 per

WMM known primarily for its large- require manufacturers
which the traffic jam cent of the purchase price. Outputof motorvehicles (TOO) scale track production. is still increase the amount of doA DECADE ago, Peking
was a city of bicycles in
which the traffic jam

was virtually unknown. Apart
from the odd truck, bus or
jeep, virtually the only passen-

ger vehicles on the road were
Chinese-made limousines, car-

rying government officials and
foreign dignitaries behind
drawn curtains, and the
old-fashioned Shanghai sedan.
But the dramatic changes

wrought by China’s economic
modernisation drive have
brought an explosion in the
use of passenger cars, leading
the Chinese to step up their
production of vehicles.

Analysts believe, however,
that Pricing will have serious
problems satisfying consumer
needs over the next few years,
let alone fulfilling the hope of
some Chinese manufacturers
to export cars on a massive
scale.

“It is impossible to snap
your fingers and start a car
industry," said one industry
source. “Production is unlikely
to meet demand in the near
fixture."

The challenges and problems
toeing China’s domestic motor
industry have been shaped in
large part by the country’s stiff

import regulations.
To encourage the develop-

ment of its domestic industry
and curb the expenditure iff

hard currency by Chinese
organisations for the purchase
of foreign-made vehicles, the
Government has imposed pro-
hibitive duties on imported
passenger cars which.

although recently lowered, still

range between 120 and 160 per
cent of the purchase price.

Imported cars and even
domestically made ones are
still tor too expensive for most
individuals. Nonetheless,
despite exhortritant tariffs*,

demand from Chinese compa-
nies shows no sign of abating
as Peking relaxes its central
control and enterprises acquire
greater power to spend foreign
wphangp
Peking’s restrictions on

imported cars are a reaction to
the spending spree winch saw
car imports soar from 254100
vehicles in 1983 to 354,000 in
1965. Observers estimate $230m
in hard currency was spent on
Imported cars in 1985 alone
- more than the country had
invested in its entire motor
industry «face the communist
revolution in 1949.

In an effort to consolidate
funds, technology and produc-
tion costs, the State Council,
the Government's top deci-
sion-making body, last year
designated three factories to be
China’s car production centres:
the Number One automobile
works in Changchun, Jilin
province, the Number Two
automobile works in Shiyan,
Hubei province, and the Chi-
nese Joint venture with Volks-
wagen in Shanghai.
Their joint target is to torn

out 750,000 cars annnally by
the year 2000- to each of these
factories, the Chinese have
farmed or are in the process of
forming joint ventures with
foreign partners, with the aim

1981 83

of bring able to export cars and
compete on the world market.
The Number One factory has

recently concluded a technol-

ogy Hraring agreement with
Audi of West Germany to pro-
duce 30,000 Audi cars with
Chrysler anginas by ini-

tially assembling imported
parts and gradually inmadug
the number of locally produced
components. The first cars,

which are already sold, will be
ready for distribution at the
end of October. The goal is to
make 150,000 cars per year by
the mid-1990s.

Meanwhile, the Shanghai
Volkswagen Automotive Com-
pany, a joint venture estab-
lished in 1985, turned out more
than 10.000 Santana models
last year and plans to produce
15,000 this year.

The Number Two factory,
known primarily for its large-

scale truck production, to still

believed to be negotiating with
General Motors and CtoBen
before selecting a foreign part-
ner.
Peugeot of France and

Chrysler of the US are the
other foreign companies
involved in joint venture auto-
mobile projects. Peugeot's fac-

tory in Guangzhou last year
manufactured -about 8,000
pickup trucks and station wag-
ons. It plans to export about
one third of its eventual target
output of 30,000 vehicles*
Peking to pushing Chrysler

to expand its favpriment and
technology to the Peking Jeep
Corporation, and recently sent
a delegation to Detroit to dis-

cuss the issue. Under its pres-
ent arrangement, the joint ven-
ture produces about 4^00
Cherokee models and 26,000
conventional Jeeps a year. The
company hopes to boost pro-
duction to 100,000 vehicles a
year by the mid-1990s.

Apart from a Tianjin-based
joint venture involving Dai-
hatsu, the Japanese are not
generally involved in automo-
bile production in
Although Toyotas are ubiqui-
tous, all have been imputed.
“The Japanese are reluctant

to invest here," one industry
source said. "They are reluc-

tant to give away technology."
The Jack of high quality

InralTy-modg Himpmumts to
ftWrf obstacle to expanded pro-
duction. The problem to com-
pounded by the fart that most

Dukakis letter hints he would

soften US line on agriculture
By William DuHforce In Geneva and Nancy Dunne in Washington

Apple founder shows off
NeXT computer to 3,000
By Louisa Kehoa in. San Francisco

US POLICY on tom trade
reform has been disowned by
Mr Michael Dukakis, the Dem-
ocratic candidate in the US
presidential election.

In a hitherto unpublicised
letter to the Iowa Farm Unity
Coalition dated August 3, Mr
Dukakis said he welcomed the
statement of concern voiced by
the Coalition about the Reagan
Administration’s proposal that
all countries should end gov-
ernment intervention in agri-

culture over the next 10 years.
Mr Dukakis’s letter, copies of

which are now circulating
among trade negotiators in
Geneva, said: "to my view the
Administration’s initiative is

neither realistic nor in the best
interest of agriculture." Farm
programmes were needed to
safeguard world food needs
and protect producers, he
wrote.
The letter appears to rein-

force the view held in some
European capitals that Wash-
ington’s insistence on a com-
plete end to agricultural subsi-

dies, which has pitched the US
against the European Commu-
nity, could soften if Mr Duka-
kis wins the election.

The US has warned that the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade's trade-liberalising
Uruguay Round could fall

apart, if trade ministers do not
make long-term commitment
of this kind what they meet in
Montreal in December.
to the second US attempt in

two weeks to break the dead-
lock Mr Daniel Amstutz, the
chief US negotiator in the form
talks, yesterday proposed that
all CTirmnt import quotas
other quantitative restrictions

on agricultural imports
be converted into tartfib, which
would be progressively reduced
over time.
The proposal, meant to

improve market access for food
exporters, was contained in a
paper read by Mr Amstutz at
an informal meeting of senior
negotiators. It has not been for-

mally tabled in the Gatt talks,

but Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US

Trade Representative, referred
to it in a briefing for journal-
tots In Washington yesterday.
Mr Yeutter said that Austra-

lia and New Zealand had con-
verted non-tariff restrictions
into tariffs and the principle
had also been used in the
agreement the US had sfecentiy

negotiated over be^exports to
Japan.
At an informal meeting of

trade ministers atMflnmiwd jo
days ago, Mr Yeutter appeared
to put the Community on the
wrong foot by offering to dis-

cuss the short-term reform
measures preferred by the EC,
provided the commitment to
the long-term elimination of all

farm supports was made at
MoutieaL
Mr Yeutter said that the US

would agree to freeze expert
and domestic subsidy pro-
grammes at existing levels and-
“might be prepared to go far-
ther in Montreal”. However, he
reiterated the Community's
praWrm on long-term change
was

MR STEVEN JOBS, co-founder
and forma- chairman of Apple
Computer, unveiled his long-
awaited NeXT computer yes-
terday at a gala event in San
Francisco’s Davies Symphony
Hall attended by more than
3,000 computer-industry execu-
tives.

The NeXT compute- “will
change the future of comput-
ing" Mr Jobs claimed. “We
have worked on this for three
years and it is incredibly

“NeXT's mission is to collab-

orate higher education to
develop innovative personal
and affordable computers for
the next generation and
beyond," be said.

Mr Jobs called his computer
a “desk-top mainframe," a sys-
tem with the power of a main-
frame computer housed in a
single x ft black cube.
The NeXT computer which

includes 8MB of memory, an
optical disk drive, and a very
high resolution display will sell

for 36500, a substantial price
breakthrough in the market.

NeXT also introduced a high
resolution laser printer winch
it claims will outperform any
other an the market today for
the extremely low price of
$2,000. NeXT will offer its prod-
ucts first to the students and
faculty of US universities and
colleges.

“There is a revolution in
computer use on college and
university campuses," said Mr
Jobs. He estimated that the
3,000 US colleges house over
12m students, many of whom
need high-power computing.
The NeXT compute wifi be

manufactured at a fully auto-
mated plant In Freemont, Calif-

ornia, the company said.

The NeXT computer will run
software applications designed
for the UNIX operating system,
but Mr Jobs said that new soft-

ware under development for
the NeXT computer will use its

power more fiffiy.

A hundred or more compute
sunward companies are plan-
ningto attend a special confer-
ence for NeXT computer soft-

ware developers tomorrow in
San Francisco.

US trade figures undermine dollar Dukakis debate chance
Continued from Page 1

figures would be an important
factor in determining the
future course of the dollar.

The dollar broke through the
key Y130 level in Tokyo and
weakened during the European
and North American sessions
as concerns ova today’s trade
figures intensified financial
markets’ nervousness.
The consensus expectation

for US trade in August Is for a
deficit of around $lL5im, up
from July's $9.5bn. However,
rumours in London and New
York of a higher deficit under-
mined an already fragile confi-

dence in ffnanraal markets.
At midsession in New York,

file Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age stood 2&14 points lower at
2430.33 and prices of US gov-
ernment bonds were quoted as
much as % of a point lower.
The ifaTiar continued to lan-

guish near to the day's lows
and, at midsesskm, was quoted
at Y128.95 compared with
Y131.4Q earlier and at DML8350
compared with a high of
DML8575 earlier in the day.
to London, the dollar slipped

by more than 2 yen and 1%
pfennigs to close at Y128S and
DML8355 respectively, leaving
the FT-SE 100 Share Index 24
down at 1,814-3 and the FT
Ordinary Share Index 15.3
lower at 1.471A
On Wan Street, nervousness

about fixe latest trade figures
was heightened by repots of
an Octooa 7 letter from Sena-
tor William Proxmire, chair-
man of the tnfiiwmtirti Senate
Banking Committee, to Mr
Nicholas Brady, the new US
Treasury Secretary.

Senator Prtmnire asked Mr
Brady for his views about the
potentially negative impact on
efforts to cut the US trade defi-

cit of the dollar’s rally this
year..

Dealers are worried that if

the cut in the trade deficit
appears to falter, the Adminis-
tration be pressed to allow the
dollar to fall.
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Continued from Page 1

callegB vote for each senator
and member of the House of
Representatives.

Earlier this week the Held
Institute, a CaHfonifa polling
organisation, concluded on the
basis of a state-by-state analy-
sis that if the election was
held now Mr Bush would have
a base of 254 electoral votes,
only 16 short of the number
needed to win.
Mr Dukakis is given 92 elec-

toral votes, a dramatic turn-
around since early August
when a similar excendse cave
him 858 electoral votes.
Such estimates can only be

taken as a general gaHe to the
relative strength of the candi-
dates, not least because tn sev-

eral of the states which the
Field Institute assumes Mr
Bush will win, the gap
between the two is very nar-
row and could quickly dose.
Field says that 34 of the 50

states are still competitive.
Such assessments of elec-

toral college strength do, how-
ever, reflect the broader judg-
ments of political analysts in
Washington who believe Mr
Bush has ««fa>Whti»Pti a imu-b
more solid base, particularly
in the Sooth and West, and is
now enjoying the luxury of
being able to attack Mr Duka-
kis In some states which the
Massachusetts Governor badly
needs to win, particularly in
the Midwest.
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joint venture agreements
require manufacturers to
increase the amount of domes-
tzcaBy-made compooBOti used
every year. This has often
forced some operations to
fflmwt nationwide for

the appropriate parts.

The nature of
was graphically illustrated
when toe Peking Jeep Corpora-
tion found itself without the
neccessary foreign exchange
certificates to buy imported
components for its Cherokee
model. The parts were not
available locally, but the com-
pany could not convert its cash
into hard currency to buy
them abroad. Only government
intervention, reportedly at
vice-premier level, enabled
Bektog Jeep to haxwfaf funds
and acquire additional loans in
order to purchase the much-
needed parts.

Poor infrastructure is
another serious problem. An
inadequate road system and
tosufficent petrol stations com-
pound tiie problems manufac-
turers often face from short-
ages of raw materials,
particularly steeL Plants are
sometimes forced to halt: pro-
duction by such shortages.

While the state-run manufac-
turers continue to straggle,
some smaller, more flexible
market-oriented car makers
have emerged on the Chinese
scene; inspired by the South
Korean example. Observers say
these companies have a wmch
better ehalw rf becoming suc-
cessful exporters.
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badly as Snntory wants to
efivexsify out of it - or out of
that part<£ it which wfil be hit
by the removal of the tax shel-
ter for the cheaper domestic
brews. However with Suzxtory
paying what Anted coyly calls
an “entry fee" of £44m fix: the
privilege of joining the
Affled-Lyons dub — contribut-
ing to Alfred's £10Gm-odd not

gain an the deal - itisdfficuS
to resist the suggestion that
cooperation means a lot to the
Japanese. And as Hr Sieizo Sqp
pointed out yesterday when
lRgiwtilng the loss of bis finan-
cial virginity, ftp same one per
cod shareholding which looks
insignificant Item London
tttitc* look quite a bit in
Tokyo. But Ante!, too, would
be lost without a Far Eastern
foothold; and Mr Bond must
know fiat fis WfelTas anybody

'
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both Klbckner-Werke and in
Kfockna-Huraboldi-Deutz, and
while it may not come to that
tiie- market is right to be anx-
ious. to Germany they mustbe
praying for a recovery In the
dl pnnp even harila. than!fhe

Klockner& Co
Deutsche Bank must be

more than displeased at the
carelessness with which KBck-
ner & Co has contrived to lose
abput twice its equity base
dabbling in all fixtures. After

RacalTdecom
There is no doubt that Racal

Telecom Jg a financial gold
mine st present '-fmt tins doer
not mean that itdeserves tube
priced at ovec. 30 times earn*
ingslnverioratotheftolatians
of other growth companies fita
Reuters and WeHcbme have
done vwy well out ofthem; but
then the initial- prospective
muMpte was far Jeu dEDund-

.

ing.^There most be a suspicion
that in frs.eagmness to escsgie.

from the dutches of Chide A '

Wireless, Racal fs^ being a mite
too greedy to putting a price
tag of £L7bh on its offspriag*

white the stock market seems
to be valuing- the rest*o£ its

business at less than £300m.
Thisis not tokayfliatRacai

Telecom is not a very fast
growing and extremely profit-

able business. However, Its

£Hm phis for Lasmo, if tiud is

wbat it wants to do. According
to yesterday’s meagre hoping
of toformation from the com-
pany. the Tenneca assets are
jnst sustarMn buildmg a big
International oil exploration
group, wfabfo means furtba
acquMMous are more or less

guaraideed. If clarification was
seeded dxrat British Ora’s
intentions in its unsoccessfid
dawn raid last month, yester-

day < deal must prove it was
interested m Lasmo fin: itself

ra mpeh as for its holding to
Entaprto®.

' As far as tbe assets tfaeto-

stives go, British Gas is
unHktiy to have outbid tite

competition at tire auction and
stiU havB ended up with a bar-
gato. Hmwm, white it may
have-paid: genoonsfy to terms
of doDaxs pa barrel, that may
not matter, ft fe gettirtgabraad
spread ofacgegg&'some expoi-
ented pe^pie who understand
It, and SLgood data base to
build on; even ifa home grown
padcage could be created at a
rintper cost, ft would tmke can-
tiderably kmga. what British
Gas now lacks Is international
production to match tire acre-

through recession and restroct- the next three years if its Tjumyt ho*

MORE SPACE FORYOURMONEYIN HAMPSHIRE
Why pqy around £7/sqft nearLondon in rent and rate* for prime
industrial andwarehou^ units when you getmore space for yourmoney in South Hampshire at around £4.60/sq ft.

\bu will be closer to European markets rh

elopment Association for. a money-saving move.
*Sonrce Debenbam Ifemoa and 1987 .
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?|’;%NANpiAL CONTROLLER
London based subsidiary of major American

has an taSss
r
f,^ ./lnanciai Controller to reportoirectfy to the.UK Managing Director.

K

1[Ws challenging role offers the opportunity to

°° ik^- wV*
0 *° commercial success of 'the UKsubsidiary

. and to develop ctese woJkino
relationships with US Financial Management

accour3fnn°
nS

H
biUti^ covor the definition of^ Procedure®. The production of

Comofir fl^»et
r
and proflt an* «oss statements.

SSJKJ0" °f r°Ports to reguiatory agencies.
n® -2Pd monthly financial analyses ofvariances. The successful candidate will have a

busS^ptai"
t”e deVel0pmBnt of ‘ha eo"P“y

Experience In product costing, cost centre
accounting and familiarity with tax and regulatory
reporting is required..Computer literacy is essential.

Salary and benefits am competitive and wilt be
commensurate wfffr experience.

. Write to Box A098S, Financial Times,
*0 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

White

FINANCE MANAGER
Ilford

Circa 13,000
a*‘® a pulSWianr Shipping Agency Company of an

-International Shipping Line. We are looking for a FinanceManager to be responsible for accounting and general
administration of the company.

Candidates are likely to be in their late twenties withminimum of two years experience in Shipping Agency
Company.

For ftirther information, please call Mrs Joanne Lau on
01*3494568.

UK TRIDENT SHIPPING AGENCIES LTD
TEL: 01-349 QS68

By Richard Lambert
OFEBs. As an acronym, it does
not sound like much of a
threat But don’t be fooled. The
letters stand for an afypnnHrgr
concept which is beginning to
cause white knuckles in the
American manufacturing sec-
tor and which, if fully adopted,
might wipe out the earnings of
companies such as General
Motors or USX, which used to
be known more familiarly as
Big Steel

All wfll be revealed within
the next couple of months,
when the US Financial
Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) is due to publish a
keenly awaited exposure draft
on the treatment of other post-
employment benefits (OFEBs).
Those include accident and
health insurance, life assur-
ance, legal aid: in -fact every-
thing that a company promises
to pay its workers after they
have retired, apart from their
pensions.
Big money is involved. Gen-

eral Motors, which like most
other companies finances such''
payments on a pay-as-you-go
basis, charged an expense of

”$820m (£480m) to its profits last
year under that heading, com-
pared with after-tax income of
some $&5bn.
Today, around two thirds of

US companies offer these bene-
fits in one form or another, and
the bigger they are, the more
generous their terms: just
about all the very large compa-
nies offer retiree health care
benefits in one form or
another.

The initials OPEB stand for a group of
payments for retired workers that were
agreed by many US employers in the
1960s, Yet only now are the consequences
becoming clear. The payments could wipe
out the earnings of companies such as
General Motors and USX.

Typically, the plans will
cover hospital costs, plus some
doctors' fees and medicine.
After the age of 65. some of the
burden is shared with the gov-
ernment Medicare health
scheme - but spending curbs
are throwing an increasing
slice of the costs bade at the
companies. -

Most managers Installed
these schemes without a great

deal of thought about the
long-term consequences. Many
of the plans were started
around the mid-1960s, at about
the same time as Medicare,
when medical costs In real
terms were much lower than
they are today, and when the
number of active workers far
outstripped retired employees
for most companies. Even five
years ago, a typical steel com-
pany might have three active
workers for every two retired:

today in some cases there are
two retired for every worker
still on the payrolL
As a result, the potential Ha-,

bfiities for benefits of this kind
are enormous. Estimates for

the total unfunded liability for
the US corporate sector range
from around SlOObn all the way
up to *2 trillion and even
higher.
The -impact will vary from

company to company, and will
be felt hardest by old-line,
unionised manufacturers in
the rust belt which have been
offering these benefits for a
long time, and have off

large numbers of youngish peo-
ple in the last few years. The
least affected will be young,
high-tech businesses with high
value added and mmn work-
forces.

In most cases, these are not
ex gratia payments, and it is
not as thnngh companies are
free to cut back if they start to
feel a financial strain.
Attempts to do so have already
resulted in litigation, and any
attempts to cut benefits on any
large scale are likely to result
in legislation from an unsym-
pathetic Congress.
The obligation is confined to

US operations. For example.
General Electric recorded a

charge of $278m last year in
respect of retiree health and
life insurance benefits fit uses
a more conservative treatment
than most companies); it added
that “most retirees outside the
US are covered by government
programmes and GE's
cost ... is not significant.”

Some companies do not even
bother to record the animal
expense as a footnote in thoir

accounts, and many apparently
have do idea about the ««»)*» of
their aggregate liabilities.

The FASB wants to change
all that It believes that the
benefits represent a form of
deferred compensation, just
like pensions, and that an obli-

gation should be recognised in
accounting terms based on ser-
vices tendered. In essence, it is

saying that companies will
have to accrue benefit costs as
employees earn them.
The company will first have

to measure what is termed its
expected benefit obligation, by
measuring its current costs
and making projections about
future outlays on the basis of
trends in medical «anw»n«»a

t Hfr
expectancy and other factors.

The obligation will be dis-
counted on a present value
basis, and the charge to profits
will be spread over the period
that the -benefits are earned.
Then there is the question of

accounting for benefits that
have been offered in the past,
and have not been funded.
Under the FASB plan, this
so-called transition obligation
would normally be written off

RETIREE COSTS FOR
US COMPANIES

IN 1987
Net Expense
Income lor OPEBS

fan

USX 219 127
Ford 4,825 341

Gen Motors 3,551 820
Caterpillar 350 54
Alcoa 200 32

against profits on a straight-

line basis over a period of
approximately 15 years.

In layman’s terms, what this

adds up to is a very substantial
increase in the amount
charged to profits each year to
cover these benefits. Mr John
Denting, of KPMG Feat Mar-
wick in New York, suggests
that tire figure could be three
or four times the amount set

aside on the pay-as-you-go-be-

sis. For a number of companies
in the rust belt, an increase on
that scale would wipe out the
profit figure.

So the FASB’s proposals will
be highly controversiaL Mr Art
Siegel, of Price Waterhouse,
suggests that opposition will
come- on several different lev-
els. Some will argue that this
whole bads of accounting is

inappropriate since the bene-
fits do not come into effect
until the employee is eligible

for retirement Others will say
that future costs are impossi-
ble to estimate, and that it is

therefore absurd to pretend
that the benefits can be calcu-
lated on the same actuarial
hams as a pension scheme.

Finally , there is the big
business lobby, which is begin-
ning to mate its voice heard. It

will argue that by insisting on
what axe no more than book-
keeping items, the FASB will

place US companies at a disad-
vantage vis-a-vis their interna-
tional competitors by imposing
a standard that will take a
great slice out of their profits
and tangible net assets. Pro-
tests from the business com-
munity have delayed publica-
tion of the exposure draft by
several months, and have
already brought some minor
modifications to the FASB's
proposals.

The likelihood is that a stan-

dard will be imposed for deal-
ing with these benefits: the big
question is about how far the
FASB may be inclined to com-
promise in order to shed some
light on these enormous liabili-

ties. The coming exposure
draft will probably be on the
table for about six months, lon-

ger than normal because of the
controversy it is already creat-

ing. That will be followed by
public hearings next summer,
with a final statement ready by
the middle of 1990. On that
timetable, the new standard
would probably start to bite
from 1992.

Even if the lobbyists are suc-
cessful in crimping FASB’s
new rule, OPEBs will still

come home to roost as a heavy
drain on profits. Ignoring the
issue would mean higher prof-
its today - but would store up
trouble for the future.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Financial Controller
c.£30,000 + car+ excellentbenefits LondonW.l
TheGompanyisa leeringmanufacturerandsuppferof
homefashionproducts. Tteproductsare highquafiyand
backedbyanexc^ientservicetotheu^erendofthermal
andcontractmarkets.ThisgrowingbusinesshasacKeveda
tirowarafaroundE15m«onandasanautonomous partof

a largeU&texflaoorpciation,theCompanyhasambitious
• expanatanpteaisftyEuropeanmattete.

'

Reporting totheChtofBcBcuOv^feeFTOncfeiCteitrofler

wffl playakeystrategicralolndevetoptigand njnnfng toe

btBine3Slhrcwghcxrt^UKandEifop0.Thiswiindode

kx^termpiarvTlng.txecasfrigandbudgeaingatongwflh
,

- ensuringbusinesstargetsaroachieved andcontroisare

triaintained.Thnxighastrohgsupportteam, therew« be
.. respoostoRyforoontoXfog local, &jropeanand U-S. -

.
-.reporflng,asvreflasmaragingcasfrinu8nloryand

-. qaeraflonspfeswwigAn infllaltaskwEtnwolwoverseeing^
qomputersyslpm.

Canddatesshould bequaffled aooountants probably
intheir30swith a practical businessbackground and
sound commensaljudgement Exposureto European
operationswould beusefulandstrengths mistinclude
the abilityto control operations, developsystemsand
initiatechange. WeU developed Interpersonalskills,
proventeam leadershipabilitiesand adown toearth

approach are essential qualities. Overall, candidates
mustbecapable (rftaldng the leading financial roleand
growingwiththejob In thisautonomousCompany.

please reply inconfidencegivingconcise career,
salaryand personal details to:

Michael Fahey, RefSU23,
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
CitadelHouse, 5-11 FetterLane,
Londoo^C4A1DH,
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ArthurYoung ©IFloX®

m€B
Finance Director

MainBoardStatus-Privatisationandbeyond

High Competitive Package
WestMidlands

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

.

Acquisitive EstateAgency

W. Midlands £35,000 + car

Hus ambitioitecompany is

implementing an aggressive growth strategy, by
i -*—*— estate

You should he a qualified accountant.

countrywide in three years. It is part ofa

financial institution with a reputation for
innovation and exceptional growth.

Reporting to theManaging Director, the

Finance Directorwill be responsible for ..

accounting, control andTnanapement
Information. However, there willbea strong

emphasis ontheevaluation erf acquisition,and
start up opportunities. The early focus will also

be onme establishment ofsystems and
procedures to supporta substantial, regionally

structured business.

responsibility. Exposure to the standards ofa
large company, ideally both athead officeand
subsidiarylevel, is required. Ona personal
level, you should be energetic, able tomake
thingshappen andhave excellent commercial
judgement

Please reply in confidence, giving

concise career, personal and salary details,

quotingRef. L374, to:

JB^tehaiiatingalLtd, MetroHouse,
5fl» Floor, 58 St- James's Street,
Umdoa SWlA llJX 01-629 8070.

Midlands Electricity isone ofthe
laigestelectricityboards in the country
witha turnoverexceeding£1 billion.

Privatisation presentsMEB with

significantchallengesand future

opportunities.The board nowrequires

a Finance Directorto playa teadrole
• both in the privatisation processand

beyondsThe appointee will mate a
majorcontribution to achieving WEB’S
business objective ofprovidinga
sustained competitive return for

shareholders.

It is intended thatthe successful
candidate should be appointedto the
Board ofthe companywhich it is

proposed wiDsucceed MEB.

Asa main board cDrectot; the
appointee will holda key position in

the managementteamand will play

a major role in thestrategic planning
" ofthecompany includingthe
assessment ofbusiness expansion
ppportunities/tbedevelopmentQf
financial strategyand the provision

offinancial services. .

Candidates shouldbe qualified

accountants, probablyunder45,with
extensive experience in a medium to

targe pic.The appointee will have
well-developed managerial skills,

established City relationships,and
sufficiertexperienceto btaldasuccess-
ful treasuryand taxation function.

The remuneration package will

reflectthe seniorityofthis
appointment

Candidateswishingto discuss
this position furtherin confidence
maytelephone Janet Stockton on
01-3787200-CVs{which wiB be •

discussed directlywith ourclient)
quoting reference MCS/3011
should be sentto her at:
ExecutiveSelection DMsIoa
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
liveryHouse
109EdmundStreet
Birmingham
B32JB

PriceWaterhouse

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

Great Britain • Belgium • Francs • Germany • Italy * Portugal - Spain

Finance Director
Major British Group To £30,000 + Car
Our client, a highlysuccessful and rapidlyespamfiog British Pic, isseekinga FinanceDirectorforone oftheir growth
<aientated sohadiaries.BasedneartodtogoiBfoempart<rftteM2^aiairqx»tmgtofitoManagingDirectoi;theHnMice
Director wfll laadaman head offioe team responsible for tteaixxinntiTiga^finaiidalccgtici offoecompany and its

operating subsidiaries.

acquisition appraisaL

Yon mostbea qualified accountant, ideallywitha degree, probably iagedbetween 28 and 32 with a strongcommercial
awareness. Goodcomputer skillsandan abilityto take a “handson” approach areUmber requirements for this position. In
addition yon mostbehjgfrtymodvMcdwte strongIcaderririp and juteBeictnal qnaKtieaand beaMctodemonstratefirstdass
feriwiwj amimtgjpflivwal sHIIk.

Thgfc ahey appointmcteaixl careerdewfopincatprospecte are croelkait.

Please replyin confidence^ sendingaftiBCV toAdamsonARntneraLtd, 10 Lisboa Square, Leeds LSI 4LYor telephone
StuartAdmansonFCAon 0532 451212.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

Unrivalled Prospects
independentOO Group

Move intoa rolewhkh has significant scope and the potential

to serve asa springboard to accelerated career development

\bu will contribute to the rapid epeurfh ofa young,

international oil group which is securely structured and has

demonstrated notable achievement to date. Your initial duties

wlUtebroadian^ngwitiiabu(j^eting,fe>recastingandjcMnt-

veriure bias and in the short term you can expect to take

tesponsfcftty for cantoningand fatherdeveloping areas of
the Group’s dayto day finance function.

Ideally qualified, you are a youngand ambitious high

achieverwith substantial oil company experience, inducSpg

joirivenlure accounting. Additional^you are confident;

cfiptomatic and capable of assuming a significant and

ongoingincrease in re^nnsibility

Based at the Group's headquarters in central London,you
wiU command a competitive salaryplus carand benefits.

You can also look forward to becoming part of a young and

talented management team where personal achlewament is

recognised.

hi complete confidence, please ring or writewith OJ to:

Swe Juggcr, Simpeou Crowte Consatoats
lliMf«d, SperiaH^ ln CjmciitiveSea»diA
Scfectta, 97-99Ffc* Street, LondonW1Y 3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909*

HydeR»kH«Me,6ttaKnighfsbridgie,lon&*nSWlX7LE.
TO: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Simpson Crowden
CONSUUANTS



GroupFinance
KleinwortBenson Group iskwlangforaFmaiiaalAccountantto
join tihis keyHeadOffice departmentGroupFinance comprises a
email team responsiblefor all financial reportingand financial

SeniorManagement

The FinancialAccountant is responsible for the consolidation and
presentation ofthe Group's financial accounts. Close liaison with the

Group’s auditors and senior financial management throughout the
organisation, is a major feature of this role.

Applications are invited from CharteredAccountants with
experienceo£

Financial reporting; •Financial management;

•Developinginformation systems; •Complex consolidations;
•Liaison at seniormanagement levd.

The position offers a competitive salary plus mortgage subsidy, car

and other benefits.

Please apply in writing with fiiDCV fa?:

Miss Jacqtri Rout Personnel Department KleinwortBensonGroup
10 Fenchurch Street LondonEC3M 3LB.

KleinwortBensonGroup

INTERNATIONAL OIL
INDUSTRY

Tax
Adviser

Sun 03 Britain Limited is steady esta-

blished in this country as an active Nortii

Saa operate: Now; Wowing a major re-

structuring. London has been selected as

the base for providing services to Surfs

expanding international exploration and

production operations throughout the world.

As a result of this expansion the

Manager. Taxation needs a Tax Adviser to

assirne day-to-day responsHRy far al UK
tax matters. SpecfficaBy this would include

controffing the Petroleum Revenue Tax,

Corporation Tax and Royalty compliance

activity and participating in tax planning and

research. There is also scope for involve-

rnem in the international tax area.

The successful applicant wB be a
qualified accountant preferably graduate

chartered or Inspector of Taxes with rele-

vant professional or industrial experience.

Far the appropriately qualified

person, this position wfl offer a highly

compeffirve salary and a ful rcmge at

I benefits inductingacompanycan

I To applyplease send a detafed

I cv to the Personnel Adviser. Human
r Resources Department, Sun Interna-

tional Exploration and Production

Company Limited, 90 Long Acre, London

WC2E9RG, quoting reference: RH/3.

Sun IntetTiattonal Explorationand ProductionCompany

It
’'"•k. - . : *r it;i f

MBAs/Accountants
VAUXHALLi

Finance Manager—
Luton, Beds
VauxhaU Motors Ltd is the majorUKsubsidiaryofGeneral
Motors, the world’s largest company. Vaushall has increased its

market share by nearly 6096 since 1981 and expects to triple £cs

profits in 1988- Vauxhafl nowhas perhaps the most competitive

product line-up in Europe— to be enhanced furtherby the

arrival tomorrow of thebrand new Cavalier.

~pr>n<TO7TTTg rapid promotion to Europe ofthe incumbent, they

arc now seeking a high calibreMBAor graduate Aocountanr

(aged 27-35) who desires a challenging opportunity leading id a
scoior financialmanagement position. The tmmrdiate
responsibility is forthe aggressivemanagementofan£850
miffionpcotfoUo ofdiverseassets in the ujuipauy’s pension,

fund. After spending one to two years in this position* you

within Treasuryor in the broaderfmandal activities ofdie .

’

company.

Seriousamriknnts for this unique opportunitywiEbavea stro

excellence in their current position. They shouldbe assactfee

with a strong desire to advance in the organisation toad

particularly eager to ultimatelymove geographicallywithin

Europe orworldwide. Prior experience ofinvestment analyst

Interested candidates should write toJohn Zafarendosinga

CV quoting reference 1941atMiribtriP^Bn>nce, .. .

Centurion House, 136-142 London Road, St Albans,
HertsALI ISA, or contact himon(0727) 65813*

TheNew Vauxhafl Cavalier

Released for purchase
fenmCTrrrraB:.

MichadPageFinance
InternationalRwnitewtGonsdtaits

TjMi^BA^Wiivkfr^ABMn)! Ii>ari»wliPflH

Qualified Accountants

MAKE MORE OFYOUR FINANCIALSYSTEMS EXPERTISE
£EXCELL£NT+ CAR
Coopere& lytxond isoneofiheworld's
leadingfirms of CharteredAccountarts&
Management Consuttards.OurSmai
Oamputer AdvisoryServk^provkte
systems expertise tosrnaHand growing
bustoessesandadvisesour efientsona*
aspectsofFinancialSystems design,
acquisition, implementationand support

Vlte nowneeda number ofquaSfied
Accotmtante toexpand foeteamandto
assume senior roteswithinthegroup.Each
position wfl offerahigh levelof nspanabiHy
and professional challenge, woridngwfih -

anlnJeiesJlng portfolio ofdentsacrossa
varietyoffodwrfries,rx3flonwldeL _ ..

1bsucceed you shouldhave extensive
pradkxaJ experienceofcomputer-based

ItoarK^sy^emsandicrioiiriedgeofnicm
endn##compiAe^based sysiwnssuchas:
AltosfunctorXenM^Noud Networks *BM
McrosfunderAK/DOSJ* DECfonderVMS^
•SofiwcpspacjcQesirKciuctinoletiaS^
MtfifsoftSunAcoountYbushouldalso
havehcnds-onexpeclenoeofselection
end implementation wttilnamuBFuser
ensrincnmar^cnclctooveal,toe presence
tonxJeanfcipertctssrioretecuSretevsI.

toH3tunwecanofferyou definedoaaaer
progesfllontvoughtosentemoBTopament
togetoerwahagenerouss&idryand
beneSspackiqga^buccmoiBpfook -

forwardtoari-gi^Tgticfrtogc^ahl^i
degree ofjobsafisfactionwflhlna
sltoutoltogocxmiercialentffaonrnent

tolarvtowswBtote placefolorxtorLweeic
cxxrvnenctog7itovernbeKinfiethst
Instance, please wrfewtfefuftccieerdetails
toROdKenfisfxFVeiisonnelManclgec,
Coopers 8Ll>txarxlPtirTAee Court

'

London8S4A4HI , . >

*
•’

r 1
.

* "?;
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Coopers
&Lyorand

Financial

Controller

London

to £30,000
plus car

Our client is an established sateffite television operator providing
communications to specialist users. A captive customer base
ensures highly profitable business and the company is owned by
a consortium of major leisure conglomerates. Possible future
developments indude overseas transmission and expansion into

further specialised services.

There is now a need to recruit a Financial Controller. Reporting
to the Finance Director you will be fully responsible for all the
accounting functions, with eleven staff. Financial and management
accounting, systems upgrades and various ad-hoc assignments
will all form part of this classic FC role.

You should be a qualified accountant, aged about 28-32 with at
least three years pqe. You could still be working in the profession,
but you must be keen to make a career in the communications
industry, and have the technical and interpersonal skills to succeed.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career and salary details
and daytime telephone number and quoting reference 1563 to;

Geoffrey Rutland ACA AT1I, Executive Recruitment Division,
BDO Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants, 8 St Bride Street,
London EC4A 4DA. or call him on 01-583 3303 (office) or
01-878 8395 (home)*

I

BDO BDO Binder Hamlyn
BINDER Management Consultants
HAMLYN 8 St Bride street London EC4A 4DA

Burmah
SPECIALITYCHEMICALS LIMITED

Funding &
Corporate

Finance

Swindon

c£27,000 + Car

["Fin
" Paris

Financial Controllerller I

ann-L I£28,000+
This exciting position within a medium-sized last acquisitive and rapidly pruning
group is particularly suited to a young chartered accountant with around two years

The selected person will be responsible for the group consolidation, analysis of tte
subsidiaries’ results, budgetary control, sundry audit work and will also be doseiy
involved with acquisition investigation.

A strong professional background and fluent French are essential criteria for the
position.

Interested candidates should ring Ivan Pacand in Paris on (33.1) 42.8930.03 or
alternatively, write to him at Michael Page France, 10 rueJean Goujon, 75008
PARIS, enclosing a comprehensiveCVwith contact telephone numbersandquoting
reference IP1199FT.

^^^aris^L;

Michael Page France
Specialists in FinanceRecruitment

Lyon *London ’Amsterdam * Bruxelles- NewYork- Sidney-

Group
Accountant

CentralLondon £2SK + Car + Share Options

An acquisitiveand highlyprofitable publicgroup to themanufacturing sectoroffers
a challenging opportunity to a qualified accountantaged25 - 30 with approximately
two yeaispost-qualification experience.
The GroupAccountantforms partofa smallcentralteamand reports directlyto the
Senior Financial Executive. The position demands a good understanding of
reporting requirements within aPLCand carries responsibility fora wide range of
tasks including consolidations, acquisitions and capital project appraisal arid
assistance with the centralised treasury management function.

The successfulcandidate willbe technically strong with a confidentand energetic

.

approach and the abilityto work withoutsupervision.

The post carries an attractive benefits package and progression to the Financial
ContioUershlporDirectorship ofanoperatingsubsidiaryisenvisaged wilhihtwoor
three years.

Pleasesend acomprehensiveCV, notingpresentsalary, to:

BoxA1009, Financial Times,
10* Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY

Barham Speciality Che*rocafe ('BSCT*s a raatostream division of the
Burmah Group with an anmiaftumovte\4pproochiQ£E2^^ five
trading drvisians, each managed as an independent international
business, BSC has a smaff headquarters team handfing business
development, finance and personnel.

Based at BSCs Swindon Head Office and reporting to the Finance
'

Director, this is a senior management role offering a technical challenge •

in corporate finance.

Working within a specialist financfal area.whae remaining in touch :

with the practical funding needs of day-to-day business operations, you
wffl be responsible for the availabffity of appropriate funding for existing
businesses and acquisitions. Liaising with Burmah Group Treasury, your
rote will include the monitoring and Goardination of banking
arrangements in the division and the management of BSC’s cash and

"

Squid resources and exposure to foreign exchange. You will apply your
'*

taxation knowledge and perspective to assist Burmah ’s Group Taxation
team in minimising overall tax Babifity. You will ensure that BSC has .

appropriate insurance covers for ati principal hmawpqy
A profeGskmaBy qualified Accountant, you wifi have gained

substantial experience in profit orientated business to the Industrial eri icjrmnenuai sectors. You will have* good understancRr^ of corporate H
capital structures and business funding, backed by an appreciation df-V.JLWandowrseas taxation. Astrong financial technician, you wfflbe abte^
to translate your reasomngsnd conclusions info dew, concise and
persuasive written and spoken Eng$sh. \

w
a position within a major international group aid offtes- 7

a competitive package <£27,000 phis car.
V P °fWS

theft* instant, please send a written appfication supported bya CV to Mrs, Jane Bead. Personnel Officer, Burmah Soeriafity CfeMni^
Limited, Burmah House, Pipers Way, Swindon, W3tstoS«

POSTEL
financial ANALYST '

c £26,000 + bonus + benefits
PosTol Investment Management Lfmfted

Post Office and the British

SLImt?
Supei

srr’uati°n Funds with assets

Erao°rHiHion
biIlion and a cash flow rfover £700 million per annum.

analyst is required to join thesmall management jtearn to assist inappraising major prospective' -investment

8i™^rorf^iaJiJ
n
D
Pr'

?£S^y- and ^ monitortheir performance.- Projects wilt be irr the Ukand^br^d and some overseae travS will be

The^sua^fui candidate, aged 26-3& wi)l

economist wSi
* qu® ,lffed accountant or

caredr <fetails

wr!®nfl witt, pe«onal and

Pw*°fln®* Manager, .



Bntax RestmorUd has an enviable reputation within the childcare
products market gained through a continuing commitmentto product
qualityand customer service. With a turnover of£17m, the company
maunfaduies pushchairs, prams and nursery equipment at
Haukhtidg^ Surrey and Lstchworth, Herts, and is an autonomous
subsidiary ofBSG International pic, whose worldwide interestsITinlMJa P-Jl * . J 1 r .

J

»

1 ? ^ act, rr.M m r
distribution chain. -

A Finance Director is sought to assist with the further expansion
of the company. Working closely with the Managing Directorand
naading a finance function of 14 staff, the successful candidate will
be responsible for maintaining tight financial controls through timely
reporting, planning and cashflow management
As a key member of the senior management team, the Finance
Director will be expected to play a significant role in the commercial
development ofthe company.

Candidates should be qualified Accountants,Ideally aged over 30,
with a sound financial accounting background and a good working
knowledge of costing procedures.

Please apply directly to Mark Ehrlich at Robert Half, Freepost,
lAfclter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR.
Telephone 01-836 3545, evenings 01-556 3615.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
Ixmdon -Birmingham •Windsor Maimh^gr

Exceptional Opportunities for Business-Minded Accountants/MBAs

COMMERCIAL CONTROL
Age 27-32 to £30,000+Bonus to 40% +Car+Share Options

Our client tsan international British group with commonai advice on financial performance and control,
turnover exceeding £200 million and a market leader in tes coordinating reporting system tJevrtopraeras. critically

field. The Groups product divisions are operated aJorg reviewing business plans and undertaking a variety of
decentralised Hues with comraJow performance exercised ad-hoc projects at Group and operating company tevd-m a small Londoc Head Office executive team. These roles will bnroh*m dement of overseas travel from

-
fi rrrmt Inirtimtlnnil hnrtril—yent Iwy In hmr tone to time

-r ereaad am ambtooas expansion pfao based on oigailc and Tbu w»U be a graduate, qualified accountant or MBA
acquisitive growth aimed ai a successful full Stock Exchange with demonstrated relevant Onandal experience gained in a
l*h*m 1991 . As a result, the Group seeks two ytnag '

. commercial or manuiacturing based environment- ton will

cwnicfdally nhr4ri CwOraBets io join its central team. be setf-moiivaied, a good commiinicaor with sound
One individual will act as the 'rigto-hand' financial Judgement, and possess toe assertiveness ami diplomatic

supportofone of to Executive Directors responsible for a skills to ad as an effective challenge to operation^

rnmufamring based division servicing the fmeg sector, management.
with opentfons in the UK, DSA tndEurope. The second " Interested MhMMhtooriJ writ*, gnftosmg
indtodnal WO! repot to the Group Controller and will be a armntcr together with salary detaOs, to
Inuahedta the bit^ratom and supervision of new SHHey Knight, BA, ACMA, MBA, at: FBSS, 14 Cork
acquisitions. Both positions involve toe provision of ' Street, London WIX IMFCM: 01-491 3431).

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
City Generous package including banking benefits
Our client is a securities house, tbs subsidiary
ofa major European hank, trading mainly in

Sovereign debt, Eurobonds and other
securities, and providing corporate financial

sendees. With ambitions plans fra- growth and

a widening range of services they nowweh to

strengthen the management team by
recruiting a Financial Controller.

The primary respcaiatalfty wifi be tomanage
all aspects of the accounting function. The
Controller win be expected to make a strong
contribution to the effective finandal

including the regulatory requirementsofTSA,
ofwhich they are members.

Applicants should be qualified accountants,

prefanblygraduate chartered, with
experience in the Cityand in financial

services. They should have strong managerial
skills, flexibilityand the potential to meet the

Please write in confidence with full career and
salary details, quoting reference B8834, to

JohnHOIS.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

•; ;;
• -

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
£50,000 + car + benefits

A major international insurance broking group, based in the Gty of London, is seeking an outgoing
and commercial charteredaccountant to takean active part in the development of the group.

Reporting to the Finance Director your role will indude responsibility for statutory accounting and
the operation and development of the group's management information systems. There will be
ample opportunity to make a strong impact within the group and the operating companies where
greater emphasis is now being placed on profit improvement, balance sheet management and cash
control.

not necessarily have been obtained in the insurance industry. International experience would be an
advantage.

A comprehensive range of executive fringe benefits is offered. There will be further scope for

career development within the group not necessarily confined to the group finance function.

Please write to John P Slergh FCCA enclosing fid career/salary detailsand daytmie telephone number
quoting reference J/773/GF.

LLOU) U \\ \CLMF\T >ek-<.linn < o.wiitanN i J !> Hi-h Holborn London \\C1\ hQA U I -4U A U‘)<i

J
1

Sussex Coast c£27,000 + car + benefits
With a- agmficant ^nwth rate per annum and world-wide turnover exceeding £20m
bin: client is firmly established as a world leader in its specialist area of the

electronics' industry, selling to blue chip clients both at home and abroad.

As part of the small, highly-motivated management team you will assume day-to-day

responsibility far the finance function and play an important part -in the planning far

future success. Railing to the Finance Director, key tasks will be the implementation

of a new costing system, provision of effective management information and
importantly to provide active and practical support to senior management.

You should be agqd between 26 and 34, of graduate status, a fully-qualified

Accountant and have at least 3 years experience within a manufacturing environment.

Computerised systems and costing experience is essentiaL The role offers the very

real opportunity o£ a further Senior Appointment. The attractive package includes full

relocation where required.,

Please telephone David^Newell on 0483 65566 (24 hrs) or write to him at

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
YoritHouse,Chertsey Street

Guildford, Surrey GU14ET

GROUPFINANCE DIRECTOR
c, £40,®00 + substantial profit share + executive car

Attractive N. Yorkshire location .

Our cEent is a young group ofcompanies in the

transport sector. A successful operating histtny

together with substantial expansion and
development opportunities has prompted the need
torecrurtayoonganddyiiamKdiiw^tojointhe
group board.

Iterate is seen as key to the group's continued

success through planned expansion in die transport

and other sectors where opportunities have been

identified. OawdiHgtwg, probably in their mid
thirties, will bring experience in a senior rede in a
SITCCffSiSfill ff"d hnKrnfja$whioh
drive and energy. The successful applicant wifi

provide an importartt professional dirngnskm to

corporate strategy, acquisition and integration.

Applicantswifi be chartered accountants, educated
to graduate level, with the required personal

qualities and a thorough experience of financial

management techniques. A track record of
achievemeitf in a fast-moving environment will be
necessary to ensure success in a team keen to seize

growth opportunities.

The remuneiatkni package will allow the

successful candidate to add considerably to die

base salaiy of£40000 ifcorporate and personal

objectives are achieved and is intended to attract

the highest standard ofcandidate.

Please write in confidence with a CV. to

David Bannister; Executive Selection Division,

quoting reference number L/855.

mo
„

/ i

/ / /

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
City Square House, 7 Wellington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW.

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Applications are invited from those who can offer ludvetsrty Julies
in fcn«ra»i management to an- advanced level and paroapare m
research m organisations in coBabdrationwnh other members or the

School. The
.
post will be a permanent appointment, subject to

probation if appropriate.

It is anticipated that the appointment wffl. be made on Lechnr
to Ujtow On* B nay be^

exceptionally, tf tfe espenence and qualifications of the successful

applicant warrant this. -

Salaiy; .
‘ LectanxGi^A

• fi^yfiirw Grade B.‘ £15,105 - £19*310

Further paiticuJare and app&a&tt fonna are available from the

UmvmSy of Bath. Bath BA2 7AY,quotmB

reference'88/228.

flmaim far apfSrmtiam: 3rd 1*8

CONSULTANT
Experienced accountant - FCA orFCCA - to art as acowntomt in

Brrw of ^v»rtered Arxonntants with extenaive Iranian^ boeipe^.

Requirements at least tec years posi-qoalificatkm ejqjerie^ in tan

andUK (five aLmana^K«nt kvds).

KnowbsdKof post-.1979 btnroeas praetkea-in Iranian corporation.

industry. Mother tongue Farsi and, fluent Hn^sh. Salary £17,000 +.

- Fleare apply with a fnll CV to:

ROBERTS* CO ;

9 Cmatth Span,XMtei W1M SOD

Group Financial
Director

Cambridge c£30K + car + benefits

A rapidly expanding private publishing and printing group with annual
sales of£40M seeks an ambitious financial controller.

Reporting to the financial director, the successful candidate will be
responsible few:

Applications axe invited from qualified accountants, aged 28-35, with
sound experience in computerised accounting systems and proven ability

to manage and motivate staff.

Please send a comprehensive career resume together with salary history

and daytime telephone number, quoting reference 2974, to Philip Nourse,
Executive Selection Division.

4MbucheBos$
.Thameslim House, 3/4 Hoibom Circus, London ECIN2HB

' Telephone: 01-353 7361

Our client is an expanding group of companies, engaged in academic
publishing and the provision of information in electronic and other non-print
formats to libraries worldwide. In order to continue its growth both organicallyand
by acquisitionthey have identified a need for a Group Financial Director.

Reporting to the Chairman
,
the appointee wOl manage, co-ordinate and

monitor all finandal and accounting aspects of the group, with U.S. and European
subsidiaries, from its Cambridge base. The group's small accounting team will

ncseraitirte a bands on ap(Hxmcft to tiw accounting functions and fte development of
existing computersystems. Some travel will be required in the UK, USand France.

The successful applicant will be a professionally qualified accountant, aged
between 25and 45, able to demonstrate asound brack record, commercial flairand
good inter-personal skills. Theabilityto speak French would bean advantage.

Interested candidates who have the experience and ability to make an important

contribution to and share in the continued success of this group should send a detailed

m Spicer&Oppenheim
AMEMBER OF SPICER SOPPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

T
T

nvn

MiNACFMRM



FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER IS.MS

REGIONALHEAD
OF FINANCE A
Thames Valley cl £30,000 plus car

Ourdient is a substantial industrial trading organisation widi a
,Ogf

turnover in excess of£l00 million from its Southern Region. jSSj?
The Financial Controller, who will report to die Group Finance

Director, will have total responsibility for all accounting and
management information needs of die region. It is anticipated

diatthis position could lead to r^kmaldirectxaship within two
or three years. MfgjtT*

Preferred applicants forthis position wiH be qualified

accountants, probably aged between 30 and 45, with

experience to controDership level in a sizeable trading

organisation requiring substantial staffcontrol

ana development and significant general

management involvement

Please send briefpersonal and
career details to Douglas G. Mizon
quoting reference F659M.

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services,

Becker House, 1 Lambeth folace Road, London SE1 7EU

ENTERP RI SES

BBC Enoeiprises Lid is a growing puh&hincand marketingcompany with a draetse

product ppmoifa primarilyamendBBC TefalUPPand Radio prnpammgiL

Divisional Financial Controllers
c £25,000plus car

Management/ProductAccountants
£15,000-£20,000

The Finance team has been restructured and vacancies exist fcr qualified

and part qualified accountants with a scorn omnmerrial .background in fist

moving and media based products os wane cnssly with divisional cfinscbxK and
their managemenrteams inpbmningand reportingthen1

activities.

Divisional Financial Controllers (Ref 779Q/F)

Management/ProdnctAcoocntapti (Rr£7791/F)
Based in Wbsc London.

For fiirthermfhfrnaitmtriqrfinne Dare Lee, Group Financial CoctroCer
on 01-576 2470.

For an appGcatkm form telephone or write (quote appropriate
ret) to Jo Mam, Head of Personnel on 01*576 2508, Room A3080,
BBC Enterprises Lai, 80 IVbod Lane, LondonW12OTT

We aze an equal opportunities employer

TAXATION
Manchester

Out client is a major multi-national with prime interests in retail*

property and finance. Its Taxation Department serves the Group as a
wholeamnowseekstofilltwoposts.bothlocatedatGroupheadquarters
in Manchester.

Assistant Taxation Manager
will reporttotheGroupTaxationManager. Aged late 20's

Taxes, the successful candidate’s experience will have
abilitynotonlytoundertake the majorcomputations but alsotoprovide
dear advice on a wide range of topics from CFG Dividends to VAT.
Technical research willbeencouraged andtheconsiderableonportun
for careerprogressionisnot restricted to theTaxDepartment
Pi52 M.

JJ
l.t ) i jitiiW

I i D uu i IV

;

Tax Accountant
This position will appeal to a young, qualified accountant or Inspector
of Taxes; wishing to pursue a career in industry. Although Initially
emphasis will be on computations, and familiarity with Taxsoft will be
an advantage, there will be ample scope for advancement inboth career
and technical expertise. Reference P152 A.

Both these positions require intelligent, outgoing, self confident and
common-sense decision makers, prepared to commit themselves to a
Group which offers attractive salaries and a benefits package
commensurate with that expected of an organisation of this size.
Assistance will also be given with necessary relocation expenses.

Letters of application, together with CV, salary progression and any
other relevant data should lie sent without delay to
the Managing Director, Performance Management
limited, 8th Floor, Peter House, SL Pater** Square,
Manchester Ml 5BH, and quoting the appropriate
reference number.

Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Building Contracting
c £30,000, Bonus,Car
The Company is a substantial £25m commercial painting, repair an
contracting business with major growth potential in the UK. This is

appointment which will require a fall business contribution.

Thatdiam, Berks
lr and maintenance
tis is a new

You will be a qualified professional, experienced as a financial controller, with
accountability tor the fall day to day financial operations erf a substantial business.

Construction/contracting sector experience would give you a head start A
background in a UK wide diverse multi-unit business with fally computerised

management information systems is a must.

The benefits package indudes a profit related bonus, pension, life

assurance, health insurance and a quality car (plus

relocation assistance if appropriate).

Write to me with a firtl CV. and a covering letter

indicating how you meet our specification.

Rolf MHson, Personnel Manager, HAT feinting,

48 The Broadway, Thafdam, Newbury,
Berks RG13 4HP.

Legal
Appointments
appear every
Monday

£25
Per Single Column

Centimetre

£28
Premium Positions

For Further
Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

ConsumerProducts
London .

c£4ft0W+cw
Our client is a major and successful pic with diversified business^citiuests abetwbridwide saleftin excess of £2

bffiion. Thegroup is maxfcetmg fed with strongbrand namesand well placedfor further grewrth. :

a member of a small but highly professional team, reporting to the Group financial Director, jwirTol© will

are excellentprospects for career god salary progression.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting reference C977, at84/86Grays Inn Read,LondonW&X
SAE (telephone; 01-404 5971}- =-:

...

CAMERON * SIMPSON
Consultancy Search • Selection

EXECUTIVE SELECTION
WC2
Withan enviable track recordwithin this fiercely competitive industry,

Robert Walters Associates continues to bufld upon its substantial

market share through the provision of a high quality reermtmenr

service.

Wifih, a committed strategy ofexpansionboth domesticallyand
internationally, we are now seeking to recruit akey individual to join

one ofour specialised divisions, concentrating onthe senior financial

Tecnritment sector.

The successful candidate, agedaged 26-32, willhacgepsearipoafinaraal,

xecrmtment experience and/or an accountancybackground.

The ^pMKriesfergpeBMswtfhmdastetmaKXfeatatadcMMCpmeptaro

importance.

Advancementwitiifatfaig tapatfiy expaiKfaigqpt^

healthcamandcompanycan

Fora confidentialifiscussiOT pleasetek^jbctoeJamesHjde,I^ec*o^ c«l

01-437 0464 (insmesshours) orGl-997 6029 or
afaonatively write to thraddressbcfowc.

ROBERT*WALTERSASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House1 LeicesterPlace Leicester SquareLondonWCZH 7BP
ttirmoae: 01-43?0404

THE LONDON
YOUNGACCOUNTANTS
CAREER FAffi.1988
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Charered Accouraams

HINNELL
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GRAND METROPOLITAN
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The Mall Galleries, based nearAdmnaHy Arch SW1,
represents an ideal venue for the major career event of the
year for finalists, newly and recently qualified Accountants:

If you’re considering a new step in your career, ffyou're
wondering which is the best direction to take. Ifyou’d
welcome the opportunity to talk to our cfkamts in a relaxed,
informal yet informative atmosphere, join us at the Mall
Galleries on October 19th and well put you in the picture.

For your personal invitation and information pack
Telephone; 01-236 4428

or write to: Accountancy Personnel
. Career Fair
Freeport

. London
SW1E5YZ

WeTl turn your sk^efay ideas into a masterpiece
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3i Corporate-Fiaamcew
qualified chartered accroijrtj^tsOT^^

who have already acqui r« I>ome
finance experienc^or intend moviagintto*
this - area. The succes sful appliCants. -wr

’

be self-starters, capable of de«ri^eadb
who have commerctil.. fiair « - -vrep
professional -expertise;. ^
3i Corporate Finance is. 3r*s fast expanding
corporate finance arm, which initiates and
advises on acquisitions, mergers and the
raising of capital. .

• -

Remuneration will be competitive and
attractive to ^he right individuals. :

--

Interested applicants should write, giving ..

full details of experience, salary and career
to date* to: N. M. Williamson, Managing-
Director; 3i Corporate Finance
Ltd, 91. Waterloo Road, London
SE1 8XP.

All application's will be treated
in strict confidence. sxkhStc?

'V

' , i ••

LOANS AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTANT .

c £21,000 (Pay Award Pending)
Relocation expanses up to £7,000

Free leased car (under consideration)
Investment Section of the Rnance Service is responsible for the manaoement ofme council a borrowing and investment; both in the long and short term, ft also has responsibility

,

Fund lnv®atments n«In>y In co-operation with externalFund managers, but part of the fund is invested directly by the Council.

I?*"0
810 responsIbn5ts' fw loan and cash flow managament.You

will have regular contact with financial institutions and the Council's bankers In order to manage
to maximum advantage a debt portfolio In excess of £600 million.

capH*a financinfl P°'tey and ensuring the availabHHy of

function effectively «„ a eUmuS^ *

2* po*t Mtirmat a*x**toa> ptesse contact Ur j PM*
Fbtaae"*ervlc* StaOng SacHoo mt Alexandra Houma, 10

OT-97S s,0°-

»

?<»W A WUm toMucS rurhni.-. . wuWJ’aattrflehrfaWiMNhHy
ifwmwiieeaBMMiMtfc mdmu
novtrmbtaectinieaeoz&BoHr

^HARINGEY COUNCILS

W.i. cE32K+cir+b«iui
CmanceryBank.
i^mwdf^banldi^

Qancaiy PLX^ withadvances under
management lh «xcesa of £100 milifon.

newtycroabed, chaBenglng and
* resultof the slgriifieaiit

organk; growth of oifl- Banking
Repori^O *o fro Flnarice Director, you wig

• Development and preparationof

You must beACA orACCA.

CHANCElOr PLC



* uianciaiAccountant
our i f° ^0,000+Car+Bonus to40%

budgeting andpjaiming, taurion, treasuryand

R^tt^ctnringmdcarft^Srf *f^^pl<»«cquisiik>m^
^^^icidansliaweMasulfiedineatcidnggwwtii /j^^rg^faa^dacerwin^ a qualified Accountant
W^m^boihofgaiu^ with «perience ofconsolidated group
'nmustingoa^UKSiDdkEBdangciaabooiTOaBed Apn>activem memedium term. approach and excellent intei [n̂ a

m

l drflfc^
flfra mmfr «£ i _ . ... .

P^^qwisite, as is the desire to succeed quiddy in a
yfirion fry-ari ®Mr"mov*I'Kand demanding environment.

joinAeirliBdih-ptofeMfato^ Interested applicants should contact Coflette
London as fltnupRwawp}^

(

\f^rih>ati» Harrwtm on 01-83 1 2000 or write enclosing a full

addin*,,adhucwoiwffl^^S, j|p
Michael Page Finance

MaadKsterleedsNewMde4Hiaa*lViieC9BKpw&VAi(fcKv^

| FinancialDirector (Designate) I

P EastMidlands c£27300+ Car+ Benefits |
Ourclient is a highly successful subsidiaryofa
major international public group, marketing a
range ofhigh, quality printed productsto Blue
Chip customers.The company hasa turnover
approaching £14 million and operates on an
autonomous basis, but having the benefit of
excellent support from die wider group.

Owing to a recent promotion within the group, the
company now has a requirement for a Financial
Director (Designate) to assume control of all

financial, company secretarial, data processing and
purchasing activities. In addition the successful

candidate willbe expected to become heavily
involved in the wider aspects ofthe management of
die company, acting verymuch as a

number two to the Managing Director:k number twoL

Candidatesshould be qualified accountants aged
27-35 with abroad base of financial management
experience to dace and an entrepreneurial business

outlook. Personal qualities trill include strength of
character,drive, determination and the ability to
manage a rapidly changing environment.

The group offers unrivalled potential for future

advancement to more senior fine financial roles

and ultimately, into general management, therefore

only candidates with the necessary commercial flair

need apply.

Ifyou feel thatyou can meet this challenge please
write to Ian Leech at Michael Page Finance,
Imperial Buildings Victoria Street, Nottingham

NGl 2EX or telephone him on
(0602)463480.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St AfoaiisLcatherhead Birmpi^ann Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcastlenipon-TyneOasgow& Worldwide _l

MANAGERS FOR
THE 1990s

INCREASING
'

CUSTOMER
irSJISTICffnON

GLOBALIZATION
^0FMARKETS,

r
. THE >

MANAGEMENT
. CHALLENGE j

r ^
DEMOGRAPHIC

'

ACAs TQ£25,000+ CAR
timnmrmNAttravel

”V*TT"Ajr \r .w3.

:
- Controller .

£26,000 Id £28,000 inc.

CtT'is ;a professional and educational

body based in tte Chy. We have a £63
railBontnrnovet attLtiu* wffll .increase

over the nenftv years.
;

Weare seetmgaieccntfy qualified PCA
(oar FCCA) with a general commercial

background. The person appointed will

take charge of all .aspects of the

i.Muim ien finances from the management

of the Accountant to the control of

investments. The emphasis will be on
implementing robust financial procedures

which can be introduced effectively to

•ram-fmamnaV manages. This post will

report to our -Director of Hnaoce.

. In addition to a Ifidendly working

environment we offer 27 days paid

holiday, a generous non-contributory

ppidm scheme, subsidised lunches and.

a season richer loan vnaq^ment.

For further -
formation - and an

SmtdeonOl-696 3835

or write to mm at:

Fmeml Department,

The:Chartered Insurance

Institute,

29 AUeruumburj

,

London EC2V 7BS
quoting rtf PCtl..

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

£25-30K plus car and benefits

This private company, based in West

London, and presently employing c.300 staff

is entering toting phsee/of expanaon in

the'iSail/cateraig^^tpr, : . . .

Reporting ft© .* .th©} Managing Director, to

successful applicant will need to be capable of

further developing computerised accounting

systems and have the desire to become really

involved in the operation. The position will

appeal to a young qualified accountant

seeking a chaHenging and responsible senior

management position.

/ Please send C.V. to:

Helen Ogg
34-38 Standard Road

LONDON NW10 6EU

To succeed in the 1980s aid beyond, managers will

• INTERNATIONALE MOBILE- TO EXPLOIT
OPPORTUNITIES WORLDWIDE

• MUEIDISC1PUNED - TO MANAGE
CONTINUOUS CHANGE

• ACTION ORIENTED - TO STAY AHEAD.

TNT Skypak is an international express parcels,

documents and mail carrier and part of AostraBan based

TNT, the largest integrated transport groip in the world.

With a high transaction volume, global network,

continuous product and systems development andcortrol

through the bottom fine, management of the finance

function is both central to the success of the business

and inte^atml with marketmg and rqieratkm

If you have the wfll to be a top manager, recognise

the opportunity inherent in Hus envkonmert and want to

know more, phone either Patrick Johnson or Richard

Parnell of Robert Walters Associates on 01 437 0464

»I ill

|t|n T Skypak
International Express

,01 The Worldwide Transportation Grou|

CORPORATE
TREASURER

W6
SALES PROMOTION
& MARKETING

TO £37,500 + Car + Subs Bens.

Started just six and a halfyears ago, the F.K.B. Croup have
grown rapidly to become the leading sales promotion and
marketing consultancyon both sides of the Atlantic. This

prominence has been achieved through a combination ofan
aggressive acquisition strategy and a well conceived organic
growth policy. The success oftheCroupcan be direxsly

attributed to a young, high calibre and forward looking
management team.

As adirectconsequence erf this continued expansion, the
Group wishes to appoint a Corporate Treasurer who will be
expected to piayan active role in its future development
Reporting to the Group Finance Director; this position will

Group's cash resources. This will include the development
of an optimal cash management structure, the use or

corporate banking facilities and negotiation ofcredit lines.

Asa directconsequence of the continued overseas
expansion, with a particular focuson Europe; the Treasurer
will be expected to introduce efficient management of the
Group's rising foreign currency exposure.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged between 28
and 36 and have had at least 5 years commercial experience,
a substantial part ofwhich will have been in Treasury.
Additionally, you will have had direct experience of working
in a Group, where a great importance is attached to the
efficient cash management of subsidiary companies. Finally,

it is likely that you will be looking for a unique opportunity
to join a fast moving company which will provide both a
professional and personal challenge and where you will be
expected to make an Important contribution to tnefuture of

‘

that Groups

Forfurther Information, please contact Meek Spidcetton
0F629 4463 or write tohim at Cardinal House,
39-40 Albemarle Street, London WIX3FtX

O L I V E R0M c K E N Z I E
SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House. 39-« Albemarle St. London WIX 3HX Mi 01-629 4463

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Key role in a major public company
in the leisure sector.

SOUTHAMPTON c £32^00-05,000+ CAR + BENEFITS

TVS ENTERTAINMENT PIC is a leadinginternational communications group

encompassingTVS Television, the ITV franchise holder for the South and

South-East of England, MTM Entertainment, a major US television programme

producer, and Midem, a French media trade fair promoter. TVS has an

impressive record of profit growth and is implementing planned expansion by

acquisitions and organic growth.

TVS seeks a dynamic individual to take responsibility for group reporting

treasury and tax matters. The successful applicant will report to the Group

finance Director, monitor group performance and actively contribute to the

formulation ofgroup financial policies.

Candidates should be chartered accountants with approximately fouryears

post qualification experience, above average academic records, and be able to

demonstrate significant career progress to data Excellent interpersonal skills;

sound commercial judgement and energy are required to succeed in this

demanding role.

Please write with foil curriculum vitae; quoting reference number 1 1 6588/FT

to:- Personnel Manager* TVS, Television Centre;

Southampton 509 5HZ .

TVSwUcomg ^ppficariora

from *Kpeople ngmHess

tfsc* neeorrBataSji

A
TVS ENTERTAINMENT -

BusinessAnalysis
—earlyflotation
Newly/Recently Qualified
Accountant

City To£25fl00+Benefits
The continue success of trite young, enterprising communteaBons and

media earn is reflected in a 2» pa grcwttt rate and a pratoeaed turnover of

£S0cnfefneatyear. pawk^th^v^tornitetetflBWLbnby 1390, Asa result. they

arewei^wambftfcusacttiuritanttostnBrghwl*^

As hi Hbural part of a amaH. dotoMt turn, you wffl be imnbed In the

ratals and review of the jptwp'* pnMflte L&sfrw doeafr wfch sales,

mafceraand production monagwe, jourbrierwU cover aS aspects ef financial

ptafviu and systems enhancement, in addkton to a bread range at adhoc

assfeimants, such as new pnxtoct feestofllty stuifies.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
. Media Company ^

London

c £40,000 + benefits Equity share

This is a demanding role, in a small but fest-growing company who represent

regional newspaper interests at a national level.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you mil complement and underpin bis

bootless flair with your own commercial and financial acumen. You will control

the total accounting, company secretarial and systems functions erf the company
with a small team and will be expected to graestraffige input to the direction ofthe
business from a financial stanefooint You will be a key executive member erf the

board, working closely with the Managing Director.

You will probably be 32-45 with agood degree and an accountancy qualification.

You will need to show at least six years progressivetrade record ideally ina service

industry at a senior lereL

The role is fikriy to appeal to candidates who want to get more "bands on”
experience in a small, friendly environment winch win give them more freedom
than they currently eqjoy.

It also offers the chance to reap the rewards of your efforts through a generous

equity share scheme.

Please send a comprehensive resume including salary history and day-time
telephone number, quoting re£ 2976 to Bruce McKay, Executive Selection

Division.

^ToucheRoss
Thavks Ion House. 3/4 Holbom Gras, London ECIN 2HB.

Ifcfcphone 01-353 7361.

Aldervyidc

l&sM!

will gain vsfcnbie skoundasposure to merchant banks and otiwr professional

aettsas.

Thto unusually varied rote offers exceptionally bread experience to .a

commercially aware newty/tecenliy quafiflad accountant, te Theft* mkHate 20
r

s,

whocandaiiiut BJratowceitoeoammunieation.aldteandconsKleraMBdrheand
flair. E^opportx»iliy€odstetonwtaarwlatoincma8lr««itribtidonto^
organisation's foie success.

For further Wbnnatkxi. Iri^ ccntoct pAUL BAKER on 01-404 31SS at

ALDERWtCK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS UNITED. Aocountanqy and Financial

Reautnrart, 12£ HWi Hotocm, LondonWC1V6QA.

financial Director Designate
East Anglia Circa£27^00+ Car+ Benefits

Frozen Quality Limited was formed by a group <rf East Anglian farming
combines to add value to their prochu±s by freezing, packing and selling
dirootto^K major retail multiples.

range, turnover Is ikiw is branded underthe
Froqual label and profitability is very good. AH manufecturing is contracted
out and there are30 employees.

Thefuture prospects ofthiscompaiy are^vety exriiingand theneed hasnow
been identified to strengthen the seniormarragement team. Reporting to the
Managing Director the successful candidate unQ be fullyresponsiblefor the
finance functionand will playa key role in the generalmanagementand
direction of thecompany. Initial duties willbe to improve the existing

Candidates must be in their 30s/eariy40s, qualifiedand have held a senior

financial position in aconsumer (fineg), maruifecturiiigormaricetir^

environment, gained ideally ina medium sizedcompany. Relocation expenses
will be paid if necessary.

Interested applicants, should send a detailedCV err telephone foran
applicatiimfoim<piotmgieferezta7D21/FTi

London wjwacw mns-BRg&Bs w~.F^rtners
Searchand Selection;Management Development
21 Cork Sheet London WIX 1HB, Telephone: 01-439 1111
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GROUPFINANCE
DIRECTOR k

North East Scotland

Salary: £35-40,(XX) + benefits

The position ofGroup Finance Director is a new appointment

reporting to dieGroup Chief Executive ofa Scottish based holding

company having manufacturing subsidiaries in the UK and USA with

worldwide sales network- Current turnover is £20xn, which is forecast to

expand rapidly and it is intended to obtain a listing in due course.

Responsibilities will be to manage the company’s corporate finance

function, ensuring the effectiveness ofcontrols within subsidiary

companies. The Director would be expected to contribute a financial

perspective to all aspects ofbusiness strategy, liaising with business

managers to sec commercial goals and stimulate strategic thinking.

Candidates should be aged 35-45, Chartered Accountants with j

overall financial controlleiship experience within a multinational /
company and ideally in a manufacturing environment.

The Group's business ambitions require the successful jK

candidate to have a high dejpee oftechnical ability, excellent

conumunkarkm and inter personal skills and an empathy

with the objectives ofan expanding company. Future .

career prospects may include moving into a general

management role.

Please send career and personal detaib^p^^ly**

quoting reference F/709/E to
,

*

Denis Evans.

9
0

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Beeket House, 1 Lambe* PalaceTWd,Lon^ 7HU.

ACCOUNTTNfOMANAGER
Age 30-35 c£35K+C^’+'^it5i2uadBi^Beadte

fir^riaLstTPnptb are dedicated tr>Trwringr fhe drggrsg firdru-ial ivnyknf —exposure 03

porpnratinna, fojdSriTtirinB, governmentsanAmfaiAiakthiiniTfr^Tt — SyStfiSHS aWaTCOeSS
_

world. To every situation they bringan exceptional combination of — an innovative and pro-active approach,

7
qtmlffiH is currendvworidpg manenirapnniegtWDcrc

T[^ip to internal promotion they a»» riifv»»rrtlylnrfong to ffiCprifraagnior ^afUines are critical and Staff motivation andcommitfoCOt CSSfcOOaL

Reporting to the Director erfAccounting, ocher pre-requisites ofthis

position include; OX-437 0464 or write endosin

ROBERT*WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECKUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place Leicester square LondonWC2H 7BP
KkpbaK;01>4370«M

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday
forfurther informaiioM

raff 01-248 8000

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Walt , London EC2IVI 5PJ
Tel: D1-58B 353S or 01-588 3576
Telex Mo. 88737*3 Fax No. 01-256 8501

A demanding appointment-scope for profit sharing. Opportunity exists tobecome FinancialDirector in 12-24
months or to run an overseas operating company.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
LONDON £32,00Q-£45,000

INTERNATIONALTRADE AND FINANCEAND MANUFACTURfflG GROUP-
SUBSIDIARY OFAWORLDWIDEGROUP

This vacancy calls for accountants who think commerdaHy, qualified either A.CA, AC.GA or ACJMA, aged 32-40 whow8 have
achieved at least 7 years commercrai/industriai accounting experience and at toast 2 years as a Commercial Controfler in an
organisation utilising modem financial control methods. The nesponsfoffittos are widely drawn and wffl caver integrating newfy
acquired companies into the Group in the U.K. and overseas ensuring financial information costing systems are streamffned and
cash flow information, business plans, forecastsand budgets are produced, through a smafl lean. In the firstyear between 15-S%
overseas travel will be necessary. The ability to play a key role to the corporate development of this organisation is important Initial

salary negotiable, £32,000-£45,000 + car, free fife assurance, family BUPA.non contributory pension, permanent heafih scheme,
commercial health cover and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference
FC16Zfl=T,tothe Managing DirectorALPS.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER-PERSONNEL
A further vacancy exists in the above organisation, caffing for 7 years administration experience, aged 32-45. Salary negotiable,

E18.00O-fi28.CQ0 + similar fringe benefits. Appfications in strict confidence under referenceAMP344/FT, to the Managtoa Director:
ACP.

3 LONDON WAIL BWLDHGS, LONDON MILL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TBJ&HOHE: 01-588 3588or01-S88 3578.TOEt887374. FAX:01-258 8501.

OPERATIONAL
AUDITMANAGER
Central London c.£40k+ Gar A

Our ckent is a niajor force within theUK retail and leisure

industry, having a turnover in excess of£l.5b. gj
The function of the audit department is to give comfort: to the

company’s executive on the management and control ofautonomous
business units.

An experienced manager is required to head up a sizeable audit .yfy
department ofqualified staff reviewing systems and controls *t^y
throughout all business areas and appraising strategic issues. frmr*?

Preferred applicantswillbeChartered Accountants ggyd
aroiiiKl 35 ffom one of the m^or professional firms, with a
strong audit background ideally with a retail and distribution

bias. It is essential that applicants have a good commercial
approachand diecredibility to deal with senior
management and to progress to a senior line -Irwr
position within three years of appointment.

Please send career and personal details

quoting reference F/729/A to Carrie
Andrews.

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Beeket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE 1 7EU.

A TjnadingRole in Financial Services
fart ofone of the UK’s largest pic’s, this majorgroup offinancecompanies hag

irirepnmhasa. With a continually expanding rational branch network. growth

Ambitious development plans are befog pursued, which includenew product

introductions, a major investment in new systems and a number ofpbreaMe
acquisitions. Acramdingly: an additional sankir po?ritfon hMbegn CTBgted

for a qualified Accountant seeking to makea mgniftcant contribution . .

to the business. ‘ .
' - • . * --•••’ ;

An entry point to the Groups the Finance ManagerwiB work closely with tire

Finance Director and control adepartment of IB- staff. Handling financial and
managBrownf accounting, including exposureto offshore funds, the position
offers gjgnfficant input into systems development *mrl impfatwmintfom .

THspnTwftriTity for fhe total mpating fnnrtinn-

Tbesaccessfrd candidate wifi have a souifo accounting backgromidand
be sedonga highly cranmeicial (Hgaoistikh in which to dewiqiL

'
:

Previous exposureto the feiance industry would beadvantageousbat
is not a prerequisite. :

Pleaseapply dfcoctly to Mark Ehritah at Robert Half, Freepost, VtelfarHaasiv
Bedford Street. 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR. TUephone: 0L836 3545,
evenings 014556 3615.

Rremrinl Bamjjtmflnt Sp^Vprfg

TgadQn- Birmiuyhflm-Whufmr-Manrhastm-

OURTOP FIVE

AmbitiousYoung
Accountants
Aged 24 to 30

£18,000 to £25,000 + Car
LONDONANDVARIOUS LOCATIONS
to -fofn the fast-track management team of a recently reorganised
manufacturing and trading group operating semi-independentfy within a
£2 billion (JK food industry

.
organisation, which is itself growing and

eminently profitable.

The appointments call for the full range of accounting skills, financial
planning and control, budgets, cash flow computer systems development
and the preparation of periodic and final accounts against critical time
schedules.

Success will earn promotion, either in finance or into general management;
career prospects are Implicit within the organisation chart.

Candidates must be qualified accountants who can offer several years?
relevant experience, either In industry or commerce, or within the
profession.

Large company benefits include relocation, ifappropriate. .

Please write-in confidence-- toW J. O. Micfiie, quoting reference B 32839.

MSL International, 32 AybrookStreeC London WIM3JL.

Offices in Europe. ^leAat&icas. Australasia andAsm Paafic.

iL International

CHIEF AOTHJNTANT -CLONDON c£34^00
-- br.**- - * — ••T

.

'+ car -4* mortgage
Age to 40 =* Insurmifo.QxfoSgemeiit

Broad range of responsibility for an ACA mthahigb profile

role. -
'

•‘.''.A:-.'"'

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT - KEPO* £27^08+ car

Age 27/38 — FMCG ' ^
-

Reporting
,
at board level. wiil liaise with companies

throu^ioUt this growing group..- -

ASST. GROUP FINANCIAL, CONTROLUER - SUSSEX -
• •

'

• sttjao* 4- car
Age c.35 * leisure and travel.

Good opportunity for ambitious accountant who can relate

.

to the industry.
. .

FINANCZAI. CONTROLLER - E. LONDON
V £25400 + car

Age 25-33 * food group.
Reporting to. MD. of this growing food group with USM
aspirations. V . ....

SENIOR COMPUTER AUDITOR -C LONDWL
£27JBW + car

Age immaterial =*. Blue chip pte. •.

Newly striidured role to devdop and :manage the^ computer
audit function throughout. tiie group.

,

FOB Rikicuuk INFORMATION ON THESE AFFCHNIMENTS ' -
• - OH TO RECE2VZ OtJB

- OCTOBER FBHE VACANCYXIOT (REF FIT)
Covering qualified positions in industry and wnmffli.

Locations, London, Home Counties and UJC j

F.T. PartnenUp
;

m -

70 Old Broad Street, EC2M lOS r?rt'Mn
Telephone 01-623 1053 (24 hour) il l.FtWTfl&Sntp

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Expanding, listed U.K. Company, with diverse

multi-national interests seek a Finance Director.

Mature candidates are welcome to apply for the position.

For further details please write,

including C.V., to;

Beavis Walker
Chartered Accountants

14 Southampton Place
London

WC1A2AJ

Move out ofLondon
ProfessionalUKNetwork c.£30,000 + car

An innovative, imaginative Financial Controller is sought by our rffeib
who have an exciting, growing business which is in the throes ofa major change
process. Turnover has doubled in two years from acquisitions and organic
growth. This new appointment will assist with improving the infrastructure
required to realise an agreed business strategy, including further substantial
growth.

As one of the top ranking regional solicitors, the dientk Head Office is

based in East Anglia. The finance function will be controlled by the successful
candidatewho in turn will report tothe practicedChief Executive.

An ambitious qualified accountant aged late 20h to late 30h, would find
this an excellent career move. Alternatively an appropriately experienced
older candidate with the enthusiasm to respond to the needs of managing
change could find the role attractive. In either case one would be implementing
change with guidance from a highly experienced business strategist together
with a very forward lookingmanagement team ofpartners.

Please write, in confidence, with adequate details, to Peter Willingham
quoting ref PTW 087, at Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,
London W1X7AH.

fifty Spicers Executive Selection
a MEMBEROFSPICER&OPPENHEIM INTERNAHONAL

: .
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SW ESSEX £40,000 + BONUS + CAR
5£°CK BTCESS UWTH) is a dominant^ veWcte
aambuwn Musty
m^beroJa UK based Eteopeon group. it

«*en*V®a» to approach a turnover of
S40tl further jycwrth and business

AJ^tome<MfTpOT^succ^sisfteririrf
adheienc® to sound business princtpto&
Consistent wiffiffid,to jtfenghen the
FWtoaflemertfteam; toe company new :

wishes to'ncnff a strong and effective

Raance Director to ensure appropriate

fina^cfedptec»toiow«j,A8a
member of the Book! you« be fequtod
to ac»«V contribute to tteconmwctal
<*®cfion and management of ttie

comparand in due course be cepobfe
of taking on a general management tote.

\bumat be a Chmteted Accoutfarf;
aged mid to lafe aft, w^opfogressiwB
record ofcommercial achievementIn tee

<fcfrftx^8eWor&Ktos&ytogenflRrt.1he

need to influence aid advise cofeagues
wlWn Hi lion* on* environment cals tor

a petson ofsome stotote in add&ion to
weBdereioped interpersonal life

Mairfe wsh daytime telephone number
pte*fe to Chris Hawrth, Bet CH964,
Coopers & tybrond Execute fesouidng
Unfled, Shefey House, 3 Noble Stert,

London EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

[ililK

The careermove forayoung accountant....

ManagementAccountant

Cambridge

Agricultural Genetics Company was formed in 1983 to

develop and marketworldwide opportunities in agricul-

tural biotechnology. Backed by both corporate and

institutional funds the company is achieving significant

commercial success.

Continuing growth demands the appointment of a

Finance Controller to take responsibility for all corpo-

rate finance, accounting, legal, secretarial, statutory tax.

treasury and computer activities. This key position

reports to a main board director.

Applicants should be chartered accountants with 3-5

years pest qualification experience gained either in

Industry or public practice at management level. Strong

Finance Controller

c 628,000 + car and stock options

technical ability Is essential for this demanding and
varied role. Personal qualities must include excellent pre-

sentation and communication skills supported by keen

commercial awareness and the essential self motivation

to operate in a small fast moving team environment

The company offer an excellent remuneration package

which includes stock options, company car. pension and
medical insurance. Relocation expenses will be provided

where appropriate.

Intended applicants should write to John Sheldrake

enclosing career details to John Sheldrake Associates,

Hall Keeper's House, 42 Castle Street Cambridge

CB3 OAJ, "telephone 0223 313791 (Fax 0223 60366).

John Sheldrake Associates

Executive Selection <£•Search

London —WestEnd £20,000 +Car
u accountant is sought foreign subsidiary reporting would bq an

LLHitLDL!W II 1 1

1

K 1 1 (•) i K 1He ;• « i reW . « 'TiTr-TS rw-i T»t

engineering and high technology Group.
This is an exceptional opportunity to gain
invaluable experience within a small,
multi-talented finance department at the
corporate centre of this prestigious inter-
national group.

Your main responsibilities will include the
preparation of the Group's management
accounts, budgets and forecasts to strict

reporting deadlines. This involves
considerable contact with operating
companies worldwide, monitoring their
reports, providing analysis and requiring
familiarity with computers. Experience of

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

look is essential to undertake tills role
effectively.

.

Interested appficantsshouldwrite
enclosingacomprehensiveCurriculum
Vitaeanddaytimetelephonenumber,
quotingRef; 265,toBanyOllierBA,ACA,
Whitehead Rice,295 RegentStreet,
LondonW1R8JH,ortelephonehimon
01-6378736.

Hum

FINANCIAL
INVESTIGATIONS

London/Manchester

to £40,000 + Car

ACA with
marketing&

negotiating flair
£24K plus 21itre car

Barclays -Mercantile Highland Finance is the leadtog.

agrtctitural finance compary to toe UK, with aims of being

a leading european force by 1992. Wfe gotthere simply by

taking the trouble to find out what our customers' real

problems were,and what they reafly waited. .

Vte are; looking for someone in the: mid to late twenties,

with . at least two years pcst-quafification experience, if

you are toe right person, you .are looking for a Job that

offers something different — ajob as a key figure in our

marketing team, involving contacts at many efifferent

levels Inside and outside toe company. \bu would be

responstble for negotiating financial packages wtth tearing

City institutions, amd would also play a key rote in the

pricing and financial construction of new products. THs b
a great opportunity for personal development

You w31 be expected to demonstrate sound technical

ability and good communication skills. You wffl need

self-confidence and motivation, because we shall be

looking to you to contribute significantly to the achieve-

ment of our financial objectives.

The career opportunities we can offer are second to

none. .After 2 .or 3 years you wodd have, toe option of

either'.moving back Into, a senror line accountancy role

or simply developing on to bigger vertices. With a group

Re Bardays behfod us, youw# have numerous choices.

Our employment package includes a non-contributory

pension scheme and — after a qualifying period — a

subsidised mortgage.

If you are Interested in any of these positions, write

with a cv to. Daryl Howe, Personnel" Manager, Barclays

Mercantile Highland Finance Lid., Bstree House, Bstree

Way, Borehamwood, Herts WD6 1DW. Or ring him on

01-2074488.

barclays mercantile

Career and Lifestyle

in the West you get the best of both worlds

•ACCOUNTANTS •

: c&24;OOO^ carscbemo+ relocation~ -

Ourclient isa service-based organisation in tbe West Countrywhich is

committed to meet tbe challenge ofa population and economic growth rate
above the national average which isprojected to increase teed into tbe next
decade. ... .

‘

Its present turnover is £105 million with a capital investment
programmeof£60 million.

bt orderto takeadvantageoftbisgrmvtbandmaximiseprofit,ourcUent
requiresAccountants to assistin reviewing tbeCompanyistrategicplanning,
operationalandmanagement information systems, capital investmentplan-
ning andproject appraisal, pricingpolicy and tbe expansion ofcommercial
enterprises.

Ybuwinneedto beafidfyqualifiedAccountant tvitbaminimum of2-3
yearsexperienceinanindustrialorcommercialenvironment. You. willbefully
conversant with computerised financial systems. A degree in mathematics,
economics orbusiness managementwouldbeanadvantage.

Tbe opportunities that exist in tbe West Country,forAccountants, win
enableyou tofurtberyourcareerprospectsandalsotoenjoytbebenefitsOfliving
in one cflbecountry'smostattractive regions. Tbe coast is always wilbirt easy
reachandimproved roadand raillinksaUowgoQdaccess to otherpartsoftbe
country.

In return we offera competitive salary and a good benefitspackage,
. pension arrangementandcarscheme.

ifyou think its timeyour careermatchedyour Iffestyleplease
writewithfullpersonalandcareerdetailstoDougAlexanderorDavid
DoddatMSLinternational, 4tb Floor,BroadQuayHouse,BroadQuay,
Bristol,BS1 4Qf. telephoneBristol (0272) 276617.

International

Highland Finance

AMnrfhQMm

CPTFF accountant

SURREY- - _ ;
,.- T

Jane's Information Gronprequiaa a Ooef Accountant to head up

*ts busy abuouutft department

Jane’s is a leading pubfiaher or Defence and Acros^ rtorn«tkm

Sth subsidSa in both the USA and SwrtzertewL and « iwdf a

subsidiary of tbe International Thomson <wgankation.

Renortins to the Group Financial and Commercial Director. the

wfflbe responsible for all ****** &•«*£

SSorSSn the company, including consohdtted monthly

Scounis. budgets, forecasts,
cash flow

and theintrodnetion of new control and mfonnahon systems.

An nberndv competitive remuneration package vrith appropriate.

the MSMfoJ cttuSdiUc, who man be

SSaTULSb. and have experience of mecring

^St^SStone 01 763 1030 Eat 2256 for more nrionnatton.

TREASURY-

YOUR FIRST
STEP TO
SUCCESS

NEWIY/RECENTIY
QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANT

Salary c.£24,0ffl)

Company Car

Based at prestigious

head office, located

in Amersham, Bucks

A vigorous, intelligent and committed young
professional is sought by this international

public group with a turnover ofc£170 million,

for a high profile appointment . offering

immediate challenge and responsibility.

With 85% overseas trading, die treasury

function is a highly visible area currently

experiencingmajor development. Responsibili-

ties will centreupon maintainingan economic
and marketawareness, proposingand monitor-
ing strategies, and actions principally for

the hedging of european currencies and
U.K. interest rate exposure, developing and
monitoring systems for the control of debtor
and stock levels throughout the group.

Particular emphasis is placed on providing a
high level of support to the group treasurer

and group controller, by undertaking special

projects and investigations. Rapid career

progression is envisaged to corporate finance

or divisional financial management.

If you would like, to be considered for this

exceptional opportunity, please write briefly

enclosing a curriculum vitae or telephone fin:

a personal history form, in either case quoting

ref. 5998, to Carol Newberry who is advising

the company on this key appointment.

recruitmentselection &advertising

EXECUTIVECONNECTIONS

r 43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1R 4APTel: 01-242 8103

Our client is one ofthe leading firms of International

Chartered Accountants with an established and expanding
investigations departmentwhich enjoys a high reputation
within the business community. They now seek senior
managers for both the London and Manchester practices. A
full range of services is provided to clients, which include:

—

Full listings, USM and Third Market flotations;

Acquisition investigations;

Management buyouts;
Waking capital reviews;

involvingwork both in the UKand abroad, particularly the
United States.

Reporting directly to partners, candidates should be
Chartered Accountants aged area 28-33, with substantial

relearnt experience and well developed personal skills.

Our client can offer the following:

—

The opportunity to progress to partnership;
Continuingcontact with a diverse clientele;

k An interestingand challenging workload;
The stimulus ofcolleagues of high calibre;

A highly competitive salary package.

For further information please telephonefohn Fraser or
fames Cozens on 01-6294463 (evenings/weekends 01-226
1579 or 0256 469940), or alternatively write to them,
enclosing a full cv, including current salary details, at the
address below

HARRISON^ WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House, 39-40Albemarle St, London W1X 3FDL Tel: 01-629 4463.

The Short, Hard ’

Way to the Top
This Company's growth over the last few years has been nothing short_
of 'dynamic: In fact "they" have doubled their size each year. Their
development based upon the entrepreneurial spirit has been almost
exponential, creating a business atmosphere of expectation and
excitement where almost arty success is possible. To support this dramatic

expansion, they are now looking for someonewho will playa key role in

their future. Your own future within this exciting enterprise . will be
guaranteed by your own enthusiasm and flexibility.

1

ChiefAccountant c.£25K+ car Surrey
we’re looking for a qualified person (ACA or CACAJ, 27-40. initially to
take charge of the accounting function.

Reporting directly to the financial Director, you will be involved in the
production of monthly management accounts, annual financial statements
and quarterly/annual returns to the Department of Trade and Industry

Previous insurance accounting experience would be useful but not essential.

You will lead a team of ten staff two of whom are qualified accountants.
Therefore, some previous experience at this level ofmanagement and control

will be considered a positive advantage.

As you will have gathered our Client is a young but rapidly expanding
company, where individuals' careers are limited only by theirown abilitiesand
enthusiasm To takeadvantage of thisstarting point fora particularlyrewarding
career, please send a full CV to: Antony Haris, Managing Director,

Samuel^PearceRecruitmentLtd.
RecruitmentAdvertising

AcademyHouse, 25-28 Sackville Street, London W1X 2QL. 01-439 458L

Outstanding \txing
Financial Executives
Major InternationalGroup

London Uplosok
Our efient is one oftoe rnoft excitingtop UKcompanies; a worfd leader in the branded
consumerproducts and services market They have consistentlyproduced above
average profit growth in a (fivexsity of competitive market sectors and are set for further

dramatic development both through acquisition and organic growth.

to keeping with the Company^ forward thinking strategy, they wish to appoint financial

executives who have the potential for rapid promotion to senior line management
positions within toe Group. All require strong commercial ability, personal drive, sound
judgement and the high level of communication and interpersonal skills expected ofa
top executive to a fast moving, competitive environment.

Candidates aged 27-35 must be qualified accountants or business graduateswho have
already demonstrated an outstanding level of achievement in Line financial

Management They must possess a high level of intellect, good technical accounting skflls

and strong commercial acumen and nave the strength ofpersonality to mate an
immediate impact at a senior level to toe organisation.

Please apply in confidence indicating your present salary and enclosing a copy ofyour
GV. to fieter Makin, quoting reference 1870.

Odeers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Qdgers and.Co Ltd, One OldBondSt
LondonWIKSTD. 01-4998811



JB &Lybrand

Ji

Managing Director
InternationalRecruitment,

BankingandFinancialServices
cJZ35,000+ bonus + car City

objectives. Rafter*development of its establisi^d^^tionjn^relbanking and
financial sendees sectors; both in London and throughout Europe, is its goal.

This leadii^j, international reentitment companyhas dearly defined
objectives. Further development of its established position in the banking and
financial sendees sectors, both in London and throughout Europe, is its goaL
Determining the means to this end is the challenging task before the
Managing Directornow to be appointed.

The companyhas gained newstrength from its recent acquisition by
die South East’s foremost Group of recruitment companies - a group with
mterests as diverseas property investment and hi-tech communication
systems. Thevendors have indicated their confidence in the future of the
comparyby remaining in the capacity of divisional executive directors.

That the position requires professional management skills of the
highest calibre goes without saying. "Vbur experience at a senior level In a
recruitment, bankingoraccounting environment may well be complemented
by ACA, ACCA orAC© qualifications. Your activities will entail some European
trav&vaothe ability to speak French and/or German would be a distinct

advantage. Aged 35-45, your entrepreneurial flair and initiative will provide
die impetus to this companies long term development

\bur commitmentand achievements will be rewarded with substantial
earnings and the opportunity to subscribe for an equity stake in the Group an
its flotation, envisaged to take place during the next two years.

The excellent remuneration package also indudes health insurance, a
pension and relocation assistance where appropriate.% apply please write to
rake Swaine at the address below; giving full career details; Please list

separately any companies to whom your CV should not be sent as
appficatkms will be forwarded direct to the dient for their consideration.

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RP.

Regional Finance
Directors

c£25^000 + Bonus Potential

The TOstbory Homes Group is respected ss aneof tbe foremost bomebuildeis in theUK Oar
dedication to qoafiy hoasmg is seen in over 2,500 homes every year throughout the Midlands,
Southern England and TOaks. Doe to expansion, we’re currently seeking three experienced anti

jnnovHlivcRegional FinanceDirectorswhn will he taking rr^pnigilWKty fortw *rrtntfng- in

Bristol and Carififfj and oarnew office to be based in South Hampshire.

of

and management stalls as wellas die drive and ambition to succeed within tins rapidly expanding
otgamsmaon.

If you have die personal qualities we’re Becking, psa can look forward to a highly attractive
salaryCompany car and benefits folly cnmmemnraie with a Group qf onr standing end
seniority of the position. Of crarse die projects fir personal and career development are
cxucmrfy favourable.

Please send feD detaOsofcareer & salarypngreoioa to Group Personnel ManagerTOsdmry
Homes (EfokHngs) Ltd, TOatbmy Haac, LanadownRoad, CheHtenham Gka GLSQ 3JA

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Property)

Nayfair

A dynamic and highly entrepreneurial property division of a mO regarded quoted
group seeks to appoint a high calibre financial director.

The successful candidate willhavedirectexperience in theproperty field mehkEnghigfa
level negotiation of funding, acquisition and disposals. Technically they will

demonstrate the ability to control multi-company and multi-joint venture mKBw
including the provision of relevant monthly accounts packages to various boards of
directors.

The fast moving environment and demanding nature of this sector of tbe property
market will make theposition attractive to the mostambifiousazidcapable ofcamfitbdes.
TTw tmanro nimirffMnH mrnrt rimriywMi >lwMjwngn^r>hwrtwin»n»^ijrtenf«l^
business and will be required to.demonstrate initialive. flair, technkai competence and.

.

strong negotiating skills.

Applicants should be aged 30 to 40 and have a proven trade record to date, preferably
encompassing experience within complex joint venture situations- This is a truly ,

exceptional opportunity
.
for an oatstanding candidate and includes a very substantial

performance related remuneration package commensurate with the importance of the
position.

For further Information pleas* wrrtte to RnwaeB Dmacsoa BSc (BoaahACA
qpottafl Bcfi 88/3092 P.T. at Danfds Bates Partnership Ltd, Josephs WeB,
BonoverWelle, Far* Lane, LeedsLS3 JABortelephoneMmon 05324616TL.

Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd.,

Daniels
T?b (<*32) 40671.
Also atr Sheffield, Dadagton,

Partnership Nottingham amd Aylesbury

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

Daniels
Dates

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
West London £35,000-E40,000 + companycar

CftyCentre Cable is creating a world class Cable Tfetevlsion & Communications System In Greater
London, ft already has significant Cable TV interests and has recently won the franchise to provide
cable television services fn Kensington and Chelsea. Applications are pending for further franchises
in The Greater London Area. The company is committed to a mulfrmiUion pound capite) Investment
programme and institutional backing is exemplary.

Thetaskofestablishingand managing all accounting, control and related functions, A
reporting to the Managing Direct,Jtereforerepresentsa remarkable opportunity. *

Aged perhaps 27-35, theappointee will be a qualified accountant, -

withtheblend of technical and personal skills essential In ,

a new venture of this importance and magnitude.Whether , tA
gained Inthe profession orelsewhere, experienceshould

-

Include an understanding of systems for the control •

.ofmajorcapital projects, ideallywitha contracting

element. M
Please write, enclosing foil

career details, to our Consultant.

Wfial Hates* Managing Director,

ThaHatsey Constating
Partnership,

2Jwaters Street,
LondonWC2N6ND.
JOJ: 01-895 1323/4. ci ty ce nt re cable

CONTROLEXPANSION
Young Professional London to£25,000 + Car
This consumer products PLC (Turnover £25m) is entering a. period of rapidgrbwth
in a market place where demand is insatiable. However, the competition isstiffarid
there are risks as well as opportunities. As Financial Controller you must ensure
that the entrepreneurial spirit is nurtured in accordance with sound business
principles.

Running the accounts department is therefore only one important part of your
brief. The Financial Directorw31 expectyour positive contributions to expansion
strategy through acquisition review, product appraisal and sophisticated Financial
Planning and Analysis.

In yourtwenties or early thirties, youwillhave qualified from within industry dr the
profession. Your technical and personal skills must equal your ambitions for a
Board appointment within two or three' years. Full Relocation will be.offered
if required. ...

.

M>
[ l-.* ;y t A

F<x- a confidential discnsskmplease contact
Mike Masterson on 01-242 1822 (24 hours),
or write to him at Chancery House,
53/64 ChanceryLane, London WC2A IQS,
or use our fax line on 01-831 6425*

FINANCIAL ACCOLINTANT
NORTH LONDON

;
<^£22,000 + BONUS + CAR

Romeikc & Curtice is Europe's leading, Press Catting Agency
providing a. umque. jservke. fe. s-wkW: raqgc dL/xmpanks arid.

diffident io'&oManda of.

dients worldwide.
' ' T .

We are : looting for a comroeixiigy "aware acconntotal. preferably

ACA, agod 28-40, to control imd.nspngB our Account* Department
and aO finamcial matters at our-HeadiOffice atPrimss Gna^ North
* ta • 'J'- 1* ‘fov ** • s «

and be kxm to accept reapolHfhGtty 'for the ranatug-cfctlMrown
so

motivatfon. mam^pmKnt «nd bompany
"wehqi^d^^ -. .

This is. * senitit l^^eiocaiiul
candidate is esroected to ptmme q. thorough knowledge and
involvement ta pic.jnmPtgg iM A aod-
cfiectivcfy. R jft aa w join

. « strongly
developing company in a posititm of raffoaicc.

Please write toMadflmn st thTsainoM lukfn (isrllnfihtf p ihitsBiif

CV indicating cnrrwrt salaiy aBd witfc a recevt MsiaVrt ttjpe--

ptotograph attoded. Please awK aH a^pdcatkim '

yrfl's . • .? .>• ;
•
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R0MEIKE&CURTICE
The Press Qrpjp&Tg Bureau ••

ROMEUCEAND CURTICE LTD,
The Press CEppimjg Berea* :

HALE HOUSE, 290-296, GREENLANES
PALMERS, GREEN, LONDON NI3 5TP

(ROMEIKE
fis. GROUPS

BMIUKIDSONS
rr&p&xxzh'-x^xiAwair. >.

[

KtOSOHSC0 11 P 0 R ATE TINARC E LTD!

CORPORATE FINANCE MANAGERS ^

£25^00 to £40,oeo> benefits
Du* to rapid expansion we require additional personnel for our
corporate financial management department The successful
candidates will probably be ACA s .with good commercial or
pr
ff5

S
?f?

Wl ®x
Pf„EitI

>Ce'
J
afled however applications from

spedatist consultants and non-executive directors woufd aiso be
wetootned.

Y°u_wlltbe advising dleht companies from start-ups to
candidates Tn ell types of business from the entertainment to the
construction industries. • • •

Prospects may hwlude a Board appointment aruj foe possibility of?

capital accumulation.

BMI Kldsons, a Flmbra member, provides 'a wide range df
financial services, including corporate and private financial

*"d l°“ Para"™- "““BW. "™»

Post or fax CV to: Gwendoline Murray
BMI Kldsons

.

Columbia House
.— - 69 Aktvrydh .

London WC2B 40Y
Fax: (01) 485-1890;

\ tlirerf line to flu*

executive shortlist

1 OK U ( MAMS
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m
H -P ft Despite Iasi year’s

®__|op stock market crash"

management buy-out

deals are still

Increasing rapidly in

number, fuelled by stiff competition
among investment institutions. The
worry now is, reports Charles

~~

Batchelor, that pressure of money
may lead to buy-outs at any price-

A flood of
finance
TIMES HAVE never been
better for the frustrated Britishmanager been to stage a buy-
out of the business be is ran,
ning. Competition among the
banks and venture capitalists
to lead him the finance is
intense and if-the boss will not'
sell to him he can drop the
idea of a boy-out and look for a
company to buy into. Buy-in
finance . too ha« never been
more readily available.
For the Investors which

finance buy-outs! and buy-ins
life has grown correspondingly
tougher. Buy-out tanns are in
a strong position , to negotiate
deals in their own favour; the
returns available to the finan-
ciers are starting to drop; and
the risks are increasing as
more and more loan finance is
balanced on relatively smaller .

amounts of equity. ;

“Investors are being
squeezed by managements to
the point where deals arenot
worth doing,” complains Mr
Hugh de Quervaln, managing
director of Midland • Montagu
Ventures. “Some deals are
being structured with ratchets
(arrangements which reward
the management with more,
equity if performance - targets
are met) which mean that-even
if the company 'doubles its
profits the investor gets no
benefit: It’s absolutely ineredP
ble that these deals are beh%

struck. I suspect investors do
not know what ratchets mean.”
“The buy-out market has

become as competitive as mer-
chant banking in the 1960s,
syndicated loans in the 1970s
and equities in 1960s,” notes
Mr Michael Bentley, chief exec-
utive of Electra Investment
Trust
The measure of that competi-

tion has been the rapidly
increasing number of «*«*«!«

which have been completed in
recent years. From just 13
deals worth a few million
pounds in 1977 the numbers
rose to 800 deals worth «ag»m
In 1987.

The stoc& market crash of
October 1987 has dampened
interest in the very large deals
and the £715m buy-out of MFI,
the furniture retailer, just
before the crash remains the
largest UK buy-out to date. But
huge numbers of smaller
have been completed tins year
and in the the first nine
months off 1968 210 deals worth
S2.8Sbn were recorded by
accountants Peat Marwick
McEahtock.
.Buy-outs are also becoming

increasingly attractive to the
directors of UK public compa-
nies disillusioned with their
poor market rating in the wake
of file stock market crash.- Mr
Richard -Branson last week
announced toe details -ofa

Management Buy-Outs
£248m buy-out of Virgin Group
which obtained a public K«tiwg
less than two years ago.
In the US leveraged buy-out

activity is also increasing
sharply again after the slow-
down induced by the stock
market crash. Deals worth
$39bn have been completed so
far this year compared with
$38bn In the whole of 1987.
In tile UK, the flood of buy-

out finance comes from two
sources. Venture capital organ-
isations, which in the US do
not get involved in buy-outs,
have increasingly switched
their attention away from
start-up and early stage financ-
ing towards buy-outs. Buy-outs
may offer lower returns
(though some buy-out special-

ists dispute this) but -the
rewards -are surer and will
come through more quickly.

At the mwne time a range of
British institutions as well as
the London-based branches of
American banks have shown
an increasing interest in buy-
outs. Development capital
groups such as Ffcildrew Ven-
tures and Foreign & Colonial
Ventures recently raised more
buy-out finance while new
American players such as
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the
US junk braid specialist, and
GE Capital, General Electric’s

finance arm, continue to flock
to London.

Profitable deals may have
become harder to find but
there is no sign of an end to
the tnfiii* of keen investors to
the buy-out scene. There are
stfll very good returns to be
made by the providers of both
equity and Iran finance. And
the buy-out teams do not have

things entirely their own way.
The managers of Parker Pen,
like the other investors, made
a good profit when their com-
pany was sold to Pentland
Industries in September but
they did have to accept an ear-
liartiian-expected «md to their
company’s Independence.
The worry in the Industry is

that the pressure of money
looking for a home may lead to
buy-outs being put together at
any price,m the longer term, if

the economy deteriorates, the
bought-out companies which,
are not properly financed
might get into difflcnltiag-

Buy-outs in Britain have tra-

ditionally been finanrari much
more conservatively than their
counterparts In the US, which
depend far more on the rapid
disposal of unwanted assets to
survive. Typical debt-to-equity
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involving

ratios in the UK have been 3 or
4:1 compared with 90. in the
US.
But UK gearing levels are

now starting to climb to meet
managements' desire for
greater leverage on their
equity and the debt investors’

desire for income rathar than
capital gains in current
depressed stock market condi-
tions.

Buy-outs still represent a
very safe investment, particu-
larly for venture and develop-
ment capital organisations life

31 which expects one in three
of its start-up and early stage
deals to fail compared with
just one in ten of its buy-outs.
Nevertheless, UK investors

have takmi note of the prob-
lems in the. US of Revco, a
large drug store chain, which
in July became the first US

buy-out to file for protection

from its creditors. Less than 19
months after being taken pri-

vate in a $L3bn leveraged buy-
out Revco sought protection
because of the unduly ambi-
tious growth and profit projec-

tions built into its financing.

The British buyout commu-
nity has avoided such embar-
rassments but rising UK inter-

est rates could cause problems.
Some deals which have been
contemplated will not go ahead
while completed buy-outs trill

take longer to achieve the tar-

gets set in thefr business plans.

Some protection against
interest rate increases are pro-
vided by arrangements known
as “caps” which set a ceiling

on interest payments. These
caps usually last for one to two
years so buy-outs of that vin-
tage will be affected shortly.
More recent (teals will be pro-
tected unless interest rates
remain high for a long time.
- As the buy-out has increased
in popularity and profits to
investors have come under
pressure, the deal-makers have
diversified into buy-ins. These
involve an outside manage-
ment team taking control of a
company with the help of
financial backers. Since the
buy-in management team is
not familiar with the company
the risks of failure - ana
therefore the rewards of suc-
cess - are much higher.
When 3a announced recently

that it was looking for 200
managers prepared to stage a
buy-in it was swamped with
700 replies. The buy-in concept
has clearly caught on.
What the buy-in trend has

done is to shift the onus for
putting the deal together away
from the management towards
the financier. The investors
were anyway starting to play a
more active role in putting
together buy-outs but the
growth of the buy-in confirms
this trend. This represents a
move towards the US practice
in which buy-out specialists
arrange deals for their finan-
cial rather than their indus-
trial logic and managers are
only involved at a later stage.
A second US financing tech-

nique which is gaining ground
in the UK is the use of mezza-
nine fiwmnp in buy-outs. This
form of high-yielding, unse-
cured loan funding is increas-
ingly being employed to bridge
the gap between equity and
secured debt in deals.
About £110m of the £lbn

Protesafow: a Key rote 7

CooUnantal »emnmt Germany,
France. Italy, Netherlands 10-12

The us: money chases deals13

The ragkMUK North, Scotland,

Midlands, Wales 15-78

worth of buy-out finance that

has been provided by Si is in
the form of mezzanine, says Mr
Ewan Macpherson, head of Si’s

(Sty office.

But despite the Increasing
willingness of UK institutions
to provide mezzanhra, Drexel
Burnham Lambert and GE
Capital believe there is a gap
to be filled. Mr Rodney Hall,

bead of GE Capital’s London
operations says he is prepared
to provide sums of up to £200m
of mezzanine to finance indi-

vidual deals.

“We hope the mezzanine
market will develop,” says Mr

Investors. “It would mafe
deals easier.”% attributes the
slow development of mezza-
nine funds in the UK to the
lack of a domestic corporate
debt market which means
institutions have no experience
of evaluating that form of debt.

If a public marfrc* for mem-
nine debt develops in Wrftain

the prospects for tax larger
buy-outs being done will
increase, some deal-makers
say. If institutions knew that

investing in a buy-out did not
mean they were locking them-
selves in for three to five years
they would be more prepared
to invest, this argument goes.
In setting up in London, GE

Capital, like many other US
groups before it, hopes to
establish a base for operations
not just in the UK but through-
out Europe. It plans to carry
out cross-border deals -
involving companies with
operations in more than one
country - from London and
also plans a Paris offices
within the next two years.
The attraction of continental

Europe lies the fact that in
many counties the buy-out
tpnhniipffi is not highly devel-
oped and the opportunities for
profitable are greater.

France the Netherlands
do have sophisticated buy-out
markets though there is scope
for further growth white Spain
and Italy have even greater
potential. Germany has proved
a itifflraii* pmrirg* with the Ger-
man hanks resisting what they
see as an attempt to upset tra-

ditional client relationships.
But a number of British buy-
out groups with offices in Ger-
many are hopeful that their
persistence wul pay oft

If the profitability of British
buy-outs comes under further
pressure the incentive to move
overseas can only increase.
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™ MANACaafflNT bawotiim baonM'malK.a potmlar
method by which managers

sras thatit is easy to assume
the technique is famHia,. to
???. ;

rwpectjpg chiefwmtihio and finance director
that SlSSrt^^™ a ^o?tis«orice-

i&a-Hfetniie experience whkh
is at the rams time exhflarat-

ssastfas&.isys

to buy out their companywho admit to romnlete Iptwvraj«« to how they should so

.
The number of successful

to^uts may. have increased
shMrt? ovw the past year or
so but conditions hare, if any-

ssa^sasar **
Vendors, usually the parent

company or the controlling
fiamfly in the case of a private
company, hare become more
aware that they can strike a
hard bargain. The days when
companies were happy to sen
poorly-performing subsidiaries
at below net asset value just to
be rid of them are long gnna
Competition has also become

more intense because there are
growing numbers 7 of rival
tojffm of outside managers
waling to stage a buy-in and of
trade rivals prepared to make a

Charles Batchelor on how to go about a buy-out

An exhilarating, frightening experience
DC offer. A trada hmnr --- M — --- 1-1 l. 1— - .

—
-

WHEN 31, Britain's largest
venture capital group,
announced in June that it was
looking for adventurous execu-
tives prepared to stage a : man-
agement buy-in it was hoping
to find -200 candidates. Four
months later 31 has 700 imh»»
on its buy-in list and Mr Rich-
ard Summers, director in
charge of the operation, is
attempting to whittle the num-
ber down to a ;more manase-
aide size.

The typical manager who
has approached 81 is aged
between 40 and SO years and
has had senior management
experience with several compa-
nies. One. university-educated
executive in his zum40s had
spells in production and mar-
keting with Procter A-Gamlde
and Mars before going into a
privately-owned company with
the promdse of a stake in the-
eqnity. When the equityMed
to materialise he offered to
take part in a buy-in.
Management buy-outs have

attracted a great deal of atten-
tion in recent years as the
number and the size of deals
has increased. Buy-ins. have
probably been around- for as
long as buy-outs owngii they,
have only been marketed by
the deal-makers as a separate,
clearly defined phenomenon

competing offer. A trade buyer
can frequently justify a far
higher mice than the manag-
ers could afford because of the
beyflte tt can gain from Integ-
rating the purchase into its
own operations.
So how should managers go

mJout acquiring the ownership
as well as management control
of the company for which they
work?. What are the pitfalls
they should look out fin?

Firstly, a suitable buy-out
team must be put together. It» likely to indnde the chief
executive and finance director
eftbe business though other
flails, such as marketing and
production, will also be
required. The smarter the buy-
out team the better. Experts
suggest between two and six
People is best so as to avoid
disagreements within the team
and speed up ifai»Wnw.nuiH]ng
The team Should establish at

an early stage whether a buy-
out is feasible. This avoids
wasting time and money on
tees to professional advisers*
.
Th® advisers themselves

should be chosen for their pre-
vious experience in th<« area

since the mid-1960s.
Researchers have identified

eight deals each in 1962 and
1963, a drop to just five in 1984
and a sharp rise thereafter. In
*985 28 were completed,
“creasing to 44 in 1986 ami 72
test year. While the number of
deals completed last year rose
there was a fell in the total
value, from £300m in 1986 to

- £275m, according to a nmait
survey by Midland Montagu
Ventures.
Despite tw« increase In the

number of deals dime and the
strong response to 3fs mass-
marketing approach, buy-ins
are tricky deals to put
together. HWe thin* the
upward trend my level off
because of the sheer difficulty
of getting them done,” says Mr
Hugh- de Quervain, managing
director of Midland Montagu
Ventures.
finding the right combina-

tion of an experienced and
motivated manager, a suitable
company and a willing vendor
is more difficult than Midland
Montagu originally thought,
Mr de Quervain acknowledges.
Only one in 20 of the managers
who apply is suitable while a
further one in 20 of all the
deals his team seriously con-
siders actually goes ahead.

. Buying share a number of

and they should be involved at
an early stage. This might
increase the the fees charged
but could avoid basic errors at
the outset and save money in
the long run.
The accountancy firms have

made a specialism of advising
buyout teams but lawyers and
other financial consultants
bare also moved into mar-
ket. it is wise to check the
details of previous deals which
have been completed to see
who has been involved.
The advisers may help the

management team prepare the
business plan which is needed
to raise the finance, before
referring the managers on to
the venture capital groups and
other City institutions which
bar* buy-outs. Some venture
capitalists warn however that
the accountants mid others are
apt to judge the financier on
the basis of how cheaply he
will do the deal rather th«m
whether he has any special
skills which might prove use-
ful in a particular aitnatym
The business plan should

explain briefly how the buy-out
opportunity arose and the aims

\ <otuese5/i^/

of the buy-out team. It should
provide profiles of the manag-
ers and details of their experi-
ence ami qualifications.
The business itself nuist be

described in some detail, cover-
ing its history, products, mar-

BUY-INS

kets, competitors
, technology,

management structure and
fjpjnvrtai performance.
The plan should outline the

managers’ plans for the future
including the areas of product
development, market openings

Value of strangers
common factors with the buy-
out. They both involve a com-
bination of an investor or
group of investors, who pro-
vide the bulk of the fm»im»

a

and a management team which
takes an equity stake.
But whereas the managers

in a buy-out come from the
existing management in
a buy-in they are usually'
strangers to the company, and
they come in from outside.
This {daces an extra premium
on their management
since they are not familiar
with the problems the com-
pany is

Both buy-outs and buy-ins
usually inherit a heavy load of
debt which must be paid off as
rapidly as possible from prof-
its.

The mam requirements for a
successful buy-in are:-

• A management team with a
successful track record rfthar
in the same industry or in deal-
ing with the specific problems
facing the buy-in company.
Experience - of managing on

autonomous business rather
than just running part of a
larger group is a bonus.
• A target company which is

under-performing because of
weak management with share-*
holders or an owner who is
willing to sell out
• An Important advantage of
the buy-in is the fact that,
unlike a buy-out the incoming
managers cannot be accused of
running the company badly
when it belonged to somebody
else but of performing much
better when their own money
is invested.
Despite the higher risks

associated with buy-ins. Si,
which has led the majority of
deals which have been com-
pleted so far, says it has had a
very low failure rate. Only two
of the TO deals backed by 3i
over the past two years have
resulted in failure though it is
too early to judge what the
ultimate failure rate will be.
To compensate for the

higher risks the investors
expect a higher return. Ven-

ture capitalists would typically
calculate a 30 to 40 per cent
annual rate of return on a
buy-out, 40 to SO per cent on a
buy-in and SO to 60 per cent on
a start-up though these are
gross rates of return and the
actual rate achieved will be
lower.
The rede played by the deal-

makers in selecting buy-in
managers and finding target
companies suggests a move in
Britain towards institutional-
ly-led deals. Dp to now the
main difference between the
UK-styie management buy-out
and the US leveraged buy-out
has been that in Britain the
initiators of most have
been the managers not the
institutions.

Mr Charles Ganszor of Phfl-
drew Ventures foresees thin
trend developing. Phildrew
Ventures would be prepared to
buy a company for its own
account and then find manag-
ers to run it, he says.

Charles Batchelor

and the resources required to
attain these goals. Financial
projections should be mad*
covering profits, flow
balance sheets for at least
three years ahead. Finally, the
managers should estimate the
finance they wiH need, includ-
ing the purchase price and cap-
ital needs Of the

Above all, the specialists
urge, he realistic. One investor
reports taming down a buy-out
proposal “because it relied on
the whole Industry 'craning to
its senses’ and refraining from
price cutting for several
years.” Since the business was
in a notoriously cyclical indus-
try prone to bouts of fierce
price-cutting this condition
seemed less than realistic.

Many multi-million pound
buy-outs appear to balance.
Eke inverted pyramids, on min-
ute quantities of the managpra*
own money. Despite their
small investment (in relation
to the other tends being pro-
vided) the managers often gain
a substantial stake in the
equity of the business.

Realistically, though, the

amount the team invests must
be large enough to demon-
strate commitment and yet
still allow the institutional
investors a good return. A typi-

cal investment would be
£200,000 with the amounts con-

tributed by each individual
rangings from £25,000 to
£50,000.

Depending on the structure

of the deal, the managers could
expect to acquire anything
between 10 and 60 per cent of

tile company «1fH<ingh Tiighpr

percentages have been known.
Many deals involve 'ratchets

1

which allow the managers to
increase their stake later Ifper-
formance targets are meL
One of the most difficult

fogira fear the managers is deal-

ing with their bosses. It is not
unknown for managers who
propose a buy-out deal to get
the sack. They certainly face
psychological pressures and
the fear that, If the deal does
not go through, their career
prospects with the parent
group may be harmed.

It is here, in negotiating with
the vendor, that the indepen-
dent adviser earns his money.

He will not be concerned about
upsetting anybody. One ven-
ture capitalist did such a good
job of pointing out to tire ven-
dor the weaknesses ofthe busi-
ness he was selling that the
managers asked why he was

thflTn if the company
was in such a bad way.

A cool, constructive
approach to negotiations is
best Bluff and bluster are not
recommended and threatening
to resign and walk away from
the business should be a des-
perate last throw. Do not make
such threats unless you are
prepared to carry them out, the
professionals say.

The managers must be pre-
pared for a long haul Negotia-
tions will almost certainly be
spread over several months. At
one moment they will be going
smoothly. At the next they will
appear near break-down.

Finally, when the months of
negotiation are over, the real

work starts. The managers
must show that they can run
their own operation outside the
protective embrace of a large
organisation. Many buy-outs
have made their owner-manag-
ers rich men within a very
short space of time. But the
deals which go wrong; where
managers are sacked or the
finances restructured, bear wit-
ness to the risks involved.
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The stock-marketcrash did notstop our
progress-

in October, we completed our 100th
management buy-out with Venture Plant, a
leadingplant hire company

On Christmas Eve, completion of the
£17.5 million buy-out ofAynsleyChina from
the V&terford Group brought our tally of
buy-outs and buy-ins thatyear to 25.

daiyweek, atCountyNatWestVentureswe
were working flat out on a brand new
project-

Tn August,we reapedthe fruits ofour
labours when we supported our first

managementbuy-outtearm

1980

1985 saw us steaming towards new
horizons when we led the £19 million
privatisation buy-out of Vosper
Thomycroft, the warship builder.

Such was the success ofthis buy-out
that less than three years later the
company was launched on the Stock
Exchange.

As the new decade arrived, our
managementbuy-outactivitywasrapidly
gatheringpace.

“

By the end oftheyearwe had tucked

the 25th under ourbelt

Itwasareflection ofthe expertisebuilt
up over theprevious sixyears.

Amongthe23 managementbuy-outs
we backed during 1986 were two from
Cadbury Schweppes - Swallowfield and
Jeyes Group.

In May, Southnews became our first
management buy-in to obtain a USM
quotation, 18 months after the original
transaction.

It is a measure of success that, since
Black Monday, no fewer than six of the
management buy-outs we have financed
have obtained a flotation, with a further five
expected in the next sixmonths.

These highlightsmerelyoutline County
NatWfest Ventures’ management buy-out
expertise. Our new brochure paints the full
picture. In describing the way we have
supported management teams in the past, it

demonstrates why our experience should
guideyourfuture.

CountyNatWest

AMemberofIMRO

CountyNafWfest Ventures Limited, Drapers Gardens,'
12Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES. Tel: 01-382 1000.

Foracopyofournewbrochurecall Helen Visseron extension 8465.
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Unhappy about share prices, some companies are feeling . .

.

The urge to go private
COUU? THE management
boy-out be about to take off as
a means of taking public com-
panies private? Tbs continuing
stock market malaise following

the crash of October 1987 has
prompted the managers of
many public companies to
think seriously about buying
themselves oat of their public
misery.
Mr Richard Branson, chair-

man of Virgin, the entertain-

ments group, last week
announced the terms of a
£248m buy-out of his
after less than two yearn as a
pntiHt! imiipaay Which left him
very disatisfied with the share
price. In August, Mr Tony
Berry, chairman of Blue
Arrow, the employment ser-

vices group, had said he could
get the funds needed to take
Ms company private.

Venture capitalists and the
ftmders of buy-outs report they
regularly receive approaches
from pnMfe company chairman
interested in the idea. Si says it

currently studying three pro-

At first sight there is little to

stop deals such as these going
through. The venture capital/

buy-out community is flush
with cash; many companies are
disappointed with their stock
market rating; and the US, the
source for many financing
techniques which later take
root in Britain, has been exper-
iencing a leveraged buy-out
boom.
The recent arrival of two

new US players on the British
buy-out scene - Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert, which domi-
nates file US junk band mar-
ket, and GE Capital, the

WBl Hf flmmtl Wi»rtrle

of tk«* ns — may signal a
change. But so far British insti-

tutional investors have proved
resistant to the pharma of thy

public company buyout
Public company buy-outs

appeared to get off to an auspi-

cious start m early 1985 when
institutions backed a £56m
nfffar from the numapmmt of
Haden, an engineering group,
to buy out their mnpwy ju
the face of a hostile takeover
bid fleam Trafalgar House.
But later that same year an

unsuccessful attempt by the
managwnent nf MnHnsi j man.
ufacturer of cigarette-making
equipment, to take the com-
pany private, showed fire lim-

its of the InsUtiitiana* willing-

ness to go along with these
denis- The Molina* offer was
jtuteed ungenerous and the

HappJar Sums: Richard Branson amid fha rush for Virgin Group
shares two yarn ago

institutions’ fears were numbers of disappointed

-

aroused that the management recent arrivals on the Unlisted

knew more than it was pro- Securities Market would bow
pared to tea ite outride share- oat, have not been fulfilled. ..

^ ... „„ Institutions still question
This fear, that manages are why they should agree to sell

when the venture capital-

2® k*8* aomet±mes Within their

EL*™ own organisation, are ready to

back the deaL The venture cap-
for

JJ*

£

25*iSSS* ftahst has to demonstrate that
ho^e^. has d^ed subse- ^ ^ isnance the com-

«««. now needs, and the
higher risks attached, justify

institutions rather more con- ^ high rates of return he
yincing arguments to win SmSsT
shareholder support. Persuading the institutions
Nevertheless, Mr

_
Harry ^ ^ nphin struggle *hat

801110 venture capitalists do not
believe that public company
buy-outs will ever be dome in2^*“ Apnl M7 on the ^ numbers. Charles Gon-

grounos that the cyclical tour _* phiunw VflnfnnM savs
operations business faced a S/HPSJSSTSTJSZ

n.tXK than bay-oats.

business would strain their But opinion on this is

PHtivnca and their pockets. divided. In the UK business
A year later, in April 1988, framework, where disclosure

Glass Glover, a grower and dis- requirements are less strict

tributes- of fresh fruit, was able than in the US, hostile buy-in
to persuade its shareholders teams would not have enough
that prospects were gloomy information to mount a sensi-

enough for it to be taken pri- hie offer, says Mr Otto van der
vate by its management- Even Wyck of Baring Capital Inves-

so, one large investor, Scottish tors.

Amicable, held out tor three Just why hostile leveraged
ynnntha before finally accept- buy-outs should have become
tng, last July that it could not so popular with US investors

force better terms on the deaL while having so little appeal
Despite the handful of trans- tor their British counterparts

actions that have been com- remains something of a mys-
pleted, forecasts that large tery to many people.

One suggestion is that Brit-
ish institutions are reluctantto
sell because the subsequent flo-

tation of the buy-out group
would show what a poor deal
the original investors had got.
In the US, by contrast; many
buy-outs are dismembered
sold to trade purchasers so the
discrepancy in the price is not
so. obvious.

Restrictions on partial ten-
der offers in the UK,' which
prevent offerers from WAWng
tor, say, 61 per cent of a com-
pany's stock, also militate
gpiiigf public company buy-
outs, say some.

'

But the most commonly
advanced reason is the lack of
subordinated debt finance -
MBBmlnB finance.in UK parl-

ance, junk bonds in US. terms
- to make the financing of
large public company buy-outs
possible. As the price of deals
has risen a layer of high-yield-
ing mezzanine funds has
become necessary to bridge the
gap between equity ..and
secured loan finance.
Mezzanine tends, which offer

a higher yield than secured or
senior debt to match the

.

greater ride, have appeared in
UK buy-outs over the past two
years but the amnmta avail-

able have so far been modest. -

This may now be about to
change. Drexel is raising a
£20Qm Hist Britannia fond to:
provide wiftmmfria ftim* for
UK deals while GE Capital
plans to tap its US parent’s
resources for large amounts of
mezzanine finance.
Mr Rodney Tfan

t
famdi of fflg

Capital’s newly-established
London operation, says he is
wHHng to provide up to £200m
of mezzanine finance for indi-

vidual deals - fiveorsixftw*
more than the sums which
have previously been available.
- “This should lead to more
deals in which public compa-
nies are taken private," he
forecasts.

Mr Stephen Curran, deputy
chairman of Candover Invest-
ments, also believes more-of
such deals are “inevitable*.
One reason advanced by the
financiers is the “envy factor*.

Public company directors have
seen their junior managers
grow rich by staging buy-outs
of their divisions and subsid-
iaries. Now they too want a
share of the action. Whether
Britain's institutions will let

them stm remains to beseen.

Charles Batchelor

JHEBIOCOM GROUP
UK

ManagementBuy-Out

£405 mffion funding

Rindsadvised by Baring
Capital Investors acted
as lead investor hi these
transactions, aff ofwhich,,
with the exception df
HHL. were organised fay

Baring Capital investors.

Boring
Capital

Investors
THEEUROPEAN
RARTNBSHP
LONDON
RAWS
MUNICH

HHL
Italy

MsrisgementBuy-Out

$62 rrulBon funding

PIER IMPORT
France

ManagementBuy-in

Ffi-240 mifflon funcfihg

BUCKS GROUP
UK

ManagementBuy-Out

.

£8.8 mason funding

IT
a
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Everything you always wanted
to know about management buy-outs

but were afraid to ask.
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MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 6

PROFILE:KTM

finalises Rs ESOP: I to r. Bob Bretfeerion, Malcolm Sheppard, Mfice Bright, Graham Feistead, Joe Wickham, Cooper

A big stake for the workers
WHEN Mike Bright was
presented with the opportunity
to boy ETU - one of the UK’s
leading machine tool manufac-
turers - from Vickers, he
decided that the Brighton-
based company’s 265-strong
workforce should be able to get

in on the act as weiL The
result was a management buy-
out coupled with one of the
UK's first Employee Share
Ownership Plans - ESOPs for

short
Foil details of the scheme

have yet to be fhwKswri, bat hi
essence it win be Kfairaw to
those established at companies
such as City Vehicle Engineer-
ing (144 employees), Llanelli
Radiators (850) and MPT Fur-
nishing Group (6,500). Amid
much legal complexity, the
purpose of which is to appease
the taxman, a so-called
employee benefit trust Is set up
as a vehicle to hold the
employees’ shares.
In the case of KTM. which is

being advised by Granville &
Co, the merchant bank special-

ising in small companies,
workforce will acquire an ini-

tial 19 per cent of the compa-
ny’s equity capital. It costs
them nothing, and later on
that percentage could increase.

Bright denies that be is
being particularly generous,
although the percentage of
shares being given away seems
high when compared to the II

per cent that went to the 200
employees of Lydney Products,
a former subsidiary of Malhn-
son Denny, or the 5 per cent
which went to workers at MFL
The total financing for the

acquisition of KTM came to

£7m, a figure which includes
liabilities assumed fay the new
owners and an investment of
gr an twfeifnAri by the farmer
parent The great bulk of the
finance took the form of the
VSm tam
by the First National Bank of
Chicago.
For the purposes of the

angwiririnn, a, n£W TinliWwy

company was set up, called
Flexible Mnrnifarfnrhy TWh-
nology Limited (FMT). The
total equity investment in this
vehicle to *Slgm

|
of

which £L5m is represented by
preference shares owned by
Vickers. These are not convert-
ible into ordinary shares, and
are redeemable at FWFs initia-

tive according to a timetable
agreeable to both parties.

There are no outside equity
investors. Bright is retactant to
disclose the precise breakdown
between the equity put 19 by
mmmgwnwrt ynrf tTmt which ts

to be allocated to the employ-
ees, which came to a total of
£700,000. The purchase of the
employees’ shores by the trust

was fimded by Unity Trust, the
trade union and co-operative
finance house. Advice on fids
aspect of the deal was fur-
nished by New Bridge St con-
sultants, based in the City of
London.

Bright is adamant that the
function of an ESOP is basi-
cally sample. He concedes, how-
ever, that the filing is some-
what more difficult to orplntn

to employees than would seem
to be strictly necessary. The
pamndni principal is tba*
every employee should be
given shares in the company

following the achievement of
ftomwil tradhtg profits in tWO
consecutive financial years.
New employees will not be
allowed to join the scheme
iiwHI ftp hogiwnftg of tbe fol-

lowing ftrwrrw-fai year.

The ESOP has borrowed
money from Unity Trust to pay
for ftp shares", the employee's
explanatory booklet reads.
*TMT will give back some of
its profits to repay this borrow-
ing. You are not responsible
for paying it back in any way.
“As part of the ESOP bor-

rowings -are repaid, the ESOP
will give away some of its

shares to all employ-
ees. For tax reasons to begin
with the shares are held in
trust for you and you will not
normally be able to sell these
shares for at least two years. If

you leave them in the trust tor
five years, you get them com-
pletely free of fttcnme tax."
The booklet explains that

aftftryngh ft«» idiarag otpmj in

trust, the employee is the fidl

beneficial owner, entitled to
vote and to receive dividends.
H the company b successful,

the value of the shares will
increase. This value will of
comae not be realisable by sell-

ing the shares on the Stock
Exchange, but the trust hag
undertaken to buy the shares if

it has sufficient funds. The
price it will pay will be deter-,

mined by the company's audi-
tors, and priority will be given
to those employees who need
to sell the shares for reasons of
hawkhlp
The number of free shares to

be allocated to each employee
depends on the level of his or

her salary ami length of con-
tinuous service. To get file free
shares, you have to have bead
a full-time employee for a mini-

muxn of two years on the
so-called ESOP qualifying day
— the last day of the financial
year applicable to the piarmgri

profit which b to be achieved
before the shares are to be allo-
cated. The company will invite
you to take them up. If you
don’t reply within a certain
period, it will be deemed that
you’re not interested.
Certain restrictions apply.

You must leave the shares in
the hands of the trustees far a
two-year “period of retention”
as required by law. If you
instruct the trustees to sell the
shares or to transfer them to
you between two and five
years after the allocation date;
you will normally be liable to
pay income tax mi a proportion
of tiie original value of the

IT you leave yourjoh, and the
shares have already been
transferred out of the trust,
you may no longer keep them.
If tbe trust is not a position to
buy than at the market rate,
then it win offered for sale to
other shareholders. If your
shares are still in trust when
you leave, you are not under
any obligation to sell the
shares until they have been
transferred to you.
The booklet has not yet been

circulated to employees, but
Mr Bright reports that - for
all the complexities ofan ESOP
-they are enthuriastic about
the idea.

David Waller
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HOWTO BEYOUROWN BOSS
WITHOUT GIVING UPYOURJOB

\bu are an able, ambitious company
director with many ideas on how your
company can do betten

But youVe also got a groiqy board who
continually turn down your ideas (ho re-
sources available’) and submerge you with
paperwork(hiaccordancewifegroiq>policy*).

Don’t despair. There is a solution that

can prove satisfactory to all concerned. Ifs.

called amanagement buy-out.

Whafs required?
First, amanagementteamwife driveand

commitmentwho want it to happen.
Second, a group boud willing to divest

a company at the right price.
.

And third, the right advice at the right

time to bring it all together

Thaffe^where ^we,PeatMaiwfckMcIintorik,
can help.Well provide objective guidance on
every aspect of a buy-out. Rom evaluating

your initial proposals to advising on the
negotiations and tiie tax implications; front

introducing you to the right financing

institutions (you may be suxprised how tittle

money you have to find yourself) to setting

up the new systems you’ll need to get your
newly independent company off to a flying
start

Let us show you how we can work wife
you to turn dream into reality. Start drawing
on our considerable experienceby writing in
confidence for a free copy of our booklet
"Management Buy-outs’ and information on
our Seminar on 19th Deo, or ring David
Coles on 01-236 8000 forfurtherinformation.

lo: Feat Marwick Md.intock, 1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD. Please send me
"Management Buy-outs’ and keep me informed.

Company,

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
mi
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( MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 7 )
MBO LAWYERS agree cm one
thing: that buy-outs are geuac-
afiy exhausting, highly emo-
tional-transactions (partictt* -

latity itt the closing
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«*nmnon) which use up a lot <tf
lawyers and support staff.
_fr R after that they divide.
Fbrexample, ash the question.
T^hat Is an MBO?’ and
Anflyay Lewis of Cameron
Mandjy regies: ‘ft's really a
corporate acquisition with a
tew tweaks", adding that
There are not fiendishly diffi-
cult areas of law”. It is simple
answer with a shaft of troth.
But there are other prob-

lems. Both Parham O’Neill
fromCHffard Chance and Alas-
tair Dickson of Dickson Mtnto
agree that “the negotiations
are the hardest part of the job
tor the lawyers.”
The bargaining can be four

cornered, involving the seller,

the management team, ' the
equity financiers and senior

debt providers. For the law-
yers, “it’s tike fielding in the
dh» at. a. Test Match”, says
John Hitching of Lovell While
Durrani.
In practice, the sellerand the

fhwnvim wffl generally find It
easier to walk away from the
negotiating table than the
management team who are
more exposed than the rest.
After all, if the deal fans
through, it is the managers’
futures which are. at greatest
risk. Hence the emotion.
The role of the lawyers is

central If the solicitors are act-
ing for the management, then,
as one practitioner explained:
"You often end up with people
who don’t use lawyers so it’s

all new to them.”
Then, disputes often arise

over the provision of warran-
ties by the seller as to what the
company consists oL There
may be arguments about
whether the seller ought to
give the management some

Max Findlay looks at the lawyers* role

Fielding in the slips
form of financial support or
indemnity tor the legal and
other professional fees
incurred in case the deal col-
taMM. There will be negotia-
tions about the structure of the
ratchet
Legal complications many

also arise about the articles of
association of the Newco (the

ment to purchase the target
finn or subsidiary being put up
for sale). There will need to be
skilled drafting of the share
rights and the provisions relat-

ing to the transfer of the

Transnational buy-outs “can
impose severe logistical prob-
lems and require careful put-

ting together of legal teams
and dose co-ordination of aD
the relevant jurisdictional
requirements” says Tony Hum-
phrey of Alien & Overy.

Articulating a general view,

he arirhr “Because of the com*
parities of international deals,

proven experience in this area
really is important

.

Another Key difficulty for

.

the lawyers lira in the Compa-
nies Act 1985, which generally

prohibits a company from giv-

ing financial assistance
(Including guarantees) for the

purpose of financing the acqui-

sition of its own shares.
This means that the target

company cannot give security
for any bank loan to the

THE ACCOUNTANTS

A strengthened role
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THE TROUBLE with advising
on management buy-outs is
that you get tempted to have a
go yourself: Such a fate over-
took Mr Adam Mills, bead of
corporate finance at accoun-
tants Spicer & Oppenhelm, par-
lier this year.

Mr. Miffs did not buy out part
of Spicers' business. He has
instead become a director of
Drawkme, a business built out
of four former National Bus
companies and a separate,
related acquisition — a buy-in,
rather than a buy-out
“The temptation is quite

great if yon see a good idea,”
admits Mr Alec D*Janoefl, in
charge of Coopers & Lybrand's
MBO team. “You do see the
potential to make a huge
amount of money.”
Despite this, Mr D'Janoeff

and his counterparts at other
accountancy firms seem more
than usually contented with
IheSr lot at the moment Their
preprint! ip the buy-out market
has strengthened as the mar-
ket has grown..
Accountancy firms have

always drawn the bulk oftheir
buy-out work from the provid-
ers of finance. This has centred
an what is known as due dDl-
gence work, (reporting an the
fhmnciai details) and tax plan-

ning.
Now they are much more

likely to be called in by man-
agement *cama fhlntrin^ of put-

equity stake than they might
expect Mr Ian Krleger. head of
Arthur Andersen’s MBO team,
has just pulled off two deals in
which managers retained sub-
stantial states: Davis Shopfit-
ters, an £8m buy-out in which
the management team took 89
per cent of the equity, and LET
Anodising Group, a £4m deal
in which the managers took all
the equity. The availability of a
range of finance makes this
type of arrangement possible,
says Mr Krfeger.
The accountants are obvi-

ously keen to encourage man-
agers to sound them out before
approaching financiers. They
are all prepared to spend an
hour or two looking at an Wm,
though they tend to be choosy
about the projects in which
they Invest more of their time
thjin this
“The economics of this busi-

ness are difficult,” says Mr
Krieger. “If you take the false
starts with the successful ones,
it doesn't make a profitable
business overall.” Future work
for the new company, usually
including work as auditor,
make up for these costs.

While keen to work for man-
agement teams, most accoun-
tants stiff prefer to leave it to
managers and financiers to
agree, on terms. “Investors
resent having a package pres-
ented to *1m*w on a plate,” says
Mr Carter.

side investors,"
oefL

says Mr D’Jan-

Tfaat often leads to the use of
separate advisers. In the £600m
buy-out of Heed’s non-publish-
ing interests, which has kept
Mr D'Janoeff busy tor several
months, the managers were
advised by lawyers Slaughter
A May.
A second potential conflict is

noted by Mr Krleger of Ander-
sen: having advised the man-
agement team, it is wrong for
an accountant to handle the
due diligence work for the
financier. Such an arrange-
ment would lead to the accoun-
tant reporting on figures he
had been instrumental in pres-
enting.

Richard Waters

Newco. “It’d be very helpful if

the legislators simplified the
1985 Act which is currently so
badly drafted and difficult to
interpret”, commented Douglas
CoHiver of Norton Bose. Never-
theless, both he and Tony
Humphrey agree that, despite
the difficulties, “the deal win
get done if it mak« sense and
the commercial will is there.”

This will be helped by the
statutory relaxation of the pro-
hibition in the case of private
companies which, according to
Geoffrey Green of Ashurst
Morris Crisp, ”15 the single rea-

son why buy-outs can be done
in the size they are now done
in."

it is tempting to twnfc that

MBO work is confined to a
handful of specialist City law
firms. But as BOl Knight of
Simmons & Simmons puts ft
“Any of the top solicitors firms

in the City would consider
themselves well abb* to

this kind of work."
ft is not even the sole pre-

serve of London solicitors
either. Many large regional
practices are quite capable of
doing the job. John Crabtree
from Wragge & Co in Birming-
ham explains: “With, an MBO
near to home, you get close to
what you’re buying and you
bib help thfl manflgpmppt tO
get a grip on the buy-out them-
selves.”
Prognoses by law firms vary.

Both Dickson Minto and

Ashurst Morris Crisp see
increasing competition
between the financial institu-
tions. Ashurst ’s Geoffrey
Green believes that this will be
“quite intense” in the case of
specific funds dedicated to
MBOs. Derham O'Neil at Clif-

ford Chance forecasts a greater
number of LBOs of large listed

companies and some trans-Eu-
ropean buy-outs. “There are
likely to bemore US mezzanine
players coming on the scene
andUS players who want to do
the very trig deals”, he adds.
Lovell White Durranfs John
Hatching similarly believes
»h»fr “the Tw>TO*ntofr debt mar-
ket is clearly going to open op
now.

Other lawyers suspect that

the growth will be in “going

private", MBOs byj-peopte who
are fod up with the Ctty ami
would rather run a private

company”, ABen& Overy seea
rosy fixture for transnational

buy-outs. Both Norton Bose
and Lovell White Dummi con-
template a growth in one stop

shopping, at least for small

MBOs, wzth the equity, mezza-
nine »nd debt financing being
provided by a single fond. Oth-
ers conclude that “You’ll see
equity and memaninffi as one
but 1 don’t think you’ll see
bank debt tied in as well.”

Involvement of solicitors in larger MBOs
Acting ton

Deal Loader ManugBinent ’total

CnhordChanca 26 - 13 39
Aahursta 17 4 21
rViaal !
t resnuma* 13 1 14
ABenA Over/ 8 5 13
Slaughter& May 6 6 12
ftaffMrtSouth 7 3 10
MacRvtane* 7 — 7
Norton Rosa 4 3 7
Travers Smith Bratthuraita 4 3 7
S^LBenrin 2 4 6
Evorshedandlbmkinson 1 5 6
31 Legal 6 — 6
LovMJWhite Dimont 3 3 6
Dickson Ifinto — 5 5
LMdatora 2 3 5
Timer Kenneth Brown — 4 4
WraggeaCo — 4 4-

Berwin Leighton 1 2 3
Cameron Marfcby 2 1 3
Simpson Curtis — 3 3
Alsop Stevens — 2 2
Broomheeda — 2 2
DfbbLupton — 2 2
ForsyteKemeui — 2 2
HerbertOppenhetarter — 2 2
McKenna — 2 2
Others 14 39 53

123 123 246

Sow*pmUrn** McUnftx*

- * According to Mr David Lartec
at peat Marwick McLfotoek.

• accounting arms getting in toe
way. We just light the blue
touch paper and- retire,” says

1 im\rann
*•;=

for
'for 40 per cent ofHis buy-out
business.!^ yearR was prob-
ably 30 pear cent
Fart of the reason for this

change Is the amount of
finance chasing the relatively

few viable proposals. Some
managers can afford to pick
and choose, and are using
accountants to organise branty
parades of financtexs.

Needless to say, this doesn’t
always suit the financiers, who
may not like competing on
price or on the proportion of
equity they allow the manag-
ers.

Shopping around can lead to

managers getting a far higher

Sells. .

This is substantially differ-

ent from tiie approach of Mr
Westmore’s Ddoitte colleagues

to merger and acquisitions, an
area in. -which they like to
negotiate deals.

Involvement with manage-
ment teaxns presents questions

of potential conflict of interest
- a concern that is becoming
depressingiy familiar to multi-
service - accountancy. firms.
How can they act for both
financiers and managers on
the same deal?

• “The objectives of the two
are the same, except on one
issue: how you divide equity

up between managers and out-

Accountants In larger MBOs
No* of

—cUntocfcIM
Arthur

price Waterhouse
Coopers ALyfanud
EmstAWNnney
.fiploor&Oppanhaim
Arthurtoung
GrantThornton

48
*6
12

. 9
8
7
r
6

.
5.
2

' 6 -

124

Soots* MtMmkfcMilUock

YotfUneedagpodname

-we’vegotone
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Talkto Paul Brooks on 01-831 7747

MemberofMX?
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KOHLBERG KRAVIS ROBERTS & CO.
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With a dedicated
team of acquisition
finance specialists,

Manufacturers Hanover
has the worldwide
expertise to advise and
finance management
buyouts. To find out
how this expertise can
workfor you, call;

In London
Richard T. Warner
Idee President
01-932-3366

In NewYork

MarkG.Solow
Senior Managing

"Director
212-286-1303

The Investment Banking Group
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This announcement appeals as a matter of record only

<4%

REEDPACK LIMITED
£595,000,000 Management Buy-Out Financing

Arranged by:

Chemical Bank

LeadUndemriters:

Chemical Bank
The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited
National Westminster BankGimp
Underwriters:

Bank of Scotland
The Fuji Bank, Limited

Barclays Bank PLC
The Sanwa Bank, Limited
TheTokai Bank, Limited

Co-Managers:

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Branch

Tire Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

TheTafyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Participant;

Amsteniam-Rotterdam BankN.V
BayerisdieLandesbart<Girozemrate

London Branch

Credit Suisse

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic
Soctete G6n6rale London Branch
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Ulster International Finance Limited
Banco di Roma - London Branch
BSIBancadetia Svizzera ttafiana

(London Branch)

Agent

Chemical Bank

The DaHchi Kangyo Bank, Limited
The Toronto-Dominion Bank

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

The Mitsui Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

NMB Bank, London Branch

And) Baik Limited
CKMJnion EuropSenne, kitematiortaJ et Ke

(Loralan Branch)

Den norske Creditbank PLC
OstenetehtschelAndertiank London Branch
The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

State Bank of Victoria

The Toyo Trust and Barddng Compaiw. Limited
Aflied Irish Banks, p.Lc.

British & Commonwealth MerchantBank PLC
KretiietbankN.V (London Branch)
FemoScancfia Bank Limited

Chemical DiMKig^iiKm5

Banc H^ggsdkd® September1988
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National Express, the
bast-known subsidiary of
(he National Bus Company,
was tha subject of a utan-

agamant buy-out earlier
this year for an undfs-
dosad sum. National Bus
Company’s subsidiaries

have now all been priva-

tised and many of tha ds>
posals have taken die form
of a management buy-out.
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West Germany has yet to undertake large-scale deals

Music of the future
EVERYONE SAYS it is just
around the corner, but few
have yet to do many deals. To
borrow from the vernacular,
large-scale management buy-
outs in West Germany remain
very much Zukunftsmusik -

music of the future.

Some think they have heard
the first bars. A number of
management buy-out teams
have already been set up in
Germany, some of which have
already done business.
“There have been some 30-50

buy-outs In Germany so far”,

estimates Mr Christoph Neiz-
ert, a specialist at Bankers
Trust in Frankfurt. But gain-
ing a precise figure is virtually
impossible, as many of the
deals are not publicised. Esti-

mates for this year vary
between 8-15 transactions.
However, most of the busi-

ness remains “Mein aber fein”
- small but high quality -

according to the experts, with
last year’s DMIGOm buy-out the

' European machine tool divi-

sion of Ex-CeH-O of the US still

the biggest transaction so far.

But few specialists have any
doubts about the potential in

Germany. The country has
some 20,000 small and medi-
um-sized family companies
with sales of over DMSm, all of
which are seen as possible
buy-out candidates. The prod-
ucts are good, but distribution
and sales channels are not
always entirely up to scratch,

and there is often potential for
consolidation.
Persuading good managers

to turn Into entrepreneurs is

not always so easy, however.
“There are not yet that many
risk-orientated, dynamic man-
agers who want to become
owners", says Mr Neizert. “The
sense cf change is certainly
there, but things are going
very slowly”.
German buy-out specialists

fall into two groups. The
majority provide both advice
and equity capital for deals.
The biggest of these is J Henry
Schroder, the UK merchant
bank, which set up a DMl40m
Hamburg-based management
buy-out fund almost two years
ago - the first of its kind in the
country.

Its toss, Mr Thomas Matzen,
is very confident about the
future. The business has
“really started to grow”, he
says, and Schroder has notched
up deals worth DM300m so far.

Although transactions have
generally been small, he

expects the size to start creep-

ing up soon.

Among the ventures he has
on hand Is to float Ex-CeJl-0 -
whose buy out Schroders’
financed — on the stockmar-

ket The likely size of the deal,

which may fake place in mkL-
1989, remains unclear, “but it

will be more than we paid”, he
says confidently.

There are also two more
ambitious plans in the pipe-

line, both involving buying out
selected companies in the same
industries, which combined
and rationalised, would subse-
quently be floated.

Thus at the end of last year,
Schroders financed the buy-out
of Hein Gericke, a retail motor-
cycle accessories chain. Since
then, it has bought the group's
main competitor, and topes to
close the buy-out of a third
group in the same field by the
end of October.
The combined unit, which

Mr Matzen hopes to fleet in
end-1989 or early 1990; would
involve a “much larger” sum
than the DMIOOm sprat an Ex-
Cell-O, he says.

Schroders is also planning a
similar path for a group of
companies In the textiles busi-

ness. It has helped to buy out
Brandt, an old-established
mens’ outerwear and sports-
wear concern and has recently
dosed a deal cm another textile

firm. Although that will not be
effective the enfl of thh
year, Mr Matzen is now on the
look-out for a third company in
the same industry.

“We’re really trying to build
groups", he says. The aim is to
reduce the vulnerability of
Individual units while looking
for synergy in areas like distri-

bution and purchasing prior to
subsequent flotation.

Other companies involved in
equity-financing for buy-outs
include the Matuschka group,
which has been engaged in the

business for some years
through TRV, its venture capi-

tal arm, and Baring Capital
Investments, both based in
Munich.
Meanwhile, a number of out-

fits have been set up in Frank-
furt LCB-Candover is a part-

nership between Candover
Investments, the UK buy-out
specialist, and London and
Continental Bankers, a UK
merchant bank in which Deut-
sche fi*w«»wgnhBfhihanlr has
a majority stake. The UK's Si

(Investors in Industry) has a
Frankfort office, while Citicorp

Venture Capital Is winking out
of the parent hank’s German
headquarters in the city.

A number of other US com-
mercial investment banks
algo have embryonic German
buy-out operations - though
often as extentions of their
growing domestic corporate
finance teams. And German
banks have also woken up to
buy-outs, with Deutsche Betei-

ligungs, a subsidiary of Deut-
sche Bank, probably the fur-

thest ahead.

Meanwhile, some institu-

tions, such as Bantfw Trust,
are concentrating an the debt Hafg Simonfan

AS the funding you need

for your management boy-

out (or bqy-in) - debt,

TTtfgganine or equity fi-

nance -we can provide it

BapkQy, because we know
itfs vital to you to move

quickly - and discreetly;

too, becausewe can handle

everything in-bouse.

And with SFHG Equity

Ventures you’ll have an ex-

perienced team working

for you, supported by an

the resources of Security

Pacific Merchant Bank

and Hoare Govett

H you Laws a proposition

to discuss, contact .

Bert Wiegman
ManagingDirector

01-8741817
Robert Undemaim

Executive Director

01-374 1820

Brent Wheeler
Executive Director

01-874 1789
Cheonglsm

Rnand&l Controller

01-9747585

SPHG

Equity .

Ventures

MBO investment am
pleted abuse May S7 in-

clude Gores Equipment
£X&Sm (Lead Manager)
Compass Services £J60m
(syndicate investor) Asso-

ciated Fresh Foods £67J}m
(joint underwriter) United

Mews Stops SS7m (syndi-

cate investor) Tilbury

PUsst£10.7m (joint under-

writer) EBP Bearings

bu#4n (syndicate

investor) York Trailers

(syndicate investor)

Vickers Furniture SS&Sm
(LeadManager)

FRANCE

A fertile environment
giii »» of the business rather
«um getting directly involved

in providing equity stakes.

yet despite the widely-re-

ported increase in business —
and the exponential rise in the
number of glossy magazine
articles about it — buy-outs
ctm suffer from a number of

constraints in Germany.
The first is attitudes. As

with takeover bids, selling
companies is still seen as
slightly “dubious” by many
conservative financiers and
businessmen, with the
unstated implication that the
company concerned may be in
trouble - thus warranting the
special treatment.
Education and information

are also still drawbacks in
gnrm> areas. "We are still in the
Kindergarten phase” compared
to experience in the US and
UK. says one specialist.

The lack of expertise on
buy-outs applies modi less to
big city bankers then to man-
agers or owners of small com-
panies or nffiriria in t>ip banks*
focal branches with which the
companies themselves deaL
"The seminars on buy-outs are
always full, but they’re always
full of bankers from the big
cities", notes one specialist.

“People foam companies
themselves are seldom there”.

Lastly, tax considerations
have confused the picture
somewhat On the one hand,
Germany’s major tax reform
due for 1990 has indirectly
spurred interest recently. The
tax reforms mem that private
individuals geWng their com-
panies will no longer be enti-

tled to the 50 per cent tax
break «n tnp nundinal rates an
profits from the sale as at pres-
ent.

Thus a large number of
entrepreneurs - especially
those facing succession prob-
lems - have become interested
in arfiing out before the tax
change bites. Buy-out special-

ists expect their activity to
perk up even further as the
1990 flpnriUwa approaches.
But “there is nothing in the

1990 tax reform package which
will stimulate the buy-out busi-
ness or make it more interest-
ing" either, according to one
specialist As a result Ger-
many’s slowly, slowly
approach to buy-outs looks set
to continue, even if there is a
short spurt in the months
ahead.

IN FRANCE they are called
“racbsts tFentrepngas pa- 3es
salaries”, orjust RES for short
During the last four years,

management buy-outs and
leveraged buy-outs have
become increasingly common
in France, reflecting the broad
economic changes that have
taken rdace in the i*umtrw as a
result of the deregulation and
modernisation of the French
financial aiyi cf the
economy in general.
The development ofthe boy-

out buMaessu Mso a zeESacthm
of a profound evolution in
French business tfflnMug and
culture which has occurred
during the last tew years.
By the end of last year, there

had been about 280 separate
management buy-out
operations in France — more
than In other tfiif itjVfr conn*
try in continental Europe.
“France has tradrtimwTTy fol-

lowed the trends set in the US
and the UK,” remarked a
French management buy-out
specialist. “But we have often
followed before the enri-
nental European countries."

The buy-out business has
to «rpan<i this year

with a number of large Buy-
outs including the FFrt.lbn
buy-out of Darty, the electrical
retailing group. This has been
by far the biggest leveraged
lnmMgwnwrf buy-OUt to to?1*

been engineered in France so
far. Even though the Darty
operation provoked consider-
able controversy becauseofthe

,

opposition of some institu-
tional jnwatos with minra-

ify
stakes in the company, the
deal has clearly helped to
wfaihHiih buyouts as tecceas-
folgiy nr»«iiv»tpTa«» fn Pmiyp

Other large buy-outs have
Tmww lanwriMMl flfig yegiBdBft-

fag, among thgm, the buy-out
of the Pier Import retailing
group. F»rlfa»r this yearJCr
jean Mantelet, the founder of
Moulinex, the French Kitchen
appliance group, also
announced plans for an
TiTTmawi form cf delayed man-
agement buy-out whereby con-
trol of the company would be
acquired by the group's man-
agement and iiUjy

his
The Moulinex case illus-

trates one of foe marin reasons
why Ftunoe provides a fertile

1 SOT IrMTHgPTHWlI

buy-outs. French business and
industryIk taontindy facing
management succession grab-

lems as their founders or chief

executives reach retirement
age. According to the French
national statistics institute,
INSEE, there are about KXOOO
small snrf nwrffaitmiMH nun-
panies employing between SO
and UOOO workers each which
wfilitoe a succession problem
or will have rfwmywi owner-
ship between now and 1990.

Moreover, the difficulties m
finding a successor when a
«on*U company rfafrntim jWac

or decides to retire are esti-

mated to cause about ID oar
cent of French bankruptcies.

emerged in an attractive solu-
tion hi some at these restruct-

Hds strong potential market
fox management buy-outs has
been further stimulated by the
combination of Frrach govern-
ment incentives and the
remarkable change thkt has
taken place In. recent years in
French business attitudes.
“During the hud few years, the
French have started to dis-

cover the Bourse. This public
awareness of the equity market
bus been especially boosted by

France has traditionally followed the

trends setIn the US and the UK

For this reason, the French
authorities have encouraged
the development ofbuyouts as
a device to provide
in the management of the
country's small sad medhnn-
sized business sector and try to
reduce the rfek ofsmalt compa-
nies ^tMppwring because of
the failure to find a relay to its

The field for buy-outs baa
jflSQ Arpgnrfflfj by ofnnfhar
nwpfl^3>nt factor^ All.

increasing number of large
Frmrh and mritmatkinuTmm-
iwnfeg have been seeking to
restructure and streamline
their operations in recent
years. This has often antoited
gpfmimg off Ipbk pmflfcahla and

activities mill iimwi-

agement buy-outs have

the previous right-wing gov-
ernment's privatisation pro-
gramme,” explained another
Ftench buy-out specialist The
development of the “second
market", the French equiva-
lent Of the wgmrttifltt

mnrkat, has also boosted TO-
tore capital ad buy-outs. .

“Another important factor is

the growing awareness among
a new generation of young
managers of tto posstiaHties

aJ&recfby the medtt-

emptied business sector. More
and more young people are
attracted to fids sector which
was certainly not the case in
the pest," tgMnM MbJean*
Jacques Cuairfn, a partner of
QtfEbrd Ghaooe In Paris. ...

Legislation to encourage
managers and employees to

take over their own business
was first introduced by the
Sodafistain July 1984 as part

the govegnpent’s efforts to
help strengthen the capital
base of French trv*|MItry and
address the country’s partlctt-

lariyddk^businesssucces-
ston problem. But the 196* law,
which provided substantial tax
concessions for management
buy outer proved disappoint-
ing. The heavy bureaucratic
constraints of the original law
turned out.to bea big obstacle .

and the sribseqomrt right-wing
govermhOnt of Mr Jacques Chi-
rac modified the buy-oat legis-

lation lati yen', -before it was
swept , mat of power by this
year's Socialist ejection, vic-

tory. •

The revised legislation

reduced the original level of
tax eoameaslopB in the 1984
law. But itajeo cut bad: ad til

the administrative red tape
mating tea system much more
attractive. At the aane time,

the former right-wing govem-
. mart also Changed its corpo-
rate tax rule* to allow consoli-

dation of groopprofits and
losses. This has bad important
implications -Jor. buy-outs
where a new company is cre-

atedbythe buy-out teamto hid
for the existing business.

.

Thia has been the case of the
recent Darty buy-out where
Ffnantiere Darty, the buyout
consortium, principally com-
posed df aynhw imiiMpiyH and
the Darty ftimily,' have
acquired control of more than
95 percentoftbeBartyoperat-
ing company. Under the new
consolidation provisions, the
group after pasting the 95 per
emit barrier cannow offset toe
interest payments an the buy-
out consortium’s debt against
tiie tax payments a£ the operat-
ing company. However, it is
under the French regulations
committed to this status for
fiveyears and. may not merge
the two halves during this
period.
The arrival of the new

Socialist government this year
is not expected to have any
adverse impact On the general
boy-out trends in France.
Indeed, the new government Is

committed to.the principle and
has proposed in its latest bud-
get to reduce farther the level

of French corporate taxation to
rive an additional boost to
Frendh enterprises and their
competitiveness.

Paul Betts

Our threeman teamatBrown Shipley ....

Development Capitalhastheexperience

and the short linesofcommunicationneeded

tomakequickinvestmentdecisions. You’ll

alwayA bedealingwithadecision maker -

It’s an approach that’s producing results.

This.year aIonewreVeinvestedneariy _-

£8 million ofoarfirstfund inaxangeofhigh

qualityunquotedcompanies. Morethan half

has gone into buy*ouU and buy-ins.

So, ifyou need afast decision on an -

unquotedequity investmenttom£750,000
upwards, oran entire MBO packagefrom

£5 million upwards, call David Wills,

Richard Kcnlp, otRoy Parkeron
01-6069833.

TheCostofthe callcould be thebest
investment you’ll evermake.

A team Wtttron Incentive ts theBest
managementteom of all - a ‘buyout'

or Tiuy-ln*ew certainly provide that
Incentive buthowsuccessfafly can you
rregottata^thy^smpkiyersorshare-
hbldersto filltheirshoes? How efficiently

dorayovproposedstructuredeal with the
Inherent legal artdhpt pitfalls? How will

you 1ind the ffrtfcncsto bringyour
opportunfty WithJnreacft?

Distinguishing it from toe.crOwd. .Sioion

Olswang&Cd isdedicated topersonaRsed

ptOfenfohtitsnnfandcreetlvfty; ratherthen

merely axnntorvptace qr”fhctory".

service.ThisStartsvrfrenWe help you to

tiwicecf atterhatree.-.-
methddsavaiiabie.

The art ofthe “buy-out” arti its variants

fe coordination - of a number of separate

transactlonsthstneed toberun in parallel.
Theterms mustmesh smoothly and
balancetheinterests ofthe parties.
Thescrsnce Ofthe “buy-ouT (or “in") is

lewwtedge- detailed knowledge oftoe -

Considerebtetmrloaclesend Intefactionof
corporew lew. finance, and personal end
companytaxflHon. wh\m these trans-
actions irsvitabfy generate;
The rightHandofartwttoseleiKft

.

eemaaframafMmi Our Corporate
GrodphsStheaccumulated experience-

'

frorn-ectlng'fofyehdore. financiers. aiW
nanagomemteams irtthe U.K. and abroad
- an s'full nu^ga'oftitesetransactions to
ensurethattipIdS^Md objeettves arid
benefits are Understood end achieved - : -

professlontify without wastingtime.

The importance of this to you is that. In

realisingyour opportunity the tncentivjf *

;

secured proves tone real and notifiusory?
If^we could work with you as pertefyb»

team, please cau us. . ^ .
.

' -

SIMON
i

OLSWANG
& CO

SO LICfTORS
Wlfwlai

Sbnoo Otswnag&CD. -
v
"

1OremCutibeilaAlPlace, LondonVrifi7AL
TW.OL-723 9393 ftec 01^723 6992
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It lakes tbe power of ideas.

OftfMMght Ofachievement.

Bf discovery.

Just as it took initiative

ami creativity to conceive amt

complete 4 of the largest UK

As it took commitment and

foresightto Invest in deals

that, in total, have a value in

excess of £4 billion. All that in

tto last six years alone.

£tt»UIofl phis deals, since

more than any other company?

This unique approach has

placed Charterinosaifl a

For more details, contact

RobertSmith, Chartsrtuusa

Devetopmast Capital Limited,

EC4V BOX. Tel: 01-2484801.
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“LEVERAGED buy-outs
(LBOs) are going to rejuvenate
Italy's family businesses,* pre-
dicts Mr Dante Razzano, gen-
eral manager at Citicorp's
Mergers and Acquisitions
Department in Mnaw.
“Family concerns predomi-

nate in Italian industry. So
instead of management buy-
outs, we win probably be see-

ing family buy-outs here.”

Mr Razzano points to the
scarcity of listed companies as
a factor determining
of operations which will be
undertaken in Italy. With only
204 names on the Milan stock
market at the end of 1987, and
many of these large groups or
state controlled, buy-outs of
quoted companies are not
expected to generate much
action. Instead the focus is on
the medium sized privately-
owned family companies which
form Italy’s business fabric.
Manufacturing industry

flourished in the hands of
dynamic entrepreneurs, recon-
structing the economy and
building their own businesses
during Italy’s post-war eco-
nomic miracle. Their family
firms are now pawing to third

and fourth generations. Weak-
ening ties or increasing differ-

ences between family members
are the factors which are open-
ing the way for buy-outs:
With the US and Britain

trail -hiwring anti the Twbmwhi of
their experiences now being
transferred, businessmen in
Italy are only now becoming
aware of th^ possibilities

offered by buy-outs. Indeed the
three Italian cases which are
generally died concern buy-
outs which were successfully
completed this summer.
However, the story of buy-

outs in Italy started at the
beginning of the decade when
managers purchased control of
Reconta, a major accounting
firm. “Mediobanca established

Reconta in 1961 and the firm
immediately forged links with
Touche Ross. Initially we were
mainly engaged on referred
work, auditing the Italian sub-
sidiaries of TR’s British and US
clients," recalls Mr Bruno Gim-
pel, now senior partner of
Reconta Touche Ross.
Matters changed signifi-

cantly, however, when obliga-

tory external audit was intro-

duced for quoted companies
and subsidiaries of the state
hniding corporations at the end
of the 1970s. Questions were
then raised as to the propriety

of a merchant bank, itself

owned indirectly by the IRI
state holding corporation, con-
trolling an audit a™.
“The crux of the problem

was the audit of companies in
which Mediobanca had share-

holdings,” wpiafas Mr GimpeL
Indeed in May 1980, Italy’s

companies and stock exchange
commission Consob ruled that
Reconta should not audit
Mediobanca investments.
A solution was quickly

found. The British firm TR
acquired Reconta from Mediob-
anca at the end of May 1980.

This was a bridging phase in

the management buy-out On
January 1 1981 Reconta’s 13
managers bought 75 per cent of
the firm from TR in London.
The cash deal cost the Italian

partners the same amount as
TR had paid Mediobanca.
As a Mediobanca subsKBary

Reconta had been a joint stock
company with share capital
and reserves amounting to
L700m. The sum paid by
Reconta’s managers was this

net worth figure, plus a consid-

eration for goodwill.
“Most

managers had sufficient sever-
ance pay to cover their shares
in the buy-out Those whose
resources fell short had no dif-

ficulty in obtaining bank
loans,” Mr Compel says.
The Reconta TR case was

exceptional, imposed by
unusual circumstances. Until
this year, management buy-
outs in Italy remained out of
fashion. But widely reported
operations involving Petrini,

Rimoidi and Fata have revived
interest Citicorp was involved
in two of the three cases,
which are the first of what Mr
Razzano considers will provide

good business for some finan-

cial institutions and a healthy
shake-up for industry.

Petrini, a Perugia company
with $250m annual from

David Lane looks at Italian business trends

Keeping it in the family

gnhnal feed. Stock fa i'm? and
pasta, was at the fourth gener-
ation Of family tnanagaprent
“Ownership was shared
between five different family
groups. But this Was mads
even more complex by the
presence of 10 Fttfak in oper-
ational positions,” Mr Fresno

“The business was jogging
along, but really going

Citicorp had been involved
with PetrinFs new pasta fac-

tory in Missouriandthe parent
company in Raly turned to os
earlier this year for ideas,”
says the bank’s executive. The
advice was to sell to ocdMdos
or be bought out by fodders.
Fundamental aims were to

keep the company togefiierand
avoid fighting between the

family groups. Ttegplto qfaUra

profits and substantial cash
flow, interest from outsiders
was low - the price asked was
too h&L A solution which sat-
isfied everyone was an ISO
offer from Ur Carlo Petrini.
Mr PefrfnTs stake in the

family business was 25 per
cent With an offer of about
SZOOmhe took foil control. “We
completed the - operation
remarkably quickly. By the
beginning of August, only dx
weekn after taking the LBO
decision, Mr Petrini had
boog!& ant the other members
of 2ns fawny* Mr Razzano
recounts.

Citicorp was involved in
three ways. First,Mr Razzano's
Mergers and Acquisitions
Department provided advice
and overall management for
the operation. Second, with
Continental Illinois and San
Paolo Finance, the bankas ven-
ture capital group took a 27 per
cent stake in Petrini. Third,
the leveraged capital group
organised ifew (Swung
at somewhere between L5and
2 per over Interbank rate)

fig almost the whole purchase
figure, tiie syndicated loan
operation involving Citibank
<uwl four others.

“ft is unusual to have three

mattercfrecantordf.

Y<

THE NETHERLANDS

Managers take

the initiative

Ingleby (292) limited

a newcompany formed by die management
has completed the purchase of

York Trailer Holdings PLC
from Bunzl pic
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MANAGEMENT buy-outs in
the Netherlands are becoming
increasingly a vehicle for
Inspired managers to breath
new life into dying operations.
The transformation from

European-style bail-outs to
American-style rebirths is
being fuelled by a new entrepe-
TMmrfai flan

, industry’s back-
to-basics trend, increasing
expertise and ample financing.
The single European market of
1992 could accelerate the trend
The initiative is now com-

ing ttwttp. nfip.n from managers
than from ftp mnftpr GOmpS-
mes,” explains MrJ V Verhoef,
a director of the Netherlands
Merchant Bank, a subsidiary of
NMB bank. “There is more
pluck «nd more money.”
The Netherlands is befieved

to rank at the top of continen-
tal European countries in
MBOs with a total of about150
in recent years. Between 80
and 40 were done in 1967 but
the pace has slowed this year,
with only 20 so far.

Deals vary greatly in size but
generally are small, averaging
around FI 5m-10nL Tim biggest
to date was the FI 2fibnJewa>
aged buy-out of Van Nefle - a
purveyor of coffee, tobacco mid
chocolate - from Nabisco
Brands of the US. in 1985.
Debt-to-equity ratio differs

greatly from deal to deal but
seems to average around 75-25,

according to Mr Verhoet
A number of factors have

propelled th* Netherlands
the lead. Perhaps most impor-
tant is the more favourable
business climate where profit
is no longs- a dirty word.
Also Dutch companies, tfaw

their counterparts world-wide,
are paring back operations to
core businesses in a hid to
increase efficiency and battle*
readiness for 1992.

HOWMANYOF THE UK’S TOP 100 COMPANIES
ARE IN GREATER MANCHESTER?
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ExaminetheFPs listoftheUK’s top
100 companies and you’ll find 80% of
them are represented in the Greater
Manchester area. And with good reason.

Their north western operations
are utilising the skills of one of Europe’s
most experienced indigenous labour
forces. And an excellent communications
network, which includes national road
and rail services, plus the passenger anirl

freight frdlities at ManchesterAirport,
contributeto cost-effectiveproduction and
distribution.

.

- -

.

Financial expertiseand support is

provided by one ofthe largest commercial
services sectors outside London.

And there’s GMEDC: the one door
to every business resource in the area.

_ .
GMEDCcan provide,

orgive access to, land and
property, plus a wealth
ofinvaluable advice and
information. In feet, -

it is theone door thatopens
all others in Greater
Manchester. To find out H3HBBSH
how, contact regamewocasri

Venture <s»ptai for fnntfing

MBOs is ample. More than
Hijam is available in the
Netherlands, putting it second
MriTMf France on the Contt
cent. MBOs absorb nearly
twice as mdi venture cspfliu
now as a conple of years ago,
about 20 per cent of tie total
FlL5bn invested.

Expertise available to man*
agexs consMasing a buy-out is

improving Venture capital
funds, hmbt imH nwnagwnwrf
consaltaats are famqng atten-
tjcai an MBOs as never before.
Venture Gapkal forostors of

BOtttttiam an innavMtiw risk
fond, was set qiasa

joint venture early tins year
with Candnver Investments, a
UK medalist in MBOs. The
Anglo-Datch vesture speci-
ahses in buy-outs, bolstered by
VU'S in fimmring fty
boy-out of a Philips suiisMiary.

The Netherlands Merchant
Bark uses its finks wifh NMB
bank to arrange costom-de-
signed mixes of risk capital
and amventional bank loans.
NifB is heavily involved in
venture capital.

Aa alive “parallel market”
for secend-tier compairies pro-
vides an entree for young;
umalfor mmpinfas to the capi-
tal markets. Getronics, for-
merly Geveke Electronics,
went to the parallel market
while completing a leveraged
buy-out and then moved 19 to
the official bourse.
Relatively cheap prices for

Dutch companies wwi» them
more affordable to cash-
strapped managers. Price-to-
eamfngs ratios mi the Amster-
dam stock exchange are histor-
ically low by international
standards for a variety of rea-
sons including impervious
anti-takeover defences and
stow economic growth.
A favourable tax Climate fos-

ters MBOs. There are no taxes
on capital gains, thereby
enhancing rewards for share-
holders, and an dividends
paid to holding companies,
often used to launch MBOs.

Older, industrial concerns
are generally favoured for
MBOs above callow, higb-tech-
noiogy ones. An established
track record, n«u Hnfcg with
suppliers and customers, and
carved out market niches, as
well as stable cash flow, low
investments »nd high depreda-
tion mgfcfl mature companies
more suitable.
NKF Kabel makes cable and

cable systems for the energy
and tdecommnwfwitions sec-
tors and orevioaslv belonmri tn

parts of the bank involved.

Mergers Acquisitions
earned fees, calculated as a
.percentage of the deaJL .The
seven-year loan generates
faterwrf huwM and there was
a fee 1 for underwriting the

equity,” Mr R”””™ explains.

He adds that Citicorp will
rtifpnhiatiy dispose of its stake
in Petrini, with Mr Petrini hav-

ing the option te buy, and that

the bank then expects to real-

fee a capital gain.

Two other LBOs have been
concluded in Italy this year.

Citicorp’s second operation
ranks as a tree management
buy-out, company managers
purchasing Rimaldi, a manu-
facturer of industrial sewing
machines, from Rockwell, its

US parent. The total consMerv
ation amounted to. L156J5bn
(about $102m) with the manag-
ers obtaining 20 per cent of the
equity with cash, and being
snpported by L96bn of senior
debt and LS&Sbn of snbozdi-
nateddiL
The Rimoidi operation,

which tire mana^re wuu with,
a tfegpd bad ntpftwt at least

two other contenders, was
completed in June. “Seventeen
managers participated in the
<foni, a number which Italian

superstition rates as most
inauspicious," sayraMr Cmlo
Rramhffla, corporate finance
vice president at Citicorp. He
considers, however, that
Rimoidi, which had been
defined as peripheral to Rock-
well's core business, ought to
flourish.

T-iir* Rimoidi, Italy’s third

IBO tins.year involved a mul-

tinational. fo July, managers
at Turin engineering company
Fbta bought a 28per centstake
from the British parent FKI
Rajmnfffcj fn att operation worth.

LXSObn.
. Interim financing was latv

vided by San Paolo Finance
ynd Compagnia Finanziaria

Ijgnre Ptemmitese whioi took

large temporary stakes. At the

end of last month the Finmec-
canica engineering group of

state holding corporation BSI

acquired 28 per cent of the
share mpiW- And the two
hanks, expect to reduce th£r
Tmidftigw still ftarther thnmgh
sales to other investors.

'

. “snbdcfoaito.ormidtinatkn-
als,' perhaps those which are
under-performing, .will proba-
bly provide some buyout pro-
tagonists. But most wflf be
family- businesses,” says Mr
Waromn. Be axguesfrat 199Ts
single market pressures
cause a ifearch for greater effi-

ciency in TfaTfaw industry and
that family buy-mats wifi be
seen as one way to rationalise.

;
Leveraged buy-oots have

aroused controversy durixg the
past year. But Mr Razzano
describes the attacks on tire

legality and ethtos of LBOs,
fike those made by Fiat lawyer
Mr FranzoCkande Stevens, as
bizarre. While Italy -is still

Stanton experience atIjK>s, it.

is tom Ami Mr'
Razzano is - convincai ihat
these -wfll.be exploited in. the
next fow years, .

deep-seated cnltnral trait. Gbr-
porate managers rarely own
much stodt in the conmanfes
they run, mnrh V«b employees.

:

Fbgrant displays of wealth — \
andevm worse, efforts toacco-
mnhte it — are frowned on.--

“Part of it Is Calvinism,*
says Bfr 3 C Kingma. a Erector
of Venture Capital Investors^
“Dutch managers are accus-

. tomed to serving iQLgood stew-

ard and not as owners. Time
is an uneasy feefing when buy-
ing out a bourse-listed com-
pany that management might
be ntingfodde infonnation.”

Because MBQb arestffla rel-

atiraly young,jdmunxmson in

the Netherlands ihero have
been no big foanres.

.
.

- Laura Bam
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&. LOT. OFmoneyTs currently
charing. few deals in the us
leveraged buy-out market
which makes the LBO game as
sggrsestve'and tfiffiwitt one to
pay. Bnt tt shows so signa of
taring ttaprtmlarihr.
Aft« griirflng abruptly to a

halt aflar last year’s stock mar-
ket crash - leading several
commentators to zing the
death kndl «* 1'——® ™

A lot of money is chasing deals in the US

have been very much in
Jews this year and the

buy-out market has heated rm

: • **. JO »

= -7a=^<
’ *5. V‘>

*

,vi -<:&
*4 - . . ‘/-I % ^N i

as the stock market has sunk
into its current torpor
The value of LBO i»mi«

mooted this September has
already exceeded the LBO vol-
ume for the entire year of 1985
and . this frenetic pace shows
tew signs q£ letting up. if any-
ping, the LBO market is set to
become even more cut-throat
and highly leveraged as debt-
hungry investors seek oat-

a

decfinmg number of npe deals.
Indeed, Kohlberg, Kravis,

Roberts ft Co, the doyen of

LBO firms, stands poised to
make a hostile bid far Kroger,
the giant Ctnciimati-ijafl’

" *

TRMIW oflW fha

ynuy rejected separate bids
from KKR and the Haft family.
This would be an unprece-

dented step for K£& - which
has traditionally acted as a
white knight stepping in to
help a company’s management
rescue ft from 9 raider — and
would take the LBO game into
a whole new sphere.
The metamorphosis of inn?

itself is Indicative of the LBO
scene in general Founded by
three colleagues from Wall
Street investment firm. Bear
Sterns, in 1976, KKR's LBO
activity has been such a suc-
cess that it now controls a size-
able chunk of corporate Amar-

but popular
tea - some 83 companies in all
— including such heavy-
weights as Beatrice, the diver-

maker,

The firm has gone from hav-
ing to struggle to raise the debt
financing It needed to control-
ling a war chest of some 35.9m
for new deals, which, with a
leverage factor of 10 to 1, gives
KKR funds enough for over
$60fan in new purchases. The
LBOs have made the fortunes
of the firm’s three founders.
However, as newcomers

have crowded the LBO scene,
and deals have become harder
to find. KKR has experienced
its internal differences on
where to go from here. The
buy-out firm has started to

adopt a much more aggressive

stance than it previously
favoured - leading to the

leaders to found a more tradi-

tional set-up.

KKR has started to build up
“toeholds" in prospective buy-
out candidates by acquiring
small stock hnTflftigg in them.
1q IfBidj, Aim announced
it had acquired a 45 per cent
stake in oQ giant, Texaco,
which it said it was consider-
ing raising to 15 per cent.
These toeholds could speed the
progress and lower the cost of
potential management buy-
outs, KKR reasons, but it also
injects a much greater degree
of hostility into the LBO mar-
ket
KKR has changed its

PROFILE: REVCO

Fatal consequences of debt
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WHEN REVCO D.S. declared
bankruptcy in July, only 19
months after a 3L3 fat manage-
ment buy-out, the 3.000-store
drug retailing chain raised the
spectre of collapsing leveraged
buy-outs throughout the Amer-
ican economy. “Where junk
bonds are concerned, there wiH
be many more Revcos”.
declared Theodore Forstmann
of Forstmann Little & Co., an
investment >wnir

But any pause Bevco gave'
the market was soon over-
whelmed by more activity. In
two weeks in September alone
deals were announced commit-
ting more money to manage-
ment buy-outs than was raised
in all of 1985. . .

To be sore Revco suffered
from a constellation of uniaue
circumstances, including an
Bgep^flBiyB 'that may. have
warped others. But it also
showed that 'errors can have
fatal consequences when a
company is burdened with the'
kind of debt needed foraman-
agement buy-out .

The -.prospectus Salomon
Brothers prepared far the
December 1986 Revco deal
assumed a profit increase of 42
per cent in 1988 on increased
sales of 13 per cent to cover the
3140m annual interest pay-
ments. In the event, sales rose
only 7 per cent and the com>
pany lost 359sn In itsfiscal year
ending May 31, 1967 and neariy.
gloom in fi»&
When It skipped a $46m

interest payment in April Mr
Boake A Sells, the company
chairman, feared that snpplliexs

would withhold goods for the
all-important Christmas sea-

:

son. “If they leave me, Fm
Chapter 11”, he admitted, refer-

ring to bankruptcy proceed-
ings. In the event, bondholders
pulled the plug on July 28
when they refused to postpone
demands for the missed inter-

est payments, as a prelude to a
recapitalization being organ-
ized by Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, which had replaced Salo-

mon as the company’s bankers.
Revco’s problems were accel-

erated but not caused by the
management buy-out While it

was known as a high-flying

retailer that had enjoyed 20
years of uninterrupted growth,
going private was in some
ways an effort to fend off dtffi-

nnltipR- .
•

’

In 1983, the company’s
shares plunged on news that

its Vitamin E supplements
were implicated in the deaths

of 38 infants. Fearing take-

over, Mr Sidney Dworkin, the

then chairman, arranged the
take-over of Odd Dot Trading, a
70-store chain of highly dis-

counted discontinued or over*
k

stock menftancBse. The 3113m
deal soon turned sour when
the Odd Lot principals, Mr Ber-

nard Mardin and Mr Isaac Peri-

mutter, who had been (dose

friends of Dworkin, accused
Dworkto’s son Elliot, a Bevco
bnyer, of overpaying tor

.

unneeded merchandise. The
young Dworkin and the Odd
Lot executives all left the com-
pany. Revco could not handle
the Odd Lot business, finding

itself saddled with mffliom of

dollars in unsold merchandise,
including 335m in video game
cartridges.
The management buy-out

turned out to be more expen-
sive than anticipated when a
rival bid from Herbert Haft
forced the management group
to raise its bid from 336 to
.33850 a share. Salomon confi-
dently predicted that the deal
would be financed from selling
the non-pharmacy business
like Odd Lot, even as the com-
pany opened 100 new stores in
two years.
Faced with greater competi-

tion from other retailers,
including supermarkets* which
started to carry drugs and vita^
mins, Revco changed its mix of
merchandise. It moved into
televisions, VCRs, and aetf-as-

semble furniture. None of the
non-drug businesses were sold,
and Revco changed its strategy
from “everyday low prices” to

line of bank credit
Mr Dworkin, the former

chairman, now runs a chain of
seven discount stores with his
two sons under the name, Sid’s
Get ft For Lem, while working
on a book on the Revco saga.
Other management buy-outs

wouM hardly expert to face the
same circumstances that torpe-

doed Revco. But even without
the such migtakagf, there is still

the question of whether an eco-

nomic downturn would put
similar pressures on other
highly leveraged companies
caught in a squeeze between
band holders and suppliers.

Frank UpsJus

approach as it has faced
Intense wwnpwfWnn fa thuTafl
market. The growing pool of
capital that Is swirling round
foe mftrknf- ja bidding up prices

for LBO and Inflat-

ing the value of some compa-
nies far beyond their worth.
Wall Street was surprised in

.May fay the high price KKR
agreed to pay in the

Duracell, the battery-maker,
from the Kraft food group. The
bids for the battery-maker
ranged by around 3500m from
top to bottom with KKR agree-
ing to pay SLSbn.
The frenetic activity that

currently characterises the
LBO scene is partly prompted
by a last-ditch attempt among
investors to buy into LBOs in
the remaining months of the
Reagan Administration, which
has done little to curb the
megadeals of the last eight
years. A less tetuez-/axre
Administration may not treat
the leveraged market so
leniently.

Buyers in an LBO typically
malm their money by having
access to huge profits made by
their debt-ridden target com-
pany, paying off debt by strin-
gent cost-cutting and the sale
of assets. However, this loads
companies with huge levels of
debt that they may have diffi-

culty paying off should eco-
nomic conditions change.

In July, the first LBO failure
- the 31-2bn bankruptcy of
Revco Drug Stores - did little

to dampen the LBO fever.
Indeed, there currently seems
to be no limit to the amount of
leverage some companies are
willing to take on.

A recent 3l-2bn offer far

Top 20 USIevmodbnpoute
Od Target ftnuBtar Amount Status

mnaun&tt company group $t&on

16MV85 Boatrice Companies KoNborg Kravis Roberto 62 Completed

27/0706 Safeway Stereo Kohbaq Kravb Roberts 5.7 Completed

12/0097 Bofg-Wamor Men* Lynch 42 Completed

03/07/87 Southland Salomon Bros & Goldman Sachs 4.0 Completed

02/0207 Vlscooi International National Amusements 32 Completed

07/03/88 Montgomery Ward 3 E Capital & KUdar Peabody as Completed

21/10/85 RHMacy GoldmanSachs 3.7 Completed

11/12/86 Owens-lnob Kbhberg Kravis Roberts 3.6 Completed

22/06/88 Fort Howard Paper Morgan Stanley 3.6 Ponding

15/09/88 Hospital Cop ofAmorim Morgan Guaranty Trust %3 Pending
'

21/05/84 Esmaric Beatrice Foods 2.7 Completed

1S/OB/38 Wlctes Companies pnaxaf Burnham Lambert 27 Pending

21/05/87 BurZngton Industries Morgan Stanley 2.6 Completed

17/03/88 American Standard Kobo 2J5 Completed

2204/85 StorwConununtedferts Koftberg Kravis Roberts 2J5 Completed

10/07/87 Jim Water KOMMtgKrwta Robots a« Completed

17/12/87 LoarSJegtar FOfS&nannUttia 2.1 Completed

10/03/88 CoJUndutwteo Morgan Stanley 2.0 Completed

2204/87 Supsnnaifcots General MenS Lynch 12 Completed

27/06/86 Fruehauf Menff Lynch 12 Completed

FSaytax International involves
the company's marMgwmnt jn
a bid far a firm they already
own, taking Playtex through
its third LBO in as many years.

The purpose of the deal is to
load the company with more
debt and to cash in huge prof-

its from the last LBO. By
adding another $4DOm fat debt
to the company, the LBO will

offer equity investors from the
previous buy-out a gain of
$S0Qm on their Initial outlay of
just $I0m.
The Playtex re-leveraging

marks the latest in a second

generation of buy-outs of com-
panies which have begun to
pay off the debts of their teittwi

LBOs.
However, in any economic

downturn, the most leveraged
ampantot mriTI anffar Bw worst
efforts, because of their hupp
interest payments. While the
economy continues to be
healthy, the LBO scene contin-
ues unabated, but in any slow-
down or recession, many
highly leveraged companies
could slide into bankruptcy,
aiiwWiig the value of the com-
panies' publicly-traded junk
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bonds held by mutual funds
ami savings institutions.

At the same time, another
significant downturn in the
stock market, could make it

more difficult for leveraged
buy-out funds to sell off compa-
nies or divisions in order to
raise the cash to pay off debt
Furthermore, junk bond inves-
tors with same $37bn of the
Wgh yield securities issued to
finance LBOs are not proving
sympathetic when companies
miss debt payments.

Deborah Hargreaves

Pushed at a board meeting to
accelerate the needed asset
sale, Mr Dworidn lost lift* chief

executive poet in March, 1987.
Mr William Edwards, his
replacement, started rearrang-
ing the stores to put the pre-
scription dispensing at the
back and lure customers
through the stares, a major
riwigg teat fowMjHiKMii staff
cut customer loyalty and
undermined' the Christmas

:

sales effort
As the problems mounted,

banks reduced the company's
credit fine; farther, stretching
the resources needed to stock
shelves and pay bondholders.
.Short-term solmsmm sacrificed
customer service to debit ser-

vice. The coanpeny reduced its

drug inventory and^fiminated
staff training. When it
mounted a major- advertising
campaign to announce new
merchandise, it did not have
enough inventory to meet cus-

tomer demand.
. .

Another management
change in June 1987 brought in
Mr Boake SeBs, former chair-

man at Dayton Hudson Corpo-
ration, the book and depart-
ment store rtinfn He admitted,
1 didn’t understand the cash
flow problems of Revco during
the recruiting process’*. In
Jtaly, Magten Asset Manage-
ment Corporation, a company
teat .invests in potential turn-

arounds like WIckes Cos. and
Perm Central Corp^ bought
just over 13 per cent of Revco
bauds at 50 per cent of their

face value. Mr Tally Embry,
managing director of Magten,
helped push the company into

bankruptcy when he refused
more time for interest pay-
ments, telling management: “If

Revco can’t pay the interest on
these bonds, rm coming to
take the house. I own the com-

CLEVUM FOODS
£3mHKonMBO

BRICOM
£S62mHSonMBO

LONDON GRAPHICCENTRE
JjfmUBonMBO

REEDPACK
JBOSaiMBO

ITS ABOUT TIME WE ANNOUNCED SOME OF OUR REGENT ADDITIONS.

The wwwnany has Improving
prospects lor emerging from
bankruptcy- Mr Sells is going
back to the core dispensing
business, xedndng the number
of stcaes, and nwfertng more fit-

ness and items under
the slogan, “Look good, feel

good”. He is improving the
inventory control system,
while establishing a new 3145m

- r .

NEEDWOOD
£32miUkmMBI

ADVANCED REPROGRAPHICS
£SmUHanASBO

ARGUS PRESS
£206 milHemAfBO

MostpeopleknowQN.
They appreciate that the resources

of the massive pension funds of British

Goal and British Rail gives a certain

financial edge.

They’re impressed with the speed of

our decisions unhampered by red tape.

They understand that constant avail-

ability of funds allows a greater flexibility

long or short term.

And they know we can be relied'on

to work with our clients to ensure full

growth potential - we won’t leave them

holding the baby

But what they may still not be fully

aware of is our role as leaders in Manage-

ment Buy Outs. Since April we have

invested £48 million in 10 buy outs (and

buy ins), and we have been leaders in

five of these transactions.

So herds a selection of some of our

recent happy events.

If you would like to play with us call

Robin Hall orJohn Brown on 01-245 6911.

CIN VENTURE MANAGERS.
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ALTHOUGH it has severely
lagged behind its US and Euro-
pean counterparts so far in the
1980's, the Australian manage-
ment buy-out industry is sig-

nalling that its time may be
about to arrive.

Inspired by the US and Euro-
pean buy-out boom, and seeing
opportunities in the aftermath
of the 1987 share crash, a hand-
fal of specialists have estab-
lished themselves to take
advantage of an expected surge
in local MBO deals.

While Antipodean entrepre-
neurs have often been at the
forefront of innovative financ-
ing and acquisition techniques,
so far this has not been true of
MBOs. Less than ZO major
deals, worth a total of about
A$420m, have been done in the
past 18 months (see table) - a
fraction of the flood of deals
that have made MBOs a phe-
nomenon elsewhere. Yet local
practitioners axe supremely
confident that the Australian
floodgates are about to open.
They have used the compara-

tive quiet to learn from over-

seas and develop their infra-

structure. The most visible
recent activity has involved
the launching of two new dedi-

cated MBO funds, seeking a
total of A$150m, mainly from
institutions.

Dominguez Barry Samuel

Montagu, CDBSM) the local
merchant bank controlled by
the UE-based Midland Group,
raised AS50m in June in a
vehicle called MBO Capital
Investors, and the Fulcrum
Group, linked to US Bank
Security Pacific, is seeking
ASlOOm in a fund called Ful-
crum 1L
These initiatives are in addi-

tion to two funds already in
operation. One is called Ful-
crum Media, now operating
what is probably Australia's
largest regional television sta-

tion at Newcastle. The other is

run by the Byvest group and
linked to the country’s second
biggest life office, the National

Mutual
The US-controlled Citicorp

group is also active in the area,

and has access to funding of at

least AglOOm while Blecapital,

joint venture between major
Australian bank Westpac and
UK-based Investors in Indus-
try,(3i) has also funded a num-
ber of smaller MBO deals.

So far, these organisations
have been competing for slices

of a small pie. a position
largely explained by two fac-

tors - the peculiarities of Aus-
tralian financial markets and
the riming of the local thrust

into MBOs. Mr Tim Downing, a
director of Sphere Capital
Advisors, manager of the Ful-

(MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 14J

Australia is expecting a buy-outs surge

New funds set for action
crum funds, says his group
started getting interested in

the Australian MBO business
in 1986-7, realising that the
then share boom had to crack.
“We faced an initial situa-

tion where a lot of the best

targets bad already been
picked off by raiders," he says.

“In the ones that were left, we
faced also problems competing
with corporate raiders who
woe often able to use their

own inflated paper to sweeten
deals.
“We thought the prices being

paid were high and we saw
many of the entrepreneurs who
were making most of the acqui-

sitions as themselves having
precarious structures with a
lot of debt, but often a number
of minority positions which
produced low and inconsistent

cash flow."
But Mr Downing says that

even though post-crash price
earnings ratios are more
attractive, there are still some
significant hurdles for local

MBOs to jump. “The regula-
tory framework In Australia

Australis MBO 1989-1988
Vate (ASm)

NBNTV 95.0 Sept 87 Fulcrum

Orlando 80.0 Jan 88 DBSM
JRA 85.0 Way 87 Byvest

polar Padflc 37.5 Jan 87 DBSM
AutomoBw Components 3&0 Sept 88 CUtoorp

Ctuffia 30.0 est Aug 85 Cape! Court

Austofi 19.0 Aug 86 DBSM .

Prok 19.0 July 88 DBSM
JllCT 47.0 Sept 88 DBSM

can cause problems,” he says.
“Information from public com-
panies in Australia is not
required to be as extensive as
in the US, and Tmlikp the US,
companies here are generally

higher th?n those prevailing

elsewhere, so financing (teals

with companies an .similar P/E
ratios is more expensive here.

And the Australian market for

mezzanine funds Gunk bonds

Several banks are prepared to put up
increasing amounts of mezzanine funding

prohibited from funding the in the US) has also been slow
HnMnVAAA +JP pACTnlmi In Apurchase of their own shares.

“But more importantly, Aus-
tralian interest rates are three
or four percentage points

to develop in Australia's thin
capital market.”
These comments are echoed

by Mr Ian WDson, a director of

DBSM, who that although
Us group has now faoEtated
five of Australia's biggest
MBOs, it has looked seriously

at more than SO deals in the
past two years, but often just

couldn't match the price
offered by raiders.
But both specialists believe

Wm» ri'ntijitu for MBOs is chang-
ing for the better. “Post-crash
P/E ratios are much more
attractive and competition
from the raiders and cash-box
companies (vehicles floated
purely on the promise that sub-
scriptions trill be invested in
take-overs) has virtually dried
up," says Mr Wilson. “And
there is much more money
available for ifeals."

Wilson describes recent
changes in Federal Govern-
ment rules on the banking
systems* capital adequacy

as th»» mad1

sig-

nificant hanking development
flgrggnlatlfHi in early

1880’s. Most importantly, he
believes MBOs will be one of
the areas most affected. “The
banks are now much more

MANAGEMENT buy-outs take
many forms. But the manage-
ment bid for a public company
is arguably one of the most
controversial variations on the
theme - posing the sort of
problems well-illustrated by
the case of Glass Glover, a
medium-sized fresh fruit

grower and distribution com-
pany.

In March this year. Glass
shares jumped 65p to 250p on
news that the company had
received a bid approach. Yet
anyone combing the flesh food/

distribution sector for likely
buyers found no takers - the
likes Albert Fisher, HOlsdown,
Christian Salvessn and Geest
all quietly ruled themselves
out of the action. A few weeks
later, the answer emerged: a
recommended bid was being

made by a new vehicle, called

Dryvale, led by four members
of the company's management.
That, in itself, was some-

what surprising. Management
bids for quoted companies
have been a fairly infrequent
occurrence in Britain and have
a not-entirely happy record.
Indeed, the whole concept had
a dismal start in 1985 when
institutional shareholders
vetoed a near-£50m buy-oat bid
at cigarette machinery maker,
Molins.

Since then, there has been a
management bid for engineer-
ing group, Haden, which was
already facing an unwelcome
offer from conglomerate,
Trafalgar House. In 1986, the
management of USM-traded
Air Cali, made a successful
cash or shares offer for the

PROFILE:GLASS GLOVER

Lessons of an in-house bid
radio communications group.
And, more recently, Mr Harry
Goodman has taken holi-

day group. International Lei-
sure private, with a pure cash
offer.

Perhaps, given the rip-roar-

ing bull market, it is not sur-
prising that so few transac-
tions should take place. While
shares trade on heady multi-
ples, the value to a company of
quoted paper - for transac-
tions, cash-raisingand so an —
is quite obvious funding
for a management bid that

much more difficult. In the
wake of the October crash, the
appeal of a quote is somewhat
less evident, and certain draw-
backs - the need to meet
external shareholders* expecta-

tions with steadily rising
income and earnings, far exam-
ple - spring to the fore. In
many ways, then, the Glass bid
could be viewed as the start of
the new trend.

Here, though, there were
complicating factors. True, the
shares suffered fairly badly in
the Crash, falling from a high

of 340p in May and over 300p
immediately ahead of Black
Monday to under ISOp. But
they then recovered marginally
over the Christmas months,
before fading to a low of I65p
in February following the pub-
lication of figures for the year
to end-September 1387.

The figures were anything
but rosy. The pre-tax figure
improved by 18 per cent to
£2.75rn but only thanks to 2
£i_58m exceptional profit on
property sales. Earnings per
share slipped from ltR3p to

14*58p. That said, dividends
rose modestly and although
the tint six.months of 1987/8
were described as poor. Glass
held out the prospect of a more
satisfactory second half. It had
behind it about a decade of
steady, if undramatic profit

Bank ofBoston has merged itsUK acquisition finance
and corporate advisory services within

BANK OF BOSTON LIMITED

So far in 1988, we have provided over £75,000,000 of
acquisition finance in senior debt, mezzanine and equity

ASTRAHOLDINGS PLC
Arranged and underwrote a revolving credit facility in

connection with the purchase of British Manufacture ana Research
Company, Limited from Oerlikon-Buhrle Holding AG.

FLEXIBLE AAANUFACIXJRINGTECHNOLOGYLIMITED
Structured and provided a £5,000,000 Multi-option

Revolving Credit Facility as part of the management buy-out
ofKIM Limited from Vickers He.

RF ELIOT& COMPANY (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
Structured and provided all acquisition finance for this
management buy-out of Lloyd's Underwriting Agency,

G P Eliot & Company Limited.

Despite the failing share
price, the company maintains
that thoughts ofa management
bid did not surface until it

received a tentative approach
from another company. The
company’s finance director, Mr
John Bingham, was a natural
party to those discussions and.
in the light of board’s wflHng-
ness to at least listen, asked for

permission to look at the po®i-
mlity of a management bid.
The other prospective bidder
eventually backed off, but by
then the management team
had formed its own proposals.
Hie Dryvale offer was a

share in cash, and U7.5p pear

I preference share. Together,
they valued the total share
capital at £472dl Funding for

the offer — arnmpai with the
help of Schroder Ventures —
arinipfari a typical nmmipmarf:
buy-out structure: £L4m of
ordinary equity, £14J8m ofpref-
erence rinses* £9m of mezzo-,

nine loan stock and a Standard
Chartered bank loan feriffly cf
up to OOn. The bid had the
-backing of Glass board, and
the Glass family which held
around one-fifth of the com-
pany's shares.
The problem which Glass

Glover encountered, however,
was institutional resistance.
Management' bids have long
been viewed with some scepti-

cism by many institutions, an
the grounds that the bidder
most inevitably know more
about the business than exter-
nal shareholders and it is,

therefore, very difflcnlt to Ml

willing to offer meszazdzte-type

funding because the new
requirements simply force
ftmn to get their retains up,"
be says. -v

“ v
.- :

“Mezzanine funding gener-
ally offers a premium ofabout
4 per rent over the bank hni
tate, compared with tenting: to
major corporates which might
yield one or two per cent over
the bill rate. I’ve had talks
with several banks who, sow
that they are not funding so
many listed entrepreneurs* are

prepared to put up increasing
Mummify rfiwgfyjMilrwy funding,
especially as fids usually also
entities them to some equity."
The Fulcrum II fund tends

to prove this point as it incor-
porates a linked but separate
magantne flmd led by an off-

shoot of the Bank of New Zea-
land. Mt'WIXftm- says perhaps
tire most important change of
all is thrt Australians are only
just starting to believe that
successful MBOs are possible.

ft Isa chicken and egg situa-
tion wine advisers can paint!
to only a handful ctf small naafe
which have seen, investors
have exit at high profits. Until
some trigger, more conspicuous
deals are consummated, many
mvostaffs may xmcdih
vinced about the technique. So
a large part-of the MBOpracti-
tioners’ job is stiff to. educate

whether the bid premium
offered is a fair one.
Also, there is question of

why the same management
strapped with a fair amount of
additional debt will be aide to
run tire same business so touch
better in the private sector. In
Glass's case, it looked as if the
additional- annual ; interest
charges would roughly equate
to the company’s recent profit
levels. .... .... , :

However, the resistance was
for from wholehearted, espe-
cially after Glass emphasised
that the trading picture — far

. from improving — was actu-
ally worsening. “In recent
weeks, important develop- •

meats era which our expecta-
tion of recovery depended,
have been Antherdelayed mid
uncertainties regarding our
fhtnre are proving to be an
impediment to our attempts to
secure new business," argued
the chairman, Mr Alick ra—a:
By the eariy May dosing date,
Dryvale had comfortably
pareed theB penoent maxk-
and declared the offer uncomfi-
tionaL
But It was . another, two.

.

months before Scottish Amica-
ble, the Glasgow-based invest-

ment institution and Glass’s
Ingest non-family tihaivhniikr

— ft heM nearly 10 per cent of
the ordinary skates 12.6

pet cant of the preference —
finally consented to. the offer.

The shareholder, quite' simply.

Anstralian business about the

logic ofbuy-out techniques.

CGften the biggest problem
for. owners and managers fa

psychological- A prinre exam-
ple. Is. year’s ASLTtaa trite

over of AGE International by -

BTR-Nylex. In essence, the
- • deal used to

buy the company was toitfeBy

put to Mr David Brydgn. tire

former.AGE managing director,

as a management bay-oat, but
was Tweeted. Mr Brydoo then

- saw almost the same deal used
; by an .outsider to put him out
afajoh. ^ ..

In a nroch. smaller remit
transaction, tbs AfSm pur-

- chase of a small part of Alcoa
of Australia's Business br
Vpalex Fty, titer buyers waft
to great lengths to bide their
identity from the vrarfara &r
fear they wouldn't deal if they
knew the sate was to nuriage-
nwnt .

. Mr WBscm sums up why fids

.

most change in simple, ifcyni-
cal toms. “Essentially, we’re
catering to the greed factor."
he says. “TMs year DBSM real-

feed its investment-in its first

. MBO, Austofi industries, for

almost 20 times its initial out-
•

. fey- after only 1£ months."

Brace Jacques

<fid not think that the pin
offered by Dryvale sufficient^
inflected- the company’s pros-
pects. Meetings and discus-
sions ensued, but eventually

Dryvale tot a final cfodng date
- beyundwhich Scottish Amir
cable could only bang cm as a
minority shar^Mider .

- When it finally conceded -
just ahead of the dosing date
-• that its own efieats would
not be best served by.-further
resistance, Scottish Amicable
said that ft hoped its stand
would serve as a warning that
it would not be a 'Washover" In
such cases.

Nevertheless, institutional
attitudes and the precise pric-

ing must now be ffecton upper-
most in the minds of other
wianflgmmmtK cnpghtoHng whn-

Ito MdtaovBs. Itotbustesm on
the management side does not
serin

-

to bb lacking: since Gfess
Gtorav.t&ere have been a num-
ber cf -companies which have
sugpfetiri tMs Is under conrid-
eaafemBiiffiAtrow. Chrysalis,

and moet-TBcenfiy, Frarivrich
Holdings &re^ looking at it

while Richard Branson's Vh> .

gto ftmtip thia. month
unvefltedfts buy-back totes.

Bat, as Glass Glover demonr
strates, structuring an accept-

able deal actually p™htng-

ft through is not. always that

NHdd Taft

-wevegottt
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Talk to Paul Brooks on 01-831 7747
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MANAGEMENT buy-oats may
be the ffnawriai technique of
the 1980s but Maccess, the
automotive parts distributor, is

perhaps the ultimate MBO
enthusiast. Its management
has arranged a buy-out not
once, but twice.- -

The dual 74BO raises inter-

esting theoretical questions. If
tlin liiaa hdrirwt an MBO is to
give this managers freedom
from central control and
greater Incentive to perform, -

how much more freedom or
incentive does the secondMBO
give the manawmwnt than the

first?
And is there as much paten-

tial for profit .for those institu-

tions who back the Becond
MBO as for time who backed
the original, deal? A second
leveraged buyout, at Playtex,
the US lingerie group, has
prompted speculation that
manats will continue gear-
ing up .with debt every few
years until the whole structure
collapses under the burden of
interest payments.
Not everyone .would agree

there is more risk in a second
MBO; Mr John Foster, a man-
ager at the Leeds office of'

(MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 15)
MR COLIN Chadburn is the
local director of si’s office in
Newcastle. Be teas the tale of
a- management- team in the
North-East which, failed to get
backing for its attempted man-
agement buy-out but suddenly
became attractive when the
buy-out was. partially trans-
formed into a buy-in,
Whathappened was that the

team, was short of some key
Players and its members did
not between have a full enough
rage of managerial skills.
When people with exactly the
right credentials turned up
tookfaigfor a business to buy
into, the team became worth
backing;
The story is instructive on

several points about manage-
ment buy-outs in the North of
England. There have been
plenty, possibly hundreds, in
the last few years but whether
they can take place at all has
niuch to do with where in the
North they are.
For the North is not a homo-

geneous cluster of communi-
ties somewhere above Stoke-
on-Trent It is three economic
regions - the North-West.
Yorkshire Humberside,
and the North-East and Cum-
bria. Not only is each Hiffpmrrt
bom the others, but there are
considerable variations within
each one, between sometimes
powerful sub-regions.
The key to what might be

called the buy-out potential of
each sub-region is economic
structure. The central areas of
the North are based on the

cooties of Greater Manchester
sad West Yorkshire and run
roughly along the Mfi2 from its
junction with the M6 in the
west to the A1 in the east.
This is where the economic

base is broadest, spread
between many fartnjfrrtps »twi
balanced mixture of different-
sized companies. There is a
preponderance of medium-
sized to small businesses,
many family-owned, where
managements possess all the
skills needed to run an enter-
prise.

The outer areas of the North
- and particularly Merseyside
and the North-East — have
narrower Lame indus-
tries were once predominant,
and there were too few ol
them. A preponderance of big
employers encouraged depen-
dence among the general work-
force, not entrepreneurship.
Regional aid policies of the
past compounded this by
encouraging branch factories.
Mr Chadburn says that most
branch factories are not good
candidates for buy-outs. They
will usually be strong on pro-
duction man^emmj anti cost
accountancy, but weak on
sales, marketing and strategic
planning

The good buy-out has a bal-
anced team, and these are
more likely to be found along
the central section of the M62
corridor, where there are hun-
dreds of businesses turning
over about £5m a year and
making about £750,000 a year
in pre-tax profits.

Activity in the North is increasing again

When equities are flat
There are exceptions to the

rule but the position is under-
lined by Mr John Wall of Price
Waterhouse's Newcastle office.
The stable or emergent medi-
um-sized business in the
North-East has a turnover
between £3m and £5m and
makes between £800,000 and
.£500,000 pre-tag.

He recently analysed corpo-
rate transactions - sales or
acqgisitipoa - which bad been
reported by the region’s news-
papers daring the last few
years. There were 174, but only
eight were management buy-
outs. Some had gone unre-
POTted but checks with North-
ern Investors, the regional ven-
ture capital fond, and 31
revealed only 10 more.
This contrasts with the expe-

rience or Rickitt Mitchell and
Partners, the Manchester
finance house which can
with same justification to have
invented the corporate finance
boutique now being copied in
toe City.

Rickitt Mitchell's most con-
spicuous attempted deal did
not come off - it advised the
management of Land Rover on
its attempt to boy out the busi-
ness - but it already had a
wealth of experience behind it.

It has acted in 15 successful

MANAGEMENTBUY-OUTS BY REGION*
rUglona

SouthEast

Number
bn

Value
%

London 26 1.731 38
RestofSE 36 1/464 31— » -

TfaztAsouncus 8 208 4
tori*&Humberabfe 7 180 4
Southwest 6 346 8
EsstWetlands 4 135 3
WorthW**t 4 114 2
North 3 192 4
Scotland 3 62 1Wm 2 193 4
EsstAl^Ba 1 52 1

100 4JB87 100

Wc IMOAApfltt**
tkMLfcteSWindrtlMHcrir

buy-outs in the last three
years, nearly half of them In
the increasingly buoyant
North-West and most in the
early part of the period.
Buy-outs were less popular

generally last year when the
bull market was roaring away
because it gave owners an
inflated idea of the worth of
their businesses. The crash a
year ago restored realism and
Mr Peter Rickitt says that buy-
outs are now coming back
strongly.

He says; “The stock market
looks Miw being fiat tor a cou-
ple of years and buy-outs will,

provide a means of selling.
There will also be scope for
de-Estmgs as managers of pub-
lic companies buy them in.

These managers are fed up of
with tiie factor associ-
ated with being public com-
pany.
“However, the reaction of

fond managers will be crucial.
They are unhappy about share
prices but if the nwinagpmpnt
tries to buy out they think
they are missing something
and become very hesitant
about galling their holdings.”
He has also discovered a

cycle in the way the buy-out

market moves. It starts with
medium-sized companies rais-

ing about E5QOJIOO of develop-
ment capital and seizing some
sort of opportunity to expand.
Sale or follows three
years later, depending on the
existing status of the company
and the state of the stock mar-
ket
Thus, buy-outs fen off last

year when price to earnings
ratios were running at 18. A
more realistic pricing level
now obtains. “Rule of *hnw»h is
that private companies sell at
five or six pre-tax profits,

giving a P/E of 7.7 to 9 " Mr
Rickitt says.

If the price is right and the
management foam .Hgs a foil

complement of swna, “there is

no trouble in raising money for
MBOs," he says. About 40 per
cent of deals have been based
ancJearfag Iwnfc in tlip

form of loan capital.

Mr Rickitt has also evolved
an interesting modus operomS
for buy-outs. He says: “We
think there are rules and peo-
ple get it wrong. Managers are
encouraged to put too much of
their own money in. This is

crazy. We want their minds on
their businesses, not paralysed
by worry about losing their
houses.

“The secret of getting foe
buy-out team working well and
succeeding is not to have too
much from the managers. Our
experience has been that you
can stand a much larger degree
of leverage - borrowing
than people think.
“From our own point of view

we have also felt it right to
make no charge for failure.

Land Rover cost us £224)00, for

example. Some people do
charge managers who fed to
buy out and many managers
never think of shopping
around for money and negotia-

ting. It Is sensible they get
independent advice.”

Good advice will always
include a rigorous assessment

of the management's teams
strengths and weaknesses, hi
some parts, of the North that

may lead to a buy-in or some
element of it to ensure that the
strongest team wins.
There is ffkriy to be increas-

ingly more of this. Si has wit-

nessed 70 management buy-ins
in the North in the last three

years and provided 27 per cent
of foe finance.
Mr Wall says that Price

Waterhouse's experience is of
an increasing timid to buy in.

He says: “I am seeing more
and more evidence of entrepre-
neurial management coming
back to the North-East. The
deni flow is increasing all the
time. This is very important
because it is bringing good
management back into the
area.
“People coming in have

included the marketing direc-

tor of a large heavy engineer-
ing company where the man-
agement felled to complete an
MBO, a man running the Euro-
pean operations of a fast mov-
ing consumer business who
wanted to do his own thing

and the chairman of quoted
company who felt life had lost

Its fun and wanted to build

something up all over again.”

It is not the Importation of
new management that is

always needed, however, but
the change in the stains of the
managers to owner-managers
and afi that goes with it
The North-East’s most

well-known buy-out was at
Swan Hunter, which broke
away from the nationalised
British Shipbuilders in 1988.

The price of £5m was a bargain
given the £3m-plus of new com-
puter equipment which had
been recently installed but the
problems were enormous.
The company, with no cush-

ion of Government subsidy to
fall back an, bad its mirel con-

centrated further by not get-

ting hintedat orders from the
Ministry of Defence. It is now
sfimmer, much more efficient

through new, flexible working
practices, and has agreed its

second two-year pay deaL
Management is manning

and Mr Alex Marsh, the chief

executive, says that its finan-
cial backers, led by Globe
Investment Trust, are pleared
with progress.

Ian Hamilton Faxey

County Nat West Ventures,
which put together Maccess'a
.second buy-out said; “We ana-
lysed the deal from first princi-
ples. The company was signifi-
cantly stranger than it was at
the time at the first deal; it has
performed very well and is
very profitable.”
Maccess' first buy-out

occurred in August 1986 when
the Cleckheaton-based com-
pany arranged an MBO freon
Burmah Oil, as part of Bur-
mah’s strategic drei^ni to con-
centrate on its lubricants ami
Speciality chemicals.
.Dtader the £105m deal. On

management took 20 per cent
of the equity and an institu-

tional consortium, consisting
of ChartrahoMB Development
Pspcatvi} Citicorp. Murray Ven-
tures, and Rothschild took the
other 80 per cent .

The funding structure was
split three ways. The institu-

tions invested £4.7m in equity
in a combination of ordinary
and preference shares; manage-
ment took around £300,000 of
equity;, and the balance of
£5_5m mwip fo foe form of
jnang- Maccess management
team,had around 20 per emit of
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Second time around
the equity; the rest was held by
the institutions.

Following foe buy-out, the
company launched a variety of
new products and services.
Wheelbase was a retail and
marketing package for petrol
station forecourts; Contractline
was a distribution service for
superstores; and flarfama was
a car aocesreries for
motorists. .

The company has also
opened twonew cash and carry
outlets — In Mswr-Fwaiiffr and
west London - and early this

year, Maccess murfg its first

acquisition. Carmen Supplies,
a chain of motor factors spe-

cialising in the supply of auto-
motive products to garages and
industrial users. -

The net effect was that the
group's trading performance
lived up to the management’s
hopes. Profits IiwtwiimI from
£L8m in 1986-87 to £2£m in

1987-88 on turnover up from
. £50An to £89.1m.

Written into the original
buy-out agreement was a provi-
sion far the management to
acquire a larger dwrahnMiwg
in the group if it met certain
performance criteria. When It

became clear that the group
had matched the criteria, the
management was approached
by a second consortium of
investors prepared to fond a
second buy-out
After some discussion with

the original Investment group,
Am Maccess management went
ahead with the new consor-
tium. The second deal created
an equity split virtually the
reverse of the structure of the
first deaL Now 72J5 per cent of
the shares are held by the
management and 27.5 per cept
by the new investment consor-

tium.
The structure of the second

£9-8m package was £5.5m of
funding in the form of equity
from the institutions, £50,000 of
new money from thp manage-
ment and £4L25m in the form of
loans. The second deal brought
in more management share-
holders - around 40 now have
holdings - and a share option
scheme is being introduced to
widen the net further.

Although there are no easy
direct comparisons in terms of
price per share, it can quickly
be v™ that the original insti-

tutional investors made a
healthy profit. The second
£9.8m deal bought out their
equity stake, for which they
had originally subscribed
£4.7m.
The gerami institutional con-

sortium consisted of County
Nat West Ventures, Investors
in Industry (30, MIM Develop-
ment Capital and Standard
Chartered who ended up with

Industry Number Value Average abef

£m % £m
Manufacturing:
engineering 26 841 16 32
Hightechnology 8 126 3 16
Wood 5 134 3 27
PUper 3 370 8 123
Chemicals 2 83 2 41
textiles 1 12 — 12

45 1,566 34 35

1 SCjt.BMKK1QvtUUUXuOn 16 1,265 27 36
Constroctfonendproperty 7 162 3 23
Insurance 6 116 2 19
MELT 6 528 11 88
Bankingandfinance 5 367 8 73
Transport 5 342 7 68
Foodandagrtcuftum 5 214 5 43
Dualneaa sendees 5 130 3 20

100 4,687 100 40

t*wiiBMiBtr«hcoHWt<«jBSwiwrlirtiiQMrWI)fuBrwg7ta»^
Some: FwrUntt McLMoefc

9.9 per cart, 625 per cent, 5l5

per cent and 3£5 per cent of
Maccess' equity respectively.

Standard also provided the
loan finance for the deal,
which put an overall valne on
the company of £20ql

After two buy-outs, Maccess
Imw plenty of experience ami

Mr James Corr, the finance
director, has this advice for
any other executives contem-
plating an MBO:
“They should get good

accounting and legal advice
before they approach institu-
tional investors,” he says.
“And they should aim for flexi-

bility in negotiations so they
have as many financing
options as possible."

If Maccess' second MBO
proves successful, then it could
be the forerunner of many sim-
ilar HmIb tw foe UK.

Philip Coggan

If you're talking

of a management buy-out.

come to a bank that

Fbr top long now, overseas banks have been seen to

be the experts in providing debt finance for management

buyouts. Not any more.

One look at NatWfestfs performance over the last

two years will ten you that we have the experience,

resources and expertise to help the deal go through.

_ f aad management of. the.fiTOm senior debt pack-

age fbr the jfclisbm buy-out of the Compass Group from

Grand Metropolitan.

— One ofthe seven underwriting banks involved In the

£485m senior defat package for the MFl/Hygena buy-out.

— Lead Management of the £35m senior debt pack-

age for Moore Group Limited from famKy shareholders.

—One of the three underwriting banks in the £595m
senior debt package of Reedpack Limited.

— Financed many of the buy-outs arising from the

privatisation of the National Bus Company.

We’ll be happy to discuss debt financing through

the National Westminster Bank Group, no matter what

sum of money is involved.

So,whycross the waterwhen the answer fies closer

to home? .

For more information, ring Paul Theacy or Lawrence

Vosper on 01-920 5555 extension 6584 or 6585.

ANatWestThe Action Bank



Without our
experience and
commitment in

strueluring

managemen t

buy-outs
you could find

some minute but
impor tan t de tails

missing from
the contract.

TSB, the bank

that likes to say YES to

management buy-outs.

TSB England and Wales pic

has recently invested in:

Brentford Electric

Hibberds Bakeries

Advance Reprographics Group

Powered Access

Reedpack

For further details of TSB’s one-stop approach to providing the
full financial package, contact*

Bob Henry Stephen Hiscock . Mike Walker
at:TSB England& Wales pic, Head Office, 60 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9EA.Teb 01-600 6000.

Howard Birkby

at:TSB England& Wales pic, POBox 54, 69 Albion Street, Leeds, West Yorkshire LSI 1TJY TbU 0532 424411.
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MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 16
THE MANAGEMENT team of
Clive Greaves. Richard Comp-
ton and Ray Weam had ail
worked together for a number
of years, at first at the Econo-
mist and intw at Marshall Cav-
endish. Mr Greaves himself
had spent 7 years in the US as
President of the Economist,
during which f

I

hm* ibw 2Q8SB*
zine’s circulation increased
fivefold.

In December last year, there
came a time when Mr Greaves
determined to branch oat an
his own. His objective was to

capital gain
through an invMU i iwnt- in the
areas of publishing and direct
marketing that be knew well.

He approached County Hat-
West Ventures with file sag*
gestian that they back
hhn in a TiwiHigHnient bay-in.

They agreed to do. on the con-
tfltion tbat he assemble a man-
agement town
Having done so. Mr Greaves

scurried about looking for an
appropriate vehicle for his
ambitions. After two false
starts, the break came at a
lunch at Henry Ansbacher. the
mprrfr?pt hank.

Mr Greaves arrived with a
chopping list of dastTahig com-
panies, and left with an intro-

duction to the management of
Quadrant, a company which
wmhrargg pnHfahing smtl mar-
keting services.

Thus the management
buy-in was bran. The previous
owners were committed to

PROFILE: GEMINI GROUP

A buy-in of quality
P

keeping the company's two
halves — pubBsbizig mar-
keting - together and it was
with their endorsement that
Messrs Ckeaves^ Compton and
Weam came aboard in Septem-
ber fids year.
The £4m deal was led by

backed fay a number of other
institutions.

Quadrant — -the of
which has now been changed
to the Gemini Group - con-
sisted of two separate compa-
nies, JrAnf ymri Pub-
lishing Services and Print,
Promotions and Publicity.
There were no trading links
between the two companies,

although they shared premises
and accounting overheads. The
companies were owned 65 per
cent by VtiBlp Burley and 35
per cent by Tony Tanner.

ert Maxwell expressed his
interest, but was deemed an
mwiBaWa buyer.
Another crucial factor was

Mr Burieyfe relationship with
Mr Greaves. Hr Burley bad
intended to go to Spain and
had arranged to hive off Mar-
bella lift; one of the compa-
ny's magazine's, to keep Wm
occupied in his semi-retire-
ment As it is, he is staying on
ad PH* as managing dfrectoa:
tor raofeer six mouths.

Prior to -ftnaltehig the pur-
chase price, CNWV obtained
*tn printopfe* commitments
from four other institutions;
Lloyds Development Capital,
Grosveoor Ventures and 3L
The National 'Westminster
Bank was also informally com-
mitted to providing the tom
loan requirements for the deaL

The company made profits
pre-tax snd directors’ expenses
of £231,000 on turnover of
£L6m in 1967.

.

Tho fnrrrw namimt ti>

safeguard employment, andso
wanted to identify a buyer who
would not Mve off one or other
of the company’s halves Bdb-

. The 5 faistHuttonS: provided
£&5m lir a combination '.of

equity^
with a further SSOOjOOQ of term
debt from the NatWest
Hie structure was as follows:

TfumagamiHit nwHiwiy iiKawng .

£150,000; institutional ordi-
naries of £600JKX>. There was
£750g000 worth of institutional

redeemable. reefarsice shares,
together with institutional
WMqftttWtnft rf p?H),

Looking back on the experi-
ence of organising the deal
Greaves points'to the necessity
of having human: skills as well
as dw fimncM akftfef

'

to structure the transactioiL
'

Although Hr Greaves rated
out buying1 a ropy company—
albeit replete with turnaround
potential —. the MWafliy

even with a company witha
good track record was file pau-
city of information AbotiE the
potential
In these tdreranstances, it

was important to strike Hp a

§ors, MuSuto ease the flow
nt Vnfim*mgrifiiT» tfry* /yap- -

petttive situation. ;

As Robert Ashmead. of
County has observed: It was
vitally important tor ns to iwin

ourselves to .the vendors as
suitable persons to take
responsibility for tfa&Tnl#Vr
-TM* tfwymihwM fn ATbffl

this is obvious fttan the feet

that Mr Burley put off going to
sunny Spain&r six tatmthsT'

David Waiter

SCOTLAND

Some significant deals
SCOTLAND IS not only the
scene of a respectable number
of MBOs in the past few years,
but is also the borne of three
major players an the British

MBO •'Scene - Murray John-
stone and Charterhouse Devel-
opment Capital, an offshoot of
the Royal Bazik of Scotland
Group, as equity investors, and
Bazik of Scotland as a provider
of loan fiwawffP These organi-

development capital operator
- helped finance the £Sm deal
whereby local management
bought tody Electronics, since
renamed IIEQ Europe, an Ayr-

shire company which-assem-
fates enzdoanaoctua, from its

DS owners and injected some
TWW Jll

to April, S combined with
Charterhouse Development
flipteil to gnahh Mr Itenuri

sattons draw little distinction TtefaihoM to buy M. Rdnhoid
between deals which mrigmate

in Scotland and the greater
number which arise outside zL

to Scotland itself the prog-
ress of the MBO roughly mir-
rors that of the Scottish econ-
omy; the deals are smaller,
because most af the companies

from Dawson International in
a deal whose value has not
been disclosed. U. BetnhoM
markets and distribute*
tozzreoo knitwear rad is bow
edged Bhhbcol

InJune, Charterhouse along
with twu of Murray John-

are smaller, and the speed with stone’s venture capital ftmds
which they have emerged is assisted a cnmWned nwnap^
slower than that of the DE
economy as a whole, just as
the Scottish economy -
mainly because of the 1986 oft

industry recession - was until

recently lugging behind that of
the rest of the country.
1 think the witprprkt* sjilHt

has readied Scotland — people
don’t talk pessimistically
now," says Mr Mike Pacitti.

local director in Edinburgh of
Investors in Industry (31),

alluding to doubts that per-
sisted up to a year or so ago as
to whether Scottish business-
men were taking all the oppor-
tunities available to them.
“Quality managers here are as
outward looking as anyone,"
he says. 3i participates in the
largest number of MBOs in
ScroazuL
He adds: "There’s been no

quantum leap in MBOs in Scot-
land over the past three years
but rather a steady growth.
Ton have to remember that
there are a finite rnimher of
situations where MBOs are
possible.” He points to the
branch offshoots of major com-
panies which the parmzt may
prefer to close or transfer else-
where rather than sell to their
management and see them
compete with the parent

In early 1967, 31 earmarked
£50m for MBOs to Scotland but
has actually invested about
£2Gm over the past three years.
Mr Pacitti points out that
whereas the size of MBOs in
the smith nf England la awriiig
to astronomic levels, the
record for the biggest MBO
north of the border is still

£10m - the size of the deal in
early 1986 whereby the man-
agement of Bxacta Circuits
bought their Selkirk-based
printed circuit board business
from STC. Most Scottish MBOs
are worth less than £3m_
Mr Pacitti acknowledges that

a number of rising Scottish
companies may have become
shy about the eventual possi-
bility of seeking stock
exchange quotations following
the saga of Babygro, but
despite the importance to
MBOs of an "exit" be does not
think thin is putting th*»m off
buy-outs.
Babygro was the subject of a

buyout - financed by 31, Brit-

ish Linen Bank’s Melville
Street Investments and the
Scottish Development Agency
- from its DS parents in 1983.

Upheld as an example of the
resurgence of the -Scottish
entrepreneur, it was Boated on
the stock exchange to 1987 cap-
italised at £16m. But this year .

it hit aiffimltiflu and
was sold to a Cheshire sports-

wear maker, Robert H. Lowe,
tor only £4>4u.

At. Bank of Scotland Mr
Gavin Masterton, general man-
ager tor the East of Scotland,

notes that deals have become
more complex for the lender,

since lending is now more
likely to be based on cash flow
of the business rather than its

net asset value.

There have been some signif-

icant MBO deals in Scotland in
recent months. At the begin-
ning of year Si end the

Scottish Development Agency
— which isalfiO a significant

meat buy-in and buy-out at
Buzz Stewart, a specialised
whisky distributor in: which
the owner sold to managers at
the mww time as a senior
whisky industry figure bought
in from outside to become
managing director. The value
of the transaction is said to
have come dose to file record
set by Bxacta.
Murray Johnstone recently

financed a buy-out foam Brit-

ish Coal afa smallcoalzntoe In
Ayrshire to farm Cavendish
Coal, which will concentrate
on the domestic coal market
Mr Nannaxt Murray, a direc-

tor of Charterhouse Develop-
ment Capital, says that MBOs
are “a healthy sign for the
Scottish economy. It keeps
businesses local eg brings back
control from outside Scotland.
That means that they provide
business far local service com-

'

panics, such as advertising,
puhBc relations, banking and
legal services.” He notes that
Bum Stewart transferred its
head office from London to
Gfe^ow fallowing the MBO.
Mr Robert Szzrtth, Charter-

house Development Capital's
managing director, says: “The
MBO market suddenly picked
up dramatically in March this
year after the shock of the
October 1987 crash end has
been extremely busy ever

Management Buy-in ?

Don’t just
think about it

!

We can help you:-

• Find a Company to buy
• Negotiate the terms

• Structure the Financial
Package

Senior Executives with broad management
experience and ambition should telephone
Nick Panes or David Currie for more
information.

A

K

He believes that the effect of
higher interest-rates and the
slack stock market may enable
managements to buy-out their
companies at a lower price
than was possible before, with
less competition from corpo-
rate predators offering paper.

.

“The MBO wins 'by paying

Johnston Development A
Capitol limited ft

Johnston House. Jr
Hatehlanda Road. \ n
RedhilL Surrey RHI IBG. \

Telephone: (0737) 242466
Teles: 27641 Fax: (0737) 221082

% Hrmw
A Fimbn Member

Mr Peters at Murray John-
stone does not differezitiate
between deals involving Scot-
tish companies and those in
other parts of Britain. Murray
Johnstone can marshall
resources totalling £200m from
Murray Ventures (which has
invested to 40 MBOs since It
was founded in 1984 «»d mnA»
a 40 par cent mnmi return an
capital).
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aKing a long-term view A pioneer four-nation deal
Rffr hmunt u..1 . . _ STHE KAjRJJtor buy-out n«»*

the Centre for Uanaeement
Buy-Out Besearch in Nottmg-
bam has been able to
occurred -in Belfast in 1684.
But, according to Mr Peter WH-
toims of tovestors in Indostry
(Si), the buy-out as we now™wit was invented in ai's
Binmnghftm office 10 yean
080- The problem to be over-
crane then was a Companies
Act provision, sinna repealed,
which prevented people bor-
rowing on ffie security of the
company they were buying.
Mr Terry Gateley ofPeat

Marwick McLlntock believes
that the character of
buy-outs has -changed since
those days, in the recession,
managers were buying «ntr>p-

businesses at a discount as an
alternative to closure. Now
they may have to pay a pre-
mium over their company's
value, and raise some mezza-
nine finance, at higher intorocf
rates to cover it
The managers of Borer's

computing - arm, Istel, won
after two rounds of bidding.
(They also brought in 900
employees as shareholders.)
Mr Gateley says there is a

confident air in the West Mid-
lands. The problems were
shaken out in the last reces-
sion, and there are an enor-
mous number of skilled people
in the companies.
Tour years ago, we always

had to gettratos to London.
Now people are coming to ns.
They are looking for good
cash-generating businesses
that they are not going to get
any shocks from.”
Only one In 11 bought-out

compawtofr haa hwm rniBH^mg.
Col, compared with one in fimr

'

Mr Gateley says *h»t ud to
£25xa to sngpart a buy-out can
be raised -in Birmingham.
Apart from national capital
providers' Uke 81 (whose Bir-
mingham office hasjusthatoed

'

finance its 100th buy-out) there
are local ones such as Sunlit,
associated with Albert Sharp,
the stockbrokers, and the coun-
cil-owned West
Enterprise Board. :

Parent companies are how
apt to' prodime^safe memo-
randa, inviting bids for subedit

-

iaries not part of their core
business. -Mr Gatriey’s advice
to managers eager to buy is to
produce their business plans
swiftly end Hna up their finan-
cial backers, so they can offer a
guide deni: One advantage of
sailing to manners is that

thereJs less hassle over stocks
and debtors.

However, one would he buy-
out team was beaten by a £iom
higher bid fiun atinthw com-
pany. A competing buyer may
be ante to offer his own paper.
He may also see the purchase
as more valuable because he
can transfer business to his
existing factory.

Mr Keith Hirst, of Metsec
which was saved by a buy-out
from IT seven years ago,
believes there has been a
change in the motives of man-
agers who buy their compa-
nies. Like the venture capital
firms which back them, those
how buying may be looking for
a chance to sell their stnfc? for
a large sum when they float
the company on the market in
three to five years.
Dr Michael

: Wright of the
Centre for Management Buy-
Out Besearch -points out that
this is not necessarily bad.
After a spell in Marbelleon the
sale proceeds, they may well be
back to help run angthgr firm .

The big players stress that
the Minittnrta tray-ouf industry
is all about people. Dr Mike
Connell of Sunlit, who once
ran a division of Lucas Aero-
space, says: “We spend a lot of
time with the people them-
selves. We investigate what
they have done in the past.
Then we don't have to worry
too much about the atit terms.
“We don't main* a deal forc-

ing people, Hke most of our
competitors do,- to go to mar-

. ket"
:

The managers at Nesbit
Evans, the Wednesbury mairar
of hospital beds, brought in an
outsider, Mr Gerard Wain-
wright, to head their £3m buy-
out team. He think* thin
helped because he was able to
do the negotiating while the
other 10 managers carried on
managing. He also believes
that the team leader has to
assess how much cash his col-
leagues should put In. Faflnre
must hurt but not be disas-
trous. “I don't think there la
any joy in management not
stopping at nights.

*
" Once good managers are
identified, ft. is in the interests

ofthe buy-out industry to get
them- owning and running a
company. Hence the fashion
fbr buy-ins. Sumft helped a
team of five set up Wharijride
Wine, to buy firms in the
drinks trade: Dr Connell says:
They came than a variety of
backgrounds. I saw them aft

together to make Sure toy did

5 r ir*rO*V ^ S.:

not niggle one another."
Buy-outs have been com-

moner In the West than the
East Badlands, particularly
this year. One Midlands buy-
out in three is of a firm worth
under £lm, perhaps a small
business whose owner is seek-
ing to retire.

Small Anns take' longer to
reach a marketable so
are less popular with capital
providers. The West Midlands
Enterprise Board Is prepared, to
wait seven to 10 years to get its
money back. Mr Williams says
that $i also takes a long-term
view, “but we are not going to
invest equity to see a business
stand still."

He believes the buy-out
movement baa saved some
Midlands businesses that
would otherwise have Sailed
white enabling others to escape
the constraints of their previ-
ous ownership.
A typical Midlands buy-out

is of a company with possibili-
ties that the previous owners
were not able to Pre-
mier Brands escaped from Cad-
bury with ideas for instant
Typhoo and one-cup teabags.
The United Machinery Group

In Leicester was previously
part of an American company
that, was taken over by another
US company. The £80m buyout
involved acquiring 19 compa-
nies in different countries.
“We saw there was a poten-

tial in several places round the
world, says Mr Neville Burton,
raie of four managers in the
buy-out. We also had a good
HAD, programme that was
beginning to develop interest-
ing new machines. We will
grow is per cent in turnover
this year.

Partco, a Common-
based supplier of motor vehicle
parts, lost £L25m in its last
year with Burmah OB. This
year, the managers who
bought ft expect a profit near

Mr Harvey Drive was one of
four managers who bought
Simplex from GE cf the United
States. This year he and Mr
Gerald Bartlett made an offer

to Simplex for Power Centre
Htildmgs, a Wednesbury maker
of cable ducts for buildings.
The other directors said: “We
wish you well, but you must
realise it Is a commercial trans-
action."

Mr Bartlett amnimte "Har-
vey and I developed a hrming**
plan over two nights. That
really is the key. But you have
to have a bit of good fortune as

writ We decided we were pre-

pared to offer a certain amount
of money and we just kept
going. An asset is stamina. We
genuinely believed we could
mahv the business more suc-

cessful.*

The buy-out has given new
confidence to the 220 work-
people, because the key deci-

sions are now being made on

Metsec at Oldbury began 58
years ago with a new method
for rolling bicycle rims. By
1980 it belonged to TI, was
Involved in the siting motor
industry and was losing
money. Management buy-outs
were then few and far between,
says Mr Keith Hirst
With four colleagues, he

derided to make a bid tor the
structural steel part of the
business. "We went off to see
David Haggett of Evershed and
Tnmkinsnn, the solicitors, and
he took us to SL Eventually it

meant us putting our houses
up as security."
Before selling; TI cut the

workforce from 750 to 160. ft is

now up again to 200, phis
employees of new aiMitiarfaw

Metsec helped to bufld the Nis-
san car factory. It uses fibre-op-
tic cables to drawing
rtfftoft to mariifnfla,

Zt lost TTs services but
escaped from its bureaucratic
structure. Flotation in 1965 to
raise money to buy the build-
ings gave Metsec a value of
£12sl Turnover which was
£Sm in 1961 will be £S0m this

Mr cuff Hopkln, his son and
a coBeagne offered a Swedish
owner £50,000 for Venetian
Blind Manufacturing, a Bir-
mingham wwtop of Wh«fll can-
opies and awnings. “We were
not maMwg any money," says
Mr Hopfcin.

After 15 months, their offer

was accepted. TO Mr Hbpkln’s
disgust, they were unable to
persuade their bank to con-
tinue the overdraft without
personal guarantees, and so
they obtained £100,000 from the
West Badlands Enterprise
Board. Meanwhile, a man from
another venture capital firm
“treated us like small chil-

dren.”
What they had spatted was a

growing demand for wooden
Wtndu and pjnotonm* (woven
wood from Paris). This
accounts far a quarter of their

turnover which Is up 40 per
cent thin year.

Oavld Spark

IT WAS a single buy-out at a
single price, and yet tour com-
panies — in four —
were created. Before it was
concluded, an eight-way con-
ference call, involving partici-

pants in the same four coun-
tries, went on for 7% unbroken
hours - without settling the
question at hand.
Utfle wonder the

of Mr Brian Small, managing
director, and Us colleagues at
Ingersoll Engineers, manage-
ment consultants to manufac-
turing industry, have only Just
stopped spinning.

The simultaneous and sepa-
rate buy-outs of the Ingersoll
consulting operations in the
US, West Germany, Britain and
Fiance earlier this year broke
new ground because of the
complicated multi-national
nature of toe transaction.
The deal also tin*

special complexities Involved
in mounting a buy-out fra: a
service company of which toe
main assets are the potential
buyers themselves.

No less noteworthy is the
role played by Berliner Han-
dris-und Frankfurter Rimic, the
West German bank which pro-
vided virtually all the loan
fiTMnne for the buy-out and
holds a 25 per cent equity stake
in each company.
Ingersoll Engineers was

founded in the early 1960s as a
sales promotion subsidiaiy of
Ingersoll International, a pri-

vately-owned US company
Which also owns Ingersoll Min-
ing Machine, a pioneer in auto-
mated transfer lines which
traced its history to 1890. Inger-
soll supplied the assembly line,

for example, fra: Henry. FOrd’s
final wnmiiftifftnrlwg plan*

By the middle of this decade,
however, it had become dear,
Mr Smalt says, that "you don’t

sell products through a mas-
querade of an industrial con-
sultancy. As we became more
hke management consultants,

it baawma less logical to be a
subsidiary of IngersolL”

to 1981 a study group was
created with top-level represen-

tatives from each office to
Improve international liaison

and - somewhat less officially
- to explore options for
bbange. Taking its name from
Talloires, a village near the
French branch at Annecy, the
frintm decided by 1986 that a
buy-out was the best solution.

Although toe US parent was
open to toe idea, it put Inger-
boH Engineers on the Mock to

Brian Smith, managing director, (ngwrsoll Engineering

ascertain the market price.
Among those expressing an
interest were several Big Eight
accountants, as well as man-
agement consultants and one
or two “corporate strategy"
firms.
But the winner, for a few

weeks in toe summer of 1987,
was none of these but the
acquisitive French software
company Cap Gemini SogetL
Without warning, for CGS had
never contacted them, Mr
Small and hfa coUflftgmw dis-

covered that they had been
conditionally sold.
“No management cansalting

firm would even have consid-
ered it without talking to us,"
Mr Small said. "So we quietly
and systematically made it
known to both sides that you
cant sell reluctant people."
“Each person to the Talloires

forum made it clear to the
buyer and the seller that there
was another option," he said.
The UK office made an offer to
buy itself from CGS. Others
were more direct As bhmtiy as
contracts allowed, they let it be
known that CGS could not nec-
essarily count on their contin-
ued service if tire deal went
through.
Ton can't sell a service

Company without the agree-
ment of the people concerned
— that’s a fundamental rule,"
notes Mr Small, After six

weeks, CGS pulled out.
Although the precise buy-out
price was not disclosed, the
SlOm-plua deal was worth not
much more than half of what
CGS had agreed to pay.
CGS not its head start

because the buyout team had
dallied before actively seeking
a financial backer. “One of the
underlying messages is: once
you've decided what to do, get
rat with it," says Mr Small.

In each country, the consul-
tants sounded out potential
backers and, somewhat against
the reputation of the US and
UK as venture capital pioneers,
the winner was BHF. As a Ger-
man bank, it was comfortable
with taking a continuing
equity stake in the businesses.
“Our objective was not to

buy the company and make a
bundle reselling it," Mr Small

says. “The British and Ameri-
cans all seemed to be more
interested in when they could
get their money out rather
than when they could put it

in."

Mr (toris Burnham, director,
concurs: “1 ***** they were
contused about an outfit that

wanted to buy itself with a
long-term objective rather than
a getrich-qmck mentality.”
The only other outside finan-

cial help came from the former
US parent, which allowed
togenoll Engineers to deter lor

several years the payment of
somewhat less than 10 per cent

oftoe purchase price. This was
of symbolic importance as
much as anything — to demon-
strate continuity and to show
BHF that it was not bearing all

Of the external risk.

Ingersoll Engineers was sold
as a block and then divided up
among the buyers into sepa-

rate geographical companies.
“The investing participants all
wanted their rewards to be
linked to what they controlled
or Influenced,* says Mr SmalL
Having agreed the total

price, the buyers had to allo-

cate it among themselves. BED?
was the arbiter for this tortu-

ous exercise, which had to
assess such factors as the
greater growth potential in the
huge US market and the fact

that toe UK company was toe
only one to own a freehold
property - Bourton Hall, a
restored Regency manor house
to 16 acres on the outskirts of
Rugby.
Although each company is

independent, they co-operate
through the Ingersoll Engi-
neers Group, which they own
rather than vice versa, making
financial contributions to its

support in proportion to their
turnover.

The four companies also
went their own ways in terms
of breadth of ownership partic-
ipation. The Ftench company,
smallest cf the four, was com-
pany-wide from the start, while
in the US and West Germany,
it is ifttritofi to the top levels.

In toe UK, there ware only 10
investors at the time of the
buy-out, but aharelinliiinp >iag

been opened to all employees.
As consultants, the new

owners of Ingersoll Engineers
learned more than they expec-
ted from their own buy-out.
During the protracted process
- not helped by having to deal
with lawyers in four countries
- Mr Small says one point was
brought into sharp focus:
“Each individual has his own
personal aspirations to terms
of the future.”
Group consensus may be suf-

ficient for incremental change,
but each the desires of each
Individual . especially in mid-
dle management — must be
considered in more dramatic
changes such as buy-outs. It is

a lesson which they are
already passing on to their cli-

ents in industry.

Clay Harris

terms
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THERE WAS one thing Mr
Peter Williams, head of Reed
Manufacturing Group, would
not compromise on when he
and his colleagues decided to
attempt a buy-out of the paper
and packaging group from its

parent Reed International.

He was determined that the
group would not savage its

capital investment plans or sell

off any of its activities in order

to pay off the high level of debt
which would inevitably be
needed for the buy-out. That
meant the backers not only
had to put up the money in the

first place, but that they would
have to be content to see the
company remain highly
geared, despite strong cash-
flow, until it returned to the
stock market in three or four
year's time.

"The business plans pre-

pared for RMG when we were
part of Reed International were
created to give us a sound and
reliable future. They were
valid then and they are still

valid now. There’s absolutely

no reason why we should
change them," Mr Williams
told his employees when the
deal was completed.
This made the buy-out an

unusual one to sell to banks
and investors. Normally back-
ers expect to see a rapid repay-
ment of debt. But RMG -
which since renamed the

PROFILE: REEDPACK Peal Leaders of largerMBOs

A determination to invest
Sal* Jofc*

company, Reedpack - had
plans to spend over £300m in
the next five years. It is the
first time institutions are
investing in a business with
heavy capital expenditure pro-

jects,” Mr Williams said at the
time.
The price paid to Reed Inter-

national was £608.6m and there

was a further needed to

cover expenses. A total of
£210m of equity was raised.

Reed International put in £60m
for preference shares which
will be repaid when the busi-

ness is floated or sold, and has
the right to take 10 per cent of

Peter Williams of Reedpack

Reedpack's equity. Top man-
agement put in £2m and wifi be
entitled to 10 per cent of the
equity, rising to 20 per cent if

performance targets ere met.
Institutions put up £148m, of
which £&5m is reserve! to be
sold to employees.
That left a need for roughly

£420m in acquisition debt, plus
a facility to borrow another
£175m to cover capital expendi-
ture and working capital
requirements. Both were led by
Chemical Bank. Thus the total

fmraint of ffrnxl at the
time of the buy-out was over
£800m.
Even so Institutions were

eager to snap up the equity
available - so much so,

according to Mr Robin Hall of
CEN Venture Managers, that
buyers had to be scaled down.
The deal looked attractive to

equity investors who will get a
return of 35 per cent a year if

Reedpack meets its targets and
the shares are floated in four
years time. The return will be
higher if the float comes ear-

lier.

The risk was that the high
level of debt would become too
much of a burden if the busi-

ness’s fast rate of profit growth
slackened. RMG's protits
before tax had risen from
£15£m in 1983-84 to £562m in
1387-88.

After the buy-out was com-
pleted on July 28, Reedpack
quickly swapped its variable
rate debt for fixed rate in
advance of fire rises In interest

rates seen in the late summer
early autumn.

Just as important as the cap-
ital expenditure programme,
was Reedpack’s spread of busi-
nesses. The group has nine
mayor areas of activity, based
in the UK and the Netherlands.
It would have been simple to
sell of some businesses, espe-
cially since many have leading
positions in Wwif mriteta
But Mr Williams believes

that the spread of businesses
gives Reedpack the hafanru it

needs.
While some areas are highly

capital intensive - -such as the
paper making side — others

MANAGEMENT buy-outs have
been gathering pace in Wales
over the past three years but
the jewel in the Welsh crown is

undoubtedly ASW, subject of a
£181m buy-out by managers,
financial institutions and Brit-

ish Steel from its GKN/British
Steel parentage last year.

floated on the stock market
in June the company last
month reported an increase in
profits at the half-way stage up
from £10-2u] to £13.2m on sales

Up from £172,3m to £195.?m.
Learning hum the Japanese

- 400 out of ASWs 3,100 staff

have been to Japan to study
how steel plants operate there
- and exporting half its output
to the rest of Europe, the com-
pany has been held up by Mr
Peter Walker, the Secretary of
State for Wales, Peter Walker,
as an exemplar of management
skills and dedication.

The fact that the manage-
ment behind the buy-out has
firm Welsh- based roots has
spin-offs in other directions. In
August, Mr Alan Cox, ASWs
chief executive stepped in with
a cash injection to resolve an
acrimonious dispute which was
threatening Welsh National

WALES

ASW shows the way

Opera’s world tour production
of Falstaff. ASW has also
become prominent in other
areas of Welsh life through its

generous sponsorship of local

sport and the first meetings of
the St David’s Forum, a regu-
lar gathering of leaders of
Welsh business, local govern-
ment, academic, trade union,
civil service, media and politi-

cal life.

The Welsh Office is an
enthusiastic backer of the buy-
out trend. It sees them creating
enterprises of greater perma-
nence and growth potential in
the Welsh economy.

Earlier this year Mr Peter
Walker opened a new office
block for PD Engineering (UK)
at Llantrisant. Formerly a
member of the Powell Duffryn
Group, the company was
bought by its management
team in 1986, assisted by a
grant from the Welsh Office.
Investors in Industry (M) and
Barclays Bank.
As Peter Waite pot it "Now

we have here in this locality a
company where the decisions
are made locally, the power is

local and the decisions for the
future growth and regntwainn

will he made for the benefit of

the community as a whole.”
The scope for management

buy-outs in Wales was high-
lighted in a 1970s a Welsh
Office-sponsored study which
found that of Welsh firms
employing between 500 and
U»0 people, 78 were controlled

from outside and only 16 from
hwirie Wales. Of those employ-
ing more than 1J)Q0 people, 42
were controlled from outside
and only seven from inside.

The position has changed lit-

tle giTIM*
, but nOW HiBWaglMrtBTlt

buy-outs are being seen, espe-
cially by Peter Walker, as a
means of adjusting the bal-

ance. Wales was slower to
jump aboard the buy-out band-
wagon in the 1980s than
England, but is now more than
catching up.
One reason is the very feet

that Wales has a greater con-
centration of branch factories
These, by their very nature are
more likely to be divested by a
centralised operation else-

where and become the target of
a locally-based urmnagpTp^Tft
intent on self-preservation.

A case in point is Plastic
Engineers, situated in the Taff
Valley inmm Glamorgan some
ten miles north of Cardiff. This
was a buy-out from Birmid
Quakast in the mmmer of last

year, involving initial funding
of £I.7m - £100.000 coming
from tha TTHmagwwipnt, £800,000
invested by 3Ts Cardiff office,

£600.000 overdraft facility from
Barclays and some support
from the Welsh Office.

Since thwn
, $ has invested a

further £L5m mainly to allow a
subsidiary company to be set

up in Betth, Ayrshire, employ-
ing 50 people to service the
Scottish electronics industry.
Plastic Engineers staff have
increased overall from 330 at
the time of the buy-out to 250,

a figure that will shortly
increase to 300. Its turnover
has risen from £4m to £10.5m
in the same period.

“Our motivation in the buy*
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are not such as BpScere, which
is an Office iroppilffs company.
Some are fast growing - such
as parts of pfacHr-g packag-
ing business which is benefit-

ting from the replacement of
other types of packaging with
plastic, ami is rnily

by capacity

Although Reedpack, along
with the rest of the paper and
packaging sectors, has been
enjoying exceptionally good
trading conditions

, Mr Wil-
liams feels that the group
would be largely immune from
a slowing in economic growth.
Reed International had

already invested heavily in
mutating Ms T»ner and MflMg.

ing operations over the last Ifi

months, even though it was
becoming apparent that pub-
fishing was to become the afe
focus of Reed International's
efforts.

Mr Williams is now that
with paper «rai pafffcagmg
side of the business now
owned, at least in part, by
management and staff they
will be much better motivated.

Maggie Urry

Foreign*CotonM

out was one of pure survival,”

recalls Mr Ted CKffbrth. chair-

man of the company. “I think
the key to our success since
has been shortened, autono-
mous fadrim IfncB and faring

able to give a personal commit-
ment to our customers*

Plastic Rngmmu n are tyjrical

of the kind of buy-outs cur-
rently happening in Wales,
berth in its mvf financial
investment involved- Three
years ago buy-outs of this char-
acter were unknown. Since
then tearing aside the special
case of ASW HaMzzgs, there
have been an estimated 40
buy-outs in Wales involving a
total investment of around
£40m. Currently some half-a-

dozen buy-outs are being pro-

tt seems fitey that this Jewel

of activity will be continued
into the 19908. For instance,
the Welsh Venture Capital
Fond, a branch of the Welsh
Development Agency, was
founded in 1965 with £55tn cap-
ital raised from pensinn funds,
Lazards. the in Wales,
the Welsh Counties^nd the
WDA itself. So tar, the Fund
has invested £4m, with HAa
going into management buy-
out ventures. The Fond is cur-
rently raising a second fund,
targeted at £10m.
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j\n impressive enoughfigure,you might

think. But perhaps even more so when put

into another context. For. those 750

companies represent just under half the

management buy-outs done in this

country. They range from the small

(though by no means necessarily simple

and straightforward), to those requiring

syndicated funding. Here we've helped

with many of the biggest. Indeed; 'we've

been involved in more major syndicated

buy-outs than anyone else.- A clear

indication, we suggest, that the investor

with the widest spread ofcontacts proves'

your best in vestment. One iray or another,

then, that figure of. 750 .looks like

climbing steadily higher. ••

6974 08 JS. PARIS. TEL: 464 099W. BOSTON, MA, TEL: 617 5+2 8560. NEWPORT BEACH. CA. TEL: 714-720 1421
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Klockner’s grief
in the oil market
The heavy losses in oil trading declared yee-

hy Kiackner of West Germany came as
j|ttte surprise to the oil market Traders saidme company,had maintained a big long posi-
tion, buying oil in the forward Brent market
over the past year. Prices were sliding for
most of that time, but Kidckner evidently hoped
ttie market could recover. Page 38

A flutter fai American hen coops

$ 17

Tyson Foods, the leading US manufacturer of
poultry products, has launched an unsolicited
bkl tor Holly Farms, the nation’s third biggest •

chicfcerr group. Ifthe deal goes through it will
lead to.a substantia) consolidation of the indus-
try, with foe combined group holding, about one
third of the market-Holly Farms’ profits were
hit last year by depressed poultry prices, due
to overproduction. Page 18 - -

UE1 revs up to Mgfiwr profits
'mm ewe UEI, the UK high tech-

HBgae Sb oology electronics andH engineering group, has
• announced a 26 per cent

_

1 **',rise in interim pre-tax
profits to £l4m f$24m). The increase was
spread across Its four diverse divisions, which
include the manufacture of sophisticated equip-
ment for the television and printing industries
and Cosworth, which makes racing and high-
performance car engines. Page26 .

.

Aiko rings the cash tBs
Asko, the fast-growing West Gennan discount
stores group Is launching a DM870m ($470m)
rights issue, its third call on shareholders In as
many years. The funds will be lined to finance
further expansion arid to replace bank borrow-
ings. In particular, Asko has now bought hill

control of Scftaper, a stores groupie which ft

has been building a majority stake since 1986.
Page 20 • - •*
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- owe qpeatfowntore Ban
- ju. ' any other lias exercised

IgllMj
*

• the mindeofthose •

responpibla fer Oana-
• da’s bond distribution .

^system overibe last

frre years: To auction or
JjMWT not to auction? The pro-

portion of government
... If .... debt distributed In this

manner has risen to SO
per cent since the first two-year bond was auc-
tioned in September 1983. Before then virtually

all Canadian government bonds were allotted

to primary distributors, which then charged;
commission. Ted Jackson examinee arguments
for both systems. Page 23
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A drop of
Teacher’s at

the Rising Sun
Tony Jackson and Oiristopher
Parkes look at yesterday’s alliance
between Allied-Lyons and Suntory

M r KEIZO SAJI, chair- brewing deals with Budweisei
man of Suntory, nay and Carisberg; Suntory can cmlj
have overstated it yes- stn-mrthim «rrto waM R KEIZO SAJI, chair-
man of Suntory, may
have overstated it yes-

terday, when he coyly claimed
that bis surrender of a- 1 per dent
state in Japan’s largest drinks
company to :

. Britain’s
Atoed-Lyoas felt “a little like los-

ing my virginity-’’

He may be forgiven. It was,
after. all, the first encroachment
by an outsider, Japanese or for-

eign, into the private family
firm's equity. The event may not
have lived upto the expectations
of drinks industry watchers, nur-
tured on a strong diet of global-
scale takeovers in recent years,
but, in terms of the xenophobic
Japanese market, it is momen-
tous and promises to be reward-
ing for both partners.

First fruits of nninn are
already apparent For Allied, the
deal provides the strongest ally
possible in one of the world’s
largest and most promising
drinks markets, it may also serve
forther to signal to shareholders
its determination and ability to
develop its global influence at a
time when Bond Corporation of
Australia has built an 11 per cent
stake and bid rumours are rife.

By. tying in Allied’s foil brand
portfolio with its own powerful
domestic range and existing

A1 Saudi rescue

plan is revised
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE’S banking authorities.
have:had to revise, their contro-
versial rescue, plan for the trou-
bled A1 Saudi Banque in the face
of- concerted opposition from
Tending French banks. ...

Sentar officials were yesterday
negotiating a large increase in
the contribution of A1 Saadi’s
major creditors, and cutting by
about two-thirds the sum
demanded from the rest of the
French banking sector.

Many bankers had criticised
the Bank of France for demand-
ing a contribution from all

French banks, whether or not
they had lent money to A1 Saudi,
while reimbursing in fall foreign
depositors in thehank.
The central bank had argued

that the contribution was justir

fled in order to preserve the good
rwnw of Paris as a financial cen-

tre.

The initial rescue plan aimed
to cover A1 Saadi's FFr2JLbn
($331m) deficit with an interest-

free deposit of FWtZflbn from its

major creditors - principally
Thomson, the state-controlled
electronics and defence group,
and the three banking groups
Credit Agricole, Credit Fonder
aid Credit National - and a sim-
ilar FFrLfibn interest-free deposit
from, the entire French banking
industry.

Ncfrcredxtor banks yesterday
won. a large reduction fa the size
of their contribution, although
talks were still tine to fcjiltp place
last night at the Bank of France
which could alter the fowl pro-
portions.
Several French banks, how-

ever, were jubilant over what
they saw as a victory, establish-

ing the important point of princi-
pal that creditors of a collapsing
hank should bear the brunt ofthe
payments.
France does not have an insti-

tution comparable to the US’s
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration to manage bank collapses,
and ivyitral fumlr nffirinla stick to
the Hue that banks simply do not
go bankrupt in France. Many
bankers, however, have caDed for
a more formalised procedure to
be set up.
A1 Saudi Banqne’s activities

are to be taken over by a new
bank managed bv Ranoue Indo-
suez, the leading Paris invest-
ment bank, which has large
interests in the Middle East
Indosnez, which was not a

creditor of A1 Saudi, said yester-
day that it would take 35 per
cent, with 30 per cart held by its

associate Saudi French Bank, 80
per emit by the Saudi Arabian
businessman Mr Rafik Hariri,
and 5 par cent by Thomson.

Racal Telecom fixes

share price at 170p
By Philip Coggari and Hugo Dixon in London

RACAL TELECOM, the mobile
*phn'*»mnTmtaitinng mihsfdlarv of
Bawl Electronics, has been val-

ued at £L7bn ($23bn) for its flota-

tion cm the UK, US and European
stnr-k markets.
The prospectus, launched yes-

terday, prices each Racal Tele-

com share at 170p. Although this

is slightly below recent market
expectations, it still represents^!

ever cwnmanded by a new Issue.

Racal Telecom is forecasting
pretax profits of £7L7m for the
year to March 31 (9 fro®
£37Jm inthe previous 12 months.
Reaction to the market to the

pricing was mfad, with analysts

generally enthusiastic. However,
some fond managers felt the rat-

ing was aggressive by UK stan-

dards. Racal says the price is jus-

tified by the exceptional growth

of Vodafone*
. Since it began operations in

eariy 1965, forecasts of subscriber

growth have been continually

revised-upwards. Goldman Sachs,

th»joint financial advisers to the

issue, »»id the -pritifo? of Racal

Telecom compared favourably

with similar prfiniai- communlca-

tfopg businesses in the US.

The company's main business

fe Vodafone, the highly success-

ful cellular telephone network. In

addition to this, Racal Telecom

has businesses in paging, private

niobfle radio and mobile phone

mwmipar-tm ii t
ff. ft fllsn has ambi-

tions to become a key player in
rdlnlar phonos qq the Continent
following the establishment of a
pan-European earphone network

- in 199L

Mr Gerry Whant, Racal Tete-
com’s chief executive, dismissed
anwffiHnns that ih* mrnnang'g
prefitability would be harmed by
new companies entering the cel-

In an, 200m shares in Racal
Telecam, aboat 20 par cent of its

equity, are befog sold, with Racal
Electronics retaining 80 per cent.

The vast bulk - i50m shares -
are being offered to existing
shareholders oh the basis of one
Racal Telecom share for every

4J35m Racal Efedxonlcs.
There are nfferinga to institu-

tions of a farther 35m shares in
the US and. 13m in Europe . A
generalUK pnbbc offering cf 14m
shares la hdnp made, which will

be satisfied with shares not taken
np by qualifying Racal holders.

NIL Rothschild mid Goldman
Sadis are underwriting the UK
issue, for a fee of 2 per cent,

which Includes sulHmderwritmg
fees of L25 per cent Tbe US and
European offers are befog under-
written fear fees of !L25 per cent

and 4 par centrespectively.
The de&dttne'for applications is

Friday, October 21 and dealings
1 will start on Wednesday, October
26.

Lex, Page 16
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JAPANESE SALES

brewing deals with Budweiser
and Carisberg, Suntory can only
strengthen its grip on ttw* hard-
pressed Japanese drinks market.
Despite its domination lip

Japan, where It' claims a 60 per
cent share, it has next to nosales
outside its teme base. The Hnfc

with Allied ' could open doors
abroad through the British
group’s international network as
well as improve Snntoay's stand-
ing at home.
In the late 1970s, Suntory Old

was foe biggest selling whisky in
the world. But volume sales have
halved from their peak in 1981
’and fell by 10 per cent last year-
alone, largely as a result of
changing drinking habits in
Japan. Japanese whiskies have
been hard hit by the Hdng popu-
larity ofcheaper grain and potato
based scfaochu tipples. The com-
pany has already warned that
operating profits will foil by 26
per emit to Yl9bn (£L45m) this
year.

Despite diversification into
soft-drinks, food m«i an interna.
tirninl chain nf vastly eip—rivc
restaurants, more than 90 per
cent of the company’s sales still

come from alcoholic drinks.
Suntory executives said yester-

day that group sales cf imported
products run at YSObn a year and

Indtafc -J.O
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East-West marketing drive: Suntory’s Keizo Sufi UrfI) with Stir Derick Holden-ftnrwnt, «*aimnm of AlliedJ^ans

the aim -was to multiply fh^t by
five within five years.

Bence the importance of pre-
mium foreign brands from the
Allied fold. These could >**ip it at
least to maintain its market
share, especially since imports
stand to benefit greatly from
btHsp doty adjustments prom-
ised for next April.

Then, according to Mr Jim Fer-
guson, corporate development
director of Hiram Walker-Allied
Vintners, the tax on imported
scotch is due to fell from about
Y2J000 a litre to Y1400, almost

anes^whisky. At the^samtftime
duty on cheaper Japanese prod-
ucts will rise from Y300 to about
T900.
According to Ms Michelle

Proud, analyst at County Nat-
West Wnna Mactemte, this raises
every possibility of a frill-scale

revival of the market for scotch
in Japan, with Allied’s Ballan-
tme’s and Teacher’s brands rid-

ing the tide with Suntory’s
domestic leaders.

Eastern Air
sells shuttle

service

to; Tramp
for $365m
ByAnatofo Kaletsky
in New York

EASTERN AIRLINES, the
strife-ridden unionised subsid-
iary ofMr Frank Lorenzo’s Texas
Air, yesterday agreed to sell its

highly prized US East Coast
shuttle operation to Mr Donald
Trump, the New York property
tycoon, for |365m.
The operation will be renamed

tiie Tramp Shuttle, its aircraft

will be refurbished and passen-
ger faculties upgraded. But In
other respects there will be no
changes to the hourly, no-reser-
vations air service linking New
York, Washington and Boston,
which in 27 years has become an
institution for businessmen and
politicians.

At a news conference at Mr
Trump’s recently acquired Plaza
Hotel in Manhattan, Mr Lorenzo
ahn confirmed that he been
approached by Mr Carl Icahn,
the takeover specialist and cor-
porate raider who controls Trans
World Airlines, about buying the
remainder of Eastern Airlines.
Mr Lorenzo said it was not his
“preferred course” to sell East-
ern and that a deal with Mr
Icalm was “very unhkrfy” to be
struck.
Mr Lorenzo, who had consid-

ered selling the shuttle -tor
almost a year to strengthen his
negotiating position', .in a
protracted struggle over labour
concessions with ' Eastern’s
unions, expressed some regret
over the disposal.
The shuttle service had long

been the most profitable part of
the airline’s operations,
although it accounted for only 4
per emit of its total passenger
miles. Because of its.profltabfl-

.
ity, however, the shuttle gave
imfamg an important hwpi irfwp
chip. -

The jpal, ftrniripawl by
analysts as a very foil price,
greatly strengthens Eastern’s
ability to withstand a strikerThe
nft-Hita hay about (300m of
in a carefully husbanded war
chest After completion -of the
shuttle sale, which has been set
for December 15, cash reserves
will more than double.
Mr Lorenzo’s previous attempt

to sell the shuttle, to a subsu-
i&ry of Texas Air which would
have been Insulated from East-
ern’s labour difficulties, was'
blocked by a court injunction.
However, this was overturned an
appeal, leaving the unions with
virtually no hope of stopping a
sale.

Mr Tnmp"said~ he- would
observe all present labour con-
tracts, noting that the shuttle
unlike

;
the rest of Eastern’s

operations was.higUy profitable
with. its present cost structure.
His- emphasis would be on
adt&q; .quality and beany.
Mr Tramp, who loves to pro-

mote himself as a garish symbol
of thejoy and power ofmoney in
the 1980b, said he had bought the
shuttle “became it was unique;
it was a dtammal1*

Of coarse. Allied-Lyons is

already active in Japan. Ballan-
tb»’s Finest, for example, held
fifth place in scotch sales last
year, but the group's representa-
tion was scattered and marketing
effort diffused among 20 different

distributors. Now its spirits and
fortified wines win be handled by
just one. Before yesterday’s
announcement Suntory dealt
•only in Allied’s fSmndign nni^
whisky and faliliw liqueur.
There are awkward patches to

be smoothed out Suntory is the
Japanese distributor for Marten
cognac, taken overby Seagram in
a hotly contested fight with
Grand Metropolitan recently, and
it is not yet clear what the Cana-
dian company will mnlw Of its

premier name effectively being
sold through tte cm|p njwmm as
Allied’s CourvoMer.
As well as giving Allied an

escape from the tortuous distri-

bution maze accepted by many
interlopers as part of the price of
dflJwg business in Japow, the deal
Illustrates yet again thp interna-

tional drinirs industry’s determi-
nation to control the destiny of
its brands an the way thnmgh
fhp distribution **hgrn

IDV, the Grand Metropolitan
spirits division, set up a wholly-
owned marketing company in
Japan last April to control distri-

- button of its brands. In a similar
move in July Guinness took an 80
per cent stake in its Kalian dis-
tributor.

Common interests in growth
suggest that the Suntory^ADied
joint venture will result in the
British company’s brands being
marked for priority treatment. At
present Allied stops only about
300m cases of drmir a year to
Japan with a retail value of
£10Qm ($170m).
And although it is understood

Hat table' wines are not inrihripa

in yesterday’s deal, Alfred's joint
venture with Whitbread in Euro-
pean Cellars could also benefit
European Cellars’ Calvd wine
brand is market leader in Japan.
“Allied-Lyons believes its
strength in wine -products is

likely to be most effectively real-

ised in Japan through Suntory’s
large and powerful salesforce,”
the British group hinted yester-
day. And it also expected to be
aide to develop food products for
the Japanese market as well as
co-operating to the drinks indus-
try elsewhere, in Asia and North
America in particular.
Suntory already sells some

liquor in the US, and Is having
some success with a speciality
melon-based liqueur, Midori, for
which Allied yesterday premised
high-priority treatment.
As Mr Michael Jackaman,

vice-chairman of Alfred, rnfaim
out in Tokyo yesterday, there is

much common ground between
the two companies. Provided
there are no further incursions
by unwelcome Australians, it
could prove profitably fertile.
“Both companies are distillers,

brewers and makers and market-
ers of wine. Both have high riagg

restaurants and fest-food outlets.
Both sell coffee, tea and even ice
cream.

BGas and Shell In Tenneco deals
By Steven Butler in London

BRITISH GAS ««l Royal Dutch/
Shell emerged yesterday as pur-
chasers of some 3700m of the .to!
and gas assets which have been
sold off by Tenneco, the US
groups ; .

*

!_ Brftiph Gas: took another step
fails programme of international
.diverrification, with the purchase
of a wide spread of cdl and gas
properties for $lM£m in cash.

British Gmt cmw out as
highest bidder for the assets,
which comprise Tenneco's
operations outside North Amer-
ica, CTrindhy those in Norway
and Colombia.
Shell Petroleum, part of the

Royal Dutch/Shell group, bought
for 3500m Tenneco’s interests in
Colombia, where it is already
active fa col and gas exploration
and production. Norway’s Conoco
has bought the interests there.
Although the British Gas

acquisition is small compared

with the company’s ability to
make a large purchase, it win far?
the first time give the giant gas
utility, which was privatised at
the mid of 1987, a truly intemar
timid! spread of interests. Before
privatisation, -British' Gas was
barred from international
operations.

The awjnlgfflnn
~

fnnTnifes assets
in Ecuador, Egypt, Gabon, Maia-
lysia, Nigeria, The Bahamas,
Trinidad, Tunisia, »mi the UK.
The largest element in the pack-
age is m Gabon, where British
Gas will become operator of four
small producing offshore oil-

fields, in which it will have a 50
per cart interest, and five other
exploration licence areas cover-
ing 14000 sq km.
The yadrape farinifai a large

proportion of exploration acreage
In which British Gas would be
operator. These factors were seen
as a key attraction of the deal.

British Gas said it would use the
acquisition as a base on whfeh to
expand further in the countries
concerned.

.

Most of British Gas’s explora-
tion and production assets woe
stripped out of thecompany prior
to privatisation, although the
company retained an exploration
staff
In June, British Gas paid

£370m for Acre OH, whose astete
were concentrated in the North
Sea. Ite other big expansion since
privatisation was the purchase cf
a 51 per cent interest fa Bow Val-
ley Industries, the Canadian
energy group, for 2350m.
Last month British Gas made

an abortive raid on the shares of
London & Scottish Marine Oil,
coining away with just LI per

target off 149 per cent.
Lex, Page 16; Conoco lifts stake
fa Heldran, Page 35

These securitieshavingbeingsold, thisannouncementappearsosa matter ofrecord only.
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Good prices boost US
pulp and paper companies
By Oar Ham York SMf
MEAD and Georgia-Pacific,
two large US pulp and paper
companies, yesterday reported
improvements in profits from
their «u»m businesses in the
September quarter thanks to
full capacity use and good
prices.

Mead, which is the leading
US of school and office

stationery, reported earnings
in the third quarter of $170
or S2J56 a share against J97.4m
or $L55 in the 1967 third quar-
ter. Revenues rose to $3.42bn
from $3.14bn.

The results were made top-

sy-turvy by special gains in
both quarters.

In the latest quarter. Mead
enjoyed a capital gain of
$10Q-9in or $1.50 a share Crum
the «aie of its share in Brun-

swick Pulp & Paper to Geor-

gia-Pacific.

In the 1987 third quarter,
ftfogri took a g»TTi of $428m or

68 cents a share from the sale

of a group of mills.

Once adjusted, earnings per

share grew at an annual rate of

22 per cent in the third quar-

ter.

Georgia-Pacific also reported

a complex set of figures, with

its net income actually dedin-

ing because of higher interest

payments and a sluggish per-

formance by its lumber and
building products business.

But pulp and paper operat-

ing profits surged 63 per cent

to Sl50m in the September
quarter.

Georgia-Pacific reported net
TTM-nmo of ynAm jjj, the Septem-

ber quarter, down from $U8m,
on sales at $2j4lbn.

Part of the decline in net
income was caused by higher
Interest costs to finance a buy-
back of shares, so that actual
per share earnings rose from
$L1Q to $L19.
Operating profits for the

building products business fell

from $lfi6m to fl20ta because
of weak pricing tor plywood
and lumbar.
At the nine-month stage.

Mead was ahead at $30&Sbn or
$4.69 a share, including the
special gains* with sales advan-
cing slightly from $&i5bn to
$3.42bn.

Georgia-Pacific reported net
income of $8S8m or $3.41 a
share, down from $346m or
$3.18 a share. Sales Increased
from S&37ba to $&94bn.

Higher costs hit Whirlpool
By Our New York Staff

WHIRLPOOL, the US domestic
appliance manufacture which
has become a world leader in

its industry, yesterday
reported a decHne in profits for

the third quarter.

The company, which this

year concluded an important
joint venture deal with Philips,

the Dutch multinational, saw
net warnings fall by almost 80
per emit to $3L5m compared
with the year-ago period ana 5
per cent rise In sales to
SLITbn.
The group also recorded a 25

per cent profit decline to
$106.lm in the first nine
months against the same
period in 1987.

Whirlpool blamed the down-
turn on higher material costs,

which could not be recovered
by increased prices, and said it

had been bit by weaker results

from the company’s kitchen
cabinet business.

It added that action was
being taken to improve perfor-

mance. AH the company’s busi-

nesses were under review in an
attempt to increase efficiency,
and Whirlpool Kitchens had
taken steps to consolidate its

manufacturing facilities and
restructure.

Earnings per share in the
third quarter fell to 45 cents,

against 63 cents last time, and

for the nine months, earnings
dropped to $1.58 from $1.94.

The company pointed out that
it had changed its accounting
procedures for 1987, which
lifted the nine-month —
for that year by $l<L8m to
ytfrl sm-

Tha $470m joint venture deal

under which PhiUps agreed to
sell Whirlpool a 53 per cent
stake in its main domestic
appliances business will create
the world’s largest manufac-
turer of cookers and other
home appliances.

Whirlpool is to consolidate
the results of the joint venture
created by the agreement

Earnings
stagnant

at First

Boston
By James Buchan
in New York

FIRST BOSTON, the Wall
Street securities firm which is

going private in a merger with
its European affiliate, Credit
Suisse First Boston, reported
stagnant earnings in the Sep-
tember quarter became of a
decline in revenues from fts

investment banking basin—
First Boston, which last

week announced a tLlbn deal
to buy out its pufaUe share-
holders by the end of the year,
said earnings in the third
quarter ware $4lV7m or $L12 a
share folly diluted against
$40.8itt or $1.15 in foe 1987
third quarter. Revenue were
also little foamed at $374£m
as against 13864m.
Revenues from Investment

banking tumbled from
$24&9m to $l75Jm. Use merg-
ers department was plunged
into turmoil in February when
its two star bankets, Mr Bruce
Wasserstein and Mr Joseph
Pereila, quit with several
other specialists.

Although the department
has store been successful In
pnRtog In new business, foe
comparisons with the best
days of the Wassentein-Per-

»
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Flat in talks with Japanese car maker
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

FIAT, the Italian automotive
concern, is negotiating the pur-

chase of automatic transmis-
sions for compact cars from
Fttfi Heavy Industries of Japan,
the maker of Subaru cars.

Figi said It expected to sup-

ply several thousand ECVT
(electro-continuously variable
transmissions) units a year
starting early in 1989.

Rat been fawtirw mm.
pies of the ECVT transmissions
since late 1986.

The company said yesterday
that negotiations bad not yet
been completed, but it con-
firmed that it WW planning m
Increase the range of auto-
matic transmissions offered in
its small and medium cars,
although it refused to specify
which model would use the
Fuji ECVT.

Fiat currently offers a
hydraulic continuously vari-
able transmission on its Uno
small car, which was devel-

oped jointly with Ford and Van
Doorne of Holland.
Ford introduced this trans-

mission on its Fiesta small car
to May 1967. The system was
supplied initially in low vol-

umes by Va Dooms to both
Ford and Fiat, but Ford has
invested £80m In its own trans-
mission plant In mmii^
France, to produce foe trans-
mission in anfftetewt volumes
to supply Its own assembly
plants in Europe as well as
Flat and other vehicle

Your partner
for reliable data protection

Today, electronic data processing and communica-
tions applications play an ever increasing rote in our
businesses and industries. Accurate data is (he pre-
cious resource that enables competitive marketing,
strategic planning, and better decision making. The
secure transmission of data, images and documents,
however, is not always as reliable as it may appear;
cases of unauthorized access involving the copying or
manipulation of data are by no means rare. This is an
the more startling considering the number erf commu-
nication systems which still remain open and unpro-
tected. For more than 40 years, GRETAG has devel-
oped and manufactured sophisticated Swiss ciphering
systems for impeccably rettable communications
transmissions. An international sales network, person-
alized consulting and major reference installations at
financial Institutions, in industry and commerce are
major factors to guarantee user oriented systems solu-
tions. This is precisely why more and more companies
place their bust in GRETAG.
And you?

Simply contact GRETAG*s Marketing Date Systems for
an appointment We can then familiarize you with our
program of ciphering systems - in a highly confidential
manner - and show you an the advantages of our
GRETACODER 51&

GREneooER-sia
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Tyson Foods launches

bid for Holly Farms

Iran Min

ill fillMU ii

By Robert Ytnoentm New York

TYSON FOODS, the leading US
producer of poultry products,
has launched an unsolicited
bid for Holly Farms, the
nation’s third-Iargest poultry
producer.
The bid values Holly Forms,

which ggtog of fjtfn in-

1967, at amend »00m- Tyson,
based in Springdale, Arizona,
is nflWwy $45 a Share in^
and one-quarter of a Tyson
Glass A stock for each HoBy
Forms share. It Said, however,
that under certain conditions it

might be prepmed to inrfteirac

She offer.

A deal would lead to a am*
aoHdaticn of the OS chicken
Jtodustry, with the combined
companies holding around
one-third of foe market. An
analyst however, that

Tyson would have to improve
its bid to succeed and would
have to raise its offer to $55 a
share, with a sweetener in the

form of extra stock.

BnDy Farms is reported to

have adopted a “poison pfiT
defence, but the company
issued a atetempnt yesterday

merely saying that, the .bid

WOTMbe c^ghged.

as over-

production depressed poultry
prion. Analysts say the mar-
ket had improved and Bally
Farms, which also produces
Hour and bakery products, has
started to rebound
Tyson, with sale* Of $Uftm

in 1987, is weighted towards
processed foods arid arils its

product* to major grocery
chains, local test food fran-
chise*and schools.

winnrtg demand for forest and
paper pradacts and Mgh pulp

profits after financial items
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France takes stake in pay TV
By George Grinm in Paris

CAISSE DES Depots, tire

French Government financial
institution, ho* taken a 5 per
cent rfake inCanal Fba the
French pay tetevfcfon chmroeT,
in the latest reshuffling in the
country*; broadcasting aeefor-

WHh a totei] of FFri^OObn
ffBUflm) hi flmdS Wniter XBSEb*

agenrent, tiieCUssedes Depots
is one of foe most important
anmriai forces in France and
has developed its investments
Ili fob nmiWiwlnrfWi»i gQCtDT,
fariirihig rrthfei Mpuhlrth net*
works.

Canal Plus, meanwhile,
reosxtfy took the lead in a bat-

tle for control of Havas, the

leading French advertising
agency which was privatised

toy the last Government and
was viewed by foe new rechd-

te administration as too firefly

under the thumb of fire right
At the same time. TH. foe

teodftig French trieriskttL sta-

tion, has been at the centre of
anedtainty Otis week over foe
future leadership of tire Bmy-
gnes construction group, its

principal shareholder. Mr Faob

cb Bouygues resigned as diate
man off TFl amM hectic stoat

market in tire share*
of his own company.

The Cause dee Depots stem
in Carnal Plus was put through
the stock market yesterday in

a single FFrSOOm bloc at
TFT835 a share. Canal Hus
mads net profits t£ HfrSQGm in
the first half of tire year at
parent company level and
jpXRip Bummlnrf profits 8M
expected to amount to
FFrtiOOm for the fuH year.

said Una, .M
Operating profit at feJA's

forostandpoperpaxtoctsfiri-
efoBjnaeaiM by 46 permotto
SKruaSm. -

Macmillan reports fall

in profits after shake-up
ByJtaaflota Kafoffoy ta New York

IHI) t>] R 1U\VK'*C1 * lU 1 l!

U iTkVi S! I i'B u fU * 1 ill* vV:

MACMILLAN, the large US
publishing bouse which the
management is trying to
acquire through a leveraged
buy-out in Couawtilaup with a
takeover bid from Britain's

Maxwell Commmiicatieas*
aiiaopneed a fofl in operating
profits and a low at tire not
level in the third quarter.

The net loss was doe to spe-

cial charges, partly axmoctsd
with the heavy costs at the
company’s restructuring pro-

posals and takeover defences.

Macmillan lost $Llm ot S
cento a share after tax In fire

third quarter compared with a
profit of $4&3m or SL52 a year
earlier. The loss came after

Special expenses of$EB.7m con-
nected with ewwde lesfruct-

uring proposal* and foe fender
offtw-g to in fire

pest few TnfTTrthfl

The quarter's results also
suffered from a $28.4m charge

ms cgpowi ot nmSHOry
renflting from Macmillan's
rinriaUm tn rihw Brrilnw
law, one at its elementary
school textbook bustoeesas.

Even disregarding file spe-
cial Hubs, operating results
deteriorated. Gpcrstiiag profits
fefl to $7L2m compared with
$7Rfim in the tiiird quarter last

year, white «k« advanced by
ofly 5 percut to SMAfto.

Tor tire first nine months,
operating profits of $9Gu5m
were 7 per cent down from the
year earlier fofl while sales

grew by 8 percent tofm&n.
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ALUBAFARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK E.C.

US$50,000,000

TransferableCreditFacility

Arrangedby

MerrfiD Lynch Internadonal&Co.

AlahliBankofKuwaitK*S.C. BroganBankSAIL
CopenhagenHandrigBank

A1BankAl SandiA1 Fransi
OhcSttantaOBnU

ArfoblfifteimtloiialBank, Cairo

Banco BilbaoVizcayaSJV.

Banclntemadonal (Andorra)

NorthAfrlraIntelHatlmwl Ranlr

ArabBankforlnv^tonit&ForeignIVade

BahrainMiddleEastBank(E.C.)

BanquelntercontiiienlaleArabe

Postipaakkilid

Skopbank

AgentBank

BantolMCompaqjr

COMMUNtGAnONS SECURITY

, Switzerland, Phone (01) 842 11 11, Telex 825818, Telefax (01) 842 21 00
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Wellington looks again
BA bid for Air NZ

By Michael Dome in London and Dal Hayward in Wellington2“«W»*loi
Government is tafrfry a f^h

614 **
3 » P®F, cent stake In state*2™ AfrWew Zealand, amid
^jPorts that plans for a deal
***** Qaotas. the Australian
aininA are naming info prob-

S«g£SJ 5^‘

5Sgf-S>tB

At the same time, it was
revealed yesterday that Scandi-
navisn Airlines System, which
Teoua&iy arranged a 10 per cent
stake In Texas Air of the US,
was negotiating a partnership
pact with Qantas to co-ordinate
routes and thnnb>ww> in the
Bar East
Both moves are seen as

“fleeting a desire fay Austral-
asian airlines to strengthen

to meet increasing competition
from the bigger US airlines
through the 1990s.
A decision on Air NZ is

expected to be made by the
New Zealand cabinet next
Monday.
Last month, after Inviting

tenders from interested air-
lines for a quarter share cf Air
New Zealand, the NZ .Govern-
ment said Qantas. was the pre-
ferred bidder and that negotia-
tions with the Australian state
carrier were under way.

Although the Qantas offi-
cials negotiatfogon the bid say
talks have been going
smoothly, they admit they
would like a bigger share of
the New Zealand airline. Sug-
gestions have ranged up to GO
per cent, part of which would
be held by a group erf New Zea-
land companies.
BA is also said locally to be

talking to the Development
finance Corporation arvf nrtwr
New Zealand ffwnwHal -fagHfif.

tions about mnnntrog an
improved bid througha consor-
tium. In London BA rfw»wwrf
to comment. It is understood
that if has not made any
Improved offer, but ndfli/f has
its -original bid been rejected,
and is still on the tnfrV* for
discussion at any time the Wei*
bngton Government hv<>«

Hr Bill Jefferies, associate
Minister of State-Owned Enter
prises who is fe»*iw*g the nego-
tiations, denied yesterday the
Government had requested a
new hid from BA but »ami
only that the negotiations
must be “pure, commercialand
proper."
Senior Air NZ executives

prefer a link with BA, because
it is not a direct competitor
and could provide the New

Zealand airiine with strong
links with-destinations in the
northern hemisphere.
An Air NZ deal with Qawtwg

has also been vigorously
attacked in the New Zealand
media and by Opposition MPs.
Mr lan McLean, The Opposi-
tion MP concerned with state-
owned enterprises, has linked

s to take
another look at the BA offer
with a proposed trade deal
with the European Community
undo: which the value of but-

ter and lamb exports to Britain
would be maintained, but with
vdtrones cut, at the same thne
as New Zealand wanted to pull
out of a Joint Weffington-Caii-

berra frigate-building deal.

“The New Zealand Govern-
ment now has to choose
between offending the British
and riairfng foe hotter in
Europe, or upsetting the Aus-
tralians rtawiHgtng
links” Mr Mtfiwn Awiaiwi
The SAS Interest in the

region stems from a desire to
improve its position in the pre-
dicted “mega-carrier era" of
the 1990s. SAS has a co-opera-
tion agreement with Thai
International, which would
also be involved in any discus-
sions with Qmitao.

Conoco lifts stake in Heidnin
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

THIS WEEK’S. NKr770m
(IllSm) purchase by Conoco
Norway 'of the Norwegian oil
and gas interests of Tenneco
Norway is tofendorf primarily
to strengthen Conoco’s current
position in the Hetdrun oilfield

which it operates, said
Mr Don Johnson, managing
director of Conoco Norway,
yesterday:
The deal Is subject to

approvalby Narw^ian author-
ities, and it is hoped that this
wm he given by the tom ofthe

Conoco Norway Is the Nor-
wegian subsidiary of Houston-
based Conoco, which is in turn
a subskhary cf Du Pont, the
largest US chemical company.
Tenneco Norway is part of US-
based Tenneco, which has this

week been announcing the
piecemeal side of its aBandgas
interests.

The purchase by Conoco

increases its stake in the Rei-
dnm field to 2A9 per cent, an
increase of 6M per cent. With
the deal also comes a new 9B
per cent stake in the Smoer-
bukk oil-gas-condensate field .

operated by StataJ, Norway’s
state oil company.
Development of the Hddnm

field is underway and Conoco
last week said that it intends
to deploy an entity production
system in the fiektnntii it can
be fizBy developed for prodno-

.

tkm by 1993.
Tim prospects for the Smoei^

bukk field, however, are less
blight because it is mainly a
gas/gas-condensate field which
will require a gas sales con-
tract before deveZopment can
be proved by Norwegian
authorities. •

• The purchase brings to Con-
oco a total of MSm barrels of
oil equivalents, or additional
stakes in 10 licences on

the Norwegian continental
ahoW
Conoco has offered the Nor-

wegian employees of Tenneco
employment but a decision has
not yet been reached about
employing the evpaMata staff

of the company. In Norway
Tenneco employs sane 20 peo-
ple.

The only other Identified Ud-
der for Tetmeco’s Norwegian
interests was Elf Aquitaine
Norway, foe Norwegian subsid-
iary of Paris-based Elf Aqui-
taine.

Last yinmfli, Conoco agreed
to pay StatoU N£r300m for a 1
per cent stake in Statpipe, the
800km gas ptpftthw which con-
nects into the Norpipe. This, in
turn, supplies Norway's conti-

nental CiytwmgTE
Conoco mW that both Hants

were part of its strategy to
Strengthen its afimmltmant
and foothold in Norway.

Henderson
Land profit

passes

HK$lbn
By Michael Moray In

Hong Kong

HENDERSON Land
Development, the Hang Hang
property group controlled by
entrepreneur Mr Lee Shan
Kee, yesterday reported net
profits of Just over HKlibn
(USH28Jbn) for the year to
June, an increase of 66 per
cent
Turnover rose to HKg.Mhn

from HKfl.Tbn. The results
were in line with market
expectations, with Hender-
son's profits from tiie sale of
development properties bene-
fiting from the buoyant state
of the territory's property
market
A Wwrf dividend of 15

per share has been declared,
lwfaginy flw total for fo» year
to 24 cents against a previous
19 ******** on an adjusted *»»**-

The Henderson group was
recently restructured, by
means of a soles of substan-
tial asset swaps between Hen-
derson and its Wing Tai Devel-
opment subsidiary.
The restructuring leaves

Henderson focused on prop-
erty development activities
while Wing Tai, which has
been renamed Henderson
Investment, will invest in
property and listed companies.
Henderson Investment yes~

terday itself reported net prof-
its of HK6203m for the year to
June, op from HK$20L9m.
Turnover fell to HK$4l7.&n
from HK$509.1m, reflecting
reduced activity in the wake of
last October's market crash.

Union Carbide

to sell plant
By R.C. Murthy In Bombay

UNION CARBIDE India (UCD
is to sell its chemicals and
plastics processing plant in
Bombay to Oswal Agio (fills,

an ofEwoot of the country's
rapidly growing Oswal group.

for some Rs650m ($4&2m).
This Is double whatUd had

agreed four years ago to sell

the plant to the local Reliance
Industries. That deal fell
through after the disaster at
Union Carbide's Bhopal phut
in which more than ZfioO peo-
ple flti.

Earnings surge at

state companies
By Chris ShenraH In Sydney

COMMONWEALTHBANE and
Telecom Australia, two of the
country's biggest state entities,

yesterday reported sharply
improved profits for the year to
June.
The bank announced an

after-tax profit of A$273.4m
(US$219.4m), up 3&6 per cent,

and attributed the improve-
ment to better margins.
Extraordinary items added
another AS91.5m, making a
total of ASSSSJm.
Telecom, which operates

Australia’s domestic telecom-
munications, reported a
of A$777m, but said the
was inflated by A$300m
because of changed procedures
for sales tax and customs duty
armmrHrig . ,

The results are of added
Interest this year because the
Labor Government, after win-
ning foe mld-1987 election,
suggested that these and other
state sector groups such as
Qantas and Australian Airlines
might be privatised.

sequently
Hawke, the Prime Minister,
ruled out the privatisation of
Telecom. Bat the future of
Commonwealth remains
unsettled, and foe possibility of
a merger with one of foe coun-
try’s three Mg private banks
has been openly canvassed.
Mr Don Sanders, flnmmrvn-

weaith Bank managing direc-

tor, said it had been a year of
“outstanding achievement” in
which profit per employee had
increased 43 per cent The
increased profits were made
despite a A$l82m. increase in
charges for bad and doubtful
debts, up 38 per cent
In the case Of Telecom Mr

Robert Brack, chairman, attri-

buted the performance to
increased traffic and improved
efficiency and productivity.

The outcome will not prevent
telephone charges rising later

this year, but Telecom reaf-
firmed its commitment to keep
the Increase below that c£ the
consumer price index.

Gold Fields Namibia lifts

output in third quarter
By Jtm Jones in Johannesburg

GOLD FIELDS Namibia (GFN),
the Namibian mining and
exploration company due to be
listed next week on the Johan-
nesburg SR, has reported pre-

tax profits of R489m ($19.5m)
for foe nine m/mthg to Septem-
ber, on turnover of R239m.
Last week’s pre-listing state-

ment wsHtmim st foil-year pre-
tax profit of B89m on turnover
of R344m. Yesterday the com-
pany said it believed these

forecasts would be achieved.
For the third quarter, GFN

- which is 79.7 per cent owned
by Gold Fieldsm Sooth Africa,
Itself an amHate of the UK’s
Consolidated Gold Fields -
showed increased metal pro-
duction. The company milled
540,000 tonnes of ore and pro-
duced 11,571 tonnes of copper
in concentrates, 4,768 tonnes of
Itait flnfl 20 tonnaa of sQftT,

both in concentrates.

Powertech leaps to R27m
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

POWER TECHNOLOGIES
(Powertech), the South African
electrical manufacturer, lifted

sales and profits by weD over a
third in foe six months to
August and says its order book
is tiie higte* ever.
Turnover increased to R42An

(£L71m) from B30frn and pre-
tax profit was R2&9m against
Ri9.Un. Earlier this year Pow-
ertech merged its Asea division
with Brown Boverfs light elec-

The move, initiated

lately from the merger of
Swiss and Swedish parents,
was prompted by tire belief

that corporate size will be
important in winning contracts
for the dtririBi^Hnw of Wade
townships.
The company has also lifted

its interest m. Aberdare, a cable
manufacturer, to 5A5 per cent
from 4A5 per cent

ct&fit fonder de fiance
*100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes 2000

unconditionallyguaranteed, as bo payment

<rfprinc^andhtterest,by

The Republic ofFrance

te accordance with the proviskMiscf the Notes, noctoe is hereto
area tea, fortoe threeow«h period, nthOc*ober,l98Stollib
January, 1989, theNOUS willbearInterestx the raseef12percem
perannum. Coupon Nol 16 will thereforebe payable atme rate erf

£756.16 percoupon from 11thJanuary, 1969.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

US$100,000,000
Republic of Portugal

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the sjx month Interest Period from
11th October 1988 to 11th April 1989, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 8.9375% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per US$10,000 wfll be USS4S1AA

MiemllLyndi International Bank limited
AgentBank

Equitable Bancorporation Overseas
Finance N.V.
UA $50,000,000

GuaranteedSeniorFloatingKateNotesdoe1994

Forthe three month period 1 1thOctober, 1988 to11thJammy, 1989
the Notes will cany an interest tare of per «wwm with a
couponamountofU.S. $225.21 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
11thJanuary, 1989.
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~ INTRODUCING
dfassoon(EUROPE) LTD

J. M. SASSOON, SINGAPORE’S LARGEST STOCKBROKER
IS EXPANDING ITS PRESENCE IN LONDON

AND PLANS TO COMMENCE
BUSINESS

ON
WEDNESDAY OCT 19TH 1988

Employing 300 people worldwide,
J. M. Sassoon has offices in Singapore,

Hong Kong, Tokyo and London.
Having established a significant presence

in the Far East, we believe

it is now time to increase our profile

in London; the world’s premier financial centre.

We are institutional agency brokers

whose operation is founded on research,

marketing and customer sendee.
We hope we can assist you.

J. M. Sassoon believes there

is a niche to be filled

in the world of European broking.

To that end we have put together

a small but experienced,

specialist team in London
to provide a confidential,

single capacity, service

to Institutional Clientele.

— SASSOON (EUROPE) LTD. —
TEL:
TELEX:
FACSIMILE:

01-378 6399
261854 SAS UK

01-378 6393

Sassoon (Europe) Ltd. plans to offer

a comprehensive service to institutions in the

field ofcontinental European
equities. Our research will be
selective but our coverage complete.
Our “Starter Pack” will include

material on Belgium; Denmark; Finland;
France; W. Germany; Italy; The Netherlands;
Norway; Spain; Sweden and Switzerland,

and will discuss politics; economics; social

culture and the corporate backdrop.

p
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SASSOON — THE SERVICE BROKER

LAUNCH PARTY TUES 18/10/88
“THE ATRIUM”

COTTONS CENTRE
HAYS LANE

REGISTERED ADDRESS:
5 CHANCERY LANE
LONDON W.C.2.

YOU WON’T FORGET OCTOBER 19TH 1987
DON’T FORGET OCTOBER 19TH 1988
FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE 01-378 6399
— TONY O'SULLIVAN— CHIEF EXECUTIVE
— ROGER HORNETT— DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR

-jA MEMBER OF
THE FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES, MANAGERS
AND BROKERS REGULATORY ASSOCIATION
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PEARSON pic

through, its wholly owned subsidiary

CAMCO, INCORPORATED
has acquired die

reda pumpand oelwell cable divisions

TRW Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial
advisor to Pearson pic.

Simmons & Company
INTERNATIONAL

Houston

Pearson pic

through its wholly-owned subsidiaiy

Cameo, Incorporated

has acquired the

Reda Pump and Qilwell Cable Divisions

TRW Inc.

The underngned acted asfinancial advisor

to Pearson,pic in this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Co.

October 12, 1988
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Mortgage Backed Floating
Rate Notes

Dae JMy 2015
Fordu xbbrk period 12th

October. 1988 to 12th January.
1989 theOn A Notes triD bear
jMereri at 12M596patam
IMmriHyaUaoa iSh Jimmy,
1989 wSf ajjBoanitn S3JXNX82 per

£100.000 Note

The dsn B Kota will bear
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IttlenApayaMaos J2th January
1989 will smoaoC to £381256^5

per £1 1,50(3000 principal amount.Am -
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Asko DM870m rights to

finance further expansion
By Haig Simooten in Frankfort

ASKO. the fast-growing Wtet
German unit slmes pom,
k launchinga DM870zg (SfKkri)

rights issue to
expansion, its third os
shareholders in as many years.

The issue, due early nest
Tpfwfidh, js being wfa cat fiat

basis of one new share for
every two already held, and
will be priced at DM780 a share
against a doting price oI
DM1,013 far Asko ordinary
shares in Frankfort yesterday.
At a press conference pester-

day, Mr Helmut Wagner,
Asko’s chief executive.
announced tins yearstflvMmtl

on ordinary shares wifi be
increased to DM15 for each
ordinary share, from DM10 a
share last year. Moreover; the
new shares will be —»****—* to
the fan 1988 tfitidendL

Mr Wagner forecast that
Asko’s profits its 1988 are

HfceJy to rise to ningfow-toim,
apmwl RMW^ii hpfem «gbaOP*
dinary teas last year, wfcBe
sties are set to jam? to about
DMlSm, against DMtfm last

The proceeds from fee rights
issue wffl be used to replace
bank ftantfag in Asko's con-
touring expansion drive, lie

In particular. the company
has now bought fall control of
{Wager, a stores group in
wiridift has keen bean buHd-
ing op a nigteity stake tines
1988.
According . to the new.

roc nuuuwii, thp Trihraag tan.
Or, who still hold a 2D per cent
stake in the company, have
agreed to let Asko exercise its

option to boy out their minor-
ity interest immediately.
Tamer than by 2990 as origi-

nally set oot.

That transaction, which was
carried oat at the beginning of
this month, probably cost in.

the region cf DM200m
Moreover. Asko raised its

stake in liassa earlier this

year, another discount stores
group in which it now holds a
50 per cent stake minus one
shares hi July, it took up to
full entitlement in Mass&’s .!

DH2Q6m rights issue.

These transactions have
been financed by raising
Ado's bank borrowing, which

*

now gfcaate ataboet IHflto.
. However; once toe proceeds
of to rights issue have been
received and further cashHow
included, Asko expects its

{

hank credits to fall to about
DM450m by the end of the
year. This compares withmom
than DMTOOm at the same tone
last year.

Bank loss

‘to rise’
By ftCamt FosaA in Oslo

BESGE1T BANK, one of
Norway's top three basks,
announced yesterday tost to
current yBymtw for Ueottflti

losses on ban* and gnarentew
for 1988 would reach NKrUhn
($161211).

For tto that efght .montlB,

Mifawg more man doubled to
NKr733m. compared - with
NKz343ta to toe same period
last year/to agate at a IS par
cent, improvement fa pre-tar

Esselte names chi
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

MR HANS LABSSOK. the
46-year-old dibf mbthHw* nfft-

cer ofSwedish Match. hashem
appointed managing director
and chief executive of Essege,
toe Swedish automation
and snpplies groom He wifi

take over when Mr Svbl WaB-
gren. file present incumbent,
retires next May.
As riiirf pwiiffw affinor St

Swedish Match since 1985. Mr
Laresonhas been credited wfth
helping to restructure its prob-
Iffin areas — particularly its

consumer products dtvJtioa —
and to
ate’s international operaftoM

Ere-tax profits for toff group
in the .firJt tight mtnzfixs

reached NKxSSDin. cuomared
wfih NKc«05m, time attfienet

level .profits plunged to
xrWrTjam; flanWMan.
At end-Augnst. gwap assets

increased by 23 per cent to.

NKtlZSbn, .due mainly to toe
June aardtibn of the Nevf
group, one of Scandinavia’s
largest finamdng and leasing
lywwpatiteg.'
to fids. eS^bt-monft period.

This was achieved fteoogh
th^ amfi'BiBlnn nf Peenbm, the
West German flooring com-
pany, and Wilkinson Sword,
tiie UK-besed maker of
matches and shatiiy products.
However, no sooner had toe

benefits of these measmes
began to emerge in Swedish
Match’s profits than the group
- which has interests in floor-

ing; kitchens; packaging, and
pnlp chemicals as vreS as being
tteworitfkleadlic pcodacCT'qf
iMhjun — frrtri a uiiwtwM
Sgr&936bn ($93&n) takeover
ted. in March from Store, Swe-
detfls feadh* forestry graQu

Mr Lnsson wQl remain as
chief executive at SvnMfish
Match untfi next May, when
Mr Wallgren stands down at

Esselte. The office supplk»
group had sate of $KrlZ8tm
and profits after net Interest
expense <rf SKrSStoa tet year.

Under Mr WaQgren*s leader- ;

whip. Esselte has sbifbtil ftom i

its heavy dependency on the
^ulirthu^ and imuifiMi

into such areas as persouai
computers, videos, pay TV, ted
office equipment, afihoogb it
hat aoraemnea wwi otthti
for hot being aggressive

rTTTfT?
sound, £itthough fosses *mi tend-

Procordia jumps by 49%
Byour Stockholm

PROCORDIA, the Swedish
riBhuYmhwTtail hnltBny Com-
pany, has reported a 49 per
tvrrt jump in its tight-mcnth
jgtits, attxitated to a greatly
improved performance by its

phaimaueuUcato tobacco, and
irihriimmts divisions — the
latter tided by an Tnmmrpnj
long hot simmer which
boosted cansnmptian of soft
drinks and been

Profit after financial fam*
reached SKrU84bn ($283zn>,
agarngt SKr8G3m in the compa-
rable period last year.
Procordia said foil-year

profit would be "coosMBrehy
better” tban in 1987, tenting at
a figure of about SKrLTSbn, a
30 per cent increase cm the 1987
figure of SKrl.362hn. Group
sales rose by 11 per cent, to
SKrlL743bn. .

Operating profit at Proeor-
dia’s • phflTTmifpTtHrgfa division

KaMVftnmi more than dou-
bled, rising from SKrl79mJO
SffidBte, wtefe sties fBOMted
by 37 per cent; to8&L9tfta.
The growth honaoare tide
showed biggest bsczeaae .

profits, help«T by inqaoved
cusI-egbctiwaaewL
Lower costs and 1

cigarette sties helped Proeor-
ma to boost ns looacco utn-
skafs profits by 23 per cent,
from SRrOGm. to SHraHbs.
Division sties rose 6 per cent
toSKr£06flm.

Profits, from the beer and
soft drinks division soared 83
per cent, to SKr272m, while
aatetocseaaed by48 par cent,
to SKrZ364bn.
Procordia^ Sara Hotti chain

recorded larger losses this
year, of SKr47m. The group
attributed these to toe cost of
breaking fate toe Ra»M» and
nS mwvr»ta

KOP earnings stagnate
By OIII VManan In Helsinki

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-Pankki,
the Finnish «wmnpn4aT bank-
ing gronp. saw its profit before
appropriations and taxes stag-
Tinte at FM483rn (plflm) dnring
the first tight months of 1988.

down by FM5m on the same
period last year.
Total tending grew by 19 per

cent, lending by 20 per cent,
and total consolidated assets
fay 18 per cent to FMttS^m.

Interest income and interest
expenses increased by 20 ner
cent, to af74bn andFMsJm
respectively. Write-offe and
guarantees jumped by 29 per
cent toFM145m, wbito, accord-
ing to Mr Jaakko Lassila,
chairman, Is “quite moderate
in relation to the overall lead-
ing volume” of FM82.7bn.
Although the interim profit

has declined in real terms.

Kraanig expects to achieve amgood result” for 1988. Accord-
ing to Mr Matti Korhanen,
sanor vicepresuleaxt, the bulk
of the profits usually accumu-
lates towards toe mid of the
financial year.
The bank divided its

operations into five indepen-
dent profit centres at the
beginning of the year.
International hanw^g failed

to achieve its growth target
Investment banking improved
its earnings, but foil slightly
from toe set target.
The retail and private bank-

ingjsectar performed well.
The corporate hmWng sec-

tor, which now also include 23
domestic branches, did not
achieve its targets. The perfor-
mance of the group’s treasury
operations was «<* disclosed.

Fermenta
returns to

the black
By Robert Taylor
In Stockholm ! ‘

1

FERMENTA, the Swedish
antibiotics and chemicals
grouft repeated a profit after
flnanday Items of SKHflZm
(316.1m) for toe first eight
mouths of the year, complied

: vrito a SKiSamtesin the earns
period last yearu. ....

However, sales to August
shewed a tell onlast yaw’s fig-

ure, down from SKr3L2btf to
SKrLtbn. Fermenta blamed ,

toeksw-vtine aftoedeiteatii
factory disposals. Vi
The group warned that toe

profit position for the rest of
the year would mdy increase
intignificantiy itfMnM of the
seasonal nature of the ^ant
puLection business.

It predicted that foil-year
profits after financial items
would be around SKrllOm,
compared with a loss of.
SErram in 1987.

Profits in the first eight
months were boosted by the
SKr25m sale of the Cedar
Chemical subsidiary, but toe
company said that the better
overall performance was also
due to growth in its subsid-
iaries.

CANON INC

retoyear net profit.
- .The Tirrtr^w of Inarm In fay.

elgn curmocte grew in toe
period, which contributed to a
lowering of interest margins,
while the rising number of
non-per&rining loans had 4
negative tifcrt cm interest xsar-
gfaft- ovteaO; intswt ipaeghtt
narrowed in the period.
Ejected fossa for 3968 are

iwBw nfimnftrfr;

reflecting^ strong rise in loan!

losses involving small and
medtuiHHrized hnsta&sses and
tflff mnaimiw TitarltiA
TW wtiH hanlc pQfit-

pqned jdms : toJaanrii a one-
~ jssoe to raise

NKrauiTm.

InterestRate:5 1/4M
perandum

V. il.vr-tH •'

Interest - fromOct.12,-

Period: 1988 to

AprillilS^

InterestAmount
per

DM 10,000.-: DM 265A2
per

'

DM100,00a-:DM 065417

Payable on: April 12, 1989

^Ij/'iviyrv;M ^ ly l ‘-T > I

F®KUS BankA/S
(tKarpoMd to me Kingdom ofHonor

US. $30,000,000
Floaflng Rate Suborcfinatsd Notes due 1997.

Holders of Floating Rate Subordinated Notes of the
above issue are hereby notified that for me Interest

Period from 14th October, 1988 to 17th January, 1989
the following information is relevant

1 App&cabJe
interest rate: 8%% per annum

2. Coupon Amount payable on interest

Payment Date: US $230.90
per US $10,000 Nominal

a Interest Payment
Date: 17Si January, 1989

Agent Bank

Bank of America international Limited

October 13/1983 London
By: Citibank,NA. (CSS! Depf.}, Agent Bank Cf77SAmO

AGENCY OFTHE
KINGDOMOFDENMARK

tsejmjmg»mfm
Rale NatesDae 1994

Safes91

THEKINGDOMOrDENMARKh—tee>lMl
<i Cbs Notes, mico isbaebjr enm »fa« far
tte dm mombt iamrex period Ac
UlhOeuiber t968 uUihteimy MW. Ac
Nos* «ffl any nta of bcemi of ES4%
petmn. The rdemot tnEcrat Pqnmt
Dae taB be Uta S». Ite Coqpan

hefragmmMb
teals ofCouponNoc 20.

HnbroBtiLUafed
AaeotBsnk

«n
,
m US' 155J23

Listed -on the Amsterdam .

Srodt Exchange

Informarion.-;

Pmtkh, HctdrioffSLPieooo NV.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

De Benedetti
raises stake
in Milan bank
By Alan Friedman In Milan
SffiCAHLO De Benedetti
agreed last night to nav

Cflfinflto buy a 10 per

J?®
1 ^ EtiromobiBare,

the Milan merchant bank!

Ftancttco Mlch^i, a maverick
Mtoese flnanner who bought
the BuronuAQiare holding last
summer in the hcjje ofmergfag
P8 own investment bank, Svi-

*ke more estab-
lished EuromohiHn^
The ale, which raises Mr De

toedetb's holding in Eunnho-
buiare from 14 per cent (hefl
Partly through his CIR group
and partly through the Paris-
based Dmnenil Leble'J to 24 per
cent, brings to an end an epi-
sode that has involved not only
Messrs De Benedettiand Mich-
eii, bnt also other leading
Euromobiliare shareholders
such as Haul Gardini of the
Ferruzzi group and Silvio Ber-

lusconi, the television mag-
nate.

; Mr MteheU bought his 10
cent Euromobiliare state *w*
icuBm last summer and **«*?

suggested a merger. Mr De
Benedetti, according to those
involved in the taUm, was wiB-
teg to consider a deal with Mr
Micheli, but Mr Gardfot who
owns 12.7 per cent of the bank.

.
had serious reservations. -

. . Mr Bezlnsconl (who owns &5
per cent of Euromobiliare),
after initial enthnsfewgri for
merger, deckled to stay on the

7T——— *«« u <woueu mi
the deal was raising wtu^

After a Hood of rumours in
the Italian vrorid, Mr
De Benedetti last night nw^i
to buy out Mr Micheli, who
now mates appear cent profit
on Ms investment The hunger

. ofEuromobiliare ana *•-•*

meanwhile, Zooks
unlikely.

Amax reduces Interests
in primary aluminium
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent
AMAX, the US natural
resources group, has sold a 25
per emit interest in two jai-.
mary aluminium reduction
plants to a Japanese consor-
tium for y>U)m
The acquisition gives the

Japanese 106,000 tonnes of
capacity- The consortium isled
by the Mitsui trading group
and includes Toyo Sash and
Yoshida Kogya (YKK).
The plants are the Intalco

feeflfly In Fexndale, Washing-

.

ton, and the Kastalco plant at
Frederick, Maryland.

It was pointed out the move
was inline with Amax’s pcficy
of operating its primary, alu-
minium plants as joint projects
with other companies. Before
Pechiney pulled out of the US
in 1983 the rntalpp and Eas- -

tafco facilities were jointly coo-
troUed
Mr Alan Bom, Amaz’s chair-

man, said the sale did not
reflect any reduction in the
company's interest in primary
aluminium but was part of a
strategy to restructure its alu-
minium production .capac
across a broad geographic b^.
while maintaining its cost com-
petitiveness.
The proceeds from the ««V

would be used for new hydro*
based primary aluminium
capacity. For examide, a third
potline for the jointly-owned
Becancour smelter in Quebec,
Canada, is under consider-
ation. “We are also actively
pursuing greenfield apportion-
-ties on hydro-powered
systems," said Mr Bom.

UK shoe group steps out
By Maggfo Urry in London
BRITISH Shoe Corporation,
part at the Sears retail group
and the largest shoe retailer in
the UK, has Jaunched a new
chain of shde-'eliopsrc^ed
Cable & Co.
Mr Andrew Leslie, managing ;

director: of BSCs fashion shoe :

business, is hoping that the
new chain will capture 1 per
cent of the £3bn <$5bn) shoe:

retell market. Initially 10 shops
..will be opened in the next m
; weeks,;and if snccessfol Mr
Leslie- expects tq build , a

* at,wo or more
.. stores: , .

1 - •

• I BSC^eestimated torheyehad
1 22g per cent of the maitet in
1967, according to: Verdict

; Research, a retail market
research group.

.

FORA BUSINESS ftPERTHAT

CLOSES AFTER NEWYORK
OPENTHE -
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

APPOINTMENT
THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Joseph B. Mounsey Fred A. Simons

Thomas A. Di Giacomo, President and Chief Executive Officer

of The Manofactureis Life Insurance Company, is pleased to.

announce the appointments of Joseph B. Mounsey tq Executive

Vice President. Insurance Operations and Fred A. Smops to

Senior Vice President and General Manager, United Kingdom
Operations.

Mr Mounsey, formerly Senior Vice President and General

Manager, United Kingdom Operations, will be responsible for

the executive .management of The Manufacturer worldwide

ooerating insurance divisions; Canada, the Unimd Statm, die

United Kingdom, the Pacific Asia and Remsmsnce; Hc will take

up residence in Toronto at the beginning of 1989.

Mr. Simons, formerly Senior Vice President and General

Manager, United Stales Onerations wffl be responsible for the

executive management o? The Manufacturers Insurance

Operations, the International Investment Office and Western

Trust Savings in the United Kingdom. ...

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company «* major

international institution, headquartered m Toronto,

Canada, with assets exceeding S2I Mfion (Canadian).

COMPANY NOTICES

CHEMICALNEW YOR1 CORPORATION
ypen hbMMO FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

DUE OCTOBER 1997

uSlIOLW^per^USD SMW» note

AGENT BANK .

CHEMICAL BANK .

PERSONAL

MMUC B«AKI»«3. Tralpino g**
by aWard irtmtao apdrtw. fW

JSwImA01SM2iW.

Tbo bM«T*» OmltmnWiwpTWhy netll wa.

hale «hh your tarpowia nrf pmoral-
thoeohia nootft. Tatophona CKUD 4323. or
SteBCranla, Mawa. London SW7 3SX.:

(XK.

London
eases rules

on foreign

listings
By Richard Waters
in London

The London Stock Exchange
has relaxed its rules for for-
eign companies seeking a Hst-
tog in Londtm. They will need
to jrabUsh only time years at
trading figures, rather than
the five' years previously
required of them and still
demanded of UK companies.
To take advantage of this

omcearioiL tiicmgh, they must
have been listed on a
overseas exchange for two
years and have atleast eik/Ww
<$258m) worth of shares In
public hands.
They must also confirm Pint

a foil five years* Information
would not give a reader a
materially different view of
the company, though thfa
assurance need not be audited.
The concession is meant to

reinforce the attractiveness of
the London exchange to for-
eign corporations. More than
500 overseas companies are
listed in London, compared
with the 202 in Paris at the
start of this year. Frankfurt by
comparison had 208, Amster-
dam 227 and Brussels 145.
The three-year rule is com-

mon on other exchanges.
Including New Tork and
Tokyo.

Elders Investments states

5% holding in MB Group
By Maggie Uny In London
ELDERS Investments, an
offshoot of Elders DEL, the
Australian conglomerate best
known for its Fosters lager,

revealed last night that it holds
a 5.1 per cent state in MB
Group, the UK packaging com-
pany formerly called Metal
Box. Elders' has 17JLL5OT MB
shares worth £46.l0m
(t79-30m).

MB had earlier said that
Investigations into its share
register had revealed the
names of three unknown
Shareholders together holding
Tl.fim sharpy JJJj ppr f*»nt of
the group’s total capital,
through companies, two based
in the British Virgin Islands
and one in the Turks and Cai-
cos IsTanHq

After that announcement,
Mr Andrew Cammins of Elders
Investments telephoned Mr
Brian Smith chairman of MB,
to say that it Was behind the
three companies and had for-
ther shares, some acquired in
file last few days, taking its

holding to Just over 5 per cent.
Heavy trading in the shares

and speculation of a possible
bid for MB bas pushed its
shares up from 205p at the
beginning of September to
close in London yesterday at
269 V4p, up 6ftp on the day. The
aniMuncmtwHt of Elders’ inter-

est came after the market
closed. BTR, the acquisitive

4
M B 1M B

Industrial group, had been
rumoured as a likely bidder.
Mr Cummins, who is

executive of Elders Invest-
ments and group director
responsible for strategy at
Elders IXL, said last night that
he had told Mr Smith he was
pleased with his investment
However, he ripriirwri to say

whether Elders would make a
bid for MB, increase its stake,
hold OT sell the aTmugg,
Courage, Elders’ UK brewing

business, is a customer of MB,
which Is a major UK supplier
of drinks cans.

Earlier Mr Smith h»H stated
that the buyers, then-un-
known, “recognise that our
dearly defined strategy and
prospects for growth have been
undervalued by the stock mar-
ket"
MB has had a iWBimit timp

during the 1980s as it has

restructured the business, a
process involving massive
redundancies. In that period,
sales and profits, the latter
held back by rationalisation
casts, have appeared to stag-
nate. However, analysts
believe that the quality of
pamftwg hag improved.
At the same time the group

had invested heavily in new
packaging technologies and
has expanded its overseas
interests.

Elders Investments, which is

based in Hong Kong, has a cap-
ital base of 5550m, much of
Which is CTWTWfi l ty hi it

also holds a one-third stake in
a property company, a 49 per
cent stake in a US fruit juice
business, a small holding in
Annheuser Busch, the US
brewing group, and "a couple
of other major investments,”
Mr Cummins said.
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publish this survey on:

3rd November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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WE ASKEDOUR DESIGNERS
FDR A PORTABLE PC.

THEYGOTCOMPLETELY CARRIED AWJK
piTHE HOME:

TheAmstrad PTC is asoph-

isticated personal com-
puter that is portable
enough totatehomeevery
day. So you can stay in

toddi with market move-
mdptfc ftsr,qcamp^oB a

24-hour feis. Or simply.

cat9T

wodtatthcendofaJbosy
day.

JNTHE OFFICE: •

ThePFC hasabuilt-inserial

interface that facilitates

simple data transfer to

other PCs in your office.

Andyoucanevenpluginto

standard PC monitors
around the office if you
want to enhance your
graphicdisplay.

:: QNTHEMOVE=
You can use an Amstrad

PPG literally anywhere.
Battery power wall let you
run through yourhustaess

strategies as you travel by
train noan importantmeet-

ing. Or you can {dug into

your car battery via the

cigar lighter socket. -

'pTTJrPHONEMODEM:
By using the special
modem you can plug the

PPG 640 into a standard
telephone socket and
establish instant two-way

communication with
other computers and data .

bases.Themodem isstand-

ard on PPG 640s.

Today’S PC user is very ofieri on the move.

Which iswhy there is a realdemand fora

PC that is trulyportable
. .

The trouble is thatsome of the portables

youcangetarejxrtahv^

This is a problem our designers quickly

identified. And soon solved.

The Amstrad PPG will give you more of
whatyouc^icctfiomyourof6oePC inacom-
paaand highly transportable format.

You onlyneed to check the majorfeatures
listed above to see what a sophisticated

machine iris....

There is infecta rangeofAmstrad PFCs, all

at unbearably competitive prices. And all

comewith PPC Organizersoftware.
(Those, at die top of the range with the

built-in telephone modem come with a free

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE .TEL-
FTtt-W-tt

I THE lilwhi I if it i i

|
Amstrad pic,VOto4fcBrentwood. EagocCMmm TMeptoooe:(0277)

|

AVWtA^THROUGH 5U£CTH>BRANCHB OfAliDBS -C^MBRlDCfODMPUTHlSTCWCS COMET ? COMPUWS4TH*- DIXONS - EAST CB4TRAL BUStJBSMAQWS • QTK: - FRONTUI® HHXNTBtNAIK>JAL- HUGH SYMONS *X)HN LHWB - KALWAZOO
LASKVS-UCHnWKi -M8S-MHiOWlAlX-METYCX£AN -AflCftOPSHPHBlAlS NEVWURVDAn- NOKHMWER- OFFICE MTBWATKMAL' PM1 -HYMAN -SANDHURST -V5TEC-WUIMNGS - Orofl(U77 230222 for ddafts Of your load registered Amftraddcalu

-Recooinonvit^imil prices todtHflog'^aTstartatA45&BS. Price COflgqat 1^88,hamaychange wftbcxttixxit^AUaoftyaresubj^TOfco^ProdumKA^oraflah^

21

COMPATTBDJTY:
The Amstrad PPC is felly

compatible with all the

best-sellingPCsoftwareon
the market.Soyou can use
Lotus123,Wordstar,Super-

calc and all the famous
software that is used on
IBMPCs forexample.

pFC ORGANIZER
SOFTWARE:

EveryPPCcomeswith PPC
Organizer software which

not only provides Word-

processing, Card Index
and Calculator programs,

butalso adiaryand address

and telephone directory.

An essential tool for the

executive on the move.

4POWERSOURCES:
lb ensure maximum flexi-

bility we’ve provided no
fewer than four power
sources: standardbatteries,

the cigar lighter socket in

your car; the mains socket.

Oryoucanrun Itfiom your

Amstrad PC 1640.

FULL PC KEYBOARD:
With the Amstrad FTC you
get a 101 key, full spaced

keyboard with all the

specialfunction keysyou’d

expect to find on a fell

sized PC So, unlike other

'portables’ with their

greatlyreducedkeyboards,

thePFCallowsyou tomake
full use of all the better

known software.

registration offer to Tfelecom Gold.)

You can pick up any of t

—

the new PPC range at your 2—
Amstrad stockists. ZO

Please sendme further infomiatian on the Amstrad PPcT^j

|
Name.

I

I

\

a



AM of theee securities toning beenaoM. thte announcementappeen earn matter ofrecord onty.

GITANOi
2,500,000 Shares

rat EITA10 GBI

Common Stock
(per value $>10 par ahare)

500,000 Shares

This portion of the offering was offend outside the UnitedStates try the undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International Limited Beat; Steams International Limited

Kleliiwort Benson Limited Morgan Grenfell Securities Untiled Morgan Stanley International

The NHdco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International limited N N Rothschild & Sons limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Sodetb Generate Ssangyong Investment& Securities Co, Lid.

Um'on Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Wsstdeuteche l.andesftanfcWestdeubche Landa
Glrazentraie

2,000,000 Shares

This portion ol Ota offering ires offend in the United States hy tfta undersigned

Goldman, Sachs & Co. A Caine.

Alex. Brown A Sons The First Boston Corporation DDIon, Read A Co. Inc. Donaldson, UdMn A JantoMo

OmaH Burnham Lambert Kidder, Peebody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Merriti Lynch Capital Uaricets

Morgan Stanley & Co. PalntWebber Incorporated Prudential Bache Capital Funding Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wfarthsim Schroder& Co.

Dean Witter Capital Markets Advest, Inc. Allen & Company WRQam Blair & Company JL C. Bradford & Co.

DafnBosworfh A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. McDonald
\Jk
Company OppanhaimarACou, Inc.

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Prescott, Bati & TUrhen, Inc. The Robteson-lhanphrey Company; Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. flicker, Anthony A R. L. Day Inc. Wheat, Flat Securities, Inc.

Amhofd and S. Btoichroeder, Inc. Bateman BcMe^HHI Richards Sanford C. Oamateln A Col, Inc.

Blunt Ellis A Loowi BoettcherA Company, Inc. ButcherA Singer Inc. Cowan A Co. Eberitadl fleming Inc,
iiunpili,

FahnestockACo.Inc. FirstAlbany Corporation Furman SafeHagerDietzABfeney GnmtalACo,Incorporated

Howard, Writ, Laboulsse, Frladrlcha Interstate Sectuttias Corporation Jamey Montgomery Scott Inc.
* • ‘ * r-. .-V-—r f *«—• *

Josephthat A Co. Ladenbuig, Thahnarm A Co. Inc. CJ. Lawrence. MorganGranfati Inc.

Legg Mason Wbod Walker Mahon, Nugent A Co. Needham A Company; Inc. Naubatgar A Barman

The Ohio Company Stephens Inc. Sttfel, Nicolaus A Company Sutro A Co. VolpaA Covington

Braan Murray Foster Securities Inc. The Chicago Corporation Dolt A Co, Inc. First Manhattan Co.

Gabeia A Company, Inc. WR Lazard A Lakflaw Moore A Schley Sacurttiaa Corporation

Sloate, WUaman, Murray A Company; Inc. Starr Securities, Inc; SwargoM. ChefflzA Skiaabaugh, Inc.

October. 1908

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

De
Nationale
Investeringsbank
NV

De Nationale Investeringsbank N.V.
established at The Hague,The Netherlands.

Dfl 200,000,000
6% Notes 1988 due 1993

Issue price: 101%

Annual coupons 15th October

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
De Nationale Investeringsbank N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Credit Smsse Enst Boston Nededand N.V:

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation farotaenl BankingN V,

Bank Brussel landiert N.V.
BNP Gaptal Maife^s limited
F. van LanscfaotBankiars N.V.
Rabobank Nededand

Bank Mees& Hope NV

Pierson, Hetdring & Pierson N.V.
Union Bank of Switzeriand (Securities) limHna

October 1988
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Dealers succumb to nerves

ahead ofUS trade report
By Dominique

Australian
bank bond
Issue sets

te
THE FALL of the US doSar cn
the foreign exchanges and
growing nerves about today's
US trade report for Augtat
mmWna! tO SttbdUE EmObOPil
market yesterday.
Only a couple of new deals

in the non-dollar sectors
pmwpd. BarodoHar bonds«w
minx* buying interest sfidy in
the day fanfcfewah**! wmaW
net losses, marked lower in
line with faTte on the OS Trea-
sury market There was Btfle
genuine sditag pressure seen.

The European Investment
Rank tapped the Eat sector
with a ficnMOm seven-year
issue at 7% per cent and 101%
via Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking. The dead
saw good and particularly
broadly-based demand and tine

lead manager saM ptenmnent
was virtually complete by the
end of the day, when it was
quoted hid at a itfaxnout wKL.I»
total fees.

The top quality at toe bor-
rower was one factor propel-

ling the deal bat it was probar
My also boosted hy a return; to

lamuur of toe Ecu ftsefl. with
European-based Japanese
accounts reportedly eager bqy-

The success eaxher this week
rf toe Bemoan foor-year issue
terSafestDevelopment Corpo-
ration of Canada via Basque
Ftotoas Capfial Sfericets wouldmn to bear this oat.

MTBMATKMiAL

Award fcf ttoWS dwtif

was also seen from Swfes
accoqtrts from which toe paper
wffl prefadNy find its way te
the retail hwetlma. who hare
ahUQia flnodted fee composite

Ecu bonds have tended to
nntepirfawn wiuftAr rf
fee |a fee recent
raQy and yields are conse-
raesOr fiddly attract

adaojfejps^titeri

foqgfat shy <rf fee Sea sens now
regaining feeir

are cmiaMerlag fee Rea in a
new tight as a valid alternative
to fee dollar.

Basque Paribas liar*

ketewas fee leadmanagerona
five-year C$75m zero coupon
hood fist a Curacao-hosed fin-

ancing unfl oTpareat Bmra
Parflms. The deal was targeted
at hiveaters in fee teste Sir
Whom this type at atroetare
stfll holds purtfotejnxadvan-
tages. The mafee-up of fee cb-

group was
ted to ensare good gjacemant
to fee bands, r

Fletcher Qwnrmge, tfag for-
estry-based group which is
New Zealand’s largest com-
pany, issued fee feat
nmmnffted riadJtopanem can*
verttMe bond MM seed for
some time.1 » IBSm 19-year
issue on which fee coupon is
indicated at 8 per cent and fee
converafon. premimu between
IS and 15 per cent Credit
Sidsse Fits* Boston was tin
lead wihMijjw on the deal
which was wefihidata dis-

count of IK, comfortably
within total fees.

CANADIAN OOUA88
Banqua PeribasW

« I »l ^ lij. I IQ| 11* .
I pi

’

ll h II

US DOLLARS
Fletcher CtwHengeS
Find tenns fixed ok
Kobe Steel (a)*+
Bridomtane Corp(e)*A

Arab Banking Cocp-W

ivti* aact ,

is» 2hnh csfb

1902 2tyth Manure Int
1892 2hrth. Homan toL

2ftl*

Bank of NovaSoofiat
WUmMia Go,MS
Belgium* A
Nihon lyakuhin KogytnHrSFM terms fixed arc
Fajita Carp(b)Ar*«W
Ft^Ba Corp(c>**9+
Mchbno Corp.(d)**§^
Nihon NohyakuIe)«*«A
Kyodtsu Ceramlq[l)iHk§^

2V Kret«eftenW5bl»ee|
ttfu. UBS
ere Credti Quleee -

ate Bjfefia SyfeMtaMana

BSnk Jutas Baer

Not yet priced. <r*Prt»m pteceeienL tWft eqpfiy we» rente. ICuiiwilMa. HeelSnt ti Coupa vdtbf
3«K. Put options fixed: b) 3Uam at to yield A82S%. 4^ SV3191 et 10B3g to yield A87SK. dk sussn at
icev to 3f*e« &822%. •) 3USS1 at 100^ to ytaU A88K. H 3U3«1 atlOB^ Id yield AS3S%.

; |;»Vj i
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ADB to assess

Aslan markets

1
'

fpfwtitfj

A REGIONAL study a£ Asiaa

securitiesmmkets te to be i»k
Tied out soon in eight develop-

tog countries, the Asian Deid
ojnnent. Bank (ADB) said
yesterday. AP-DJ reports.

The study, funded fay an
ADB tachnical assistance
grant of ringgit 597^98
($223L80d) Is to assess fee.

structure, cpecBtfaMU and pros-

pects of securities market
insrituttens in Alffi devdqdag
mwnhw coantdilS.
,

The. selected countries are
Malaysia, India, Indonesia,
South Korea, Pakistan,, the
Philippines, Sri Tjwik» and
Thailand.
The study is expected .to'

take JB months. It wffl assess
fee securities, markets in fee
countries concerned- Id terms
of their objectives, policies,
practices, capabilities, man-1

:

agaaent, staff and operational
and fbiancfal cnraBHons.

Phuadel^ila fixes

date for longer trade
Our Euromarkets Staff

EEC

i" if* ,7.'ii
i

til
j

THE Phlladelplria Stock-;
nnamige h«r annonheed it h
to begin Its extended wmrwfag
tefetBodun on Jamwry 20
next year.
Under the new extended

hours, first announced last
July, fee exchauae's cutraicy
opfems markets wQl open at
4JMtem local him. Trading
Jrin last a total of 14 hours -
to a day spanning lg^ boors

te an attempt to cater to
nWBMM1*

'v,y 1

1

* j i k~

*/ > 1 1 -< n >iww «Ti tT

m

FRENCH BANK credit
securitisation is Ukdy to start
early next year, FrendL gov-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Setback for dollar puts

US bond prices in a spin
Dll .Imal BiuL I— . M.
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By Janst Bush in New York and Stephen FMBer In London
USTOEASUEY bonds Ball dunce ofa long bond has been

S^Stotedc.ng’0^ -jW^ataJVB

SSSSS-sa •rassas-.a
SssSssSs sfes?»wsa
^ iiapaft account deficit wfll fell to

quarterly match with relatively good fig-

rt5
uct

,

i0°; Tbe thrown up in Inis, when
chances for the sale of a lone
bond at the auction have

" ".
.

—
nnp^recently. GOVERNMENT
At the New York midsessfou, RANnc ' '

lone dates maturities were
quoted as much as point —
lower. The yield on the Trea- the the current account was
sury*s benchmark long bond $&5bn in the red.
rose to &-92 per cent. ' A certain amount uncer*The mam factor depressing tainty has map crept in ^tead

a fen in the doHar of tte raft of indicators due out
to below Y130 on apparent ner- on Friday,
vousness about whether the Led by the September pro-'US remains committed to sup- ducer price index, these could
porting the US currency at potentially provide a number
around cunent levels. At New of shocks about the underlying
York’s midsession, the dnn«r rate erf mfla^
was quoted at Its session lows
of Y12&J95- HHM
In Tokyo, currency dealers

speculated that the US may WHILE most European bond
allow the dollar to slide again markets wavered over the
after its rally this year because miyed signals being «gnf by a
of concern about the atnggteb- weak US rtrin«r ~«ria a sharply
ness of pmgress in cutting the lower US bond market. Jana-
trade deficit. Rumours sur- nese bonds moved convinc-
faced that the August shortfall ingly ahead,
due today could be as much as The dollar’s weakness was
$i2hn. compared with $&5bn in the main market factor: the
Joly-

.. dollar dropped through Y1S0
Another negative influence for the firat time wince June

was news that the Senate had and the Bank of Japan was not
passed a major tax corrections detected to be intervening in a
bill late on Tuesday night convincing gnpngh fa«frin« to
which would give the Treasury stem tberalL
unlimited authority to issue Most of the action took place
long bonds. The bill still has to during the Tokyo day as doUar
go to a conference, between the slippage was encouraged by
Senate and the House but the remarks from Mr Satoshl Sum-

ita, the governor of the Japa-
nese central bank. Tokyo’s
firm tone was encouraged by
reports of Bank of Japan buy-
ing of bonds.
In London, the December

contract on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Market rose by. a point The
benchmark government bond,
the number 105 with a 5 per
cent coupon maturing in 1997,
rose to be quoted in late trad-

ing at 4.75/74 per cent, com-
pared with 4J8 the previous
day;

while most European bond
markets wavered over the
mixed signals being sent by a
weak US dollar and a sharply
lower US bond market, Japa-
nese bonds moved convinc-
ingly ahead.
The dollar’s weakness was

the main market factor: the
dollar dropped through Y130
for the first time since June
and the Bank of Japan was not
detected to be intervening in a
convincing gnpnfft*

ftwhinn to
stem the fan

Most of the action took {dace
dining the Tokyo day as dnibw
slippage was encouraged by
remarks from Mr Satoshl Sum-

THE UK government bond
market suffered in spite of the
unusual strength erf sterling
against both the weaker dollar
and the D-Mark.

In common with other mar-
kets, gilts were transfixed
ahead of tomorrow’s US trade
report for August.
The long end of the market

was down by over a V* point
but prices of short maturity
bonds also foil, unusually to
the face of the sterling
strength.
This was said to be largely

due to an evaporation of expec-
tations that shortterm British
interest rates will be cut at any
time soon, following state-
ments from Mr Nigel Lawson,
the catonceQor.
Nevertheless, the market

remains to a strong technical
position, particularly at longer
maturities, although dealers
said there had apparently been
no outright buying of stock
yesterday by the Bank of
England, in contrast with pre-
vious days.

Paris SE
considers

charge for

listings
By George Graham
.In Paris

IN AN attempt to reorganise
its operating budget, France’s
Stock Exchange is considering
the introduction of charges for

companies wishing to list their

shares on the market
Mr Gerard de la Marttoifere,

who took over as chief execu-
tive of the Paris bourse in
June in the wake of heavy
trading losses on the
exchange's own reserve funds,
said the market had to recon-
sider how it would cover Its

operating costs. These axe cur-
really met entirely by a levy
on broking fi™», i*uk<*d to
turnover.
He said the exchange would

have to revise downwards its

Operating budget
It must also start to market

ttS fafanmitlnn **We
do not sell enough, and we do
not sefl it dearly enough,” he

Issue tests for Canadian bonds
Ted Jackson reports on Ottawa’s switch to the auction system

T o auction or not to auc-
tion? The question has
been under assessmentT o auction or not to auc-
tion? The question has
been under iwnnsit

by those responsible for the
Canadian Government’s bond
distribution system for the
past five years.

Since auctioning a two-year
bond in September 1983, the
Department of Finance baa
gradually increased to about 50
per cent the proportion erf gov-
ernment debt which is distrib-

uted by the method. The inno-
vation has been so successful
that observers have begun to
wonder why Ottawa doesn't
auction all its bonds.
The alternative is the tradi-

tional allotment approach,
whereby a proportion of the
issue is allotted to each of
more than 50 primary distribu-

tors.

The Government pays dis-
tributors a Bwnmifflrfmi nwf-
ing from C$2 to C$6 per C$1,000
face value for selling their
bonds, with the largest invest-

ment dealers being allotted
about 12 per cent of a typical

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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THE West German market
recovered early small losses to
finish the day nearly
unchanged, basically underpin-
ned by the firmer D-Mark.
The Bundesbank effected a

new repurchase agreement to
replace funds being drained
from the market by the
maturity of a repurchase
pact
The Bundesbank only added

DM16bn, with nearly Sl&5bn
draining from -the market.
'Although thfo was less *than
expected, it bawl little effect on
market prices since domestic
liquidity appears to be ade-
quate.

But Mr de la Martinfere
stressed the exchange bad to
reconsider the fact that compa-
nies issuing securities paid
nothing towards the costs of
the Paris exchange.
Hn exchange no n«Hwy

charges, although companies
must pay to have their share
price quoted to French daily
newspapers - and many com-
panies complain of a “racket”
over financial advert-
ising.

Even brokers sponsoring the
introduction of a company
have only recently begun to
charge directly fox- the service,
receiving instead commission
on the shares introduced.
One senior Paris broker

said: “The French love getting
their services free.**

On the London Stock
Exchange, to contrast, a com-

- pony with a Mflitat capHnliien-

tkm of say £2bn <$3.4bn) an its

introduction would have to
pay an initial tee to the
exchange at £71,420, with an
animal charge for its listing of
£18,640 thereafter. The fees
are halved tor foreign compa-
nies.

Mr de la Harttofore said the
level of operating costs would
be an essential point in the
competition between different
financial market places. He
added that, at the moment,
Paris’ costs appeared to be
near the avenge. i

Before 1988, all Canadian
government bonds were dis-
tributed by this method, with
the exception, of an abortive
experiment with two auctions
more than 25 years ago.

Critics of the status quo -
often characterised as a typical
Canadian compromise - want
to see 8tm greater use of auc-
tions as a feirer and more cost-

efficient marketing method.
There is no reason for Ottawa
to continue paying commis-
sions to brokers through the
traditional allotment system,
they argue, pointing south to
the US where all government
bonds are auctioned.
The critics range from

Brian Mtilroney: commanding
lead over rivals

smaller securities firms with
no allocation under the present
system to individual traders in
some of the larger dealing
ftrwifi.

To become a primary distrib-

utor, dealers have to undergo a
two- to three-month initial
reporting process. A number of
American and Japanese firms
are currently believed to be
doing just thig.

Certainly, the allotment sys-

tem constitutes an Invaluable
cash generator for primary dls-

trlbutors at a time when stock
market margins generally are
under pressure. More than half
of the 70 member firms on the
Toronto Stock Exchange lost

money in the first six months
of this year, with overall sec-

ond-auarter profits tduncdiig to
in

the corresponding 1987 period.

With the GovHmmflnt deeply

in deficit, the flow of new state

bonds remains substantial.
And despite for greater vol-

umes, commission rates are
essentially the same as they

were 20 years ago.

For a larger deafer allotted

the maximum 12 per cent share
of government issues, commis-
ffjrfm MirringB fWmi distributing

federal bonds to 1987 would
have been between C$Sm and
C$7m.
Supporters of the allotment

system feel a complete switch

to auctions is impractical
because of the relatively small
rf«» arid flEnnldity of the Cana-
dian bond market They say
allotment is seeded to encour-
age firms to improve market

to the bond trading business.
Mr Vaughn O’Regan, securi-

ties department chief at the
Bank of Canada - the Depart-
ment of Finance’s fiscal agent
- points cnit that the desire to
keep future allotments high
acts as an Incentive to dealers

to maintain their auction bids
at competitive levels.

“If we go to all auction, the
market mum adjust thatr bids
downwards to include commis-
sion,” he argues.
Another reflg'm fry maintain.

tog a distribution syndicate,
Mr O’Regan feels, is to ensure
that a broad distribution of
bands is consistently achieved.
“Some of the smaller

regional firms might not have
the resources to put to winning
bids if we went to an all auc-
tion system,” he says.
None the less, Mr O’Regan

does not rule out the possibil-

ity that Ottawa may end up
auctioning all its bonds. “It Is

conceivable that Canada will

Adviser named in HK bank sale
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

MORGAN Grenfell was
yesterday appointed by the
Hong Kong Government as its

finanrini adviser to Mate* in
the sale of the Hang Lung
Bank, which the Government
has owned since the bank col-

lapsed In 1983.

About 12 banks, mostly from
outside the colony, are
believed to have expressed fin •

the past) an interest to buying
the bank. These and other
potential bidders will be .

approached by Morgan (hen-
fell when it has prepared a :

memorandum of Information.
Morgan Grenfell was chosen

from about 10 applicants.

The Hang Lung, one of the
colony’s smaller banks with
net assets totalling HK$350m
<US$44£m), has more than 25
branches to Hong Kong. These
are likely to attract Udders as
it is impossible now to obtain a
multi-branch licence from the
Government.
In August the bank

announced a small profit of
HK$l4.4m for the year to last
Uareh.

Earlier, a aigrrtflremt stumb-
ling block to a share sale was
removed when a HK$421m
riwim against the hawk was
dropped by liquidators of Dol-
lar Oedit and Financing, once
closely associated with the
Hang Lung.
The sale is unbkely to be

completed until early next
year. It will leave only one res-

cued bank in government
hands - the Overseas Trust
Bank, which is unlikely to be
put on the market for some
time.

one day go over to an all auc-

tion system."
As for recent trading trends,

the Canadian bonds have bene-
fited substantially from the
Canadian dollar’s 9 per cent
advance this year. Foreigners
have been ffedking to and. If

current trends continue, the
market is set to attract more
than Cfl5bn in foreign funds
this year.

That would be the second
best performance of tbe
decade, being surpassed only
by lS8fTs record C$22bn in for-

eign investment.
So for this year, about

US$9bn in global bond funds
have been floated to the US,
with Canada receiving more
than its farr share of this wiah

source.
Mr Jamie Etonian, president

of Goldman Sachs Canada, said
yesterday. “Managers of these
funds have been investing pri-

marily in the high-yielding cur-
rencies and they have bought
Canada pretty aggressively.”
According to Salomon

Blotters, the Canadian govern-

ment bond market has been
the second-best performing
defat market to the world this
year - after Australian bonds
- garnering a total return of
more than 15 per emit to US
dollars.
The recent call by Mr Brian

Mahoney, Prime Minister, for
a November 21 election and his
dramatic tumround in the pub-
lic opinion polls h»« rekindled
a strong rally to the Canadian
dollar. An opinion poll on
Tuesday gave Mr Bfulroney
and his Progressive Conserva-
tives 8 mmmandmg IpbH OVET
the two rival opposition par-
ties, the Literals and the New
Democrats.

Bank of Tokyo
to expand units
By Our Financial Staff

THE BANE of Tokyo will boost
the capital of its securities sub-

sidiaries in New York and Lon-
don to enable an expansion of
overseas brokerage operations,

a bank official said yesterday.
BOT Securities, the US unit,

will triple its capital to $30m
and hire mare sfarff to expand
Treasury bond dealing
operations. Bank of Tokyo Cap-
ital Markets, the bank’s UK
arm, will 4fmhTe its and
hire traders to promote multi-

ple currency bond trading.
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Leasing side boosts Avis Europe
By Andrew WU
THE EXPANSION or Its
leasing activities in the second
half of 1987 helped boost profits

at Avis Europe, car leasing and
rental group, from a restated

£29.5m to £35m before tax in

the half-year to August 3L
Leasing profits rose 40 per

cent from £5-25m to £7-34m.
Revenue more than trebled to

£70.4m (£23.Lm), with the lower
margins attributed to continu-

ing integration of new acquisi-

tions.

Since February, Avis's
owned and managed fleet of
vehicles has risen from 79,000

to 87,000. of which 50,000 are in

the UK. The company's
long-term plan is for leasing

and rental business to generate
an equal proportion of group
profits.

Mr Alun Cathcart, chairman,

said yesterday: “Our mission
now is to dominate the full ser-

vice leasing market in Europe,
achieving the same position we
have in car rental I think we
can continue to grow our leas-

ing fastness very dramatically
over the next five years.*
The group is particularly

interested in expanding its

activities in West Germany,
which Mr Cathcart described

as "one of the greatest areas
for improvement and develop-
ment”.

In the first half, vehicle
rental profits rose to £24.7m
(£21.7m) on revenue of £l46m
(£l37m), from an average of
45,080 (37,000) rental cars.
Vehicle distribution made
£3.02m (£2.G6m) on sales of
290.6m <£78u8m).

Mr Cathcart said the weak
US dollar led to a ID per cent
drop in first-half business from
US visitors to Europe, who nor-
mally account for 7 per cent of
annual rental revenue. How-
ever, he said a marketing pro-
gramme had boosted southern
European leisure rentals and
northern European commercial
business, partially offsetting
the shzznp in transatlantic cus-
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Group turnover was up 29

par cent to £S07m (£239m) and
earnings per share advanced
from mp to 13J5p.

The group declared an
interim dividend of 4p (3-Bp).

• COMMENT
The quality of Avis's fastness

and the fodxorable Spread of its

valuable brand-name cannot be
dented. The group opened 66
new outlets during the period,

and the promised expansion of

the leasing business will pro-

vide increased stability
through longer term corporate
contracts. There are also plans

for further extension off Cell-

rent, the cellular telephone
rental arm, which would add
value to core rental ami leas-

ing operations as weU as gener-
ating business in its own right

Despite these positive signs.
Avis Europe's shares look
expensive. Yesterday they fell

8p to 339p, but forecast profits

of £68m before tax m the filll

year stm put them on a pro-

spective multiple approaching
13, a premium to agencies (the

sector where the group is

fated), motor groups, competi-
tors like T Cowie, and -
stretching a point - British
Airways, which also relies on
recurring commercial custom.

Weak mortgage market hits Abbey Life
By Nick Blinker

ABBEY LIFE, the UK's second
largest unit-linked life insurer,

has seen sales growth slacken
since the summer, because the
slow-down in the housing mar-
ket has held tack mortgage-re-
lated new life business. In addi-

tion unit trust sales have
remained very low.
However Mr Michael Hepher,

chairman, said yesterday that

the group was still confident
about its prospects and was
raising its interim dividend 20
per cent to 3.6p.

The shares weakened lQp to

close at 295Jp. against a back-

ground of investor anxiety
about the impact on the whole
sector of weak mortgage-re-
lated sales and Inland Revenue
plans to raise its tax take from
the industry.
Abbey's new annual pre-

mium business grew 34 per
cent to £57.2m in the six
months to June 30, driven fay

strong sales of pensions. Mart-
gage Master life policies and
Living Assurance.

*

Single premium new busi-
ness fell more than 40 per cent
toflgLttn in the game period,
reflecting the negative effect of

last October's stock market
crash on demand for equity-

linked lump-sum investments.
MT David B&ggaley, finance

director, said, yesterday that
Abbey was expecting "reason-
able growth in the second half
As the mortgage market

weakened. Abbey was redirect-

ing its associates to focus
on pensions, living Assurance
and CovexMaster.

• COMMENT
Speculative hysteria, inspired

by rumour fiat a European bid
for AHhey was hmnhigwt, drove

Aitken sells unit trust side
By Andrew HOT

AITKEN HUME, the financial
services group currently under-
going painful restructuring,
has sold its unit trust
operations to Aberdeen Trust
Holdings, a private fund man-
agement company, for tSm in
cash.

Aitken wants to concentrate
on the development of its
haniring and portfolio manage-
ment activities. The writ trust

side, Sentinel Investment Man-

agers and Sentinel Funds Man-
agement, 'barf hflgn up tor into

since March.
Mr Ewinmnnal Olympitis,

chief executive. Said Aitken
expected to Sell Sentinel Life,

its life insurance subskfary, by
the end of the faumrini year to
March 1989, at a price neir to
its appraisal value of fit&Sta.

The unit trust companies
mnTingfr about d45m Of WW**,

£66fflt of which belong to Sent*

nel Life and are managed
under a 12-month contract.
Buyers of the life company
would have to give a further
six months notice if they
wished to recover toe manage-
ment of these assets from
Aberdeen TfasL

Yesterday's acquisition will

increase Aberdeen Trust's
funds under management from
£1SSxA to 5300m.

the group's share price above
340p in midsummer. Now the
market appears to be moving
to the opposite extreme, mark-
ing the shares fawn on hardly
surprising news of slackening
new business growth. Inves-
tors’ current difficulty in
appraising Ulb shares is that so
many imponderables have
gathered about the sector.
Fears that the Revenue could
be looking for an extra £3bn in
tax may be overdone, but life

assurance taxation is so arcane
that the stock market can
hardly reach an informed view
by itself about the potential
Impact of tite itevenue's pro-
posals. And, as yet, it Is
unclear whether the industry's
sales of new-style personal pen-
sions win make up for a down-
turn in mortgage-related new
business. With luck, some hard
data on both subjects may
emerge from Legal & General's
third-quarter new business fig-

ures, expected today, mxl from
the Association Of British
Insurers’ sooxKo-be-pobfahed
document responding to the
Revenue's Kb taxation discus-
skux paper.

I N T E R I M RESULTS FOR THE
HALF YEAR TO 31 AUGUST 1988

HalfYear to HalfYear to

1/ August88 3 1 August 87
Year to

29February 88
£m

Revenue 307.3 238.9 486. S

Profit before taxation 35.0

Dividend 4.0p

We will continue our corporate expansion through a programme

of strong organic growth, strategic acquisition and through the

provision ofthe best possible service to our customers.

We have completed a very successful six months of trading and the

Directors lookforward to thefullyear's results with confidence. JJ

ALUN CATHCART, Chairman and ChiefExecutive

The comparative resultsfor the halfyear to 31 August 1987 have been restated to combftie

the results ofthe Group with the results ofC. D. Bramall P.L.C. and its subsidiaties'for the

period.

The halfyearfigures above are unaudited and accounting policies areas stated in the last

annual accounts.

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe Interim Report, please write to: The Secretary, Avis.Europe pic.

Avis House, Station Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RGI2 IHZ.
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Suitors up
stakes at

Travis &
Arnold
By Philip Copgari

thebeen! OfTravis A AmobL*
"rw’ - W - ir - v—!-• -—uowewr, mejir putfuea on

that directors, and
mMMfkknfaNi femri 11talgiB jH ft ntor

cent of toe SaxuMI accep-
tances.
Analysts ttH that toe adds

still favoured a BandeB vic-

tory.

Pleasarama circular

fbuBiara has sent inoftir
circular urging shareholders
toreject Mecca Lefeute** offer.
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Tompkins
s & Hill rc
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By WkUTatt

THE BATTLE for contra! of
builders* merchant Travis &
Arnold remained unresolved
after toe rival bidding parties

both announced increased

SmuMl PiPilriiM
)
wtitdi fej

the agreement of the Travis
board for its all-share offer,

announced tint at the first
rinsing date it had received
total BLUiptiiuees at 4&Z per
cent, aid valid acceptances of
47.6 per cent, off the Travis
equity.
However, Meyer Interna-

tional saM tost fifed acquired
afertfag- 5.7 per cent of Travis
inflreariHg its stake to 8SJt pet
cent Meyer has made a fiflflp

per share cash after, with a
convertible preference shake
alternative.

Tbe twin announcements
enfarided wffh a stamp fe8 in
Travis's share price m 48Bp,
down 6Spi
SandelTs. shares rose 4p to

265p, vafid&g its right for five

offer at 441$, krioiagt spe-
cter tfividend of top. lejct's
shares Ml 4pfo 885?.
Meyer’s rife* Mts Its tost

closing date an Saturday and
it issued a statement yesterday
urging those who accepted the

riler to wttMnnrfiiefr
acceptances.

rtcofea approval for m
offer at a recall extraarfi-
uary gmeral taeoting yester-

day and Mr Oscar de VIHft,
ftiifihm*t, said toat toepm
weald cofiteiue to fay bam
shares.
Mr Tha Perkins, Sazdril

PerU» tMrfete uM tost'
"to have axtoefl acoqtfinert fas

excess of to per seat by toe
first riostegdate is an scbie're-

SHAHES IN Rush* Tompkins,
property developer and con-
tractor, jumpedam to 327p yes-

terday on news that Higgs &
mu building and property
group, has acquired a 14JJ per
cent stake.
The shares had already

g»Hwrf sgn an Tuesday, cm
new* tfaatOVS Investment, the
Amfealten company controlled

by MrDickP&^had sold a&9
per cent stake. Yesterday's,
anunancemeat from Higgs &

Tftii confirmed that it had
picked np this interest —
which leaves OVS holding a
remaining 239 per cent - but
the company was unable to Shy
where the remaining shares
had come from.
Higgs & HHI said it viewed

the purchase “as a good oppor-

tunity to invest In an estab-

lished, company operating In
girnfiar property and construc-

tion markets". It added that U
had "no present tntenfhar of

nfSoBbld fer Btefe ft'

The two. companies have
ntffrftji frugal tetepfane contact

since toe announcement,
-

but
beyond noting toe contents off

Sags A BOB'S statmpgQt. Rush
it had Utfe toadL EeuSsr

shareholders speak for just,

under cme-fiftfa of toe equity,
and Gcrvett Strategic, invest-

ment trust. East badadedared
shflrebnMingr off about IS pear

cent

Gold Fields calls for speedy

decision on bid reference
Gootfeg, Mining Correspondent

iLPH ' Agnew, to be made; that South African
JansoHdated Grid coaitrri. mfflt fa. damgfog to

lay rosed toe UK Grid Fields’ subsidiariesJ*nd
o reach a speedy that the absorption Of Gold
tether the hostile Fields by Minorca would

i MS RUDOLPH ' AgAew,
cfahiiMn of Consoflrtated Grid
Fields, yesterday urged the UK

:
goveromait to reach a speedy
darfstaron, whuttwf ffac hnrfilp

' szjsfrn ted from Ifizmroo,Booth
Aftham jcorizriksd lavesanent
coBmmaw. 4»wW be referred to

the MoskWjes Commissiaa.
'

"Time is of the essence”. Be
. declared. Ttee is no point In
kokfrg at the issues alia toe
evaaL The real pressure an us
now is. whether toe authorities

wffl do toe right thing in toe
right time".
Mr Agnew acknowledged

that the timing of the bid,

when the UK Parliament was
in recess and the party confer-
«*pro wntfin In Bill flood, barf

not helped Gold Fields’ caase.

BoWever, he suggested that

toe company had established
miffg the bid was made three
weeks ago three major areas of
concern: toe possible leak Of
tnfonnattap tnat toe offer was

the aufi. which abb fafeea
hfinorco’a two major Bomb

<*-? *
*

African shareholder*. Angfo
Amertean Carporetfon and at
Beers, rifages that Afinorco’s

bid violates Federal securities

and anti-trust taws. Mbtoreo
said ft ires reviewing Ore oofe :

plaftfi “But we ate confident il

is a cnsmw»tfe one".
Meanwhile, Minonro fax-

market
"Knowledgeable people are

listening to odr bttuteeittsr
said Mr Agnew. "These are
serious issues and we have
estabfaheft them as such,”
Meanwhile, Mhnrco yrefav

day said ft brikrved toe rikga-

titms contained fo the kwsrit
filed by CtoML FWtis and Hew-
mosxt Bfiringfe Ufew Y<ak lace

rax Tuesday tow ^tsfagjrwito-
outmeritB

price. SCnorco ctrajd lift fts

stakein Grid FMds frumStew to’29J99 ps* cent
the terms of^ Tftketfwr

Oodfe.
' •

Correa.-. Total - Total
- CMrwMt Dele off ynrfina • hajff

;

-

payment payment iftMud. year . -year

MBQftJN

London & Assocd

London ft Associttri
InreStoKUt Trust, property and
investment group, announced
improved pre-tax profits off

£387,000 in toe six months to

dune 20 £371000 previ-

ously.

An interim dfrriteid of OCA
(amp adjusted) Is deautre^.
payable from eanrtngB per Mp
share eff 0i71p (0-7pX
* Bevenae for the period was
£713JH»(SB83J0Q8).
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COULD

3l HAS MORE IN-DEPTH knowledge of pro-

viding mezzanine finance than any other UK
organisation.

We’ve participated in transactions totalling nearly

£1 billion. And invested over£110 million.In recent

deals through our City Office alone.

What’s more* there is no shortage of funds.

Some of the mezzanine investments have: be£n

held wholly by. 3i, others have been underwritten

by 3i and then syndicated with other institutions,

.

fcpUtedbribe coafeict of tattravtgthviiiiEM bjr SlB.

This Is a specialist field requiring the sophisticated
treatment that 31, with its financial engineering
skills and understanding Of risk mimmiaatiQiL can
readily provide.

_ L
: -

™
Whether you're respbnitWe for a majb'r acqukr-
tion, management buy-out or any otter leVeraged
transaction where mezzanine finance is required,
talk to Alan Walfcfef« 3L Yott^IT fijuffhia«gg5a
on. 01-928.7822* or by wilting to 31 ]mS3|
91 London &EI 8XP. m£mm

numnousUL nraaErar
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Approach to troubled
Vivat lifts share price
By AUce Rawathom ABy AOce Rawathom

zFJL E0LDINGS» the
leisurewear group
best known for Lee

S^btt a, ”aytedto a

The company has been
shrouded by bid speculation
since August when two direc-
tors — . LoM Marsh, the fanner
chalnnan of British Rail who
£5 by?me v*n*’s nwi-execn-
gve chatnrwm . and Mr Max de
wysrai, the representative of
the interests of Compagnie de
Jtevigation Mate, which holds
25 per cent of Vivat's
resigned after a
row.

Mr de Boysson’s departure
raised a questfonmark over
Vivat’s relationship with Com*

Pagnifl de Navigation Sfixte.
rape, fflp of the most success-
mi of the emerging DE lerisu-
rewear companies, has been
“owed as a possible predator
far vivat, as have a number of
French textile groups

Vivat’s shares rose by 23p to
toSp yesterday on bid specula-
tion. The company, which
owns the Jean Jeanie of
leisurewear shops in the UK as
well as Lee Cooper jeans, is
now valued at £43m.
Vivat has been in difficulty

for several years because of the
increasingly competitive state
of the European jeans market.
Three years ago it decided to

withdraw from marmftwftwing
in Europe in order to cut costs
and become more competitive.
& has since closed factories in

Fftuice, West Germany and the
UK. The closure of its remain-
ing riant in France will be
completed early next year.

Vivat made an extraordinary
provision of £&3m to cover the
cost of the closures in its 1887
financial results. The company
has diversified hi recent years
to reduce its reliance on jeans.

But its problems with Jean
Jeanie contributed to a fan in
operating profits from £9.7m to
£5Jm last year. After the £5.8m
provision, it incurred a pre-tax
loss of£&2m on sales of £i46m.
Vivat said yesterday that

negotiations are at a "very pre-
liminary” stage and that an
announcement will be
"as soon as is practicably pos-
sible”.

Berisford in disposal of
Secondary Metals side
S & W BERISFORD, food, soft
commodity, property and
financial services group, is tak-
ing a further step in its objec-
tive of disposing of nonrcoxe
activities.

The group is selling its Sec-
ondary Metals processing busi-
ness, consisting of eight alu-
minium manufacturing aijfl
trading companies, simulta-
neously with a major eipment
of its metal trading activities,
to an unnamed private group.
The asset value of the dis-

posal totals about £5m.

Berisford said yesterday that
the non-ferrous and precious
metals trading activities of JH
Raynar (Minting Lane) would

In addition, Berisford con-
firmed the sale of M<
Industrial Products,

chemicals company making
pahii strippers, rust removers
and other rttomfrig m^twlalc
to Brent Chemicals for cti™
Berisford will also raise

another £550,000 from the dis-
posal of Power Diesels, an
agent for Perkins Engine
Power Centres for part of
southern England, to a subsid-
iary of Blackwood Hodge.

Pochin’s growth

Fochin’s lifted pre-tax
from £L42m to £L78m, in the
year to May 31 1968. Turnover
rose to £28£ftn (£2&68m), and
after tax of £485,702 (£376^06),
earnings per share increased to
124.28p (99.88p).A recom-
mended final dividend of I5p
makes a total of 19p (16p) for
the year.

Castle Coming
improves 43%
to over £lm
A 43 per cent improvement in
pre-tax profits was reported by
Castle Communications,
USM-quoted record and video
company, for the year to June
30.

On. turnover ahead 50 per
cent to £9.74m (£6.48m) the
pre-tax result came out at
£l.05m against £735,000 after
other income of £75,000 (nil)
and higher interest charges of
£132,000 (£50,000).

A final dividend of 4L2P (to)
brings the total for the year to
7-2p (4p). Earnings par 5p share
worked through at IBJSq (15.70)
after tax of £402,000 (£233,000)
and £5,000 minorities (£1,000
credit).

Directors said file new finan-
cial year had started well, with
market conditions looking,
favourable for the continuing
expansion of the group.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BAILLIE GIFFORD
TECHNOLOGY, investment
trust, made a pretax profit of
£7,640, in the half-year to
August 31, against a £21,783
deficit. The directors warned
that because of the incidence
of income receipts, a low was
expected for the year. Net asset
value at the end of the period
was 100.2p (102j2p) and diluted
lOO.ip (ioi.8p). Gross invest-
ment Income was £138^291
(E10L342). Earnings 0Jp (QJ22p

.

jQggJi

LONDONAND STLAWRENCE"
Investment Company: net
asset value’ stood *at 1jkLzjp 4
the mid of the year to August
31, against I29.44p. Gross
income £687,648 (£507,477). Net
revenue was£489,000 (£349,000).

Earnings per 5p share 2-55p

'

(L3p5p). There was a special
dividend of 0.6p, making JUfip
(3L4to).

ACSIS GROUP, USM-quoted
marketing group, has acquired
Guardshelf Number 1 for
£12SJ)00 cash and Leisure and
Hotel Appointments for £43^50
cash. Guardshelf, which has
not traded, represents certain
of the assets of the Davis
Advertising Service consisting
of electronic map display nnfa
and associated rental con-
tracts. LEA specialises in exec-
utive search for the leisure,
hotel, catering end aiHai

AUSTIN^ REfeD' has acquired
Wright ,00# Peel (Lqeford)*
rainwear manufacturer, for
£800,000 payable in ordinary
non-voting shares. Wright and
Peel exports 90 per cent of its
output. The rest is sold mainly
in the West End of London.

HLACKWOOOD HODGE Is pla-

ting 15m 9 par centcumulative

preference shares of £1 each
2008l

CHARTKRHALL: At the dose
of the non-underwritten rights
issue 9L38 per cent was sub-

.

scribed. The remainder was
sold in the market Some 29m
has been raised.

DAUPHIN is undertaking a
joint venture with deSede Pro-
jects of Switzerland, to market
in the DE a range of office

seating and related products.

HARGREAVES GROUP is pro-
jpostng to repay theceptira £2m
nominal l£UKper pent deben-
ture stock 1902/9? at £104^
cash for every £100 nominal.
Hargreaves became a subsid-
iary of Coalite in 1986 and the
nominal amount of stock is not
significant in context erf Coal-
ite’s net assets. Under a pro-
posed. reorganisation, Har-
greaves wm be wound up.

This advertisement Is issued te compliance with ihe requirements of the
Council of The Slock Exchange. It does not consfflute an invitation to the
pubfic to subscribe tor. or purchase, any securities. Application has beer
made to the Counts of The Stock Exchange tor the shares mentioned
below to be admitted to the Official UeL

BLACKWOODHODGEpJjc.
(Ragfeucsd in England No. 2843B1)

Of 15,000,000
9 percent

Cumulative RedeemaMe Preference Shares
of £1 each at 100J257p per share -

Copies of the Bitel cards containing. infer afo. pacticUare of the shove
mentioned shares are avaflabto in the Beta! Statistical SeMces. Codes of

the listing Particulars relating to the issue of 15,000,000 9 per cent
Cumulative Redeemable Prateranee Shares of El each may be obtained
during usual business hours up to and induefing 14th October. 1988 from
the Company Announcements Office for collection only at 46 Finsbury

Square, London EC2A ISO and during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public hofldays excepted) up to and inciudifia

26th October. 1888 from:

Bteckwood Hodge pXc.
.

Morgan GrenMl&Ca limited

HunsburyHrBAvenue 72 London Wan,

Northampton NhM 9QT London EC2M 5NL

13th October, 1988
'

TheMoIson
Companies Limited

ttncorponuedwithBmhed
Babmy under tke knnofCanada)

US.S3KOOOOOO Heath, Xu* Nota|
kmedUB VM Jniy 1988

1Mtmhj data Mthjdy 199T

For the three moarb interest

period from 14th October 1988
m 17thJanuary 1989 the rue of

(merest on the Notes will be 8'/
z% |

per annum. The interestpayable
on the relevant interest payment
date will be US. S 11^215^8 per

j

US. $500,000 note.

Morgan Grenfell& Col limited I

RefcenceAjew

7M* advertimamant« battedin oampBrnncn irtft tha ngutaeont ofOm Council ofTheInternationalStockExchange
of tha United Kingdom mod the RepubOe of Inland Limited (~The Stock Exchange"!. It does not conetttute an
invtmion to any penon to autacrito ibror purchaaa anyaacutMea in Winnie Barden Centrum pic.

Wyevale Garden Centres pic
tRagktamdInEnglandand HMmNdl W72S&Q

Placing and offer

of
'

3,615,120 8%p (net) convertible cumulative

redeemable preference shares of £1 each

issued at par

("convertible preference shares')

Hie Council of Tt» Sloe* Ewhange tws orantsd pamteion to deal 3n tha abowo eomwritstepfstenmwittmstn

til* Unlisted Securities Market. It is amphactud tint no application is bsteg mads ter these securities to be

admitted t» die Official List.

of tha convertible prateranct shares ere awtitabie In tin Extai Unfistod Securities Market Service. •

Carriesof the circular to shanriiolderc dated 18Bi Septambar, IStt containing particulars given ki cempliMca with

therMuletioiis of the Couicil Of The Stock Bcchenge relatingn Wyevale Garden Centres pic and Indudhig details

of thnairlvertibte prefsrance shares, mey be obtained daring nOcmg] butinees hours and for iwobushiesa dayg

fttwn the date Cf Kite notice from the Compimy Armouncaments Office of The Stock Exchange, 4S^O Rn^ury

Square. London EC2AlDKfoi, eoll«tI«*onIyandonany unafeday (Saturdays andpubfc hoikiiivs ewnptstfl far

14 days from the date of this notice from;

Brown, Shipley ft Co. Limited,

Founders Court,

Lothbury,

London EC28 7H6

13th October, T9B8

McCaughan Oyedn Capet Cure (UlO Limited,

65 Hoitom Viaduct.

London EC1A 2EU

Britannia Security

ahead 85% to £10i
By dare Pearson

BRITANNIA- SECURITY
Group, acquisitive business

in bIbf* installation

announced pre-tax

85 per cent higher at
£10.04m In the year to end-
June. Earnings per share
moved ahead by just 5 per cent
to 14J2€p-
Durine th fr Tear, the com-

pany suffered a shortfall
against budget of nearly £LSm
at the UK records management
business, the managing direc-
tor of which was replaced ear-
lier this year. Britannia attri-

buted problems here to "the
much more competitive envi-
ronment,”

Additionally, there were tim-
ing difficulties in the process of
transforming Action, the elec-
tronic article surveillance con-
cern acquired in 1967, from a
company distributing US prod-
ucts tO mannfarhrring jts Own
range in Europe.
Mr Anthony Record, chair-

man, said that with tighter
controls instituted in UK
records management, and with
strong order books at Action,
he believed Britannia was now
set for a period of strong
growth in 1989 and beyond.
Group turnover rose to

£6L72m (22433m), white inter-

est charges reached £L64m
(£849.000). A proposed final div-
idend of l,35p malcpfl 2L25p
(L8p) fat the year.

• COMMENT
To the outsider, it may wwn
difficult to go far wrong in the
business of storing documents.
But Britannia has proved it

can be done: an unfortunate
development considering the
aim of getting into data storage
was to create a «niiri

l
cash-gen-

erative leg to the business. On
the other hand, the episode
may have proved salutary for
the company, whose concern
for management controls may
well have been eclipsed by its
hectic acquisition programme
over the last few years. There
is at least plenty of scope for
recovery this year, and ana-
lysts expect at least v.i 5m in

profits from us document stor-
age; with £2m coming through
from the transformed Action,
pre-tax profits of m^m, and
perhaps earnings of 18p, are in
sight The prospective p/e of
around 10 Is not demanding -
especially as, with further
rationalisation in the security
industry expected, a bid is
entirely possible.

British Shoe makes £58m
INTEREST RECEIVED of
£12.4m, as against £2.7m paid
last time, enabled British Shoe
Corporation Holdings, wholly-
owned footwear and depart-
ment store subsidiary of Sears,
to report a £3Am rise in pretax
profits to £57.8m in the six
months to July 3L

While trading profits were
up at £5L4m (£49An), turnover
fall to £46iAm (£5LL5m). The
figures for 1987 include turn-
over of £67m and a trading loss

of £800,000 from Lewis’s depart-
ment store, since sold on Feb-
ruary 1 1988.

Other income and excep-
tional items slipped to £4m
(£7.4m) and tax rose to gram
(£16.5m). The disposal in July
Of the shoe maniriWrbrring ami
repair businesses created a net
loss of £5.6m. It is intended
that this will be treated as an
extraordinary item in the full

year's results.

Racal Telecom rating

banks on robust growth
Philip Coggan and Hngo Dixon on the £1.7bn sale

T HE FLOTATION of
Racal Telecom, the
mobile crnnimmiit^tions

subsidiary of Racal Electron-
ics, is not only the largest new
issue since last October’s
Crash, it is also one of the
most remarkable offers-for-sal©

in many years.
Rarely can a flotation have

been preceded by so much pub-
licity and debate. And rarely
can a new issue have been
offered on a prospective p/e as
high as 30.5 — about three
times the market average.
Even last year, with the bun

market at its peak, stocks like
Sock Shop and Tie Rack ware
only offered on prospective p/e
ratios in the twenties.
With the market still in what

many regard as a bear phase -
the FT-SE 100 Tuder fell 24
points yesterday — the Racal
Telecom pricing of I70p per
share, and a £L7bn total valua-
tion, would seem a bold move.
But Racal says that such a

high rating is justified because
of the “outstanding growth
potential” of Racal Telecom,
which consists largely at the
Vodafone cellular telephone
network. Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers has produced forecasts
showing operating profits leap-
ing from £80m in the current
year to £139m next year and
£2Q2m the year after.

These forecasts, and the
own confidence in

its future profitability, are
based on three main assump-
tions:

That the number of ear-
phone cur t-aUnfar subscribers
in the US grows at about
250,000 a year - the rate it has
been growing on an annualised
basis for the past few months.
Racal dismisses suggestions

that the market could soon

Gerry Wheat sees outstanding
growth potential

become saturated, pointing out
that this has not happened in
Scandinavia which began its
cellular service three years
before the UK.
Mr Gerry Whent, Racal Tele-

com's chief executive, dis-
counts the possibility that a
new generation of cheap cord-
less telephones, being intro-
duced in the UK next year,
could put a cap on Vodafone’s
growth.
• Secondly, that Vodafone can
maintain its share of just over
half the ecllnlar wiartert

j
; That

might be threatened if a new
competitor were allowed.
Although Mercury Communi-
cations has made no secret of
its ambitions, the Office of
Telecommunications h«« aim
made clear that no new
licenses will be granted at least
until 199L
• Thirdly, that Vodafone will
continue to receive about £850
a year per subscriber. This
assumption would be vulnera-

ble if any of three things hap-
pened; new subscribers spent
less than existing ones; Voda-
fone was forced to cut its
prices in the face of competi-
tion; or Oftel told the company
to cut Its prices because it was
making excessive profits.

Investors have certainly had
plenty erf opportunity to debate
Vodafone’s prospects. Racal
first announced its intention to
float off the business in April
in what was then seen as a
move designed to head off a
bid from Cable & Wireless, the
telecommunications group.
The flotation plans caused

some misgivings amongst insti-

tutional investors, who were
worried about the potential
dilution of their holdings if the
offer was skewed too heavily
towards overseas investors.

Eventually, the structure at
the issue was devised to meet
most of the UK institutional
objections. Only a quarter of
the offer is being sold overseas,
with existing Racal sharehold-
ers having first riaim on the
rest That may, in itself, boost
the prospects of the issue's suc-

Demand from US investors
will probably be more than
enough to cope with the lim-
ited size of the offering . And it

will look extremely odd if the
UK institutions, having argued
so hard for their pre-emption
rights, then boycott the imme.

The early publicity may «i«n
help the offer. By allowing val-
uations (rf £2bn to circulate in
the markets and by publishing
a pricing range of 155p to 185p,
the company has ended up
with a price which it can claim
is on the modest side.

However, the memory of the
BP issue, almost exactly one
year ago, must cast a slight

pall over the issue.
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HEAVYWEIGHT,
YET FASTON OURFEET

COMPREHENSIVEAND RESPONSIVE FUND MANAGEMENT FOR THE 90’s

NM Investment Management Limited

is the new heavyweight fund manager
in the UK. Commencing with £500m
of assets under management, we're

part of National Mutual of Australasia

which looks after more than £10 bn
around the globe.

Size is essential in corporate, pension

and institutional fund management
these days, because the ‘global

market* demands research, analysis,

communications, skills and resources

that only a group of our size can
employ.

We have another rather important

advantage; NM Investment Manage-
ment brings together the best of

traditional experience with fresh new
financial thinking.

We are not constrained by sys-

tems, structures and attitudes

that are pre-Big Bang pre-

crash and pre-FSA. Instead, we are set

up with the technology the people and
the philosophies that are appropriate

to the market of today and of the

nineties.

Making us not only heavyweight but

responsive; fast on our feet

Ifyou'd like to know more about
our services, contact Peter

Metcalf on (0202)680 666

^
or at the address below

NM INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
NM HOUSE, SELDOWN, POOLE. DORSET 8H15 1TD

MEMBEROF IMRO
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Twists in the tale of Carless’ bid for Ryan
Nikki Tait on the scepticism over the plans for ‘a unique British energy company’

A curious business, was originally a small Wdsboal
the view of one large recovery group, which wentA curious business, was
the view of one large

institutional investor,

when considering the proposed

merger between oil indepen-

dent Carless and coal group
Ryan International some
weeks ago.
As the Friday egm

approaches, at which Carless

shareholders must decide
whether to back the proposed
£100m acquisition of Ryan, the

situation appears to twist and
twist again - in general, to

Garless' discomfort
The basic issue is simple

enough.
Carless argues that the deal

with Ryan, where operations
range from opencast mining to

coal recovery, would create “a
unique British energy com-
pany”.
Both companies maintain

that when the electricity indus-

try is privatised and the coal

sector is liberalised, there will

he substantial opportunities for

private coal operators. More-
over, while Ryan currently has
gearing of some 100 per cent
Carless’ financial strength
would allow the merged group
to seize these openings.
The proposed merger* Is the

latest in a number of moves
made by Mr lan Clubb since he
became chief executive of Car-

less. Others recently have con-
centrated on- modest expansion
of the downstream activities -

into speciality chemicals, lubri-

cants and the like.

Nevertheless, a few eye-
brows were raised in the City.
For a start Ryan is not the

best-followed company. It was

originally a small Welsh coal
recovery group, which went
into serious losses in the eaxiy

1980s before being saved from
receivership by a group of

investors led by Mr Crispian

Hotson. Mr Hotson, ^ South
African who bad previously
been running a small Ken-
tucky coal company, became
'managing director and a
£4.76m refinancing package
took place:

Since then, there has been
considerable reorganisation -
acquisitions and disposals,
including the £27m purchase of

Derek Crouch's opencast coal-

mining and housebuilding
operations. Profits, after a
reduction in the depreciation

charge to £5£m, reached ElOro

last year against £8.84m in

1986. Turnover was £96.3m. In

the first half of 1988, Ryan's
pre-tax figure slipped from
£4.1m to £3.2ra. 4
While no-one is critical of

Ryan directly, there is a dis-

tinct perception that prospects

far private coal operators are

difficult to assess and. if they
are so bright, there may be
heavyweights like Taylor
Woodrow, keen to cash in.

Moreover, Ryan is seen as
Mr Hotson’s creature. "It’s not
that Ryan’s a bad business,"

says one analyst, "bat it's a
personal business. Either you
back him or you don't"
The second note of dissent

hinges on Carless itself, where
its declared policy of spanning
both downstream and
upstream activities has not
marie life easy for analysts of

late. On the one band, some

Ian Clubb (left), chief executive of Cariess, and Crispian Hotson,
managing director of Ryan

company-watchers are not
entirely unsympathetic to Mr
dubb’a arguments.
However, there is a strong

belief that a successful deal
would push the way in which
Carless shares are rated much
further away from that of an
exploration company - where
assets are the key factor - and
put them instead on an earn-
ings basis.

Moreover, the earnings
enhancement which Ryan
would undoubtedly provide -
one analyst suggests earnings
in 1988/89 could rise from just
over 3p a share without Ryan
to over 5p a share with - is

unlikely to compensate for tw«
change of basis. That, in turn,
could bring significant share
price weakness.
What gives the situation its

added twist is the implication
that the Ryan deal reflects on
Cariess' own potential as a bid
target This, of course, is hotly

William Sinclair expansion
A 50 per cent increase to &5p
in the dividend is recom-
mended by William Sinclair
Holdings for the year ended
June 30 196& The final is 6.5p,

and there will also be another
scrip issue, this time on a one-
for-one basis.

The group makes horticul-
tural products. It has a USM
quote but plans to apply for a
full listing in mid-November.
Turnover for the year expan-

ded by 40 per cent, from
£15.72m to £21.95m. Pre-tax
profit improved 34 per cent,
from £l.89m to £2,53m, after

interest charges down to
£132,000 (£351,000). Earnings
worked through at 22£p (17p).

Once again the compost and
fertiliser sector of the garden
leisure market expanded and
the industry achieved record
sales. Garotta Products was
integrated into the J Arthur
Bower business at Lincoln and
benefits Of the rtttintuiHBfiHmi

were included.

In garden sundry activities

Fyba Pot and Inside/Outside
achieved satisfactory sates vol-

ume increases. Exports proved

Johnston interim rise

but warning given
JOHNSTON GROUP,
Surrey-based civil and mechan-
ical engineer, lifted pre-tax
profits by 11 per cent from
£2.67m to £2£7m in the six
months to June 30.

However, directors warned
that although Johnston.
Brothers (Contractors), the
civil engineering division,
enjoyed a good workload dur-
ing the period, prospects for
the second half had been
clouded by the "sudden and
unforeseen” Government mora-
torium on road maintenance
The civil engineering sup-

plies operation showed a satis-

factory return with quarrying
companies and the concrete
division of Johnston Pipes per-
forming "especially well”.

The engineering side per-

formed below expectations, but
a slightly unproved trading
performance was reported by
the North American subsid-
iaries.

Tax took £L04m (£938JW0),
and minorities £214,000
(£140,000). Earnings per lOp
share worked through at 16£9P
(15.42p), and the interim divi-

dend is maintained at Sp.

PLAXT0N pic

9 Months of
continued progress

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per Share

Dividend

(unaudited)

9 months ended 12rrwnthsended
June 1988 September 1987

£000 £000

£139,837 £99,878

£3,732 £1*491

11.7p 7.6p

aip 45p

> Major re-structuring programme completed

> Ford dealership acquisition addsto continued
growth in the motorgroup

i Plaxfon coaches-50% ofUK Market

EPS up 54%

B<pansion into Europethrough acquisition of
Carrosserie Lorraine

£C Khkby Centred, Roadtease and Ptaxfon Coach and Bus- all are
contributing strongly to the successful remodelling ofPLAXTON ptaw

David Matthews, ChcOman.

PLAXTON pic

denied by the oil company.
Nonetheless, it has certainly

been viewed as a factor in the
rather curious behaviour of
London Merchant Securities,
the Investment company which
holds 27.2 per cent of Carless
and is its largest shareholder.
LMS had built its stake over
the years by seizing Cariess, in
succession, its US oU and gas
assets and its hnMiwgg. in Win-
terbottom Energy Trust and
Century Power & light How-
ever, it is also no secret that
LMS has recently been looking
to exit - although obviously
subject to the right price.

Quite why LMS gave its

backing in the initial merger
announcement remains some-
thing of a mystery. It does,
after all, have two board seats

at Cariess, and Mr Robert
Spier, LMS finance director,
was at the meeting which
approved the deaL The
rumoured story is that it was

Lord Bayne MmselL rhairman
of LMS, who eventually over-

ruled the initial decision,
which was taken without fnH
consideration of the implica-

tions for the Cariess share
price.

The behaviour of Kelt
TCrw»rgyr a smaller oil indepen-

dent controlled by French busi-

nessman Mr Hubert Perrbdo

and with a market capitalisa-

tion of £100m, is so far even
less dear. Its announcement
on Monday that it was consid-

ering a full bid attracted grow-
ing scepticism as the week
wore cm. Analysts remain dubi-

ous about how a leveraged bid,

which Kelt has said it would
be, would work. Any subse-
quent break-up would face the
problem that the downstream
activities are fairly diverse,

with the upstream ones (which
"Kelt presumably would wish to

keep) carrying the biggest pre-

mium.
That said, Kelt has at least

kept the pot booling with yes-

terday's purchase of 5J3m
shares from institutional
holder TR Industrial & Gen-

:

eraL The LMS camp appears to

be adding Keifs new stake into

its estimated tally which,
assuming that Rawda Invest-

ments stays firm and. tnrinding

a couple of unnamed institu-

tions, it reckons now taps 40
per cent.

Who knows, there may be
more surprises yet. But if Fri-

day’s meeting proceeds as
planned, Cartes

1 Aja’jlptinn n
a "photo-finish" looks all too
true. And "what happens
next?” will be a good question.

difficult because of the high
value of sterling.

In the current year, the early
months had seen sales in line
with forecast increases. Con-
siderable success had also
come in the export raarimti

At the end of last month the
company acquired MaHon Bros
(Woodwaste) and Mallon Bros
(Transport) for £l.lm satisfied

by the issue of 250,570 shares.

In additon 136,905 shares were
placed to raise £575,000 to
reduce debt in those busi-
nesses.

Kingston Oil

makes £774,000
For the year ended June 30
1988 Kingston Oil & Gas, the

oil and gas production, devel-

opment and operating group
which was floated in July,
made pre-tax profits of $L33m,
or £774,000.

Earnings per 50p share
worked through at 652p and
the proposed final dividend is

0.625p fra: a total of lp. That
was covered same six times by
earnings.
Kingston is based in Ohio,

but his headquarters in Man-
chester. It said it intended to

continue expansion by acquir-

ing selected oil and gas busi-

nesses

All divisions contribute

to help Alba reach £4.6m
ALBA, maker of a wide range
of audio, television and related
electronic equipment, lifted
pretax profits by 26 per cent
from £3.67m to £4J51m in the
year to June 30, its first as a
quoted company.
Turnover rose 29 pm cent to

£4L33m (£32.l6m) and all divi-

sions performed well, Mr John
Harris, the chairman, said.

A final dividend of 2.85p is

proposed for a 4-35p total.

Earnings per lOp share moved

ahead from 9.79p to l&83p.

Bush Radio, acquired in
jane, had pafonned extremely
well, the chairman said,ami tee

expected it to make a good con-
tribution to future profits.

Two other acquisitions made
since the year end. Telectredis
- renamed Alba-Ftance - ad
Satellite Technlogy System* of
Bristol, were gradually being
integrated.

Tax charged was £935,000
(£698,000).

Walter Lawrence surges
A STRONG performance from
its housebuilding division
enabled Walter Lawrence to
report a 68 per cent expansion
to £7.02m in taxable profits for
the first half of 1988.

The increase from £4.19m
was scored on turnover 16 par
cent ahead at £l09.12m
(£93.72m). Mr Brian Pritchard,
chairman, said the group had
drawn particular benefit from
the wide geographic spread at
its housing interests, and tar-

gets should be achieved despite
recent interest rate rises.

Dining the period, the group
acquired ftuther development
nitpfl to maintain its land
to cover requirements for the

nmf 254 years.
After tax of

,
£28Gm (£L28tn)

afid minorities £129,000 (nil),

earnings per share improvedto
SL2p (6p). The interim dividend
is raised to 2p (L25pX

Brooks Service

First-half pre-tax profits at
Brooks Service Group, hirer
and manufacturer of linen and
workwear, rose 34 per cent,
from £452,000 to £605,000. Turn-
over in the 26 weeks to June 25
moved ahead 11 per cent to
£7Alm. Earnings rose to 3-7p

(Sp) and tile interim dividend is

stepped up to L6p (L4pX

Homes lift

boosts Tay
profits 70%
to over £5m
A RISE in the number of
homes nU, from 541 to 710,
resulted in pte-tax profits up
70 per cent to £5.l5m at Tay
Homes, Leeds-based house-
bnHfinr, ta the year to Jane 30.

TBrnover roes hgr 59 per cent
from mattm to 535.42m with
most of the sates vobnne com-
ing from the group’s core
ragbag of Yorkshire and Scat-

land. mainly in the second
half. Those areas aminnied. to
thrive, Mr Trevor Spencer,
rfcah sian , reported.
The is on the

USM, bat plans were in hod
for a foil fisting.

Earnings per share
improved to 47Jtjpr C&L8p) and
a final dividend of 5.9Sp
(4j43p) Is recommended fora
9p fft£p) total The directors
are proposing a twe-foartne
scrip tow tad to raise the
authorised capital from.
SUSSa. to £TJUm-
Lookfog tend, Mr $peacer

said that since the yen end
Yorkshire in particular had
shown a significant apBtt In
Befflng prices. The timing of
te* kune in JhmO 1987
had left the group Ideally
placed to use the funds to
invest both in Ytsksfedre dad
ofba areas for future growth.
The land bank had been
increased to over 2,500 afafte.

in fbe current year; wife the
jrfm of enlarging gecgnqjdotl
Coverage for long-term
regional growth, a hew office
to cover the Midlands and
northern Home Counties had
toil wrfflMrflWt In VjJtrlihiH

Bazxard. The new Plymouth
office for ffie sooth west was
maw wen esteMflied and had
made its first uumiual couirt-
halloa to profits.

Raise extends

Raberoid offer

for seven days
By Andrew H8I

Seine Industries, . the
W.—-L- t * - - -r-1 g-.f r|4
iiAiwwuniXy iro ouuiiiu us
hostile czsb-fia&ahares offer
for Raberoid, the roofing
materials group, for toother
week, until 8 pjsl next
Wednesday.
In a tetter to RnberoM

im mliii liTiiin Btitfff also reit-

erated the taros of its caah-
auilafteitm offer.

The IisMSobnDdor said tint

cash couMw^hifl cfuaf Tatmacj
construction and buUdtog

materials group* Eftberoid’s
hoard seemed to have accepted
that it fid iwt have sufficient

support front its shareholders
Raise believes that the Tar-

mac bid will be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
hnsraon, and Is reserving the
right to extend its own offer if

the coaiitePfaM has not been
referred before the new dos-
ing <fata»-

Tfae Tarmac offer values
each Raberoid share at 280p,
against Stole’s bid of 230p a

All-round organic

growth boosts UEI
to £14m in first half
By.Ctare Poarson

tTEI,
_

high - technology
electronics and engineering
group, yesterday announced
pre-tax profitsup 26 per cent at
£i4m. and earning? per share
22 per cent higher at 123p. in
the half-year to Jttty Si.

Mr Peter MfrflwpL eha irmiftH ,

said the advance was achieved
through organic growth,
spread fairly evenly acroeri ffie:

four divisions of HER sound
mA viston: axai ewrWqc .

advanced engineering; sSHicE.
aitiflc and mcdicaL

WittUU rntt lag iHViffmlt. fn
expected Slgirifldait_res6axch
*ml marketing benefits to fol-

low from fixe $20m acqtdstttan
in Augusto(TbeNadetis,aUS
nuclear detection equipment
company.
There were no acquisitions

tlnrlng flift ffyaf - -

Spending oft research and
development during the period
remained atetontUi, to fibuit-
was up M per cent on the com-
nanihto npriod last TCar.

Tire company Continued to
generate cash strongly and
borrowings as fira&

T
£6feh at

tbs Im year-end to 21m. •
. .

Within tbeaound and viafton

fiftoto, iaffifi tedctioii to new
sound-editing products of the
SSL Bubridlary had been
highly fatour&bSe, and ttiltone
deliveries were expected to
commence yftw*. ~

.

This division had also
recently benefited from a £Uui
two-year order frtnoi tite mdo-
warian atato broadcaatiagcon-
pony Jot the derigft aftd Instal-

lation of a tto^rehtosive
il fiteffity. v

text and grsnfckfl" <Evl-

rion was boosted by increased
demand for the Graphic ft«n*-

box, a sophisticated tool for the

Within engineering, the
period had seenthe snccftsfal
launch Of the-Sterra Stophire
by ftriLane' of the mam era-

annas of HETs Coswotth sub-
sidiary which makes radng
and - high performance ear

-
' Turocnnsr Ttwe from £5fC270g-

to £77A6m. but was 17 per ceto
up taking into account a dis-

posal An interim dtekfend of
ZJBp (£8p) is dedared. .

These results showed UEI
up the good work fd

mhAwg'the various technology

cal akiite within the overall

group to produce risw-ptoduets

that pnsh back the frontiers in

it* glamorous markets: broad-
inw<i*«g

1
puWishteg, .and

performance car engines. With
WO acquisition df the U&h&stfi

The Nurieds, which fits ztotiy

with hstoftflar Europeanato
ridiary 7i»h- Analysis, te&Sar.
synergistic opporiftulties
shonld be seized in its Srino*
*wte tostnnnents fivxfem. Ebe-
where, next year should toes.
strong iMr/foTmancE finan SSL

th* only subsidiary not Op-
tog onsficylisdera daring this

period because bf devetopmant
costs of-tta nawittudacts. Wife
no reason to expect a fettering

In its five-year-old 30 per cent-

.

plus growth fate; * jttraniam p/
a ratio of over 14, aaBUitoxg

~ " -p ^^ af-ghant £32m .

Mam*

fiMNOUtC ACTIVITY-

*

(iSKtoteai: Mtffnwind
Mtas wteaiISM- lOfitan

onW^J VIKmigM Wm.

Of rnnmnai
(£Mmon);rai

wSwapn, maeutoctwing ouptft

hIm vakm (18B9- W0>j^toU
WtodhW «ftos« *«l

'teas- ri» SJS94

Cluff completes transformation
By Kevmefii Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CLUFF RESOURCES, quoted
on the USM, will next year
complete its transformation
fVmn a lOSSmakhlg, tnfnnr oil

company to a profitable, medi-
um-sized gold mining group
with an output of about 100,000
tray ounces a year, said Mr J G
“Algy” Cluff, the chairman,
yesterday.
The company would be to a

position to pay a dividend next
year but would consult its

advisers amd major sharehold-
ers for their opinion about
whether one should be
declared.

“My preference would be to
pay a dividend. It has been a
long haul for the shareholders
and they should be rewarded
with some income,” said Mr
Quff who personally owns 6.7

per rent of the company.
He was speaking after Clnff

announced a pre-tax profit of
£84,000 for. the half-year to
June 30, compared with a loss

of £625,000 for the same period
to 1987. Turnover increased by
68 per emit to £1.88m, from
£1.12m. Earnings per share
were 0J3p (U5p loss).

Gold production from the

duff mines in Zimbabwe In
the half-year totalled 6,000
ounces and was expected to be
to excess of 30,000 ounces for
1988 as a whole.

Cluff Said its Royal Family.
Freda arid Rebecca mines in
Zimbabwe were set to produce
at an annual rate of 80,000
ounces and two more projects
were likely to be brought into
production next year to take
capacity to 100J100 ounces.

The average cash cost of
gold production to Zimbabwe
was expected to be about $225
an otmca_

Ifr Cluff pointed out that the
Zimbabwe government had set
up a Z$15m fond and promised
to provide a Z$7Q0 an ounce
(about US$370) floor price for
gold mined to the country.

Production from the Trasacf
rim mine to Almeria, Spain, 50
per cent owned to a joint Ven-
ture with Angtefagasta, was
expected to begin within three
mnrrHia and wdl add another
5,000 ounces to the company's
annual gold Output.

Cluff bad strengthened its

links with Antofagasta and

gained a toehold to Chile, a
country which, state its ptabk
scite, Mr Cluff believed will be
more accepted by the interna-

Cluff had an option from1

Antofagasta And the Lukslc
Group on a small copper-gold
mine In central Chile which
has a fully-equipped Shaft and
mill and could be brought ba£k
Into operation to three to six
months at a cost of US$200,00a
This would be in line with
Cluffs policy of establishing
some cash flow and getting
staff into a country in order to
look for more substantial
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PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES

1 101 11*2
Over 1 ^ fo 2 10^ 10% 10^ Uh n
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Mr Cluff said the., company
wanted to expand fruther to
Africa and ultimately move
into North America. But "we
aright to take A deep breath
before we make the next
move."

He said brokers had been
asked to evaluate how much
the company might receive if it

put its remaining ofi and gas
interests, which have a book
value of Him, up for sale by
tender.

Tudor up by
31% to £0.3m
in first half
Tudor, UfiM-quoted tile
distributor and crystal glass-
ware manufacturer,

. yesterday
announced a 31 per cent
increase to £206400 m tarahte.

profits for the rik tocntiis: to
mid-June.
Turnover was- up from

£5.22m to £6-23m. Tax
accounted for £103,000 (£79,000)

and earnings per 20p share
expanded to 7.8P (fip). The
toterbn dividend fe maintained
at L5p.
Midland Hie Contractors

traded successfully and
retained a healthy anter book

MO - mX %
lip
3rd qtr. 58 225
4th qtr..w 48 238

ttt tfir. 38 218
2nd qtr
and qtr.

08 108

January 48 218
February *3 218
March 58 318
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

P eter Smitham , a partner in
Schroder Venture Managers,
the venture capital arm of the
Scfirojters banking group, con-

fesses to having been shocked; Like
many other executives in Britain’s fast-
growing venture capital community he
had convinced himself he had done a
good job in projecting a welcoming
image to the entrepreneurs he was keen
to tack.
The response to an FT article*

desattlng how Schroders set about sift-
fcig ton good propositions from the tad
has given Smitham and his fawr^ pause
to thought Several entrepreneurs tele-
phoned to say that their impression of
venture capitalists as distant and
unhelpful had changed. “They said how
pleased they were to see we were
human after aU,” he says.
These comments convinced Smitham

and his fellow executives that an
improvement in Schroders’ marketing
effort was needed if venture capitalists
were not to be bracketed with bankers
as remote and unfriendly.
“We realised our approach was

impersonal; that people wanted to know
how deals were done; that we needed to
humanise the case histones of deals we
had done that we published in our bro-
chures," be says.”
The dilemma Schroders is par-

alleled at many of the 120 or so venture
capital companies which have been set
up over the past decade. The venture
capital industry has grown at rapidly as
entrepreneurs and, more recently, com-
pany executives intent on staging man-
agement buy-outs, have made grateful
use of a new source of ftmds.
The difficulty for the venture capital-

ist has been riot in firygng customers
but in fending off the deluge of
enquiries. Venture capital groups typi-
cally turn down 49 out of every 50
enquiries they receive. "The problem
with advertising is you get inundated
with a lot of not-very-good proposals,"
says John Nash, managing director of
Advent and. current chairman of toe
British Venture fiapi’tel Association.
The past year so has seen the begin-

nings erf a change. The large amotmts of
money available to investment, partic-
ularly in the popular buy-out field

, have
forced toe venture capital industry to
rethink its approach to marketing. Ven-
ture capitalists now realise they must
sell themselves to get the really good
deals.

“Until recently marketing effort and
marketing budgets were low,” says
David Hutchings, marketing director at
Midland Montagu Ventures. “Resources
were allocated an an ad hoc basis rather
than as part of a strategy. But times
have changed.”

Ironically, to an industry which sup-
posedly takes a long-term view of its

investments, typically from three to
seven years, tanture capital has taken a
short-term view of marketing. “It is a
very hard decision to allocate specific
resources to an. area such as marketing,
which is unlikely to produce immediate
results,” notes Hntfftfrngg.

Midland Montagu decided a more
determined campaign was needed to
increase its visibility and to differenti-

ate it ftom its competitors. Money was

9cu MUSTN'T -IWNK OF us
,MERC£NAgV ftfslD CWPPfia4CHAg| .g

Giving finance a
more human face
diaries Batchelor explains why venture capitalists
are polishing up on their marketing

available aplenty for the attractive deal
so the venture capitalist had to seQ his
management expertise oWwr in iisinjng
young and struggling companies or in
putting together complex financing.
Midland Montagu spent two years

hunting to a brand worm* and rarmam
with The Venture Catalysts, a title

Hutchings feels reflects his follow exec-
utives’ industrial experience and their
catalytic role in bringing together man-
agements, companies and funds. This
has led to a significant improvement in
Midland Montagu’s market position, he
rialma:

A high-profile advertising promotion
campaign is also the route that has
been taken by 3i, the largest provider of
venture and development «qrftai in the
UK From the adoption of the new title

and “eye” motif in 1983, 3i (formerly
known as Investors in Industry) has
adopted an innovative approach to the
generally dnB world of financial ser-
vices advertising.

3i currently spends £2m a year on a
combination of TV and newspaper
advertising and travelling “roadshows.”
This campaign is carefully piawnod to
achieve maximum impart, aypiainc
Chris Woodward, marketing director.
“The TV ads explain who we are; toe

toll page ads in national newspapers
say in general terms what we do; while
coupons and promotional inserts in
newspapers and and the
roadshows aim to explain what 31 can
do tor toe individual businessman.”
The roadshows typically attract 800

entrepreneurs aver the three days for
winch they are open inspected provin-
cial towns. 3i sent out 1OJM0 informa-
tion packs to local businesspeople in

'

Birmingham before holding a roadshow
there. It targeted directors in companies
listed on commercial databases as hav-
ing turnover of around cim and mem-
bers of business graduate and other pro-
fessional associations.

As toe largest UK venture capital
organisation, 3i of necessity has to gen-
erate large volumes of business. Unlike
the smaller venture capital organisa-
tions which carefully select their invest-
ments »Tid closely mnuftor them for a
quick return 3i takes a “hands-off"
approach to its investments and is pre-
pared to give them time to mature. To
reach the 1^)00 projects it needs to back
each year it has to spread its net wide
and use advertising, says Woodward.
This technique has been successful

because SO per cent of those polled in
awareness tests knew of 31 compared
with just 8 per cent two years ago, he
says . But the mass approach would not
be suitable to the smaller more speci-
alised venture capital organisations.
Woodward acknowledges.
Rothschild Ventures, part of the NJd.

Rothschild haniring group, is typical of
the smaller organisations which are
now taking a more structured approach
to marketing. When the number of pro-
posals coining to RniharliiM from out-
side the south-east of England started
to drop off last year it took a hard look
at how it sold its services, says Jeremy
Dawson, managing director.

Like many other venture groups
Rothschild got most of its deal propos-
als from accountants and other finan-
cial consultants. Its six-strong venture
team set about mitivating accountants,
solicitors and stockbrokers in the large
provincial eftfea such as Glasgow, Man-

chester, Leeds and Birmingham. They
now make regular visits, call in for a
chat if they are in the area and declare
their willingness to give a preliminary
reaction to a proposal over the tele-

phone.
Rothschild Ventures is also culltag

its own database of companies with
which it has had dealings to pick out

those with sales of £3m to £10m- It then
approaches those which seem most
likely to need aririttininai venture capital

funding. “It’s an Informal approach.
There is no hard sell says Dawson.
“Yon have to be able to offer more than
money. We may offer to find takeover
candidates for fast-growing companies
or suggest a company goes to market or
sells some shares.”

Tray Lorenz, managing director of
ECI, another of the smaller venture
funds, says marketing plays a more
important role in his company’s latest

five-year plan, drawn op in early 1988,

than in its predecessor. “Five years ago
the industry was growing quickly and
deal flow was ballooning he recalls.

Individual members of the ECI tw**"
now have a personal contact list of
accountants, lawyers, head hunters and
directors of companies which have
already been helped, whom they con-
tact and lunch on a regular basis. “Con-
trol is quite formal because we don’t
want to tread on each other’s toes,”
says Lorenz. “It’s uncanny how the
meetings lead to deals.”
Lorenz and his team also

write articles to the specialist

press and make presentations at con-
ferences and seminars to keep their
organisation’s in the eye of inter-

mediaries who provide the flow of
deals.

ECI is currently promoting the idea
of “venture buy-outs” - buy-outs of
small companies with a chequered trad-
ing history. Such deals, typically worth
less than £10m. require special skills

because they are as difficult to do as
start-ups and are far removed from very
large buy-outs. Lorenz argues.
Attaching brand namwi liira this to

“products” is as important in the ven-
ture capital industry as it is in toe
consumer firfH. Midland Montagu Ven-
tures has heavily promoted toe concept
of the management boy-in - where out-

side managers come in to run a com-
pany — as something new and exciting.

It successfully used a combination of
seminars, magazine articles written by
its staff and advertising to establish the
buy-in, though the practice of outside

managers coming in to rescue ailing

companies had been around for years.

The buy-in team nevertheless took over
from the “company doctor” as a fash-
ionable means of revitalising poorly-
performing businesses.
Whatever method individual venture

capital organisations choose to market
themselves the common factor is a need
for greater professionalism. “In the past
the strategy was opportunism,” says
Woodward. “Bat now toe policy of ‘see

a deal, do a deal’ is inadequate. You
must still be opportunistic but yon need
to set yourself objectives on top of
that”

*Management Page: Small Business,
August 16, p.ld

Focus on differences. . .

Philip Rawstorne on contrasting studies of European consumers

A s Europe moves
towards a angle mass
market, many compa-

nies in the US are moving
towards more regional or local
marketing. Procter & Gamble,
Colgate-Palmolive, Pepsi Cola,
Campbell Sonp and Apple
Computer are among toe com-
panies that have reorganised
either, or both, their sales
marketing organisations to
focus more closely on ever-
smaller geographic targets.

Why? “Because they realise
that there are important differ-

ences in consumers from one
part of the country to another
and the differences were not
being properly addressed
under toe old national market-
ing or sales organisations,”
says Clay Timon, director of
worldwide advertising for Col-
gate-Palmolive.
European businesses must

not lose this consumer focus,

Timon warned at the pan-Euro-
ppan advertising market-
ing conference convened in
London last week by the Inter-
national Advertising Associa-
tion and International Busi-
ness Communications.

“Just because January 1 1993
rolls around the Italian house-
wife will not suddenly become
a homogenised ‘European con-

sumer*. Her needs, her desires

and her consumption habits
are not going to change appre-

ciably*
Colgate’s products had been

sold in Europe since the late

1800s. Today, with operations

in every Western European
country, Colgate Europe’s
annual sales of $1.5bn repre-

sented a third of the company's
worldwide turnover.

But there were important
differences in how the com-
pany marketed its products in
various European countries,

Timon said. Toothpaste was
regarded in Greece and Spain

as being more ofa cosmetic for

the individual, while in the
Netherlands and toe UK it was
seen more as a family health

product “These very different

needs, while being met with
the same product, result in
equally effective, but very dif-

ferent advertising.”
Spain and the UK bad the

highest per capita consumption
of bar soap. “But when you
talk to consumers in the two
countries you find that they
see bar soap in very different
terms. For the UK, tar soap is

an all family item, almost a
commodity, and something one
uses to get «!«««. in Spain,
soap is a cosmetic. It cleans.

but it also carries with it

strong beauty enhancement or
cosmetic characteristics,”
Timon said. Again, the differ-

ent perceptions were reflected
in toe advertising.

Some products had to be
reformulated to meet different

consumer needs, Timon
reported. Ajax cleaner was
used in northern Europe pri-

marily straight from the bottle

to clean small areas. Ease of
application and a shiny result
were what consumers wanted,
and the advertising focused on
those qualities.

In southern Europe, consum-
ers diluted Ajax and used it to
clean much broader surfaces,
more often made of tiles or
wood than plastic. Under such
conditions, Ajax left a cloudy
film which had to be removed
by ringing. Colgate, therefore,
reformulated the product so
that rinsing was no longer nec-
essary — and its advertising
emphasised toe labour-saving.
Business would reap the

main benefits of the single
market from cost savings.
Those benefits would have to
be shared with consumers in
the form of price reductions or
product improvements if the
single market were to work,
Timon suggested.

.and on similarities

British, West German,
and French market
research companies are

already cooperating in a major
study of the pan-European
market designed to identify
shared values and attitudes
gmnngr Hmsirmw glOUpS of dif-

ferent nationalities.

Market research on a Euro-
pean scale faces difficulties

.because of differences in the
way each country collects data
about population, and allows
official statistics to be used.
Significant political, eco-

nomic and social upheavals in
various countries at various
titTMxt — such as the end of the
Franco dictatorship in Spain -
also affect the analysis of con-
sumers by age groups. Social
riflRg pab^nrigg also differ.

So two groups. Europanel
and CCA, are combining to
identify the life-styles, needs
and aspirations iff potential
customers in Europe. Europa-
nel has been established for
over 20 years and comprises
AGB, the UK’s largest research
company, Germany's GFK, and
Sectxhp of France, while CCA

is part of the French Havas
advertising group.
“So often we are inclined to

emphasise the differences
between European countries,”
says John Whitaker, manaptog-

director of AGB Market Infor-

mation. “Yet there is an under-
lying core of values and atti-

tudes that transcend political

boundaries. It is these shared
values which will be so impor-
tant to marketers in the
future.”
In the first stage of the

study, a questionnaire, cover-
ing some 5,000 life-style
options, was completed by rep-
resentative samples of people
in 15 European countries. The
survey investigated current
attitudes and opinions on a
wide range of social and politi-

cal issues and invited people’s
views on the sort or future
they would like to see.

It sought answers to such
questions as how people spent
their leisure time, where they
shopped, what drinks they pre-
ferred, and what they thought
of advertising. Analysis of the
data has identified 16 lifestyle

types, pinpointed by behaviour
patterns, media preferences,
attitudes and philosophy of
life, needs and aspirations.
This month, the second

phase of the study begins, cov-
ering some 20,000 people in the
15 countries. It will measure
the size of toe different life-

style groups «w«i wanilncflWP
in more depth.

It will, for instance, probe
toe television viewing habits of
each type in the belief that
Euro-marketing will gather
pace with satellite broadcast-
ing before 1992. AGB claims
that the research shonld
improve media-buying effi-

ciency by 15 per cent
For AGB, Whitaker says:

“The results of this study will

give a common basis for inter-

preting consumer behaviour
both across national bound-
aries and within them. This
will pnaMfl US to advise eligntw

— often managed, staffed and
organised ona national basis —
on their approach to the more
complex environment in which
they win be marketing their
products."
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Radiotelephone pan-Europeen.

AFTER LONDON. PARIS . .

.

. . .ASECOND SUCCESS FORTHE
ORBfTEL-MATRACOMMUNICATION

PARTNERSHIP

The pan-European digital cellular service, due to

begin in 1991 will be a powerful technological

symbol of the single European market.

To meet the agreed timescale. 15 European

operators have issued requests for tenders to

supply pan-European digtal cellular infrastiucture

and equipment .

These operators must now choose their

suppliers The first commitment has already been

made in the UK by Racal Vodafone, who . have

chosen the Orbitel Matra partnership for the supply

of a major part of their network requirement in

London and the South East

France Telecom has now given formal notice

of its selection of Orbitel, Matra Communication

and its partners forthe Paris network.

France Telecom's order is twofold; firstly an
experimental pilot system is to be set up to validate

the European specifications; secondly a fully

operational system is to be installed with

equipment jointly developed by Orbitel and by
Matra Communication and its partners.

London and Paris are. considered to be the

most difficult cities in Europe for spectral and radio

frequency management. Orbitel and Matra
Communication have demonstrated their ability to

meet this challenge and are well placed to capture

a major share of this equipment market worth up to

£1 billion a year.
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Whenyou invest

in Chile, there

are harder things

to climb than

theAndes.

It is finally dear to many that Chile offers

exceptional investment opportunities. Its rich
natural and human resources, coupled with
innovative free-market based governmental
policies, are releasing the wealth and energy
of an exciting comer of the world.

But to succeed here you need knowledge,
savvy and experience, with proven capability

to assemble and package world class prospects
in a variety of areas, such as mining, forestry,

fishing and the agro-industry.

Zorfund International:

a pure investment in Chile
Zurfund has developed a unique strategy and
operational philosophy that permits Zurfund
to discover high-growth opportunities at an
early stage, thus acquiring world class assets

at low entry prices. Our projects Innon-
metallic mining, virgin timber; aquaculture

and tropical fruit processing, precisely fit

ZOrfuncFs objectives.

And we do more than put our money into

Chile. This tri-continental, publicly traded.

merchant bank takes operational control
of all its ventures, thus providing foreign

investors with the assurance of hands-on
supervision ova: their Chilean holdings.

Debt-equity swaps: the basis
*

of Znrfund’s innovative

equity partnerships

Become part of today’s most dynamic
investment opportunity through the unique
Zurfund plan capitalizing on the Chilean

government’s debt-for-equity program.
Write or call for a detailed report on the
Zurfund International projects.

Investment success in a complex,

fast-changing environment Infinitely

harder than climbing the Andes.

ZURFUND INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

> V
ZQrfand International limited
2400-609 Grenville Street

RO. Bar 10381, Pacific Centre

Vamcoova; B£. V7Y 1C6 Canada
THepbooe: (604) 643-7649

fecsfmite(604)66»4l3l

ZOrfinanzAG.
42 StampfenbncbstrasK
CH-8Q23 Zurich. Switzerland

Telephone 41-1-3630076

Facsimile: 41-1-363-5238

ZOrliwestments Chile Ltda.

Andres Bello 1961-

ftoridenoa
Santiago, ChBe
-telephone 56-2-231-8580

’ facsimile 56-2-231-6531 Zfirfood Hoase, Santiago

t
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GROUPFINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Hertfordshire £24,000+ Car

This private company is a prestigious and well established

manufacturing group, with a turnover of£50 million*

To meet the demands ofcontinued growth and expansion, they now

have an urgent requirement for a highly motivated individual tojoin

their finance department.

The ideal candidate shouldbea graduate, qualified accountantaged
between 25-40, wanting to broaden his orher experience with a

manufacturingcompany.

The company offers excellent career prospects anda good package.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will be responsible for staff

management, financial accounts, treasury, taxation, as well as playing a

part in the strategic development of the company

.

For further information, please call GilesDaubeney an 01-437 0464,

or write enclosingbriefdetails to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Place Leicester Square LondonWC3H 78P
Telephone: 01-4-370464-

Recently QualifiedACA’s...

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
N. EUROPE

[£]
Excellent

Rzpsico needs little introduction. A highly profitable multinational with interests

in soft drinks, snack foodsand restaurants, the Group concentrates on large and
rapidly growing consumer markets offering exceptional returns. In 1987 income
increased 30% to $605 million and sales were up 26% to $11.5 billion.

Rapsi-Cola Northern Europe is an autonomous region distributing and marketing
soft drinks in one ofthe Group's most rapidlygrowing markets. Continued expan-
sion has created the need for a young qualified Chartered Accountant to take on
a broad Head Office role managing a department of 3 staff. Charged with imple-
menting controls in the marketing area as well as liaising with outside agencies
(bottlers etc], the role also offers exposure to reporting (monthly, foreign exchange
and capital expenditure), financial analysis and forecasting. Theenvironment is

highly computerised. The position is regarded as an entry point to this major
multinational companywhich can offer excellent tong term career opportunities.

Candidates will be ACA's aged up to 30, highly assertive and combining flair

and considerable potential, as well as possessing excellent communication skills.

Please apply directly to Greg Ripley at Robert Half. Freepost, Walter House,
Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545,
evenings 01-485 1356.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London- Birmingham •'Windsor -Manchester

appointments
advertising
Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday
farfarther ir.fcrmcxiiOB

caB 01-2*8 8000

ASSISTANT
GENERAL
MANAGER

GREAT SOUTHERN
GROUP PLC

A vacancy now exists for

an Assistant General Man-
ager based at foe Group
Headquarters in East Grin-

stead Sussex.

The successlut applicant

will have a proven record

of management and will

view this appointment as a
progressive career move in

a successful public com-
pany with the opportunity

for furrier advancement

The successful candidate
wilt report through the Gen-
eral Manager to the
Managing Director and be
responsible for the man-
agement and control of all

aspects of funeral service.

This appointment carries
an excellent remuneration
package commensurate
with this responsible posi-

tion.

Please apply in writing to

Colin Held Dip-FD. Manag-
ing Director. Great
Southern Group PLC. Far-
ringdon House. East
Grinstead. Sussex, RH19
•JEW
Quoting Ref. FT10

irsSi

iImhj
LiTJCtfil?

c. £35,000+bonus, car&
options

An international publicity quoted manufacturing

gnxip, withatunKRrer in excess of£ia) million, seeks

a Ftoandal C<mtroIIertDbe responsible to its Finance

Director for overall control of:aH accounting; and Ihe

integrity of tire performance reporting of the

They wifl have at least four years* industrial

. < »> , ,V-e

M

~

•

V k I ] T I '«
1
1-A' U > jv. fT:

i l4»7

centre, probably at dntisioBal kradL

For a foil job description, please write, or EAX
(01-487 460$ to W T Agar at join Courtis &
Partners, 104 Marylebope Lane, London W1M 5FU,
demonstrating -yom: relevance dearly and quoting

BeL 2295/FT. Botii men andwomeamay apply

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 1990?
SOUTH HERTS £25,000 - £27,000 + CAR
You axe an ACA/ACMA in the probable agg range 25-30 other in the

profession or with FINANCIAL ANALYSIS experience in a substantial

company.

We are a £60m subsidiary of a major British retail group .and our
turnover will rise above c£100m next year.

We’d like you to be even faster moving than ns!

You require a strong intellectual base, excellent and persuasive powers of
communication and an extrovert but diplomatic personality.

If yon match up, please contact'

G D MAXWELL
Maaagfeg Director

Accountancy Appointments Europe
1-3 Mortimer Street

London WIN 7RH
Teh 01-580 7739/7695 (direct}

01-637 5Z77 ext 281/282 A
Accountancy
t Appointments

ik Europe

UNIVERSITY OF

Accountants

AppOcsOons are invited baa
accountants for (wo posts - in

Cm Rnanco OfSce. Tim salary

scats la C16£45 to £18,310 per

annum...

These posts are particularly

suitable for young. racanUy-
qoaiifisd accountants. They
otter interesting work In advfa-

Ing a wide range of aeadomk
departments, and good, broad

experience of budge ling and
TOsnogeaient eocounting in a
targe and progressive organi-

sation- The University is

making tremor developments to

its computerised, management
information systems.

Further particuTare may be
- obtained rmn the Finance -

OOtoar.'Sanato House, TyndaN
.Avenue, Srietof. 858 f7H

Apptkmtiorm should boson!Ja
fefeBby goto -November/The

.

iMwvttydoagnrttaaj*
appitaatan forms.

Break into Retail . .

.

Finance Director
Retail is potentially the most stimulating input

environment inwhichyoucouldwork.Fastmoving, theref

competitiveand varied, itdemands a creative useof comm
yourskiUsandputsyoufacetofacewizhcommerrial your i

realities.Nowyoucanmove into thusworld with our ACC/
diem; a major High Street fashion retailer with a starter

reputation for innovation and for attracting dayoi
committed and talented professionals. As

The crucial role offinancial planning in its house!
business success iswdl recognised byour clientand own,

;

a proven high-achiever is needed to fill the role of exedh

Assistant Management Accountant imtfi
c. £ISK-£I9K+ Generous package. Recni

You’ll have complete financial and
planning control, to ensure profitabilityof |y | "f R
all stores in your region, with a significant B B i\

input into day-to-day decision making. You must
therefore have an abiding interest in business and
commerce, and be confident of communicating
your ideas at all levels. Part-qualified or a CIMA/
ACCA finalist, you must be a confident self-

starter who’ll make a valid contribution from
day one.

As the company is part of a major group - a
household name - with ambitions to match your
own, prospects for die successful candidates are

excellent

For an initial discussion telephone 01-631 4411

until 8pm today or send your c.v. to EXR.
Recruitment Services, 178-202 Great Portland Street,

R London WIN 6JJ, listing any companies to

whom you do not wish your application to

be sent.

LEEDS UPTO £25.000+ CAR+SHARE ORION rtfcsii (VWwSJiSSfe

Fatowirgc sucsas&l cfversSccfcn foe
turnoirer and prafffabay of Ittis fang

estafcfetied &cup heti Lncrscssd

dramatically: The Group Iks c coherent

structure witti escoSeftisynetgy

between its component companies. A
period of consofidaticn wB nowfoHcM
Longer feim fhe aim is lo go to the

maiket in four/ffw yeare tima

you w® be responsible for the entire

finance func^ and closely

the planning and controlofthe Group**
future dewtapment. four prioritiesxtt
be to tighten up the financial confed
and reportrig sydsms and to refine l.

contract estimating. pricing, tendering
and monitoring processes. L

Tbs new position has been created to

strengthen the small topmanagement
team. Reporting to the Chief ExBCutws

A quatified accountant, you viffl

atrecx^hcNesubstw^emerienoeci
oontrofiercrc&edortewt<>jd^yau;
wffl hovre the matuffyand convneicfci ~

yourcuntculum

wR» arid dayfone telephone number.
--

Coopers& lytoiand Expcyfive-

ifesotkclqg UmftsclMion Court.

Ptaoe. UwxfclSl 6JP.

i

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Stg Pd 20,000 p jbl. + car
Fast growing multi-national group requires energetic young qualified
accountant

Some experience in management accounting at corporate level would
be helpful, particularly the financial control and management of
overseas subsidiaries.

Location Romford Essex. Some overseas travel, good career
prospects. Excellent benefits.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Aggressive and result oriented Executive Director required for
Trading Division of fast growing multi-iiational group. The business
involves sourcing of chemical raw materials for captive consumption
in several overseas countries as well as profit oriented trading in
industrial products with third parties worldwide. Experience of
trading in Asia, Africa and the Far East in related items would be
pariicnlarfy appropriate. Location Romford, Essex.

Excellent career prospects, salary and conditions.

Reply with C.V. In strict aanUdraw to :

Box A1015, Financial Times, 10 Carmen Street, London

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

ADVUtllSlNG GROUPwWi a unique niche fa a rapidly
expending market sadorhem beenguMed to fab successby a
yow*BcomnlHMl management town. Theynowwish to
coaylefolfab teawbyodcfinflayotingqiioBfiedcrocouittaBt
wlm interestsandawareness extend beyond the confine* of
the finance function.

EC7
PrimerMpam&BriMw» inebde co^nOnotioa erf reporting

£24,000
+ CAR

enme monMoring of profttaUify on work endertdutvandffaa
managmiMitandiiioifvation of a anal team. Ofpartialar
interest however wfflbe the opporivitity to become favoived fa

Iff you have qnaKfied In the last two yeajr or are a finoSst dose
to qeaSfyfaigaid feelyw can offer tire commitment necessmy
to progress In a demanding environmenTplease confectGordon

Telephone 01-629 8863 fax 01-408 0961 or send your
uaikuiwntfae telhe wLLaj^beiciw.

RECRUITMENTCON5UUANTS
eom House, iMswooMoacsuoNooMwn neueuavfissa

AppBcaias, ptefeabfy m thetrtiiirtie^Aouklbe qaaBfied accountants whh »i™,
tyPea?

d3i*e ?f business. Essential
fealty, aHnmdraent, an undostanding of maieting conce^^^
npreseol the group m the CS^ abffityto

fkase send a comprehensive career ifarae, mduding salary hfetorv and Ann

FACULTY OF BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT
Lectuxer/Senior Lecturer
in Financial Accounting (Ref- 64/88)

Applications are invited feu: two posts from candidates
having appropriate professional Qualifications and
experience. Possession of an academic qualification is

desirable. Successful candidates will join the Financial

Accounting Subject Group and contribute to subject as

curricular developments as wdl as having opportunities

undertake research and professional devdopmenL
Salary Seale: Led £8481-05369

Snr Led £1536907490 (Bar>£18549

LONDONW1

TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC
ACCOUNTANT

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
€£18,000

Trinity College of Music is one of the country's leading music institutions.' It provides a
worldwide external examinations and publishing service. The College ha* recently appointed a new Head of
Finance to manage its Finance Department. He now seeks an Accountant to assist in developing the work
of the Department, particularly in terms of new computer systems, and to undertake and be responsible for
the accounting functions of the College.

AHfieattan forms and father deOifa from the Benaowl Dcpartaot,
Sirffald City PetywlMfe, HaHwiW Ho— a, Rualaa SqUn*.
Sheffield, SI 2BBL Tdj 0742 7209U Ext. 29C5.
Cloeing date 27® October.
Vcncin Equal Oteonunfab Eo»pXoycr.
Jeh Stare^sdhaBM twicamed.

Tb» new p^ provides an ewdlent opportunity for a young qualified Accountant with energy and
enthusiasm who wishes to join a College which is embarking on a programme of significant development.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

MANAGER ADMINISTRATION £
ACCOUNTING - £20,000

“ *» raipoiMibte ISir «H
Hi'

Salmy is uegotiable but is not likdy to be ksss than £18,000, including London Weighting ADowance. The
Calibre operates a contributory pension scheme.

^ Shotliold ( Aly Polyiconnic
Further details and application form from Assistant to Administrator Trimrv CoIk« of Music. 11-13
MaodevilJe Place, London W1M CAQ.Tel 01-935 5773

™uauuaailwr’ Imnt^ or Musrc’ 11

SITUATION
WANTED

Ouafi/ied Acct (CIMA) lookrng for

Btttabfe posilia&. Ajp 41, Sri lao-
luw. PeTmiMimi to work. Exp.
computer accta Lotus 123 , DBus UI
+ PL

**°*S***WWW global

Cosing date for applkatioa Monday 3 1st October 1988.

Phare 51

1

-ZKl
Fsk 511-2429

ofcomputerised systems required. The
within * afoAll^STsalary

depending m’aepe&aat LondonMay!air location. Please reply endoang cumculurn vitae.

:

Wri&*^ A1016, Financial Times, 10 CaJmon Street
London.EC4P 4SY - • - •

.
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If aCD player costs $1,000 inNew ’fork,

how much is a bottle of Scotch?
Theffi player is mada toJapan,tteSccrtdi to...Scota (bearwitti
^twcomadramgets harriera*yoofltd.
Theyare troth in riemand in New ftriu

r^BB^fw-thwfrantriactm

uratedStates are Afferenttoo.

In New Ybik, kurort tariffsatthetwo products alsovay
So, tow much starch) the nqrorflng company pay hs sister

owr^esforlhagoods in orderto maximise profitsfbrthe&nropas

Natsurprisfnjjto this question has baffled morethan afew
jntei^iocaitRisIwsspeopto. Anri astransit trade wntirass to
increase, more aid retro ofthemamturning tn mpyty.

BqrertsB®PriceWaterhouse.

We hawn already established oureetasas leaders in the Wghly
corTrptexand demanding field of Transfer Prldnfl. witha specialist

London unitwhichads asa centra forourworldwide transferpricing
operations.

The global approach we taka isaimed atproducing maximum after

tax premierour cSents, BUtifingthemthrough* potential minefield

ofdiffering international rules. Itfsa fast-grawfng and dynamic
rrmri(etarea.Anditrepfiesefitsaim^ue}yrwar<^ranssoftoog-

tenn career opportunitieswRWn the firm.

The London unit is seeking to recruita numberof seniorconsultants,
who erifl Raise atthevery highest levels with clients alioverthe world.
StrategicsmaJysissWBa are of paramountimportance. An aptitude for

and positive enjoymentofproblem solving,combined with the abilfty

toworkas partofaWgtityprofessional andspedaBstteam, are
equally essential, Ybushould have somefamiltarity with theconcepts
of international taxation (though in-depth experienceand detailed

loiowiedge oftaxation rules fe helpful rafterthan essential) andham
gainedsomeecperience In anawountanqr-type environment Most
ofail.youwilJhavethearmrtBintedkrnsldBs.fmeiifldand

pereona&tyto taka charge at totemarional projects and seethem
through tocompletion -howevercomplexthe problems.

The potential for progression tor successfidcan(8(taissis 'iR8nens8-
aittier within theTransfer Pricinggrwqr orelsewherewithin

PriceWaterhouse. Salariesaid benefits wfli be competitive.

Hyou relish the challenge ofapplyingyou-mind to the international

growthofTransfer Pricing,wewould ei^oymeeting you. Formore
information, pleasecontad:

Borne Paton

PriceWaterhouse

SouthwarkTowers

32 London Bridge Street

London SEI9SY

T&L 01-4078989

Price Jfhterhouse O
teTKXSIKLOfGKM -ABSteSI -BSRUSCKAM ‘eRISTDL-CAIteffF- HXBSURGfl &JSGOW- LOTS UVapOOU- HAKCHSTER- IfiDOLESfflOOGH ICWCASTLE- WCTTOSHAM -REDH4X- SIALBAKS-SOTTHAWTOH -WINDSOR -A5SOOATH)RW4SWIRS^KOA® THECHIlW^tSLAJnB

r Y r-f

c

.

£25,000+
generous bonus
package +
benefits + car

Excellent career

progression

Stimulating

environment

Business Development
Consultancy — London

WbareaweB establishedand expanding consultinggroup offeringarange of
specialistservices inthemore efficientuseofworking capital tomgjormultinational
companies.

lb enhance a continuing expansion programme, we now seek a financially
orientated executive,who Iscapable ofcommunicatingthe natureofourworktothe
highest levels wtihin The Times 1000 companies.

Whilst an initial period of induction wifi be essential this will be followed by
focussed activity meeting targets within a particular product sector. During this

period you wffl be simuttaneoualy developing your career for future promotion
within this Stimulating environment

Interested candidates must be able to demonstrate high levels of commercial
awareness, initiative, drive and interpersonal skills and will have atrackrecord of
on-going communication with ChiefExecutivesand ChiefFinancial Officers.Aged
30-35 you wifi probably have a recognised accountancy qualification and a
degree/MBA would be a major advantage.

As wed as a very attractive salary package plus fully expensed car; you will be
provided with a pension scheme, life assurance and private health Insurance.

Interested candidates shoidd write in confidenceto MichaPi Bird, Director;

enclosing a fuBCV and statinghow each oftheabove objectivesaremet

RESOURCE EVALUATION LIMITED 35 BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X 5DA

r InternalAudit I

City c£26,000 + Car
Our client is a prcyenrinent force within the
international msurnnee sector. In addition to the

florasqfiiwnanm anH igjnSnnBUCC
broking, the Group has substantial interests in
underwritingand other aspects ofthe insurance
business.

TheCompanynowwish to recruit:an internal

auditorwith knowledge ofunderwriting
procedures.The right individual willhave the
opportunity to participate in the 'ride analysis*

approach to theexamination ofinternal

This position offersa stepping stone into

l_

c£26,000 + Car
the organisation, leading to a choice ofexcellent
career paths.

The candidate we seekwillbe a recently qualified
chartered accountantwith experience of the
London insurance market and/or Lloyd's. Strong
communication skills axe essential, asaredriveand
selfmotivation.

Ifyou can meet these criteria andwant a
challenging career, call Diane ForresterACA
quoting referenceFS10881 on01-831 2000
or write tn her at Michael Pngo Finance,

39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LKL

Michael Page Finance
TntenMljfw»a1 Recruitment fHn«ihant»

InnAw BristolWindanrStABwnc I^eatfaerfaead fttimingham Nottfagfem
ManchesterLeeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

H .1 S : i
•*

, V • S i V. ; . : : v. : s i
; i' s |
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Canyou see solutions
where others seenothing?

A RNANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

A TO £35K+ BMW AWHITEHALl, SW1

Tlxe ability to thtnV intuitively regarding business deals, to

investigate innovative funding instruments and to identify and

develop new market areas are all essential prerequisites for this

key, front-line position; The -company is fast growing, highly

profitable, privately owned and primarily engaged in the

Tbu must have a .desire to win business by providing top

level ynaAiwing support to a dynamic, established and highly

successful team. Financial planning and directing die company

will take precedence over supervising the accounting function

forwhichyou will also have overall responsibility.

Ifyouare aresults oriented, qualified accountant, aged28-35,

arid have a keen interest in complex technical challenges, then

apply by writing to Prter Green, enclosing aranifHeherisive CM to

V, M FTT» WFii.iiir

LondonWCZRoNS,quotingreferenceZ4S1.

LDlNS^RGH OHiOC'* .

u -',.
l

iC!’iS7:3

336 950! C6i <26 1553

DOUGLAS
Llambias

GROUP
CHIEFACCOUNTANT
EARLYTO MID 20’s. c£25,000 +CAR

TOILETRIES/COSMETICS
LOCATIONWESTLONDON

Our dienrba highlysuccessfulFMCG manufactureranddambmrw«h
subsidiaries in Cfayd. Gwargand the Netherlands. Total group ratpowsrb approx
£8 ndBlananddbobing fabL '

.

Ifappointed, youvibemparaibba die Fundal Director (as tnbUnlcem]
as.mehopejou arc) for dig«atre accountingand flnandaleomnilftMKdcp»flf

die gpup.TnepOttriopicq«re«a hamfa-on approach manure thattheaymmi
develop and produce the infonuadon required toen^le diebudnea tooondnue
its rapidgrowth.

In adefaioo to die ongoing

d

nwlopipenrand impltiuri imiiiM offanprowd—ounrtng he taponiMilefer die pup—don of
afvl ftunddLaOPPMndng Infenmticin, Including I»Mlget«,c»A flownandaHinmy
aooounm. You wifl akoeny die ropornibi&ry fargroupcadinanagemerwmd tax

pibfvy.

IdeaDy, you should be in jourmid 20‘s, a qualifiedACA orACMA, widi

experienceofmo&im to largecompany systems. It i,e*ennal dinvrou aiebnAar
with coanpatHfaed aceouxmng parkagw.

In addition bo Loan 123. Odierqurikio
hoidd indude Be&flnr, logial ifaMdngand sxongtrtenamiai ddJb.

Ifyou believe ?ou quaWyandwants arf rewarded. autUengngaMng
^ound with unfitntad oppornmky, write or teiephane.

35 PfccadiHy, LondonW1V9PB
THephone 01-734 7282

£30,000
Top Audit, Tax and Corporate Finance posts are available

in small to medium sized firms in

Central London.

Please contact

David Paton, Search & Selection Division, Hynes Associates Ltd.

Wells House, I.B.C., 77-79 Wells Street, London, W.l.

Tel: 01-580 5522

A small, acquisitive pk operating in die advertising and
marketing services sectors seeks a bright , commercially aware
young accountant to ovmec its financial arrounting nmertoo.

The successful applicant will assume responsibility for the

preparation nfmnnriily maiwgwnmf nnd rtatmwy afromw,fa
six operating subsidiaries, as well as a variety ofchaDengfng ad
hoc assignments.

Joinings small head office team the position demands, in
addition to sound technical ability, both the adaptabiliryand
highly developed communication skflb required ~m a ckxely
lenit “hands-on*management environment.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the successful

aroticant will probably be educated to degree level and hold a
relevantprofessional qualification.

The remuneration package will reflect both the nature ofthe
job and the tmplicant’s own experience, but will be cX22,0(X)
+ benefits. Please apply, in writing, enclosing a currentCV to;

Martin Rands, Group Finance Director,
Osprey Communications ptc. County House,
10 Lime Portland Street, LondonWIN5DF

INTERNATIONAL STOCKBROKERS

SCANDINAVIAN EQUITIES ANALYST
To coweranalysisof bankingand forestry sectors
throughout Scandinavia.

Preiequlsiresareagoodeconomicsandbuslnessdegree;

fluent written and spoken &vedbh, Nomegian, Danish and
English together with knowledge ofthe bankingand
forestry sectors.

Please reply to Box A1017, Fmancia] Tiroes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Appointments Advertising

Appears on
Wednesday and Thursday

£47 s.c.c.

Premium Positions
£57 s.c.c.

ASSISTANT MANAGER—CAPnAL MARKETS
TO £28jn0+EX£ELLENT BENEFITS CITY
Assume imroetfiate control of the dayfcxtay compBanco function wtthin

SumitomoHnancelntemeHonaiitiAasistartManager towel,ahigh prolBetrouble
shooting rote wOhmudi scope lor emotivity and cunrtderabie exposure id lop
menagementmid bustaiees personnel atal lemla
Contribute to ayutoma devslopnient and intouiul outfit, develop a rapid
understandingofaconyiaxbusinessandreguiatofyenvironmentwithahoonoya
fardetail and a desire farconskterAb rssponsibntyandchailanga
QuafiSedACA,theprospectsare unpataflaied torwider rosponstofltypnmotton
to Managerand farthercareerdmeiopmant

ASSISDUfT MANAGER DESIGIUIE—CAPIDUL MARKETS
TO £26^)00+EXCELLENT BENEFITS CITY

THEOJEtTE Sumitomo Flneuiee International.toeprtodprisecigWeahousesubsirfitoyofone
oftheMXkfs leaefing commaidalbanks.

THE ROLE Immetfate oontrrt of financial accounting and reporting factoring complex
SWAPS activity to tight deadflnas -A-staff management scope for strong
systems contribution in aaophisticatodcomputersystems environment

THECANDIDATE a graduate Chartered Accountant with flrat class academic backpoimJ and
careerprogression todata

THE PROSPECTS: Control of the management accounting function within 12 months -frsoape for
fature imotvement In efthar compliance or companyadndnfattiaUon and farther
careerdewilopmonL

WTO MD-SPECIAL PROJECFS-CAPTIRL MARKETS
£2SjOOIKf-EXCELLENT BENEFITS EC2
A unique oppretunily far a New^f QuaOfled Graduate Chartered Accountant to
assrnnethe role of RAtoanMD of Sumitomo Finance international.

As an innowttiveaecuraes house at the forefront of major dowMopmonta in lha
International Capital Martels, the role wU include the dewtopment of new

fix furtherdaOfccontact products, complex risk analysis and exposure management techniques,
AscomteocvnuooMi corporJe planning and iiwtel research.
63f66MoorB*. The position offers unrivaBed poterfifel to progress Mo Mhw a honk office

C8yGC2R68H corporrte ftoance, bustoeert^stsms analyrts, fine accounting or compBanae
63/66MoorgA,
C8yEC2R68H

CC
PlacingAoaxjrrtentBfinit

ChallengingNew Position
G. London cJ£27,500 + Car + financial Sector Benefits

Recently established subsidiaryofa major British group whose name is

synonymous with financial services, offers an outstanding opportunity to a
qualified accountant, age circa 30 years.

The company's substantial growth has led to a commercial property portfolio

which exceeds£ billions. Consequently the main challenge in an exceptionally

broad range ofresponsibilities will be to contribute significantly towards

enhancing levels ofprofitability through the upgrading ofmanagement
information. Thus it is essential that you can demonstrate sound financial and
communication skins combined with commercial acumen.Aknowledge of
propertyand systemswould be a distinct advantage.

Success in this new position will provide the ideal stepping stone fora
business minded individual within a developing group. The benefits

package is outstanding and relocation expenses are available.

Write, with full CV and daytime telephone number, tn Patrick Donnelly

LlLfu quoting Ref. FT/030,Alternatively, FAX your details on 01-487 3344.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT • SELECTION
314/316 V»u»han Bridge Road, London SW1V LAA. Tfefc 01-828 2273
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ACROSS
1 Lorraine’s companion (0)
4 Once said to be a bishop (8)
10 Sea creature In Sower CO
11 Ended series, having

exceeded time allowed (7)

12 Satisifed with a quarter
measure (4)

13 Visible signal (10)

is Back numbers at a musical
performance (6)

16 ft’s more his sort of bravery
(7)

20 How happy cowboys might
be? (7)

21 New organisation takes
blame for cover up 03)

24 Having a diploma might

g
ive one a nice title (10)
nrepeatable start of fialry

story (4)
28 Club retainer who used to

drag his wife along (7)
29 rd sent a replacement as a

substitute (7)

30 Came into force (S)

31 Eddy tore out between five

and ten (6)

with Charlie on the Beam
border (10)

7 Type of brash undergrowth
(6)

8 Ann set oat far French town
(6)

9 Cut, cut hard (5)

14 Same agents, but different
actors adopt them (5-5)

17 New net cord starts tight (9)

18 Fed up with Caine Mutiny
showing contempt of
authority (8)

19 Something we can wen do
without at the aid of a book
(8)

22 Gardening accessory that's
old hat (G)

23 A revealing series of pic-
tures? (5)

25 Polite sort of servants (5)
27 Go slow going round the

capital (4)
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Solution to Puzzle No6,787

DOWN
1 He raises unnecessary fears

of a mistral storm (8)

2 Somehow resent accepting
little bribe (9)

3 Cut some French meat up
(4)

6 He's concerned with his
image, being badly tailored

(8)

6 Verifyan important issue
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Further dollar decline

FINANCIAL FUTURES

A generally weak tone
THE DOLLAR broke through
significant support levels in
Far East trading yesterday,
and hovered nervously within

a narrow range after a much
lower start to the European
trading session.
Sentiment continued to be

influenced primarily by recent

data, suggesting a slow down
in US economic growth. The
extent of the weaker tone was
only restricted by proximity of

US August trade figures, due
for release today.
Nevertheless, the US suit

received very little help from
the G7 central banks, with the
exception of very modest inter-

vention by the Bank of
England, and institutional
investors now seem more
inclined to explore the dollar’s

downside potential, given the
underlying bearish tone.

Today’s release of August
trade data is expected to show
a shortfall of around $lL2bn
against $9-5bn in July. A wider
deficit could see further down*
ward pressure on the US unit
The dollar slipped to Y12&90

against the yen, its worst level

since mid-June, and down from
Y131.00 on Tuesday. Against
the D-Mark it fell to DML8355
from DM1.8520, and slipped
elsewhere to SFrl.5500 from
SFrL5700 and FFT&2550 com-
pared with FFr6.3100. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's

£ IN NEW YORK
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exchange rate index fan from
884 to 97.5.

Sterling continued to gain
strength from a growing per*
ception that interest rates are
liltply to remain as high as is

necessary to support the
pound, and bear (town on infla-

tion. Consequently the attrac-

tion of sterling instruments
enticed further buying orders
from overseas investors. Once
again the Bank of England
intervened to sell dollars -

more as an attempt to smooth
the pound's rise rather than
reverse it

Sterling's exchange rate
index finished at 764, up from
76.4 at the start and Tuesday's
close. Dealers suggested that
the Rank of England sold dot
lars when sterling touched
$1.7275, but by the dose, toe
pound had improved to $1.7325,

its best level since late July,
and up from $1.7170 on Tues-
day. However the dollar's

weaker time elsewhere meant
that the pound also registered

small losses against its major
trading partners. Apart from
the D-Mark, «p»W which the
pound finished unchanged at
DM3.1800, sterling slipped to
Y223.25 from Y225.Q0 and
SFX2.6850 from SFr2.G950. A
weaker French franc «n«Med
the pound to improve to
FFr104375 from FFr108350.
The D-Mark found jffjwirfng

fundamental support as it

approached Y7O00. Most deal-
ers expect this level to hold,
pointing out that last time the
D-Mark broke below this level.

West German interest rates
were Increased, and the
D-Mark recovered to Y73.0
Within a fortnight In aHfHtfnn.

the yen's recent rise is seen by
some as being a little over-
done. However, from Tuesday’s
close of Y70.73, the D-Mark
opened lower at Y70J.0, and by
midday was straddling the
Y70.0 leveL
But there was little incentive

to break through this leveL
and the D-Mark came back to
finish at Y7U23.

STEELINGAND dollar interest

rate contracts weakened on
TJffa yesterday. Doubts about
the ability at December short
sterling to remain above a
technical resistance point of
88J36 were fulfilled, as traders
saw Uttle prospect of a cut in
hank baserates, in spite of toe
strong pound.

The contract opened at 8847,

wre uhg bu Fomoa
Strike CA-HBfcaafe

«md touched before dos-
ing at the day’s low of 8&2S,
compared with 8848 an Tues-
day.
Long gilt fixtures also led

ground, hi subdued trarffog

US Treasury bonds for
December delivery opened
weak at 88JI, and finished at
89J3, against 8948 previously.
Bond prices b^an on a

depressed not in Chicago, as

dealers showed increasing con-

cern about the dollar's deegne.

A vote by the Senate, which
win «»nnhfc» the US Treasury to

paarft a long bond in November,
aim weighed on the market.

Fears that today’s US trade

figures for August win show a
widening and acceler-

ate the <30087*8 foil, added to

the mood of nervousness.
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EC joins extraterritoriality
By AJLHermami, Legal Corre^ondent

FOR OVER 20 years, the
European Court refraiiied frtHn
affirming the Commission’s
daim that it can prosecute for-
eign companies fbr anti-emnpe-
tinve behaviour that has taken
place outside at the Commu-
nity, as long as such behaviour
had some adverse effect on
trade between member states.
This claim was based on the
assumption that a US style
"effects doctrine” was implied
in the competition rules of toe
EEC Treaty. On September 27
1988, in a judgment disposing
of the preliminary jurisdic-

toat toe Community wishes to
improve fis bargaining position
by providing its own Executive
with a stick. The Wood Pnlp
judgment -seems to have
achieved this end.
These favourable external

aspects of toe judgment are not
matched by its internal, consti-
tutional significance. It is
likely to increase the qppffeihen-
sion, which the British govern-
ment seems to share, that
political decisions are being
left to bureaucrats and judges
and there is no efficient politi-

cal machinery answerable to

decide in the Council of Mftiis-

ters. The Wood Puft> judgment
however, assigns such powers
to to» Commission which is. or
ought to be, independent-'of

member governments and
which Ib only vmy vaguely
subject to toe supervision of
the European prinanent.

mission the power to proceed'
worldwide against foreign
exporters concerting their
prices, even if they have no
presence within the. Commu-
nity. Even the most -extreme
US pronouncements call for

impact of their competition
rules and the Community is

seen by some as one huge
.export cartel of agricultural
produce and, until recently of
steeL In the recent Laker case
the European aidines argued
that tbear allegedly predatory
prices were approved by the
national governments mid that
US courts should not interfere

with policies of foreign govern-
ments. The Community itself

relied on the territoriality and
nationality principle Inits pro-
test against the US Export
Administration Act in cmmec-
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extend losses in late deals
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NERVOUS SELLING
. in -

London «Kdty market gath-
ered pace MJatn trgrfiwg jgg.
terday foBowli^ cncomfortaMs
devetopniente lit Tokyo and
New Ytifk. Increases equity
turnover bore oift suggestions'
that domestic Institutions w»&
selling selected -bine chips
ahead, of today's announce*
ment of the US trade figures
far August; .

Ueifing inlanatianal stocks.'
unsettled throughout out bya
buoyant pound, reacted ner>
vously to reports of * major
bankruptcy

. by an unlisted
company in Japan, and then to
a sharp fi»U on wan Street hi
early deals; Selling pressure
was no more than moderate
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but both traders and institu-
tions appeared unwilling to
extend positions in the fare of
the batch of domestic and US
news due before the end erf the
weak. Today brings, in addi-
tion to the US trade fignrVff. a
major speech by Mr Nigel Law-,
son,. UK Chancellor of the

Exchequer, to the Conservative
Party Conference. On Friday,
the last day of the current
equity trading Account, the
market must digest the latest
Domestic Retail Price Index.

Equities opened, easier with
one trading firm operating a
minor sell programme,
believed to be ho more
£iOm. The pricing of Race!
Telecommunications required
the expected £3fi0m new «mh
from the market »mf. with the
Hue chips again out of favour,
the market slid lower. Then,

at tos
undermined by Wall Street's
early weakness, and share
prices turned down once more.

At the close, the FT-SE Index
was 34 points down at 1814-3, a
touch m»ve the day’s low. At
Fleming Securities, Ur Steve.

Flag commented that the
recent advance to FT-SE 1850
appeared to have been over-
speculative, Sean volume
increased to 475^m from Tues-

day's 461m shares. Tensions in
the City of London were
reflected in fresh rumours of
Impending redundancies at
securities firms.

The announcement by Brit-

ish Gas of its. participation in

the Tenneco assets sale was
believed to open the way for
LASMO’s auction of its stake
in Enterprise Oil - LASMO
shares were the subject of hec-

tic trading late yesterday.
The generally gloomy back-

ground cast a cloud even, over
the speculative issues.
AUied-Lyons turned easier
after disclosing a share swap
deal with Suntory, the large
Japanese drinks group* White
commending the strategic rea-
sons for the deal, London ana-
lysts still regarded it as a
defensive move hy Allied
which said recently that the
Bond- Corporation stake of It
per cent was unfriendly.

Consolidated Gold Fields fell

again as the group's suit
against Mlnorco's £SL9bn bid in
the US courts appeared to
incTWMM the likelihood of pro-
longed takeover struggle.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Oct Oct Oct Oct Oct Year 1988 Since Compilation
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• SJE. ACTIVITY
bKDees Oct 11 Oct 10

QW Edged Bargains 1205 1105
Equity Bargains 184.0 1608
Equity Value 20100 19207
6-Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 1117 107.7
Equity Bargains 1605 1565
Equity value 24077 2398.5

• London Report and latest

Share index: Tel. 0898 123001

MB opens
nominees

FT«A Ajjjjjjarg Index Equity«we»Tradwl
980

* „<

MB Group, formerly Metal
Box. was care of few loading
stocks to resist the market's
malaise. Indications that the
recent large bower was chasing
the share priee touched off
renewed speculation, sending
the Shares 6% higher to 279Kp
after volume of n.rrt

.

After the market closed it
was revealed that Elders
Investments, an of&hoot of
Elders PiT-

, had assanhiort a
5.1 per cent stake in MB,
intending shares held through
nominees.
Recent speculation over

stake-building had earlier hww
justified when MB. amunxqced-
the discovery of three nominee
names, holding between them
lL6m shares, or JL47 per cent
of the. equity, ft said thid it was
seeking legal advice on tile
possfljdfity of disenfranchising
the shares.
MB is ap old hid diestmt,

with BTK, Jefferson Sun -fit

and Williams Holdings alt men-
tioned as potential predators
recently. However, attention
had focussed an the likelihood
of a European or US cotopefr
tor taking a stake in MR Car-
nand, the French canner, may
be contemplating expansion
via fimdraising for a bid.

RTG set fair
Racal Shares caifie under

pressure and Slipped 6 to
3U%p oh lurfiuvter Of 3J$

i as
the market registered minor
disappointment With the
detafift erf its fttfllwrifilnri flnfti.

turn of a $9 per cent stsute hi •

Racal TeieCommdMcatlons .

GrpiipCBTG^Mter tM6 mottffi.

Deaftfigs in STCPon
to canhneice on October26.
The RTG stock . wtil Be.

offered at 170p a share to tafie

some £340m for Racal. v&kdng
the whole of RTG it &L7bte
The market had beatesperthig
a price of i75p a share, com-
pared with the range of 155^

I85p given in the pathfinder
prospectus issued a month ago:

Dealers and analysts gener-
ally applauded the feSue price:

“They are not being greedy,
just sensible given the current
state of markets around the
world” commented from one
trader. The underwriting for
the RTG Rotation wds core*

pteted yesterday by Hoare Gov-
ett; “It went extremely well
Demand was more than couM
be satisfied” the securities
house commented.

Builder’s battle
The battle between Sandell

& Perkins <S & P) and Meyer
Ihtmiational to win control of

buildere merchants Travis ft

Turnover by volume (mffltan)

GOO

Aug Sep

400

300

200

. Arnold (T & A) hotted up, with
shares of the last-named
slumping 65 to 495p as It

looked increasingly likely that
the S ft P offer would win the'
day.
The slide came as S ft P

revealed it had received accep-
tances from holders of 4&2 per
cent of T & A stores and had
extended its shares-swap offer
to October 24.

Rival bidder Meyer Interna-
tional, offering BOOp a share in
cash, later announced it had
bought a further 2.04m T ft A
shares at thehid price, increas-
ing its stake to 35.2 jar cent,
after Meyer holders approved
the deal at the egm held yester-

&P closed 4
while Meyer were
amount down at 38Sp.

that

Heavy Lonrho trade
The plot thickened in Lore

rite Amid heavy business,
intending a crossed trade of 5m
wharpa wMc4l draihlfr^M ifrfjul

retted the day's valumeto a*n.
Rumours of an impending
management buy-out at £5 per
share and A subsequent SUs*
pension of the groups listing
abounded, diverting interest
from tfih. Scottish securities
house Which, is bettered to
bave boi^lrf a strain Lenrbo
over the past few days .Off
bOtaSaf either^dmaajt&r ai'

BThvStqffn"
___• markehnalcar CC ; Cerned

yesterday reduced the size of
share bargains te which it Was
prepared to deal and adopted a
much lower profile in the
marketplace. Some sources/
believed the house bad- com-
pleted its buying order but
forceful demand from other
investment houses fo6k fhd
dates up higher to a dose of
343p, a gain off 8 on tfte session.

Traders said the smart

Mm

money was stDl on Bond Cor-
poration building a sharehold-
ing, but most traders doubted
whether the Australian group
has yet reached the 5 per centJJ-.I 1.1c
discmsatufi uxmtu

International stocks bore the
foil brunt of the market's
diverse worries. Dealers were
particularly worried about the
weak US dollar and the
short-term prospects for the
Japanese equity market Wall
Street’s soggy appearance was
the signal for a bout of profit-

taking by US investors. Glaxo
was inevitably the hardest hit,

fajhng 25 to I063p in turnover
off Lsm shares.
Id was reasonably

losing just 7 to 1017p amid
that the securities house G01d-‘
ma-w-ftmcihn nujf have adopted a
more positive stance oh the
company. There was no respite
for ReCklti £ Caiman, how-
ever, which fell 15 to 908p, With
sgHers kiting to take profits

towards the end of the
Account.
- Wellcoane gave up 10 to 5D3gi
on a predofldnance of

‘ Beecham fell 7 to 462p on
• rumours that the company Is.

- testing two isomers of Its
hypertension drug Cramak-

' aBm, and Hwnnt muted 3 down
at 26lKp.
Feareon foil 16 fo^738p id

tuntdver of ^5^009 stored, fol-

lowing a ifouu nta sell recoire
^trtAmfertlhW foWSWAidL
-’*

'

JH»muior bm&a-toeii ftiuMfifi

aftnt rfpfinngh HfaWdanl Char-
tered performed well ftx the
rights iteue;. the new nil-paid

stock opened ground 94p and
progressed to 99p before set-

tling at 9Ki premium. In mer-
chant banks there was persis-

tent demand from one
p&rticuhtr TjS securities hotoe
for Leopold Joseph which

another1 17 to 47Dp.
e assurances were

strongly sold, with Abbey life
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finally 9% off at 296p despite
the satisfoctory Interim and
new business figures for the
third quarter. Sun Alliance
ware 4 higher at 102fp - “all

down to a stock shortage? one
dealer
Brewery stocks held up,

buoyed by the sector’s specula-
tive issues. Allied Lyons fell

5% to 467%p after amrnwrtrang
' Its strategic joint venture with
Japanese drinks group Sun-
tory. Allied was keen to stress
that commercial advantages of
the deal rather than the obvi-
ous defensive implications.

' Australian predator Mr Alan
Bond recently increased his
stake in Allied to near ll per
cent
InverGordon rose 4 to 36^>

on hopes that details of the
management buy-out win be
announced soon. Guinness fen
5 to 327p.
There was plenty of activity

In an awhnatprf buildings sec-
tor. Property development
group Rush & Tompkins (R &
T) soared another 24 to 327p,
after Tuesday's 26 Leap, as
EBggS A am, the construction
group, revealed ft tod taken a
14A per cent stake In R & T. A
SAB per cent interest in R & T
was sold on Tuesday by Over-
seas Strategic Holdings. Tflftpw

6 HfR Md^ “nopresent
intention of makfag a foil bid
for R ft T”.
Cmxstruction and house-

builders came in for a bout of
profit-taking. George Whnpey
dipped 8 to 274Vip - “taking a
breather, some of the premium
has gone out of the bid stocks,**

said one deafer.

Alfred McAIplne, a poor
market over recent weeks,
staged a strong recovery, clos-

ing 15 higher at 31Sp With the
stores aggressively bought via
the inter-dealer broker seteens.
Elsewhere worries Over Compe-
tition from tite Confident over-
shadowed BPB Which recreated
13 ’A to 252b.
After Tuesday's intense

excitement, -Sears quietened
down fts turnover feu to 88m
shares (25m). Dealers
prices down, but Were forced to
raise them again In. afternoon
trading and title stores dfenfl

imly 2Vt down at 138p.

The electronics majors suf-

fered along with other big-trad-

ing stocks. AMstrad lost 6%
more to 2Qlp with the market
SOid to be slightly uneasy
about prospects for the wldely-
puhlidsad sstetote dishes.

Reports that Cahle ft. Wire-
less, via its Mercury Subsid-
iary, is seeking a cellular trie-

phone licence came as no
msprise to the “K a
cellular licence was On offer

Mercury would obviously be at
the front of the qtour* said
one analyst •

UKE feU 9 to 89to with the
market discounting the 26 per
cent leap in preliminary prof-

its. Brttannala : Security
touched I79p before closing a
net 7 higher at I77p after the
almost doubled full-year prof-

its

.

APPOINTMENTS
Changes at

Gnhmess
Brewing
Mr AlfiMts Wahtt, formerly

technical director off Gumttess

Brewing Worldwide a^l

:

Grrinnefes saibsidlaiy to
Northern ireTatid, hm been. _
appointed managing director

of GtUNNfiSSBREWING
INTERNATIONAL.

Bir Peter Bafinesri
1

regional director for :

and Ghana, beqomCS
director off Gtdiniess-SSalaysaa.

Bir MgriSaiOHni, previously

returns to Londco tq .b«tene

regional director for Africa

and the Ibdfori OCQUL
.

Mr Malcohn Wych, safes

director ofthe Guiflnte*

Brewing company in

Britain since 1984.has been

IMA ^

and the Caribbean. _

Mr PaulGiBmm, previousor

BHiTON INTERNATIONAL
bar appointed Mr Paul Taylf

as direetur of devriopmait and
technical services, UK and

' He was derelifiikBnt

forlAdbrtdBBHotter

becomefinance director.

TheADTOBAR GROUP has
appointM Mr Mldiari I vey ..

as group finStipe director. He
was finance dixiector te the

hortfcnltnredMtorfKsteJS.

ppp (PRIVATEPATIENTS
PLAN) has appointed Dr
Jonathan Boyceas general

manager (mescal d^srtntent).

Britain, Hasbeen;
ypwrkpfln^ director.

succeeds Mr Paul

who has become directoram

subsidiary in Malaysia,

Mr Andrew,
financial <

OPERA HOUSE, COVENT
GARDEN.

W Mr Trevor Green, chairman
and managing director of Raf
fotematianal, has been made
a non-execptive director of
SHEPLEY ENGINEERS.

Mr lan G. Newton has joined
SAMAC INTERNATIONAL
aS ftnahcedirector and
conqnny secretary- He Was --

finance manager« British

Steel Corporation. Mr W.G.
Shaw, formerly group finance
director at British AnpattS
Authority, has become a
nonexecutive director.

M DHL hasj
Robot BAR

i officer for

, the UK
and Africa. He jams from Hi
Heinz-Eurdpe where he was
managing director for Benelux,
Stance and Germany.

Mr Keith Howell has been
promoted to director offfinance

at MAHLEY, Mr MDte Moxon
has been given main board .

responfiftmity for aH, theUK
and Continental European
companies.

9 Fqllowing the

te a 22.02 per cent

in Westland to GKN, Mr
Alexander Daly, GIAN’S
maiiaging dllBOtor-drifitoi" 111” J IV. luuta)

JJlf

MrRjL&nythers has been
appointed managing director
teTOUAMM^BOCH ft GO
(BIRMINGHAM),amember
erf the Bbwthorpe Holdings
group. He was director of
European support operations
for Fisher Controls.

m JJ. DONELON & GO has
tktenotedMr Steve FeRowes
to commercial director.

Mr David R. King has joined
the board of DYNAMTT
NOBEL (UK),

_ AteUsoii Tags been
'commercial director

: FOODS' soft drinks
group. She moves from another
RHM company, British
Bakeries, where she was
marketing director.

LLOYDS BANK has
appointed Mr Peter Brtnwdeu

hank relations, international

bteiking division in succession

to Mr Geoftrey ffigham who
has retired. MrBob Long
succeeds Mr Brunsden as cUeff

manager, bank relations.

At PROVIDENCE CAPITOL
UFB ASSURANCE Mr Jobn
Biker has become finance

directorand Mr Alan
PijnnHMMi has been,made

Fund Managers.

director of'

TWYFOKDS, foe bathroom
company. .

W Mr Bomber Gascoigne has

jteuedtiie boartLoftbeROYAL

WESTLAND. HO replaces Dr
G.aBofletate Fiat whohas
resigned.

Mr T.G. Kemp, an associate

director, has becomea director

ofJAMES LATHAM. .

Mr ^Briborhasbeoi
i managing director

.FUTURES and CAL
>,MrM.

Mteon-Wllliamsismade

Disclosure that directors off

Matthew Hall are involved in
dismissians which could fead to
a bid helped take the shares up
86 to 1^>, bluing the engi-
neering group at around
£110m- Market gossip
suggested an impending bid
from AMEC, which nnmWmm
the former William Press and
Fairclough Construction firms.Matthag flail also annnntwwl
a major contract for engineer-
ing work on the £30Qm expan-
sion of British Petroleum.
Development’s Kinneil termi-
nal.

Still awaiting culmination of
management buyout plans at
InverGordon Distillers, in
which It holds 65 per cent.
Hawker Siddriey boiled over,
closing 5 oft at 333p in the
absence of news from a meet-
ing at Robert Fleming, the
rnwriimit banker advising on
the InverGordon deal.
Analysts' views of an unde-

manding rating after the good
interim results encouraged
support for Alexandra Work-
wear, up 13 at 173p, while
Spring Ram, following a BZW
buy recommendation,
improved to I97p. Recovery
hopes led to a revival in Haw-
tal Whiting. 12 higher at 128p,
but Avis Europe reacted 8 to
33Bp dentte highly satisfactory
first-half figures.

Other losers were Johnston
Group, down 15 at 390p hfthimi

the mid-term statement, and
Dauphin, which fell 7 more to
I28p on the Swiss deal Red-
foam, the previous day's high-
flier on an intimated bid,
drifted nearer the indicated,
offer price off 520p.

Mount Charlotte rose 4% to
137%p as a rumour went
around the market that the
Kuwait Investment Office had
been approached with an offer

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TUo (oihMtoa b bnd on trading mime hr Alpha smrftte dealt tlragn the SEAO system jmtsttar anil 5 pm.
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to buy its 123 per cent stake.
Pleasm-ama fell 5 to 2Q9p amid
nervousness towards the end
of the trading Account, while
Mecca Leisure hardened
slightly to 174p. Capital Radio
gained 8 more to 398p, while
the prokmged stock shortages
In the TV sector eased some-
what and became mare selec-
tive.

Ttusthouse Forte was active
again, ending the day a penny
better at 264%p after turnover
off 53m. Dealers described good
two-way business and noted
activity in the traded options
market, but said there was no
specific story attached.
Among Property stocks,

Hammerson “A” shares fell

just 6 to 652p in tuuDver ofjust
under lm, while dealers
reported strong buying interest
in the Ordinary shares which

eased 1 to 693p. The Ordinary
shares cany most of tiie voting
rights and dealers speculated
that a stakri)gliding operation
might be underway.
British Gas shares were

barely altered in the wake of
the M9&5m purchase off most
off Tezmeco's overseas tel and
gas interests, a move regarded
as good for Gas - “quality
assets at reasonable prices’*
«aM one analyst.
The more volatile tel stocks

were given a thorough shaking
by the slide on Wall Street and
lower crude oil prices, but
most dosed above the day’s
lowest levels. LASMO were
heavily sted in the late after-

noon and dropped to around
507p before steadying to close a
net 14 down at 511p; there
remained, however, a convic-
tion in the market that another

raid or even a full bid for
LASMO could be imminent.
Enterprise fell 12 to 601p hav-
ing dipped below the 600p
mark at one point

Turnover in traded options
continued to be boosted by
dwtiinpa in Sears, a current bid
favourite in market chat, total-

ling 32,060 contracts, made up
at 22404 calls and 9,956 puts.
Turnover on the FT-SE 100
index showed a further recov-
ery, to 4495 matched contracts,
comprised of 1,436 calls and
2,758 puts. Sears turnover came
to 3£08 calls and 443 puts.

Other market statistics,
including ET-Actuaries
Share Index and London

.
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Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
FREE for 4 weeks

companies.

Stbckmartet conditions haveChanged
radical^ since October 1987. You may be
tempted tosee onlythe uncertaintyand
become mesmerised into inactivity:

But don’t be! What is needed nowisa
different approach to investment

portfolios.

With tiie help of ICStockmarket Letter

each weekyou can start to adjustyour

portfolio to the new circumstances.

WH show you how to act - when to

move.

COPING WITH
A NEWWORLD

WeNI give you expert advice on howto
deal With these changed circumstances,

and doso absolutely free for4 weeks.
At thesametime, as a subscriberto 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receive two

introductoryguides with our compliments

to helpyou understand the stockmarket.

Just fiDm and post the farm at the

WHERE'S THE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional investors - the big

pension funds and insurance companies

- continued) have a huge inflowoffunds

to invest

Thearactivity and decisions will

determine whiefrshares will outperform

the stockmarket

Totune irrto theway the institutions

arethinking- and acting- you need the

helpof 1C Stockmarket Letter.

Ybtiean be surethat we will keep you

informed.

ICStodmiaritet Letteraimsto keep its

eyesand ears open on yourbehalf

-

looking forrealopportunities.

Wtefs more, as partoffinancial
TmesMagazines and sister publication to

Investors Chronicle, we have strongCity

connectionsandenormous research

resourceswhich othertipsheetstannot

hbpeto match.Vfehave40years’

experience offluctuating markets behind

us!

Eachweek we brief you on the

significance to the stockmarket of economic,

financial and political developments .

nound^the world.Weadviseyouon shares
to buy, and to sell. Wfe give you new
recommendations each week, and update

you regularlyon previous ones.

Ybu can be sure that our

recommendations are the products of

careful selection and assessment, backed
by real knowledge and understanding.

1C Stockmarket Letter provides all

this.

\bu can benefit from ourexperience, if

you become a new subscriber now.

2 FREE GUIDES
.

Essential reading with your trial

subscription - 'Makingthe most ofyour

ICStockmarket Letter
1

shows you howto
get the most out ofthe information we
give you. The ‘Pocket Guide to the

Stockmarket
1

is a handy booklet

explaining what you need to know about
how to weigh up shares. And it includes a

comprehensive glossary to help you cope

witha II that puzzling stockmarket jargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
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saying, ‘try it free.
1

See the waywe tiiink

-
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receivethe first4 weeks' issues of 1C

Stockmarket Letter free when you use
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Zinc climbs to record on

London Metal Exchange
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE LONDON Metal E>rhamrp between economic activity and The Shearson analysis indi-

price of zinc for delivery in metals consumption should cates that the zinc price,

uucc uivuMn/ »w**re**re— — -—y--

$1,395 yesterday to coincide

with publication of two
important studies which
predict a buoyant future for

base metals.
“The pendulum is now

swinging away from precious

metals back to base metals.

For many mining companies
the margins that can be
obtained from their base metal
activities could exceed that

now being obtained from
mining gold,” says Mr David
Williamson, director of metals

and mining research at Shear'

son Lehman Hutton, in his

company's review.
Meanwhile Rudolph Wolff,

the metal trading group,
suggests that the current
squeeze on interest rates will

have a marked effect on
consumer spending with obvi-

ous implications for commod-
ity prices.
"However, there are

mitigating circumstances that

may help to cushion the
expected foil in metal prices,

firstly, primary inventories
are low. Secondly, the cyclical

lag of six to nine months

industry from a fall in demand.
"Thus, one would expect to

see base metals prices continue

to weaken, although a return

to the former depressed levels

is extremely unlikely,” says
Wolff.

In its study, produced, like

Shearson's review, to coincide

with London’s “metals week”
which attracts producers,
consumers and traders from all

over the world, Wolff suggests
that the current euphoria in

the base metals market is

being driven mainly by copper.
However, so far this week

zinc has stolen the limelight

Traders said falling LME
stocks and the possibility of an
indefinite strike by Peruvian
miners from October 17 helped
boost the price again
yesterday.

After touching SL395 a tonne
at one point, the three-month
price eased a little to close at

$1,389, up $15 on the day.

Wolff suggests that the tight

supply situation will continue
throughout 1989 and the zinc

price will average $1,280 next
year.

remained relatively stable
since 1978 and, in the first half
of 1988. was, if anything, "a
little on the low side” in this
comparison.
Mr Williamson says demand

for all base metals will
continue at either record or
near-record levels but
increases in supply will
overtake demand and toad to a
modest rise in stocks.

“The effect will be to cool
down the recent base metal
bull market and lead to a
general easing of prices.
Nevertheless, we do not believe

that prices will fall, in either
nominal or real terms, to the
levels seen between 1982-86.

Rather we believe that,
because of good demand, prices
will maintain levels which will

ensure good returns for the
Twining industry.”
In its forecasts, Wolff

predicts that the three-

month aluminium price will

average 90 cents a lb in 1389,

compared with 105 cents this

year, while copper will average
88 cents a lb next year, against
100 cents in 198a

Rubber fall surprises traders
By Wong Suiong in Kuala Lumpur

RUBBER PRICES are now back TT
to where they were at the start **uc
of the year, after failing
sharply In response to a lack of q_
buying interest in major ***

f

markets in recent weeks. >

Just as the sharp price
increases in April and May 80 ;

confounded the market, the
sudden slide in prices daring
the past week has caught !.

traders by surprise. 70

On the Kuala Lumpur Rub- y
ber Market. RSS No 1, the A
hedging grade, which soared to 60 f
an eight-year high of 400 *

Malaysian cents a kilogram in
May, closed yesterday at 279 L
cents, down 21 cents in the
past week alone.
The fall would have been sell”

even greater but for the end o
weakness of the Malaysian down
dollar. On the London physical still

market the spot price for RSS inter
No 1, which peaked at 88p a bufiei

kilogram four months ago, is net s*

down to 56.25p, about 6p below Thi
the level at the start of the beliet

year. tonne
The International Natural stock

Rubber Organisation's five-day year,
moving average, widely curre
regarded as the world's his I

average rubber price, has andj
shown a similar pattern. It Ev<
broke through the Inro "ceil- the n
ing" of 270 Malaysian/Singa- too s
pare cents a kilogram in late that
May, and strengthened further consc
to 323 cents in early June. Its kilogi

subsequent retreat took it “C<
below the buffer stock "must ence.

Rubber
London spot price (pence per kBo)

SO r .- - r* ">15

•: ZljL J
' *

;
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sell” level of 242 cents at the
mid of last month and it is now
down to around 233 cents - is

still within the Inro upper
intervention level where the
buffer Stock manager has to be
net seller.

The buffer Stock manager is

believed to have sold 320.000

tonnes from his 370,000 tonne
stockpile dm* September last

year, and traders attribute the
current market weakness to
his heavy sales during May
and June.
Even so, most traders say

the recent price fells have been
too sharp. Many had expected
that the price would
consolidate around 300 cents a
kilogram.
“Contrary to past experi-

ence, the traditional buying

interest from western consum-
ers after the summer holidays
did not materialise, probably
due to the feet they are still

digesting the buffer stock
deliveries,” said a Malaysian
Rubber Kirrihflngg nffleial.

Eastern bloc countries are
reported to have exhausted
their budgets for rubber
purchases because of high
prices earlier in the year, and
are staying away

Also, the heavy rains in
Mfllayria and South Thailand
during August did not appear
to have affected production as
severely as expected.
"The signals we are getting

are quite confusing. Demand
remains fundamentally strong;
tyre sales in Europe and the
United States are buoyant But
rubber supply from producing
countries could also have gone
up significantly because of
higher prices," said the MRE

Malaysian traders say the
current market tone is weak
and imipw fresh buying inter-

est emerges, prices are expec-
ted to weaken further.

The only rubber grade that
is holding steady is latex
concentrate <around 470 emits
a kilogram), because of
demand from manufacturers of
surgical gloves and condoms.
Malaysian plantation owners

say current prices are still

considered to be lucrative for
the industry

Increase

in coffee

pact quota
predicted
By David Blackwell

AN ADDITIONAL 2m hags of
coffee is likely to be added to
the International Coffee
Organisation's 56zs-bag total
world export quota in fixe- next
six weeks, according to E-D. &
F. Man, the London trading
house.
The first increase of lm bags

would be triggered cm October
25 if the ICO 15-day average of
the composite daily price for
coffee remained above 214.40
cents a lb. Another lm bags
would be added if the price was
still above that level 15 work-
ing days later.

"We feel it is probable the
15-day average win be at or
above 114.40 cents an October
25 and most likely for a second
increase 15 market days after,”

Man says in its latest report on
the coffee market

It is the first to speculate
publicly on the likely
development of the export
quota since the ICO talks
ended with a complex deal in
the early hours of Sunday
October 2.

Yesterday coffee fell sharply
on the Loudon Futures and
Options Exchamga (Fox), With
the three-month robnsta price
closing £34 down at £1430 a
tonne.

Dealers that the market
was finely balanced and trad-

ing in a narrow range because
people were still uncertain
about how things were likely

to develop under the
organisation’s new quota
rules.

The latest ICO average
indicator price available, for
October 11, was 11525 cents a
lb, although the daily price
was below the trigger level at
114.07 cents a lb.
Man fads that 58m bags —

the total export quota if the
two increases are made - "is

more than the rewyinw
market will need in the light of

stocks which may be above the
norm.”
Nevertheless it suggests that

prices are likely to rise until

the end of the year, "not
because of the inadequacy of
quota but because this is likely

to be concentrated in the
hands of the arabica producers,
many ci which will not have
the coffee available to exercise

it”
The two prospective quota

increases will be allotted to
arabica coffees, which are in
greater demand than robustas,
if the ICO 15-day average
prices for arabicas is more
than 25 per cent higher than
that for robustas. Yesterday
file arabica premium was 30.7

per cent
Man predicts that any under-

shipment by arabica producers
will be carried into the second
quarter of the coffee year.

Klockner caught out by oil fall

Steven Butler on the West German group’s heavy trading losses
Steven Butler on

T HE HEAVY losses in oil

trading declared yester-

day by E35ckner, the
West German trading group,
came as little surprise to the
Oil market.
Klockner says it has

accumulated DM600m to
DM700m of paper losses,
although this could be
mitigated depending on how
thp wmitqgifc J22CVGS.

The company had little to
say yesterday about precisely

how the losses were made,
although traders who deal with
the group were able to provide
some details.
tnnrfmgr has been active in

The Organisation ofPetroleum
Kijuuting- Countries yes-

terday its price monitor-

ing and long-term strategy
committees would meet In
Madrid on October 20. The
meeting will be attended by ofi

ministers from Indonesia,
Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Vene-
zuela, Nigeria, Kuwait, Iran,
and Iraq.

rolled them forward, evidently

hoping the market wonld
recover.
This in itselfinvolved taking

a gniaTT frway gwph nyrnfli, since

not have been trading entirely

on its own account- ,
It has become Tare tor

traders in the forward oil

markets to take big one-way

positions, which essentially

amounts to placing a bet on

which way oil prices will move.

This can he dangerous, as

jQfickner discovered, because
Tyflirirpts react strongly to the

highly unpredictable political

manoeuvxings off file Organisa-

tion of petroleum Exporting
Countries.
Instead, many oil traders

have adopted the more

-i A

EC announces plans to cut

beef and sheep spending
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

AFTER MONTHS of internal
deliberation, the European
Commission, finally came for-

ward yesterday with plans for
ffrtmigmjwn^itypp hi the beef
and sheep regimes, phzsa pro-
posal for itoaifog with sen-

sitive question ofNew Poland
blitter.

The amounts of beef craning
Hito thpCflymminityV;
turn stores have been running
at a high level for some time,
with 450,006 tonnes a year
recorded between 3963 and 85,
578,000 tonnes in 1986, 537,009
tonnes in 1967 and 300,000
tonnes ftk year so for, ahrad
of the critical autumn period.
Total stocks at 700.000 to
750JQQ0 are currently well up
on a year ago thanks, at feast

in part, to the widespread
filaiightprinff by dairy fanners
trying to keep within their
quotas.
"The system has become a

permanent outlet”, a Commis-
sion official said yesterday. Tt
should be a safety net."
The cost ofthe sheep regime,

meanwhile, is considered
equally unacceptable._The
Community does not step te&T
the market and buy unwanted
output in the way that it does
for beef prodneers but the Ecu
925m (£600m) which the sector
is likely to cost toe Connnnmty
budget this year in premiums
is twice last year’s figure and
more than 3 per cent of the
agriculture total

The following are the
points of the proposals;
• The amount of beef which
the Community will in fixture

be prepared to buy in any one
year will be fixed at 200,000
tonnes except in exceptional
circumstances {to be defined
fay the Commisskn) or when
there is a significant reduction
in market prices.

• The market prices which
will trigger intervention buy-
ing of beefhave been cut from
91 per cent to 88 per cent ofthe
intavention price in the case.
nf finm'miimtyaroay, and
from 37 per cent to 84 ps- cent
in the case of the price in
nfltiwwl Mwfeg,
• Of the four Kinds of pre-
mium currently payable the
calf ptemium payable an the
birth Of a calf in Tfatfy and the
variable slaughter premium
paid in Great Britain wifi be
phased oat The sadder cow
premium will be increased
from Ecu24 to Bcu40 per head
and the special presainm for-
mate cattle (which win be
extended to Great Britain and
fialy) will rise from Ecu 25 to
Ecu 40 pier "bead.'TheTnanber

'

of cattle to qualify for fids pay-
ment will go np from 50 to 75
per form.
• Many at the commisskBi's
proposals fin: sheepmeat woe
foreshadowed in a major policy
paper on the sector over a year
ago. Most significantly, how-
ever, Brussels is sticking with

its promise to phase out the
popular variable slaughter pro
rattan. in Great Britain, an rim
which it hopes to achieve foBy
fay 1993. .

Thereafter the normal sys-
tem of ffirect ; ewe' premium
would apply ftwwwh much of

the Community with Great
Britain • joining tfw rest <*f

Northern Europe and only
Italy, Greece. Spain and Portu-

gal left is receipt of special
_ . • • • i—/'

[yPaTTTlWg- . .

#. Curbs on sheepraeat
imports, notably from : New

• Zealand, are an impcrt&ft'qstf
pro qua as fer-as fismexs are
concerned for the riiaiigm pro-
posed in tire community's
sheep sector — as wellasthose
already agreed earlier in the
year. The Cummissfcm yester-

day endorsed the figures
already provtafamally negoti-
ated between Mr Frans
Andriessen, the EC’s Farm

- Cnmmterinnpr, and Mr Iflfe
Moore, New Zealand's Oyer-,
sees Trade Minister, for a total

annual quantity, of 205,000
tonnes ofiamband a price sur-
veillance system -"assuring
notably*a relation cfprfcffttat^
ance between imprated prod-
ucts and imfigEnousproducts.”
The Commission . also

approved Mr Andriessen’s pro-
posal to cut the New Zealand
batter quota from 74,500 tonnes
tiffs year to 55JN0 tonnes by
1992 but at the same time to
reduce the import levy

developed by the big Wall

of the risks involved, hooked
-rant* a Wg long position. _ .

The logical answer is that:
Kldckner thought it knaar
something ahead developments

in
traders did sot know, «ud thfe-

has raised goaptetata, which
cannot be verified, of an Arab
connection. - ’

It wonld not bem Srat time;

this year that a- teg player in
the market has been severely

burned. Many of the Japanese
trading houses, which had
become more and more active
wTTtrg ifias. bet tim wrong wax
on prices test December, when;
an Opec ministers' meetingMiia tm liiHh a fiiw

BS53S3E5E5Emilalaa

II
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Moscow seeks

grain pact

extension
THE SOVIET Union has
handed U.S. officials a draft

proposal which calls for acne-
yearextenston of the longterm
grain agreement between the
two - countries with a flexible

minimum of either 9m or 10m.

'tonnes, hnt. toe US baanot yet
agreed, reports Reuter.

An official who . will fas

Involved In negotiations,'
scheduled to start in London
tomorrow. . said the Soviet,
proposal would commit
Moscow to buying 4m tonnes

of wheat and 4m tonnes of

mateton toe Americans over

toe next year.' 1

The Soviet Union would also
undertake to purchase either.

2m tenhes more grate, ter a
total of 10m tonnes, or
substitute lm tonnes of soya
beans 'and/or meal; lowering
toe minimum to 9m tames.
The previous - agreement

which expired on September
3Q, called for the Soviet Union,

to buy a minimum of 4m
frames wheat, 4in frames maize
and 1 another In - tonnes of
either grain or soyabeans,
making a. total of 9m tonnes
peryear.
The Soviet Union's proposal

also -suggests- that after the
one-year extension -ends, it-

SHOUT65 teplaceflrby a ftse-T

year accord.
The Soviets would pledge to

buy a total of 20m tonnes
offeedgraina and 20m tonnes of
wheat over the five-year

"• TheUShad earlier suggested
that the five-year minimum
should be 50m to 55m tonnes.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA t/tomw

GOLD prices rose In the afternoon on
00,0

shortcovering. Dealers said the FJ*; ZZ®

weakness of the dollar against the yen ^
prompted some buying from Japanese jJ) ro
operators. The strength of silver was Sep am
also a supportive influence. Bullion 006 843

dosed at 540950 an ounce, a rise of Maf 860

$3.25, after meeting resistance as it Turnover: 5642 c

approached $410. But dealers said the JJ-co ^teaar
market appeared to be on an upward 'j

trend, with some operators setting an yy
upside objective of around $416. Cocoa Ctattw

prices recovered on good Ctow
manufacturer buying in the afternoon Tiio
to dose mixed. The market was earlier jan 1130
depressed by talk of an Ivory Coast Mar 112s

crop forecast of around 750,000 tonnes
for the coming year. Rumours also
persist of an Ivory Coast block deal of 1115
old and new crop cocoa with a French —— — ——

—

operator. B iffex freight futures rallied ^
after hie Baltic Freight index rose by oct 11: Comp. 1

11 points to 1.305. <

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 770 765 770 744
Mar 788 772 772 783
May 773 734 781 786
Jul 790 796 784 778
Sep 603 602 807 790
Dec 643 840 842 825
Mar 860 886 866 865

Turnover: 5642 (7272) lots at IQ tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par toimo). Dally
price tor Oct 11: 87088 (1014.96) :1Q day sver-
age tor Oct 12: 85S86 (1227SQ .

CUtvem CTtonna

Close Previous HiQtVLow

jUuaWn, SS7% purity par tonne)

Cash 2285-70 2270-6

3 months 2215-20 2215-20

AlmnhWsn.«n ff% party (C per tonne)

Cash 1295-305 1285-8

Doc. 21 . 1280-70 1280-70

(Prices supplied by Amafnemeled Mctsl Trstflnfl)

HlgWLew AM Offlcisl Kerb dcee Open Interest

Bing turnover 7,423 tonne

228080
224072205 22350 222QS 16,142 lots

Ring turnover 660 tonne

» A (2 per tonne) Rtna turnover 3SJOO tome

Cash 1614-6

3 months 1835-6
162071623 1621-2
154671521 15405-15 1545-6

Nov 1130 1168 1162 11»
Jan 1130 1164 1100 1129
Mar 1128 1166 1148 1123
May 1114 1182 1141 1114
Jly 1113 1140 1125 1110
Sep 1115 1141 1129 1120
NOV 1115 1132

Turnover 8368 (2329) lots ol 5 tomes
ICCO Imficator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Oct 11: Comp, daily 114.07 (11156); . is day
average 11525 (11122).

Crude oH (per barrel FOB)

Dubai *1022-02
Brent Bend 512^52.4
W.TJ. (1 pm eat) 51164-16

OH products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

51022-028* +.125
512^52.46* -002
S13A44L87* +025

SUOAR (5 per tonne)

Premium Gasoline 5162-165 +7
Gas OU 5110-111

Heavy Fuel Off 566-58 +1
Naphtha 5123-124 +1
Patrotoum Argus fatlmalM

Gold (per troy oz)+ 5408.80 +328
Silver (per tray ozfr 63BC +5
Platmtirn (per troy oz) 55172 -12
Palladium (per tray °*1 512120 +1.15

Aluminium (free market) 52285 +20
Copper (US Producer) IffiH^Hic +4%
Lead (US Producer) 39c
Nickel (free market! S20e rlQ
Tin (European free maitaet) G42D0 -30
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) lUr
Tin (New York) 3382c +12
One (Euro. Prod. Price) 513500
23nc (US Prime weetam) 69%c

Came (Uve walgfit)t 107JBSp -1.16*

Sheep (dead wotflnQt 14i22p -112*

Pigs (live weighht 7QSBp +226*

London dally sugar (raw) 52494s + 12
London dally sugar (white) S2SSx +2
Tate and Lyle export price E253-0 +02

Barley (Engllsri toed) £1l02z
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) SMZTv
Wheal (US Darit NOrtham) £1202v

Rubber (spenv 5&2Sp -0.75

Rubber (Nov)V 6225p -12S
Rubber (Dec) V 62.750 -125
Rubber (KL R3S No 1 Nov) 279m -4

Coconut oil (PMIIpptnes)» 33572k +72
Palm Oil (Malaysian# S430v
Copra (PbillppInssJS 5380
Soyabeans (US) 51922 -1.0

Cotton ’A* Index 5826c -025
Wooltopa (64s Super) 575p

S a tonne wieao osherahaa mawid. p-pcncc/ra-
c-cantfl/Ib. r-ringgHAg. x*tov. x-Oct/Nov. w-NOV/

Dec. v-Oct/Dec. fMaat Commission average
latrtocfc prices. * ebanga tom a week S0O-

WLondon physical marSat §ClF Rotterdam. ^
Bullion market dose. m-Malaysun oants/kg.

Haw Ctoee Previous HgMlSw
Dec 22950 221.00 23050 22400
Mer gotten 21150 22150 21150
May ' 21640 20640 21620 20750
Aufl 21350 206.40 21450 20740
Oct 21240 '20500 21150 20520
Dec 21150 20650

Wtite Ctoae Prevtous MtfifLow

Dec 200.00 28150
Mer 28350 24450 28250 34450
May vqnn 24460 250.00 2(650
Aug 25450 24500
Oct 253.00 24350 25050 34450
Dec 28350 243.00 25000
Mar 2S350 24350 26050

I (£ per tonne)

r (US oems/Hne ounce)

Cash 831-4

3 months 644-7

teed (g per tonne)

Ctosh 373-4

3 months 376-7

Metal (5 per tonne)

Cash 11800-700
3 months 10600-50

Ztoc (5 per tonne)

Cash 1BOO-5
3 months 1388-90

«S* 63281 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

35 tots

Ring turnover 0 on

43S lots

Ring turnover 5.850 tonne

37421374 374-5
3601376 377-8

11600200
10300400

360/376 377-8 378-9 10259 tots
~

Ring turnover 366 tonne

11500/11400 11400-60
“

10500/10430 .10490-500 10400600 6283 tots
"

’ ~
' Ring turnover 16260 tonne

1605/1800 1500-5
"

1

1385/1388 1388-8 1387-80 16239 tots

POTATOES C/tonno

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Nov 68.0 81.0
Feb 7T2 722
Apr . 932 04.7 04.7 932
May 104.0 1062 1042
Nov 83.0 882

Turnover 128 (107) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL S/tonne

TUmover; Raw 9821 {2338} tots ot 60 tomes.
VWrtto 1611 (2147).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 1608, Mar
1962. May 1655, Aug 1565, Oct 1665, Deo 1555

OASoa-SItonne

Close previous Wgh/Lcw

Nov 11325 111.75 11320 111.00

Dec 11450 11375 11620 112.75

Jan 116.00 11425 11625 11375
Fab 118.00 115JH 11620 11420
Mar 11520 11375 118.00 113,00

Apr 11400 11300 11350 11320

Turnover 5372 (7000) tots of 100 tonnes

Ctoee Prevtous Hlgh/Low

dec 17850 17950 17850 174
Fab 18550 16850
Apr TB5QQ 18850 184.00 -

Jun 17750 17750
Aug 17200 17300

GRAMS E/tonne

Nov 107AO
Jan 11045
Mar 11328
May 11525
Jun 11720
Sep 10225
Nov 10820

Prevkxta

10720
11020
11325
11028
11726
10225
10520

Hlph/Low

10770 10725
11025 11045
11326 11325
116.70 11020
11720
10225
10320

Htgh/LowBarley Ctosa Previous wgiw-ow

Nov 10520 105-10 10520 10525

10370 10340 MW0 10370

Mar 110.70 11020 11026 11070

M«y 11345 11225 11346 11325

Sep 5300 5315 9300

Nov 101.75 101-75 101-75

Turnover: Wheat 204 (25Z) . Barfey WB (Bfl)

Turnover lots at 100 tonnes.

TUrnovar 76 (89) tote d 80 tonnae. ’

HtBGMTPtmiREStlOrindes point

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Oct 1357 1342 1357 1360
Nov 1419 1400 1420 1403
Jan 1474 1466 1476 1460
Apr 1525 1515 1828 1815
Jul 1333 1323 1335 1325
BFI 1305 1294

TUmovar 632 (290}

Australian wool prices hove continued to
riae. though rattier more gradually than last
.weak. Thera Is no lack of demand tor wool
stemming from the Far East and several
otiwr areas, and the wool situation Is
utm iwvI as ona at potential aa.wefl «e
present strength. The laedfog wool
consuming countries ol the SC. Including
to® UK, are not in me vanguard of this

knprevanMrt. Thera may be no recession,
but anidetia atill run a BBSe in that
direction. A very welcome mo significant
Improvement In business on the Bradtoid
top meritot in the past couple gtwoles has-
tohen guotod prices appratdably Ngher.
More important is the higherbasis
estabfished In traefing, and longer order
bgofcs. 56a super are around SOOp pgr hg,

OoM (fine oz) $ price

Ctosa 4091,-409
Opening 406>*-40e\
Morning Hx 404J
Altamoon fla 406.4
Day’s high 40912^*10
Day’s low 404^-405

Maplateof 421-425
Britannia 421-426
US Eagla 421-426
Angel 417-422
Krugerrand 409-412
New Sov. 96^-87*4
OU Sov. 96<4-97^t
Noble Plat 529.85-53625

Spot 362.10
3 monttia 37325
8 months 33326
12 month* 403.65

£ equivalent

236*2-237
23W,-235H
334^79

£ equivalent

S5>*-56\
55 *2-36Vgwawa
US eta equfv'

Afcaetohea (90,7%) Calls Pula

Strflw pries S tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

2150 T.
! 147 172 28 • T13

2250 84 I2S 65 154
mSO 42 88 122 329

Copper (Grade A)

246 190 15 125
134 122 52

.
207

60 75 127 ' 307

US MARKETS
A SHARP decline in the dollar and '

news about a greater than expected
trade number helped metal markets
rally, reports Drexe) Burnham Lambert
Gold rose 3JB while silver gained 12
cents. Platinum trading was more
active than normal as commission
house buying added strength. Copper
trading was choppy but the market
remained firm dosing up 20. In the
softs, sugar gained 40 points on news
that refined sugar is scarce in China.
Coffee prices declined almost 200
based mostly on the stronger sterling.
Cocoa recovered a Uttle by advancing
29 points in December. In the meat
markets, pork belly prices closed
higher for the second straight day. Uve
cattle and hogs were even firmer as
demand looks to be increasing. The
grain markets ail had e quiet day as
many await the crop report The cotton
market sold oft late in the day as
commission houses were seen
liquidating their tong positions before
the report to energy trading, crude oU
prices were steady until news came
out of a US embassy being bombed.
On that note, prices rallied 25 cents.

New York
GOLD 100 tray su S/Bray az.

Oct 406L4 404.4 4094 4052
Nov 41an 406.1 o o
Dee 4122 408.4 41U> 4065
Feb 417.4 4135 4214) 414.7
Apr 4225 4137 4265 4205
Jun 4275 4239 43LZ 4245
Aug 4332 4292 0 O
Oct 4385 434.7 0 0
Due 4445 4405 4465 4*15

RATWW ap tray tic Sftray oz.

, do— PreWoie ttgh/urw

Oct 8204 518.1 5275 518.0
Jan 51Sj4 510.1 8275 ST2.0
Apr 822.4 8135 8305 5175
Jut S275 5165 6245 6245
Oet 5335 3245 9365 6265
Jen 6395 O 9325 5325

SE.VHR MHO trayoc ewaboy at.

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 6325 620.0 6315 6315
Nov 6355 0235 0 O

CMJOg OK. (Ughl) 42500 US geBe 3/benel

Latest Previous MghILow
Chicago

Nov 13.79 1356 1356 1342
Dec 1342 1350 1348 1357
Apr 1357 1351 1340 1X20
May 1342 1326 1343 1391
Jun 1345 1X31 ia48 ;• 025
HEATOfQ OA 4250G US gaSs. cwtfsAJS gals

Latest Prevtous High/Law

Nov 3990 3908 4000 3885
Dec 4080 3932 4080 • • 3078:
Jan 4115 4068 4130 4038
Feb 4110 4063 4120 4025
Mer 3050 3898 3000 3885
Apr 3806 3758 3805 3715
May 3680 3868 3705 3685
Jun 3830 3818 3680 3588

'

sovAaEMig5500buwtorQento/eotobueiM

Ooae
.

Previous High/Low

Nov 790/2 793/4 78SW 789/0
Jan 803M 806/8 807/4 803/0 A _

Mar 811/8 814/2 815(4 811/0 .

r ‘

May 812/0 814/2 815/2 812/9 - - .re.

Jot 805/4 809/8 810/4 806/0. .

• „

AUQ 7S7/S 798/0 798/0 796/0 -a ^

Sap . 746/0 749» 752/0 746/0
‘

Nov 719/4
-

.718/4' 722fO” 717

M

OVARRAN OR.60500 few aenwflb

COCOA 10 tonnesS/tonnss
, „

Close Previous WgtVLow

Dec 1246 1216 1248 J 1208
Mar IMj) 1213 .1238 •1202
May 12S 1233 1288 1219
JU 1273 1283 1272 . 1241
Sep 1283 1278

. 1271.. 1270
Dec 1333 1321 . 1315 13DB
Mar 1368 1381 1387 1340

Oct 2358 23.67 2350 - 2355
Dec 24.08 2454 2453 2453
Jan 2458 2451 2*50 2490
Mar 24.00 2452- 2458 2450 • - .

May 2X27 2558 25.40 2525
"*

•

Jut 2640 2640 2550 2540 - - - "
r-

-

AU0 9K 3H? 2540 25.55 . .* S "I
Sep 2542

SOYABEAN Ml

COWtttf ~C* 37500BW; cents/fee

dose Pnsvtoua Hlflh/Low

Deo 12259 13453 134.10. 12250
Mar 12426 12055 12450 12350
May 13458 12620 125.40 12450M 12550 12650 125.75 12450
Sep T28.10 12650 12SJS 125.75
Dec 12750 12950 0 O
Mer 12750 12850 O ' O
BUOAR WOULD -tl- 112500 fee; cants/lbe

Ctoee Previous fflgh/Lcs

v

ST flLte" 850 920 950
M«r a73 9L33 ft78 940
May 955 9.15 956 951 .

** 9-41 958 R41 9.10
OW 928 858 • 9L31 900
Jan 859 920 . 0 O
Mar 853 856 0 .. 0

C^l tm 50500; centa/tos

Close Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Dee- 53J5 9456 6456 3340
Mer 9386 ' 5457 6450 9350
MfeF S3-70 8*56. 9428 ’ 83.70
•M 5450 6451 5450- 8350
Ort 6450 5620 8650 9450
Dec 9450 02) ' mi 9450*
M«r 9420 5*.7S 0
ORARaeJWCC 19500 fee; eewsren

Cloee Previous HghiLow

: 5500 bti

Ctau

2S.48 - 2&45

M. MO tom. Won
Prevtous Wgb/Low

2935 2545
2365 2565
2552 2565
2625 .' 2545
2485 2495
2422 - 3465
2385 2375
2285 2295

min; ceatagBIb bmhal

Prevtous High/low
296/0

' 207/2
288/2 300/0
289/4 301/2
29610 29812
271/4 274/2
257/0 289/2
28214 28410

WHEAT 5500 bu min;gmtOefeWii
Ctoae Prevtous Ugh/Low

SS 48SM
Mer 438/2 437/0 43974 434/4^ *la/0 ei4« 411/0

ii. ' El* 373/0

^2 252 ZT7n 374/4
Dec 388/0 3844) 387/Q 38S/B

tWE CATTLE 40JBQ0 Has ceritaHDe

Oct 6325 620.0 6315
Nov 6355 8235 0
Dec 8395 8275 6475
Jan 644A 6324 6465
Mar 6542 642.1 6G25
May 6645 6S28 6695
Jul 8744 6625 6818
Sep 6845 8725 6965
Deo 8095 6879 7085
Jsn 7045 6028 0

Nov 16090 18150 181.78
Jan 17450 17340 17350
Mar .17198 . 17090 17200
May 16S7B. 16858 17150
Jol

.
16&75 16848 T7Q5S

Nov 1M.0B W250 18350
Jan ' 15455 16290 0
Mar W455 16250 0

COyVLn25jOO tta; cents/Tbs

Ckaa Previous BgIVLow

Oo ms) t53 129.40
Nov 12650 12350
DSC 12050 120.10 TZ15Q
Jan 11650 11630 11750

'

Mar 10750 10720 10850
May 10250 10250 10350M 39M 99JO 100.70
Sep 9750 9820 2S20
Dec 9650 KJO saw

Close Prevtous. Wghrflow

WS 7R.7S
7526 7427 7650-

'

7492 7390 7456
7550 7455 7656
7455 7355 74^5

7150 7255
7150 . 7155 e

-7I<46 70.79 7150

ibOreoojDQOitecmtaflte '

—

1

Ctoae Previous Wgfljw
joao 4020 -. 4a«

- 4257 " 41J7 4225
.
6357 4656 ] 4659

4453 4450

HSUl«*t» (Base: Saptambarie 1931 * top)

oct 11 Oct 10 ' miwh ago yr mgo

: - 18835 -18655 1874.1 - Tftfer"

DOWJ0WE8 (Bnaei Deo. 31-7874 IQO)
Spat 13352 13291 7 OOm

.
12723^

Futures 13753 .13746 183JB 13278

43.40 4&aqt 485S -

4055 46.77 4*5 .™ f-» 48.15 '

••445S 4455' -

n^Lues 385QQ Bus amtsnb
' q°” Previous' MfsuLow
4a» 4850 48,40«55 485S 55“-“597 55

,
30.75 61.46*DM «50 SOW
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Dollar doubts prompt Dow decline
Wall Street

EQUITIES tumbled yesterday

amid nerves about the reported

bankruptcy of a Japanese real

estate company and worries
about today's US trade figures,

which caused substantial sell-

ing of the dollar, writes Janet
Bush in New York.

After falling more than 3)

paints within the first two
hours of trading, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average stabi-

lised in quiet afternoon deal-

ings and closed 30.23 points
lower at 2,126.24. Volume was
only moderate, however, with
154m shares changing hands.

Shares started falling as
soon as the market opened in

response to a sharp drop in the
dollar which began in the Far
East and continued in Euro-
pean and US trading. The dol-

lar fell during the morning in
New York to below Y129, com-
pared with an opening level of

YI31.12 in Tokyo. By late after-

noon in New York, the US cur-

rency was quoted at Y129.05

and DM1.8345.
There appeared to be no sin-

gle reason for the dollar's

break below a major chart sup-

port level of Y130, although
one factor appeared to be a
suspicion that the US may not
be strongly committed to sup-

porting the dollar.

Helping fuel these fears was
news of a letter sent to Mr
Nicholas Brady, the new US
Treasury Secretary, by Senator

William Proxmire, chairman of
the influential Senate Banking
Committee, asking him for his
views on the potentially nega-
tive impact of the dollar's rally

this year on the US trade bal-

ance.
Mr Brady is due to deliver a

major report on international

economic policy later this

month and foreign exchange
dealers are clearly concerned
that he may hint that a fall in

the dollar would be desirable.

This outbreak of speculation

about US currency policy in
connection with continuing
efforts to cut the trade deficit

came just a day before the lat-

est US trade figures for
August, due for release today.

Forecasts vary widely but
there is general agreement that
the deficit will have widened in

August with estimates
centring on $ll,5bn. compared
with S9-5bn in July. Rumours
surfaced in Europe that the
deficit could be worse than
most forecasts had suggested
at $12bn.
A bad trade figure could

have considerable impact on a
dollar which is looking at its

most vulnerable for some time.

The equity market was also

hit by concerns about a Japa-
nese press report that Ninon
Tochi, the Japanese real estate

company, had filed for bank-
rupt^. Rumours were circulat-

ing US markets that Nihon
Tochi was liquidating a 3750m
portfolio of US stocks.
Although a leading Japanese

securities house in New York
said it believed these rumours
were unsubstantiated, the
equity market was extremely
nervous.
Among featured stocks was

Holly Farms which surged $6%
to $49% tn the wake Of news
that Tyson Foods had offered
to take over the company for
$45 in cash and a quarter of a
Class A common share for each
share of Holly Farms.
Kroger added SI to $56 hav-

ing fallen $2% on Tuesday
after Kohlberg Kravis Roberts
withdrew its bid for the com-
pany.
Motorola slumped $2% to

$39% as the market responded
with disappointment to the
announcement of its third
quarter results. The company
reported net income of 67 cents
a share, up from 54 cents a
year earlier but still below ana-
lysts’ forecasts.

Whirlpool fell $% to $25%. It

announced net earnings in its

latest quarter of 45 cents a
share compared with 63 cents a
share a year earlier.

first Boston was unchanged
at $49% after the announce-
ment of its results which
amounted to net earnings of
$1.12 a share compared with
$1.15 a year earlier. The securi-

ties house, which is to go pri-

vate in a merger with CSFB,
saw a drop of 30 per cent in its

investment banking activity in
the latest quarter but a sharp
improvement in its own
account trading.

Texas Air dropped Sl% to
$14%. The company announced
yesterday that it was selling its

Eastern Airline shuttle to Mr
Donald Trump, the New York
real estate developer, and
would make a $240m profit an
the sale. However, Mr Rank
Lorenzo, chairman, said he
thought a sale of the rest of
Eastern to Mr Carl Icahn was
unlikely.

Canada

ASIA PACIFIC

Firm yen partly offsets NTT effect
Tokyo

THE YEN’S sharp rise against
the dollar helped share prices
recover to some extent in late

trading after they had fallen

throughout the day under pres-

sure from the forthcoming
issue of NTT shares, writes
Micfayo Nakamoto in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average, which
was down 242.46 in the early

afternoon, managed to recoup
some of its lasses and closed
60.23 lower at 27,409.37 in thin
turnover. The day’s high was
27.456.79 and the low 27.21&80.

The TOPIX index of all listed

stocks edged up 2.43 to 2416-40.

Declining issues outnum-
bered advances by 470 to 373,

with 170 issues unchanged.
Volume remained very low at
665m shares compared with
653m on Tuesday, reflecting

the market’s low energy level.

In later London trading, Jap-
anese shares dropped, with the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index losing 9-98

to 1,735.50.

Next week's planned issue of

l-5m more shares erf NTT, the
telecommunications giant, con-
tinued to weigh heavily on the
Tokyo market, with the stock
itself felling below Y2m for the
first time since February 19,

1987. It dosed Y10.000 lower at
Y13m.

Investors sense demand is

weak for the new shares and
are selling existing holdings
with the intention of buying
the new shares, to be offered at
a 3% per cent discount to the
October 19 dosing price, ana-
lysts say.
Share prices began losing

ground early in the day amid a
general lack of enthusiasm.
Analysts said that, when the
dollar fell below Y130 in mid-
afternoon, institutional inves-
tors were encouraged to take
an interest in only those stocks
that tend to benefit from a
strong yen.
“Nobody is into serious buy-

ing,” said one analyst at Daiwa
Securities.

The lack of volume affected
the large-capital stocks that
were expected to be market-
leaders. There is just not

DEALING in the shares of
News Corporation Limited
begins on the Hong Kong
stock exchange today, forming
yet another imfc In the media
group’s chain of listings on
major stock markets around
the world, writes Michael Mur-
ray in Hong Kong.
Ordinary shares in News

Carp are already listed on the
Australian stock exchange, as
well as in New Task, London,
Paris, Amsterdam and Wel-
lington.

Mr Richard Sarazen, News
Corp finance director, said
that by the end of November
the company's shares would be
trading in Tokyo, and in the
future would be listed in Zur-
ich, Geneva, Frankfurt, Brus-
sels and Toronto. No fresh cap-
ital is being raised by the new
listings.

In Hong Kong; News Corp
owns the English language
daily newspaper, the South
China Morning Post, which it

acquired early in 1987.

enough trading volume to buy
into large capital steels and
shipbuildings, according to Mr
Shigeru Aktba of UBS-Phiflips
& Drew. However, he predicted
that large-capital issues and
stocks related to the land and
leisure themes would come
hack into favour, as these
areas are ofcontinuing interest
to investors.

Meanwhile, steels generally
lost ground. Nippon Steel shed
Y10 to Y774, Kawasaki Steel Y4
to Y896 and Sumitomo Metal
Y12 to Y728. NKK was the
exception but added only Y7 to
Y780.
Shipbuilders were also

weaker. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries declined Y15 to Y960
while Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries lost Y2G to
Yl.050. Japan Line was the sec-

ond most heavily traded Issue
at 33.5m shares, felling Y15 to
Y409.
Another declining stock was

Konica, the country’s second
largest photographic film pro-
ducer, which fell Y40. or 42 per
cent, to Y910 amid reports that
its leading shareholder, Nihon
Tochi, was in serious financial

difficulties
The strength of the Japanese

currency helped sectors that
usually benefit from a higher
yen, notably utilities. Osaka
Gas, which was the most
heavily traded issue yesterday
at 45m shares, advanced Y16 to
Y780- Tokyo Gas added Y1Q to
Yl.390 and Tokyo Electric
Power increased Y110 to
Y&350.
Trading companies, which

have attracted interest on
exportations that improved
relations with the Soviet Union
will create more business, were
also in favour. CJtob was the
third most heavily traded issue
at 25.63m shares, adding Y30 to
Y9l0. Mitsui and Co advanced
Y19 to Y910 while Marubeni
rose Y15 to Y680, • -

Speculative issues such as
Nichias, a manufacturer of
ceramic construction materi-
als, continued to attract buy-
ing interest, adding Y52 to
Y978.
The market in Osaka also

benefited from the strong yen
and the OSE average closed up
a modest 1.49 at 2S.626J2. Vol-
ume remained thin at 54m
shares compared with 53m on
Tuesday. As in Tokyo, the
higher yen helped utility com-
panies firm and Osaka Gas
advanced Y24 to Y764.

Roundup

lier weakness, leaving no dear
pointer for Australian shares.
“At this stage the market

seems happy to wait for fur-

ther direction which will hope-
fully come with the release of
the US trade deficit figures
tomorrow," said brokers BZW
Means.

In generally quiet industri-

als, Elders IXL saw active trad-

ing, edging up Z cent to A$3A0l

Option-related buying added to
turnover in banking stocks,
where Westpac rose 4 cents to
A$5 j9Q and National Australia

shed 6 cents to AS6.72.
HONG KONG dosed lower

after three rising sessions, and
turnover fell to HKS722m from
Tuesday's HKSLOfbn.
The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 19.75 lower at 2£5L86 as
investors appeared to be
reassessing the market amid
official signals that higher
interest rates could be on the
IMF- • -

ff the index could hold above
2,550 in the next few days, it

might then test territory
beyond 2,600, according to
chartists.

- Blue chips continued to top
the active list with Hongkong
Bank gaining 5 cents to
HK$6.40. Hongkong Land,
Hongkong Telecom and Swire
“A”, all eased 10 cents to
HK$825, HK$5i20 and HE$17.70
respectively.

Henderson Land was
unchanged at HKS5.25 before
announcing a 66 per cent rise
in net profit to HK$U>n far the
year ending June 30.

THERE was little cheer in Asia
Pacific ; markets yesterday,
with shares ending generally
msIw- in lacklustre turnover.
AUSTRALIA found tittle

guidance from trends in stock
and commodity markets over-
seas share prices finished
narrowly mixed, with the All
Ordinaries inde* inching up
only OS to L5444 in fairly thin

SINGAPORE fen across the
board because of a lack of fel-

low-through buying support
t-taking

The bullion price fell in New
York overnight but recovered
during Australian trading,
while Tokyo’s late rebound
helped offset Wall Street’s ear-

and extensive profit-tajemg
after four consecutive days of
gains.

The Straits Times industrial
index fell 14.36 points to
1,004.18 in listless trading.
Turnover totalled 19.4m

shares, barely changed from
Tuesday.

TAIWAN saw prices plunge
for the 11th consecutive ses-

sion, sending the weighted
index to its lowest level in two
months. It lost 167.83 to
6,73248. . .

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (91)

Austria 07)
Belgium (63)

Canada (126)
Denmark (39)
Finland C26> —
France (130)
West Germany (102)
Hang Kong (46)
Ireland (18)
Italy (1001
Japan (456) -AAAA...
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Nether!and (38)
New Zealand (26)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42) ;.

Sweden (35)
Switzerland (56)
United Kingdom (322) ..

USA (582)
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Europe (1013)
Pacific Basin (681)
Euro-Pacific (1694) .......

North America (708)
Europe Ex. UK (691)....'...

Pacific Ex. Japan (225)...
World Ex. US (1893)
World Ex. UK (2153)
World Ex. So. Af. (2415).
World Ex. Japan (2019)..

TTie World Index (2475).

TUESDAY OCTOBER 11 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

KJE Day's Pound Local Grass US Pound Local Year
Change Sterling Currency On. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago% Index Index Yield Index index Index High Low (approx)

141.94 -*03 121.46 HM1 4.19 141.48 122.17 117.25 15231 91.16
muizM 40.8 77.21 8934 7731 w i

«

B 9818 83.72 101.45
124.73 403 4.S 124.12 120.14 - 139.89 9914 ISfjl
12231 -0.7 104.83 107.34 3.14 12337 10632 Hli :lnEiSvJiiR 107.06 13031

40.7 116.45 131.09 135.15 116.70 131.11 111.42 121.85
113.54 403 97.16 103.47 113.01 9738 * 1 106.78
99.73 403 85.34 97.85 332 99.21 85.66 9820 100.71 72.77 102.50
81.42 40.0 69.68 239 8143 78.40 81.73 67.78 100.52

-0.6 8935 4.78 t • X 90.74 105.45 111.86 84.90 152 83
138^7 -03 11833 133.49 3.77 138.65 119.72 134.88 14425 159.65
. 78.19

i

40 6
. .

.66.91 , 79.83
. 2.52 ,77.75 . 67.13

.
80.07 .81.74 .62.99 .95.45

.J 165.12 I +1.9 1 14130 1 1343< 1 035 1 162.11 1 139.9E I 13424 1 177.27 1 133.61. 152.71
134.11 -03 114.76 138.52 3.07 116.43 139.64 15427 107.83 17720
150.76 -0.8 377.14 1.44 131J28 380.32 Ivlil 90.07 385.01

-0.5 8931 98.78 4.93 10020 110.66 9523 12034
40.1 61.68 6138 6.40 72.03 62.20 6134 64.42 129.15

116.06 40.4 9931 107.00 238 11537 99.79 107.17 9835 181.10
116.74 -1.2 99.90 10932 2.49 118.16 110.76 135.89 97.99 170.04
108.44 -1.2 92.79 95.77 430 109.72 94.74 96.90 139.07 98.26 187.44
144.09 40.9 12331 132-47 14230 12330 132.47 164.47 130.73 163.90
126.32 40.7 108.10 117.72 2.43 125.49 12632 96.92 136.20
79.92 40.7 6839 76.80 220 7938 68.54 7726 86.75 7413 111.00
13138 -03 112.43 112:43 4.67 131.76 113.77 113.77 141.18- 120.66 158.73

-1.4 95.75 111.89 337 113.49 97.99 113.64 9919 124.88KT1 9232 98.66 3.75 108.07 9332 i— ii 97.01 128.14
161.71 Hill 13838 13232 0.77 158.94 .13734 13226 WWrPmILT.W 153 13
140.29 !bTI 120.06 118.94 138.62 119.69 11910 12036 143.19
112.45 K59 96.23 ID..63 334 114.00 113.17 114.16 99.78 125.18
93.55 403 80.06 90.27 3.00 93^5 8032 9335 80.27 109.14

120.67 -0.1 103.26 107.28 437 120.76 104.28 128.27 8731 15834
13937 +1.1 119.27 118.44 1.77 137.82 119.00 118.63 146.49 12026 14337
128.45 403 109.92 11634 2.12 128.01' 11033 117.14 in,

a

111.77 133.98
128.82 403 110.24 234 128.44 • 110.91 116.95 13239 1 TWfw
11126 • -03 95.21 106.95 3.66 112.18 96.86 128.29

128.70 403 110.13 116.14 235 12833 110.81 11621 13238 11337 136.18

Base values: Dee 31. 1986 - 1«K FinlMdr Dee 31, .1987 - 115,037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) Bad 94,94 (Local).

Copyright, The Tim**, Goldman. Sachs & Ca^ Wood Mackenzie & Co. LW.1987

Spanish market closed Oct12.

W German
bourse faces

test caused
by Klockner

Spectre ofUS trade data

casts shadow on bourses ^

DECLINING base metal, gold
and industrial stocks deepened
Toronto losses in moderate
trading. Investors remained
nervous ahead of Thursday’s
release of the US August trade
deficit
The composite index dropped

232 to 3,367-5 as declines out-
numbered advances by 465 to
277 on turnover of Z52m
sharps

The energy index was
slightly lower on investors'
concerns that the oil price
increase would not continue.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares declined in
Johannesburg, as the bullion
price stock at its lower levels

in spite trf a weaker dollar.

Sasol, the aOrfrantcaal pro-
ducer, gained 10 cents to
R7.10. The company said it

was planning to establish a
new coal mine in eastern
Transvaal fin about R500m-

By Alison Mafttend

THE HUGE potential losses of
KUSckner and Co, the unlisted
trading and engineering group;
are likely to prove a short-terra

depressant on the West Ger-
man stock market, analysts in
London said yesterday.
Any longer impact will

depend on the rescue set up by
Deutsche Bank to keep the
company operating. Deutsche
Bank's share price fefi DMKL3&
to DM527.30 on the news.

“It couldn’t have come at a
worse time in the sense that
the market was at new highs
for the year and people were
becoming a tittle nervous so it

gave an excuse to take profits,”

said Mr Brian Wilkinson of
Citicorp Scrimgeom- Vickers.

However, he said the effect
on the market could be limited
unless the losses endangered
recoveries at KKcknaer-Werke,
the steel producer, and Ktock-
ner-Humboldt-Deutz, the
machinery company. K&ckner
and Co has a direct stake of 18

NERVOUSNESS about
corporate developments and
the US fryflg rtafMt figures due
today left most leading bourses
mixed to lower yesterday,
mites OurMarkets Staff.

FBANKFUBT was shaken by
the news that Klockner and
Go, the trading and holding
company, is facing possible

fassftF of DM60Qm to DMTOOm
in forward oil contracts.

The maTfcrf was already in

slightly nervous mood over
today’s US trade figures, while

the downtrend in the dollar

and overnight losses on Wall
Street had not helped. So the
suspension of Kldckner divi-

dend rights certificates on the
“regulated”, or second-tine,

•mjwVg*: sent shares downward.
The FAZ index at midsession

was rtf 5 at 52093, while the
DAX real time index of 30 blue
chips ended 13-37, or 1 percent,
lower at L257.94. Volume in
domestic shares totalled a mod-
erate Dfi£L37bn.

Faffing stocks not associated

Paris hr.

CAC General Index
ff

Kloedcner-Werfce

with KZ&ckner included Sie-

mens, which declined as specu-

lation continned over a possi-

ble cut in its dividend. The
company said a dividend cut
was unlikely text active selling

drove its share price down
DMR50 to DM479.50.

Pefruler Asfco eased tad to
DM1,009 before announcing a
one-for-two rights issue at

5 per cent stake.
Perrier was up FFr25 at

FFr1,160 as 23,000 shares
ffangaii hpndfr iu forihftf spec-
ulative activity. -
De Dietrich, a heavy engi-

neering and consumer, dura-
bles group, rose FFr54 to
FFr1,799; the company said
that rnight be the begin-
ning of a hostile takeover bid.

Paper making company Ansa*
dat-Rey added FFrlO to EfW06 ;

90 i.n.'iuw

Jtf 1988 Oct

per cent in Klockner-Werke
and about 40 per cent of KHD.
If it were forced into distress

sales of the holdings, it would
bode ill for their share prices.

Yesterday Klfickner-Werke
lost DM7 to DM10L50. It suf-

fered an extraordinary loss of
DMB89W1 last year and has
lagged the market until the
last few weeks. KHD, slowly
tenting aroundfromWg losses,

fell DM750 to DM13L50.
Mr Tim Dawson of BZW said

the outlook for the market was
still positive. Tf stocks do fell

on the back of this, people wifi

Look to snap up bargains,”’

DM780 and an increase to its

dividend on ordinary stock to
DM15 from DM10 last year.
PARIS ended narrowly

iwimi as profit-taking contin-

ued in most stocks, bet take-

over and stake-building specu-
lation pushed up volumes in a
few others. The OMF 90 index
edged up L22 to 384.75 and the
CAC General index, based on
openingprices, wasdownfigat
376.6. “The market’s fairly

quiet,” mid <me analyst “ft’s

slowly losing its breath—I fear
that with the US elections in
November it’s going to be diffi-

cult to have another rally up to
then.”
French monthly mflatinn fig.

-

res are due today, as well as
the US trade deficit figures,
which also weighed on send-

"

mesft.

Canal Plus ended FFr37
lower at FFr585 on 15,768
dares traded. Hie state-cuo-
tntiZed savings bank, Calsse
des Depots, said St bad takenA"

amid further talk ofa taleorcir

or stakebuildixig; with the
Kuwait fcvests&it.OfSiFe a
rumoured party/
Navigation Mizte moved

FFr27 higbrar to FFrL235ou
268.000 shares traded amid
more rumours of a takeover'
attempt or stake-building by
its subsidiary Via Basque.
MILAN ended mixed.. to

tower after active early trad-

ing. The Cbnritindex eased 094
to dose at 563J5 .

Attention was focusedcm fire

parliamentary vote oh reform
of the secret voting system, an
wffich tfae fetcre of tee.Gov-
euBiret tew hang. -

Investors continued to fie

optimistic that *h« reform'
would be passed last night, but
doubts harokeptdaQy turn-
over to surpass the;L200bn
marie, below last week’s

QttvettttetBnary LSI to
Most

.
were _ said to

improved to the
Pirelli Spa moved up L5B

dose at L2JB99 after an
tic forecast that sales would
up 10 per cent this year.; .

AMSTERDAM ended a qut
day lower on the back of fel

in international markets at
the weaker dollar. Investor

were watting for the

of US trade figures, due tod*
The CBS index dropped 1-

potots to a day's tow of 89_a
All blue chips traded km

during the day, ifippto

sharply after Wall Stored
weaker opening. Ttmuverws
thought to be lower timuYne-
day’s FI 271m.
STOCKHOLM trading reife

steady to lower with a lat

burst of activity. A few. comjx
nies accounted for a fete
amount of turnover, wbfc
rose to almost SKriOOm. -

The market was waiting fc

the US trade balance figme
due to be released today, an

'

for Swedish faflatinn data

AGSrav&rkten index slipped ft.

to 933A XT'
AKa-LavalB free tostSKrSt -„.

S&415. Theengineering graqf
.

which has seen its share#!* -

rise significantly in retmT.

.

weeks, announced an etggf
-

'

,

month profit rise ofYTperCBB-
'

to SKtSffim cm Tuesday;
company said yesterday i

hoped to conclude its UggesL
on* talrmnr utHMk

£:

ever takeover within days.
.ZURICH dosed
lower in moderate toatfing ok

the tower dollar. The negate*
trends on Wail Street' and.
Tokyo also dampened. mate*-
SODuZ&CBL
-.. The Cr&iit Saisge gttaerB

index lost ft? to 49L9u»
Helsinki

;

Several shares regained
ground afteran early retreat as
cqnMwwe grew. One analyst
said: “I think a number of
stocks later .recovered to ear-

lier fixing levelscm the batik of
news from Rome onthe voting
arrangements.*.-
..s Blue ebtos -*rere generally
lower. Flat fefi’LSO to L9.800,

GSnertftt E260 to L42JJ90 and

quite trading for
successive session after ataff -

two weeks of fells. The Utetat -

aJtahare indexrose3.4tofl38J
amid optimism about 'forth- -

cotiring corporate resaha. :

KanstiHMsakfrFtoafckifrel - .

shares fell FW0.4 to RCSaiT ‘
T‘

The group announced eigrt /

month nrofite of FSMSSm.
BRUSSELS closed ' mixed

with a towte fates, inflaenced^a
fay modest losses on WaB
Streetand feeSngtfert tbe BeT *‘

gjjan market Is overbought -

fi

Walter
- • •• -• V ••

... .fki . . .«. .

INTERIMRESULTS

An increase of68%
r:

Turnover

IBB 1988 B 1987
|

19S7 to I9SS

Six months to .

30 June 1988 .J-

£D00

109,123:

. *
' months to' " •

•"

30June 1987
cooo

93,715

96

increase

16

Profit before taxation 7,019 4,186 68

Earningspershare 9J2p 6.0p 53

Dividendpershare 2JOOp 125p 60 “

P

“Your Board considers the half
year results tobe extremely
satisfactory. It further believes
the outlook for each of its

operating activities to bevery
encouragingand looks to the
future withmuch confidence.”

«>
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TrevorMawbyFCA, ChiefExecutive v

WalterLawrencePLQ LawrenceHou^ Pfehtob^^ Sawbiidgayorth, HertsCM210AE
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